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World Nows

Navy man
killed by
N Ireland

car bomb
A man belieyed to be a Royal •

Navy recmUment officerwas
killed in an IRA carbomb .

attack in Northern Ireland as
Ulster Secrtiary Tom King was
diseasingimproved security

following Saturday’s coach
bombing which Jefteight sol-

diers

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Brit-

ish Prime Minister, has not
ruled out the return of intern-

ment without trial of suspected
terrorists.

Now Pretoria ban
The South African authorities

banned the Bid Conscription
Campaign, a white dissident
group, from “carrying on or
performing any activities or
acts whatsoever.” It was the
19th anti-apartheid organisa-
tion to receive such treatment
in a renewed clampdown on
dissident ftefivitieK this year.

* •

Page 22

Zia guards held
Fifty-five members of an army
mit which guarded Qmi Zh*A
aircraft immediately before
its ill-fated flight have been
held for questioning, along
with several air force person-
nel who serviced the plane.
More than 700 people have
been interrogated so far.

Burma erupts again
Lawyersand doctors joined -

renewed protests in Rangoon,
Mandalay and other Burmese
cities against the 26-yearold
socialist Government, follow-
ing the appointment ofMaung
Maung-to lead the rating -

BannaSocialist Programme .

Party on Friday. Page 3

Burundi tofl mounts
Army helicopters and .

armoured cars reportedly .

hunted down peasants fleeing
from continuing tribal massa-
cresin the cental African'
state of Burundi. Thedeath
toll is estimated in the.tens
of thousands. Page ;*-v

Korea talks staOod
Talks between North and
South Korean parliamentar-
ians <m the Norfli's threatened
boycott ofnext month’s Olym-
pic games and a non-aggres-
sion pact ended in deadlock.
Page3

Cypriots tomoot
Turkish-Cypriot leader Rauf .

Denktash and Greek-Gypriot
President George VassDiou
arrived in Geneva for two days
of UN-sponsored peace talk&
Background, Page 2

Serbs plan protests
Serbatmd Montenegrins in
Yugoslavia's ethnically-torn

Kosovo province announced
plans to protest against alleged
persecution by Albanian
nationalists. Yugoslavia's sick
economy. Page 2

US terror league
The US State Department

-

namwl Afghanistan responsi-

ble for 127 out of 189 acts of

state-sponsored terrorism in

1987. It was followed by Iran

and Libya. Page 4

Australian reshuffle
Australian Prime Minister Bob
Hawke reshuffled his Cabinet .

following last week’s resigna-

tion by Foreign Minister Bill

Hayden to take up the poet

of Governor General. Page 3

West Bank curfew
Israeli troops shot and
wounded nine Palestinians
and placed Nablus, the largest

Arab city hi the West Bank, -

under curfew during* general
strike in the occupied territo-

ries. Islamic protest, Page 8

Bond Corp
profits more
than treble

to A$402.6m
BOND CORPORATION.
Perth-based company ofMr
Alan Bond’s multinational .

business empire, surprised
analysts by reporting after-fax
proms Qf A*4Q2-6m (USJ327m).
more than treble the ACMAn
recorded In the. 12 months to
June 1987. Page 23

Warsaw moves to quell strikes

Cash high grada(RperTonne)

1600

v~» w. • S :
•N • S

.• :V>-

' J«i 1088 ; Aug

reached a six-week high of

.

£1,349.50 a tonne, adding£3350
to last week's £46.50 advance.
Commodities, Page 38

BAT INDUSTRIES, tobacco-
:

based multinational, extended
nntfl Wednesday night the
deadline forBs $72 per share
increased afferfor Farmers
Group, US insurer. Page23

TTHPRMAT, nmutol Tndint- .

.

tries, Britain’s biggest chemt- -

cols company, plans to spend -

£30Qm ($51Qm) a yearin the -

1900smi investments related
to buIk-TTmtertals prodnctkm; "
a SO per cent increase On the
cuEzunt figure Page 6

mSHDrami^B^IriarWhis-
key producer, rejected a take- _

over offer afI£25Rn ($S5&7m)
from Grand Metropolitan. UK
drinksgroup. Page 27

SAGAPETROLEUM, Norwe-
gianoilindependent,suflered_.
a steep fall inSrst-half pre-tax
profits to NKx62m ($9m) from
NKx253m last year, due to

lower oil prices and a reduc-
tion in net financial income. -

Page 26

RANCA COMMERCIALS ETAL-
IANA (BCI),ItalIanbank, and
Irt its parent company, were
urgently studying the infoUco-
tious of unexpectedinterven-
tion by the US Federal Res^ve
Boardin~BCTs attempt to

acquire control of Irving Tfrusfc

afNewYork.Page23

UNITED PAPER write, Finnish
forest prodncts.group, reported
that group turnover fc* the
•first naifrose 14 per cent to
FM2£9bn ($650m) while profit
before taxes cBmbed 52 pea:

cent to FM367UL Page 25

HONGKONG Aircraft Engi-
".

neering Company. (Hbbco), air-

craft maintenance subsidiary ..

of Swire Pacific, reported a.

-

37 per cent rise inprofits to
HK$ll62m (US$i5m) for the
first haK. Page 26

MIM HOLDINGS, Brisbane-

that net profits more thaw qua-
drupled to A$rZ2£m (US$l«*m)
from A$394kn last year. Page
26

WEST GERMANY’Smoney
supply growth slowed last
month, hnt rgnMrinfld flhnyp
the target range set for this
year. M3, the bread monetary
aggregate, rose in July at an .

adjusted annual rate,of 6.T per .1

cenL compared with 7.4 par .

-

cent in June. Page 2 -

MARKETS

WTERCST RATBS .

US hmtirihna
Federal Funds B%
(8»V)
3-mtft Treasury BIUk
yteid: 7^72% (755)
Long Bond: 97i
(9^)
yield: 9.415ft (9.4)

London
3-month interianmc
dose tlA (11%)

New York close
$1.6860(1.6965)
London:
$1.6765 (1.702)

0M32175.(3J&)
FFnO.9050 (10.9175)
SFr2.702S (2.7075)

Y224.75-(2272S)

DOLLAR
NnYMkdON
DMTJ9060 {7.8975}

FFfG.4815 (6.4335)

SFrl.60145 (1^965)
Y133.675 (133.65)

London:
DM1.919 0-892)
FFrfL5050 (6.415)

.

SFM.6115 (1^915)
Y134.05 (13345).

Near York
Comex Dec
$4432 (443.4)

New York dote.
Dour Jones Ind. Av.
149022 (-25.7B)
SAP Comp
256£8 (-&2Q) V
London:
FT-sE;iofl

1332A
-World:- -:

-

125.75(Fi1)

Tokyo dose
Nikkei Aim

*'

28.Q79.1B (-13pi4)
Frankfurt

Commerzbank
14674.(4-0.7) ; ;

OIL
’

Brent 15-day (Argus)

$15.15 .{4-1AS) •-

West Tex Crude'

$1542$ (+0.15)'. j

US automotive products, wall
cnnnirmgH and fabrics manufac-
turer, has agreed to be taken
private in a leveraged buyout
led by its chairman, for $12
a share or $47*L2m. Page 23

COPPER PRICES on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange were

• -•

buoyed by sterling’s weakness.
The cash grade Aporition

ByXNir Forelgpi Staff

THE POLISH authorities last

night moved to quell the grow-
ing waves of strikes thorugh-
out the country and announced
-that they had empowered local

authorities to impose curfews
in )three regions hit by strikes.

The announcement was made
on state television by General
Cezeslaw Kiszczak, the Interior

Minister. -

Earlier yesterday policie

stormed tram and bus depots
occupied by strikers in the
north western city of Szczecin
and surrounded at least 10 stri-

king mines in the Katowice
region of southern Poland, and
the Lenin ^ shipyard in Gdansk.
The move appeared to signal -

a Htv»igfnin bv the authorities to
take firm action in the face of a
swelling wave of strikes by
workers demanding official

recognition of Solidarity, the

outlawed independent trade
union.
The unrest, in which tens of

thousands of workers have
been idled, yesterday, spread tot

Warsaw. Earlier, Mr Lech Wal-
esa, leader of Solidarity, joined
several hundred workers in the
Lenin shipyard who went on
strike in sympathy with more
.than 10,000 striking coal min-
ers in southern Poland. Riot
police quickly sealed off the
shipyard.

State radio said work was
disrupted at the big Huta War-
szawa steelworks in the capi-

tal. Talks were under way with
strikers. The radio said there
had been attempts by about 80
workers to call a strike at the
Ursus tractor factory in War-
saw but the other workers did
not respond to the calls.

In Szczecin, witnesses said

police took arrested strikers
away in vehicles.
Mr Walesa's entry into the

widening confrontation with
the Government was the most
significant development in
eight days of growing labour
unrest
Demands for the reinstate-

ment of Solidarity, which
posed a serious threat to the
authority of the Polish Govern-
ment in 1980 and 1981 and cre-
ated anxiety in the Kremlin,
represent another test for the
leadership of General Wqjciech
JaruzelskL

Polish political observers
said a crackdown by Gen
laruzelski on the strikers
would eliminate last hope
rf establishing a dialogue with
large segments of the disaf-

fected population.
A further ominous sign for

North Sea oil groups
will be required to

raise safety standards
By Steven Butler in London

OIL COMPANIES operating in
the North Sea coold fece hun-
dreds of millions of nounda in
extra costs as a resuftofBril-
ish Government moves this
week to tighten safety stan-
dards. .

The action Is a result of the
explosion - last month that
destroyed the Piper Alpha cal

platform, killing 167 people.

Ministers are putting final
touches on a directive that wfll

require all companies to sub-
mit plans to modify their off-

shore installations.

This couldforce the industry
to fit existing platforms with
underwater emergency shutoff
valves qn pipelines.

'

Britain’s. Department- of
. Energy said the document was
hkaly 'to to -be

:
issued -tomor-

row. f
••

The failure of an emergency
shutoff valve on board the
Piper Alpha platform is now
susprirted to have been a sig-

nificant contributing foctor. to
the severity of the explosions
and fire- that, ripped: the plat-

form apartion Jtuy 6, causing
much of- it to topple into the
sea.

U is now. behoved that, after

an initial' explosion at a gas
compressor :on the platform,
compressed gas in the 30-mile-

long export pipeline to the
Frigg, gas line came rushing
back to Piper Alpha, supplying
a massive amount of explosive

fbel to the fire on the platform.
Experts say that oil and gas

present on the platform at the
time of the initial explosion
Was iwenfffwonf: to explain tha

severity of the disaster.

Occidental Petroleum, which
operates the Piper field, said

yesterday it could not confirm
whether a safety valve had
been knocked out by the initial

explosion on the platform, or
had otherwise ftrilad, and that

this was under investigation

fay a technical team from the
Department of Energy.

,

An alternate theory is . that
the initial explosion led to a
rupture of gas pipelines, winch
ran same 15 feet beneath the
compressor module, on the
downstream side of the valves.

Occidental has announced
that it will install subsea
(tmderwater) shutoff valves as
an added safety measure for its

Claymore platform, which is of
amrilar ripaign to Piper Alpha.
Such valves would be

designed to dose automatfcally
in the event of an incident on
bqaffia platform and.would be
for enough away to be unaf-

fected by fires or explosions.

The major oil companies,
however, disagree abont
whether reliable technology is

currently available for retrofit-

ting existing installations with
subsea valves.
This would require divers to

cut existing pipelines and flood

them with water while valves
were installed. Each such oper-
ation would require millions of
poundsfor installation and lost

production.
Valves currently in use also

require frequent maintenance,
which would he impractical on
the seabed. Some companies
argue that careful placement of
valves on board platforms pro-
vides adequate safety.

The Department of Energy
directive is therefore expected
merely to require North Sea
operators to examine current
safety shutoff systems and to
submit reports about possible
modifications in the light of
what happpened at Piper
Alpha.

However, if some companies
move, ahead with workable
subsea schemes, the Depart-
ment of Energy could decide to
encourage or mandate adder
use of the technology.

The directive thin week is to
. be the first interim report from
the department's technical
Inquiry into the causes of the
Piper Alpha disaster.

A final report is expected to
be ready in late September,
although this may not be
released directly to the public,

but rather to the public disas-

ter inquiry headed by Lord
;

Cullen at Aberdeen.

The public inquiry is likely
to start in October but could
take a year before issuing any
final report with broader safety
recommendations for the
industry.

Bush withdraws Quayle from
front line of election campaign
By Lionel Barber in Washington

VICE-PRESIDENT George
Bush has been forced to with-
draw his chosen running-mate.
Senator. Dan Quayle, from the
campaign frontline because of
the controversy still swirling
about his military service dur-
ing the Vietnam war.
As Mr Bush' delivered a

speech to the Veterans of FOr-

I

dgn Wars convention in Chi-
cago and strongly supported
his running-mate, Mr Quayle

,

underwent coaching, sessions
in

,

Washington ' devoted to
explaining why he used
wealthy -family connections to
gain a place in the National
Guard rather than fight in the
Vietnam wan
Mr Bush delivered a passion-

ate defence of Mr Quayle!
“True he didn’t go to Vietnam,
but',his unit wasn't sent," he
said. “Dan Quayle served in
the National Guard, signing up
in' a unit that had vacancies at
tlfe time,' and now he is under
shrill partisan attack ... he

Senior- Bush campaign offl-

CONTENTS

rials comUniiefl to Insist that

they intended to ride out the
storm over Mr Quayle, barring
any new embazxasring revela-
tions. The 41-year-old Indiana
Senator, a surprise choice on
the Repnblican ticket, is expec-
ted to return to the campaign
trail tomorrow on his own.
Mr Quayle stepped into a

fresh controversy yesterday,
however, when he appeared on
breakfast -television shows and
admitted/that he was a medio-
cre “proverbial C-plus student”
in But he denied that
Ms family pulled strings to get
him into.law school
Mr Bush’s decision to

appoint a little-known and
inexperienced running mate is

considered to he a blunder
which will continue to haunt
his campaign for weeks. As Mr
James Heston, the veteran New
York Times commentator
wrote Yesterday: “EEs (Bash’s)
judgment is now an issue more
than ever — not whether this

bird from Indiana can fly or
whether he dodged the VTfit-

Tlto UNJim

-

grown -In stature
with its rricent successes

Compankn.

Companies -
Otow—
Compankn -
worldTrade,
Mate
Companies

Much credit is due to

yf' Mr Javier Perez da
*-

• .
Cuellar, UN Secretary-
General. for recant
successes In the Gulf, -

Afghanistan and
Angola. The world
body, however, may.
Just be rationalising

the concept of might is

right
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nam draft but whether Bush
would pick the best available
people to help govern the coun-
tiy”
Senator Robert Dole of Kan-

sas, who was considered a
strong choice as a running
mate for Mr Bush, kept the
controversy alive saying that
Mr Quayie’s presence on the
ticket was hurting the
Vice-President
Senator Dole, himself a war

hero, said: T most tell you, in
my generation, you knew who
was in the Guard and who was
in uniform fighting for thqjr
country."
Other political commenta-

tors said that the inevitable
rash of stories abont Mr
Quayle and his past would
obscure Mr Bush’s best efforts
to get his message across to
voters. This is doubly infuriat-
ing for the Vice-President who
appears to have bounced ahead
of Ms Democratic rival Gover-
nor Minhaai Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts -in -the latest opinion
polls.
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Gen Jaruzelski was a strike
begun yesterday by nearly
2,000 workers in the Stalewa
Wola steel min south of War-
saw which employs 18,000.

The strikes, fuelled by
demands for wage rises as well
as the legalisation of Solidar-

ity, are widely believed in
Poland to be more volatile and
dangerous for the Government
than those earlier this year.

As riot police sealed off the
Gdansk shipyard, striking
workers matched through the
yard with Solidarity banners
and chanted.
Mr Walesa said he did not

want to be chairman of the
strike committee but would
join his fellow striking work-
ers. He also took part in the
strikes last April and May
which were quashed by the
authorities.

Englishmen
raise glass

to all-day

drinking
By FT reporters in London

BRITONS stayed in their pubs
yesterday, or at least more of
them did for more of the day.

This was because of a his-

toric change in legislation,
made after much heart search-
ing in the highest councils of
the land, that pubs (bars to the
uninitiated) may now stay
open all day.

The last time most English-
men were able to down a pint
and play darts in a public
house at 330 In the afternoon.
Queen Elizabeth’s grandfather
was on the throne and Britain
was fighting a war to end all

wars.
Since World War One, how-

ever, most pubs have had to
bar their bars to drinkers
between three «nd five in the
afternoon. The law was aftneil

at keeping munitions workers
sober.
What It did, modern-day

critics say, was to keep the
population parched for no
good reason and said tourists

into a non-alcoholic -stupor^
wondering why they could not
get a drink in the middle of
the day.

Prime Minister Margaret
;

Thatcher agreed. If there was
to be freedom of choice in
industry, there should be simi-
lar freedoms in Britain's pubs
declared the ruling Conserva-
tive party's election manifesto
soberly.

lit response to fears 'that
Britain would lurch into an
orgy of drunken absenteeism,
the Government responded:
Continued on Page 22

^isp

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa addressing a rally

Central banks
fail to keep lid

on lively dollar
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff, in London

THE DOLLAR yesterday
brushed aside another round of
concerted central bank inter-
vention, closing higher in Lon-
don and prompting speculation
of further rises in European
interest rates.

Frequent bouts of central
bank intervention succeeded in
knocking the US currency off
its highs of the day. but it was
not enough to change the mar-
ket's generally positive view of
the US currency over the
medium term.
Throughout the day, cur-;

rency markets tested key lev-

els for the dollar and for the
yen against the D-Mark. By the
London dose, the dollar had
firmed more than 2ft pfennigs,
while the yen straddled Y70 to
DM1. Most central banks in
Europe, including the Bundes-
bank, the West German central
bank, and the Bank of
England, together with the US
Federal Reserve, were involved
inJhe attempt to stem the dol-

lar's rise.

The US currency is seen by
market operators to be well
supported by the current level

of US interest rates and by an
apparent division in the ranks
of the G7 major industrialised
countries over the operation of
the Louvre Accord.
Analysts believe the US pres-

idential elections in November
are also acting as a constraint
on G7 policy co-ordination and
this is positive for the dollar
over the medium-term.
But monetary officials in

London and continental

Dollar

against foe D-Mark (DM per $)

Aug 1987 Jan 1988 Aug

Europe cautioned the currency
'markets against complacency.
The UK Treasury reaffirmed
the Louvre Accord, which it
said was alive and functioning.
The Treasuries and central
banks of the G7 were in close
communication, it said.

In continental Europe, mone-:
tary officials hinted that the
recent co-ordinated interven-
tion, which they conceded
were more public demonstra-
tions of intent rather than a
large-scale selling of dollar,
might be a prelude to a much
more concerted move on the
US currency.
Analysts said that the recent

forays of central banks into
currency markets had not been
very aggressive. They interpret
the current US and G7 policy
as simply holding the line until
Mr George Bush, the Republi-

Continued on Page 22
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Soviet co-operatives take off in a big way
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE SOVIET co-operative
movement, which put down
tentative roots some two years
ago, is growing explosively,

according to the first official

figures.

2t is also now able to pay its

workers, on average, between
1.5 and two times more than
workers in state enterprises -

and public opinion, which was
initially distrustful, is DOW
swinging heavily in their
favour. A survey in the news-
paper Economic Gazette says
that opinion polls show more
than two-thirds of those polled

favour co-ops, against a third

of those polled a year ago.

A residue of popular distrust

that they are profiteering does
remain, however, exemplified

in the popular joke which runs:

Do you want to hear the joke
about co-ops?** "Yes." "Give me
a rouble."

In the year from July 1987,

the total number of coops in

the Soviet Union grew from
3,709 to 32^61. Their total turn-

over increased from Roubles
29.2m ($46.7bn) to Roubles
L04bn in the same period.

Just over half (16,324, with a

turnover of Roubles 528m) are

in the Russian Republic.

Ukraine has 5^69. turning over

Roubles 151.8m. The republics

of Byelorussia, Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan and Gruzia have
more than 1,000 each.
The small but entrepreneur-

ial Baltic republics of Estonia,

Latvia and Lithuania have
respectively 609, 540 and 917.

More than a third provide
various types of domestic ser-

vices, an area particularly
neglected by the state, over
5,000 are in catering, presum-
ably mainly restaurants, over

7,000 make same form of con-

sumer goods, 5,640 offer trans-

port, sports and other facilities,

and over L600 use the waste or
discarded equipment from
plants in some form of recycl-

ing process.
Economic Gazette says that

cooperatives have the immedi-
ate potential to employ several

million more workers "on the

basis of customer demand”.
Surveys show, it adds, that the
most successful and profitable
- such as the Estonian Iris co-

operative - are those which
diversify into several different

activities. The Ms co- pro-
duces car parts, servicing cars,

malting clothes and digging
peat.

The law on cooperatives,
passed last month, allows them
to build houses and roads, con-
duct scientific research, afl

tuition courses, and mbis* min-
erals and other - natural
resources.

Shareholding is now gradu-
ally spreading, allowing them
to grow and also “giving the
people who hold the shares the
feeling of being their own

W German
M3 grows
less fast
By Andrew Fisher in

Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S money
supply growth slowed last
month, but still remained
above tbe target range set by
the Bundesbank for this year.

Further heavy fund outflows
abroad also occurred as inves-

tors sought higher returns.
The Bundesbank, said that

M3, the broad monetary aggre-
gate, rose in July at a season-
ally adjusted annual rate of
6.7 per cent over the level at
the end of last year compared
with 7.4 per cent in June. Its

desired range for M3 is 8-6 per
cent The bank’s targets have
been overshot for two years
running, rnniwiy as a result of
heavy inflows associated with
speculation on a rising
D-Mark- This year, however,
the currency has weakened,
especially against the dollar.

The bank switched to M3
this year from its traditional

central bank money stock,
arguing that this better
reflected monetary growth and
velocity trends. Central hank
money stock is made up of
rash in circulation and banks’
minimum reserve deposits at
the Bundesbank.
Tbe investment outflow in

Jnly totalled DM10.9bn
(£3.4bn) compared with only
DMOittm in June. The higher
returns obtainable in foreign
markets have prompted heavy
movements or funds abroad
this year, especially to tbe US,
the UK, Australia, and Can-
ada.

Turkey aims at
20% inflation
TURKISH Prime Minister
Turgut Ozal said yesterday
that Turkey was trying to cut
its inflation rate of 75 per cent
as part of preparations for full

membership of the EEC, Reu-
ter reports from Istanbul
“We are aiming to pull infla-

tion gradually down to under
20 per cent by 1991 within a
medium-term programme,” Mr
Ozal said.

Turkey, an associate mem-
ber of the Community since
1964, applied for full member-
ship in April last year.
Turkey's application has

met stiff resistance from sev-
eral member-states, including
Greece, mainly on grounds of
its weak economy and human
rights record.

Oslo’s tough budget
MR Gunnar Berge, Norway’s
Finance Minister, yesterday
pledged a tough budget for
next year, but said that there
were clear signs of improve-
ments in the country's oil-

based economy.

Skies grow clearer over Cyprus
"THIS WILL not be a repeat of 1985.” The
phrase, half statement, half incantation,

recurs on the lips of officials cautiously

assessing the chances of success of the
UN-led Cyprus peace talks scheduled to
resume after a three-year break in Geneva
tomorrow.
The key participants will be Mr George

Vassfliou, elected president of Cyprus last

February by the island's Greek-Cypriot
majority community, and Mr Raouf Denk-
tash, leader of the Turkish Cypriots.

The latter unilaterally declared an inde-

pendent state in 1983 in the northern third
of Cyprus occupied by Turkish troops.
This state is recognised only by Turkey,
which sent its troops to Cyprus in 1974

following a Greek junta-led coup against
the government of Archbishop Makarios.
The Turkish intervention led to the parti-

tioning of the island

.

Restoring the political unity of the Cyp-
riot state is the essence of the problem. In
two high-level agreements reached in 1977
and 1979, the two communities took a
major step by agreeing that the basis for a
settlement should be the setting-up at a
bizonal federal republic. Since then, how-
ever, negotiations on the details have
made no progress.
Memories are still fresh of the last,

disastrous, attempt to get the two sides to
agree a settlement made by Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, in January 1985. The
participants at that meeting were Mr Vas-
siliou's predecessor, Mr Spyros Kyprianou,
and Mr Denktash.
The fraiira collapsed almost immediately,

ostensibly over procedural differences but
in reality because of key disagreements on
issues of substance. Mr Denktash insisted

that the two sides immediately sign a UN
draft settlement plan sketching out the
constitutional and territorial arrange-
ments for a bizonal federal state and then
relegate all outstanding issues to joint
working groups.
Mr Kyprianou countered that the draft

failed to address issues considered vital to

a workable settlement by the Greek Cypri-

ots - mainly Turkish troop withdrawal,
guarantees for a settlement, and arrange-

ments regarding the right of movement,
property ownership and settlement within
the state. He called for negotiation on
these issues before agreeing to sign any of
the tabled documentation.
The past three years have been spent by

the Secretary- General trying to repackage
tbe 1985 documents to suit both sides. Not
least among the reasons for his failure has
been the negative personal chemistry
which developed between Mr Kyprianou
and Mr Denktash.
Independently of this doomed process.

Andriana Ierodiaconon reports

as the leaders of the two com-
munities meet in Geneva.

however, the political landscape gradually
changed in significant ways.
Greece and Turkey, whose relations

have been tense since the 1974 Cyprus
crisis, unexpectedly wanned to each other
when their Prime Ministers met in Swit-

zerland last January and undertook to
resolve all differences peacefully.

One month later, in Cyprus, Mr Kypri-
anou lost presidential elections to Mr Vas-
siliou, a pragmatic businessman who has
injected a new vitality into the mnribimii

peace process.
In the interim, too, Turkey has launched

its bid for closer ties and eventual mem-
bership of the European Community.
Although Turkish officials emphasise that
there are limits to the price Ankara will

pay to achieve its goal, they recognise that

a Cyprus settlement would facilitate the
process. Not only is Greece committed to
vetoing Turkish accession as long as occu-
pation troops remain in Cyprus, but recent
European Parliament reports indicate a
broader EC concern for Cyprus.
Against this background the two sides

in Cyprus have been induced to drop pre-
vious preconditions in order to come to
the negotiating table.

The Greek Cypriots, while still stressing
that the resolution of the three issues
Identified in 1985 by Mr Kyprianou lies at
the core of any spttlpmftnt. no insist

on advance discussion of these.
Mr Denktash, for his part^ no longer

insists that the Greek Cypriots accept a
March 1986 version of the 1985 UN draft
settlement plan as a basis for accepting
any negotiations,

Instead, he has contented himself with a
reference to UN documents prepared* at
earlier stages of the Deace urooess in i960.

1981 and 1984 which include elements
regarded as positive by the TurkishrGyp-
riot ride, such as noting that freedom of
movement in the proposed state must be
decided upon bearing in mind certain
“practical difficulties”.

These documents will not, however, be
considered binding on either side.

The statement to be read by Mr Perez de
Cuellar after a scheduled VassQiou-Denk-
tash meeting has already been prepared
and approved by both sides in months of
behind-the-scenes diplomacy by UN offi-

cials.

It will effectively send the two sides
back to the drawing board by reiterating
their commitment to Oie 1977 and 1979
high-level agreements, but will not suggest
a framework for what they should agree
on beyond those accords.
The statement will set a June 1989 dead-

line, regarded as ambitious by many but
insisted on by Mr Vassfliou, far the com-
pletion af talks, in which the two leaders
will be involved as much as possible.
Because of this high degree of personal

involvement, afl sides set great store by
the rapport that may or may not be estab-
lished between Mr Vassfliou and Mr Denk-
tash in Geneva, ft is dear, however, that it

win take a lot more than chemistry for the
Geneva talka to prove, as Mr Vassfliou
said not long ago he hoped would be tbe
case, “the beginning of the end of the
Cyprus problem.”

Record car sales forecast forW Europe
By John Griffiths

WEST EUROPEAN new car
sales this year will reach 12.4m
units, a record for the third
year, according to a new fore-

cast by statistical group Auto-
motive Industry Data.
Some 1226m cars were sold

in a total of 15 West European

markets last year. However,
there was a widespread expec-
tation in the industry at the
start of this year that 1988
would see a downturn. Instead,

sales in the first half of the
year were up 5.7 per cent at
6.8m. AID, in its latest study,

concludes that even .though a
slowdown is likely in the sec-

ond half, “no sharp dip is

expected which could totally

wipe out the strong advance of
the first half.”

AID is predicting particu-
larly strong growth far Spain

— sales were up bg more than
in the half —

•

l forecasts.a lm-plus market*
for the first time.
AID Newsletter, 34 St John

Street, Lichfield, Staffs.,

England WS13 6PR 040pafor
24 issues.

Kohl dogged by political troubles
By David Goodhart In Bonn

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, is unlikely
to be able to prevent the politi-

cal troubles of bis uneasy coali-

tion Government returning
after the summer break,
according to a report in the
magazine Der SpiegeL

Spiegel claims that the Gov-
ernment’s latest (unpublished)
opinion polls paint an increas-

ingly gloomy picture with the
opposition Social Democratic
Party now clearly in the lead

despite the better than expec-

ted economic news of tbe past
few months.

Spiegel also claims that more
than 6,000 members of tbe
Chancellor’s Party - tbe Chris-

tian Democratic Union - have
resigned over the past tew
months, mainly in response to

the row over aspects of the tax
reform package.
The Chancellor, who

returned to work himself yes-

terday, will find it hard to proj-
ect an image of confidence and
unity in the coalition with the
prospect of an autumn cabinet

reshuffle, which is already
dominating the political news.

• The Economics Ministry
in Bonn said yesterday it
would closely study allegations

from the Cartel Office in Berlin
that the agreement between
the power utilities and tbe coal
producers is contrary to com-
petition law.

Under tbe agreement the
utilities agree to use expensive
German coal (45m tonnes a
year until 1995) and the Gov-
ernment levies a special charge

on electricity bills. Both the
Cartel Office «wd the Econom-
ics Ministry acknowledge that
there is no possibility of
change before 1995, despite
increasing pressure from the
European Commission.
The issue of a freer energy

market after 3992 is Ukriy to
prove contentions. The
southern state of Baden-Wfirt-
temberg Is keen to buy cheap
nuclear energy from France
but faces resistance from tbe
coal producing states and the
domestic nuclear industry.

S Africa

blamed for

uprooting of

6m people
By Robert Tayfor in Oslo

ABOUT 6m people have been
turned either into refugees or

persons in the coun-
tries bordering South Africa,

as a result of the conflict

between Pretoria and tbe

Front-line states.

This estimate was made yes-

terday by Mr Javier Perez de

Cuellar, the • TO
Secretary-General, speaking at

' conference in Oslo on southern

African refugees convened by
the Organisation of African

- Unity (OAU) and endorsed by
the UN General Assembly.
Norway, under Prime Minis-

ter Gro Harlem Brundtland,
has taken over from Sweden,
riuce the murder of Mr OloT
Palme

, as the most important
Nordic country diplomatically.

The aim of the gathering is
' to focus the attention of the
world on the plight of the 6m
uprooted people and adopt a
declaration and plan of action
to ease the crisis.

“ft can no longer be ignored
by tire international commu-
nity ” Mr Robert Mugabe, Zim-
babwe’s President told tbe del-

egates from 81 different states.

Unlike most other areas of
Africa, tiie desperate situation

in the southern part of the con-

tinent is almost entirely to do
witii politics and not natural

"Any lasting solution to the

crisis depends on the end of

apartheid,* said Mr Perez de
Cuellar. A background paper
prepared for the conference
said that South Africa was
"waging an undeclared war
against its neighbours.”
The UN estimates that as

many as 5m people have either

been displaced or affected by
the civil wars in Angola and
Mozambique, while a further
lm have been forced to flee for

their lives and seek refuge in
neighbouring states.

In Malawi alone there are
believed to be 450,000 refugees
In a country of just under 8m.
They have come there from
Mozambique, escaping the ter-

ror campaign of the South Afri-

can-backed Rename organisa-
tion. A further 166,000 have
moved into Zimbabwe, where a
fffBi refugee ramp is about to
be opened, 136,000 to Zambia,
and 72,000 into Tanzania.
The UN High Commission

for Refugees estimates that
just over 8m people have been
displaced in Mozambique by
the internal armed conflict
In a 'document prepared for

the conference, the UN calcu-
lates that.&jtfn oost.SffiSBt a,
yearfor foe fagcopfoMa ftflttw-

to resolve €be refugee problem
izr southern Africa.
“The cost of rebuilding the

economic base ofthe area win
be high," it admits. "But com-
bining emergency assistance
wfth sustainable rehabilitation

and development of the econ-
omy will be much more cost-et
fective than simply continuing
emergency humanitarian aid
on its own.”

The UN has costed a pro-

gramme for revival in the
region. This would involve
rebuilding destroyed homes
($50m annually), providing safe

drinking water (925m), sanita-

tion (S15m), dealing with land
erosion (920m), repairing roads
and bridges (950m), and above
all rehabilitating tire area's
agriculture (9150m), improving
food distribution (920m) and
building up food stocks ($40m).
On top of this, the UN

believes a farther 9200m a year
win be needed for health sup-
port and a similar amount
spent on education.

Yugoslavs agree the medicine but not the regimen
Judy Dempsey describes the rival treatment methods which are being prescribed for a sick economy

Y UGOSLAVIA’S fragile
political and economic
system suffered

another blow at the weekend
after thousands of Serbs and
Montenegrins demonstrated
against alleged persecution of
their fellow Slavs in the auton-
omous southern province of

Kosovo.
Kosovo, which is constitu-

tionally linked to the republic
of Serbia, was the scene of bit-

ter nationalist riots in 1981.

During that stormy period, the
largely ethnic Albanian popu-
lation called in vain for the
province to be given the status
of a republic.

However, today, tbe combi-
nation of a deteriorating econ-
omy in one of the country’s
poorest regions and the grow-
ing number of Serbs leaving

the province largely for eco-
nomic reasons, has heightened
tiie sense of instability.

Economists now believe that
one of the ways out of the
deepening crisis, which is

increasingly tinged by nation-

alism, is through implementing
radical economic reforms.

Surprisingly, in a country
where consensus is almost
impossible to attain, the medi-

cine befog prescribed by party
officials and economists to the

Yugoslav economy is the same.

However, while some senior

politicians want the patient to

remain in bed for most of the

time, others believe it is only

by walking without crutches

that the patient will gain

strength.
It is this crucial difference

which will, in the view of Slo-

vene politicians and econo-
mists, make or break Yugo-
slavia's ability to pull the
economy out of its worst post-
war crisis.

The difference in the eco-
nomic therapy is most appar-
ent in the two special commis-
sions which are looking at
ways to reform the economic
system. One is headed by Mr
Branko Mikulic, the belea-
guered Prime Minister, the

other by Mr Slobodan Milo-
sevic, the tough Serbian party
leader.

They both believe that what
is needed is a reform of prices,

an overhaul of the manage-
ment of enterprises, and radi-

cal changes in legislation to
attract foreign and private
investment The crucial differ-

ence is how such reforms will

be implemented.
The Mikulic commission

believes that only through
increased political and eco-
nomic decentralisation can
reforms have any real bite.

This would mean allowing
enterprises greater financial

independence. It would also

mean that managers could
look for outside investments.
Above all, private enterprise,

including agriculture, would be
expanded, and enterprises
would be allowed raise private
capital.

"We have to let the economy
breathe," says Professor Alex-

ander Bajt, a respected Slovene
economist “We are in desper-
ate need of private investments
from inside the country and
abroad. But first we have to
make our enterprises attrac-
tive and free of the state before
we can do this.”
He has been trying for the

.

best part of 30 years to gain
support for his reformist views.
While he has little problem
persuading Slovene party offi-

cials that decentralisation
across the board will give the
economy a much-needed lift,

some of the other republics
shudder at, and openly resist,

his views.
"In a recent report, the

Yugoslav economy was com-
pared to Portugal, Spain,
Greece and Turkey," he says.
“It was found that the effi-

ciency of Yugoslav invest-
ments amounted to only 70 per
cent of the average efficiency
of all these four countries.
With that kind of record, who,
I ask you, is going to invest in
our enterprises?"

T he Slovenes, along with
their more prosperous
northern neighbours,

including the republic of Croa-
tia and the -autonomous prov-
ince of Vogvodina, now argue
for a sustained dose of political
democratisation and economic
liberalisation. Such a view,
however, is not shared by the
Milosevic commission.
Mr Milosevic is a key player

both in the economic reform
debate and in the broader con-

test of Yugoslav politics. His
commission innindgs many lib-

eral economists who argue
much the same as their col-

leagues on the Mikulic com-
mission.
But in spite of being flanked

by liberals, Mr Milosevic him-
self. contrary to the Slovenes
and the Prime Minister,
believes that reforms must be
administered politically from
the centre. So, instead of enter-

prises being given freer rein,

they would be centrally
directed.

"He wants to push through
tough economic reforms with a
centralised plan, while we
want decentralised reforms,"
says Mrs Soqja Locar, execu-
tive secretary of the central
committee of the Slovene Com-
munist party.

“If Milosevic pushes through
reforms in tins way, be wifi

hinder the economic develop-
ment of the northern republics.

The last thing we need is more
centralised control both in the
political and economic
spheres.”
Mrs Tjmt anii nthor Slovene

officials and economists
believe such methods would
damage the economic and
financial ability of Slovenia
and the other northern repub-
lics to support tbe less-devel-

oped regions of the federation.
“Through such methods, Mil-

osevic is killing the hens which
give the eggs to the south,”
adds Mrs Locar.
In complete contrast, the

fear among some of the less-de-

veloped republics in the south,
such as Montenegro, Bosnia-
HerzeeOVina. Maraflorrin and
parts of Serbia, is that if tire

political awfl economic systems
were liberalised, then the
northern republics would no
longer be obliged fiwanwaFy to
assist the less well-off regions
in tiie country.M r Milosevic and other

economists also
recognise that any

reforms giving greater freedom
to the enterprises would have
very different effects through-
out the Federation.

Initially, the nfonas would
lead to many bankruptcies and
unemployment.

Slovenia and its neighbours
would have few difficulties in

coping with such problems.
There, numtipinypicnt is run-

ning at less than % per cent
Many of the enterprises -are

run efficiently, at least com-
pared to those in other parts of

Yugoslavia. If private enters

prise wore expanded, new jobs

would be created. There would
be more opportunities to set up

in the services ani^rotnmics
sector.

But sucha picture could not
be quickly applied to the
southern republics, where
unemployment hovers between
20 and 40 per cent. Reduction
of state subsidies would spell

ruin for the local population.
Unemployment would soarand
bankruptcies would increase.

Also, in contrast to the tradi-
tionally more liberal arut politi-

cally more developed northern
region, the south could not eas-
ily switch from a political and
economic mentality so long
dependent on the state, to one
of self-sufficiency and eco-
nomic independence.

If anything — and Mr Milo-
sevic Is fully aware of this - a
patient out of bed in the south
would resort to strikes which
would be soon be chamweiiPd
into political and nationalist
demands. Many Yugoslav jour-
nalists and economists believe
that Mr Milosevic, for national-
ist reasons, would Quickly
exploit such tensions. Soon,
there would be calls for more
medicine and a return to bed,
while the patient in Slovenia
would be up and running in a
matter of days
In a nutshell, the debate in

Yugoslavia is not only about
how economic reforms should
be implemented: it is about the
growing political and economic
gulf between the north and tbe
south. Growing nationalism,
fostered by Mr Milosevic,
besides widening this gait is
threatening stability in the
country.
Says Mrs Locar “The eco-

nomic crisis is so bad, that the
of coming -out of it

Mac ways are

On this issue. Slovene econo-
mists and party <vfffetoiw now
believe that the real battle has
yet to begin.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Burundi ‘using

helicopters’ to

BURUNDI'S dominant Tutsi

tribe has been using helicop-

ters, armoured vehicles, machi-

ne-guns and bayonets to

slaughter the unarmed peas-

ants of their ancient enemies,

tiie Hutu, according to eyewit-

ness accounts from refugees

streaming into neighbouring

Rwanda, ^tester repots from
gjwB, Rwamda.

Tribal bloodshed has raged

for a week in northern
BurundL The military govern-

ment in Bujumbura tola West-

ern diplomats yesterday that

the death toll was about 5,000

and calm had been restored. ..

nfWrfal Burundian accounts

have spoken only of attacks on
Tutsi by "traitors and outsid-

ers".
Tutsi refugees who fled to

Rwanda in the first few days of

last week were followed by a
much larger flood ofHutu who
sflia the army, dominated by
the Tutsi, had moved in on
Wednesday and launched a
reprisal slaughter of the Hutu.
According to a Western dip-

lomat in Bujumbura, Mr
Cyprlen Mbonimpa, the For-

eign Minister, briefed foreign

envoys yesterday, saying an
estimated 5.000 people had dfed

in outbreaks of violence. He
did not mention killing by the

armed forces, the diplomat said

by tefephon*. The area of the
innings is closed to outsiders.

Officials and UN ref

workers on the Rwandan

of the frontier have heard

countless horrifying stories of
fha army tTv*g(**fTW from the

35 (XX) Burundians who have

fled north across the Akanyaru

River.

Mr Code Cissa, representa-

tive in Rwanda of the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees,

toured the border area at the

weekend and said: *we cannot
talk about a civil war because

only one side is armed. It has

become a massacre by the
Burundian army."

The Tutsi dominate the cen-

tral African state’s politics and
army. The Hutu make up 85

per cent of the population.

The killing has sent 35,000 ,

people, mainly Hutu, fleeing

into neighbouring Rwanda
with tales of army reprisals

against many thousands of

defenceless peasants.

The Tutsi, a cattle-herding

people, have lorded it over
Hutu fanners in the fertile,

well-watered lands at the

northern end of Lake Tangan-

yika pre-colonial times.

Rwanda has a similar tribal

make-up but the Rwandan
Hutu overthrew Tutsi domina-
tion at the end of Belgium's

colonial rule.

The last big bout of tribal

bloodletting In Burundi took
{dace in 1972 when the Tutsi

responded to a Hutu challenge

with mass slaughter and the

death toll was put by foreign
experts at 100,000 or more.

International appeal
for Somali refugees
By Victor Mattel In Lusaka

THE WORLD Food Programme
yesterday appealed for urgent
|

rngdnfancft to help -

t»n» of tipomands of Somali
refugees flooding into Ethiopia.

At least 300,000 Somalis are
mrt-imfltpri to have crossed the

border to escape the dvll war
In northern Somalia, and food,

dean water and shelter are alt

scarce in the refugee camps.

*Th a mere matter of weeks
the number of Somalis seeking
safety In Ethiopia has Aybock*
eted," Mr James Ingram,
WFFa executive director, said.

The international commu-
nity most-act immediately

—

Ethiopfa doesnotneedanother
frtdtt." ••

- WFP field- workers regardW ‘"Vt
' "

the situation as desperate, with

up to 4JM0 people a day fleeing

into south-eastern Ethiopia.
WPP, the food aid arm of the
UN, says it has already
diverted some food from other
operations to cope with the
emergency and has budgeted
an extra 95.7m to feed 200,000
refugees in Ethiopia’s Har-
arghe region for six months.
Rebels of the Somali

National Movement launched a
sodden offensive at the end o£
May. The fighting followed a
peace agreement between
Somalia Ethiopia, which
apparently deprived the SNM
of its .EShoplan bases and
forced itto consolidate its posi-
tion inside Somalia. Foreigners
were evacuatedfrom the north.

Bhutto confident of poll

win if election is fair’
MS Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan's
opposition leader, said yester-

day her Pakistan People’s
Party (PPP> could win National
Assembly elections scheduled
for November after the air-

crash death of military ruler
President Zia ul-Haq, Reuter
reports from Washington.

Interviewed from Karachi on
US television, Mb Bhutto said
big rallies had demonstrated
widespread popular support for
her party.
“The People’s Party is the

largest party in the cotmtry,
it’s the most , popular,” she
said. “I am absolutely sure the
Pakistan People’s Party will

t a victory in the forthcom-
S elections if they’re fair and*

party-based.”
She said it has been “a big

surprise and a welcome one1

that the army choaa to extri-

cate itself from the political
field” by showing restraint
since the death ofGen Zia, who
ruled far U years.
Gen Zia died last week in an

unexplained air crash that also
kilted Mr Arnold Raphel, us
Ambassador, and Brigadier
General Herbert Wassom. the
US military attache in Islama-
bad.
Ms Bhutto, 35, has been the

most prominent member of the
PPP since 1979, when Gen Z3a
executed her father, Zulfikar
Ah Bhutto, who founded the
party.

She declined to speculate
whether Gen Zla’s death may
have been caused by sabotage
of his aircraft, which crashed*
minutes after takeoff last
Wednesday from Bahawalpur.
sooth of Lahore.

“Ah we say is let the investi-
gation take its course,” she
said, “Because otherwise in a
way it’s telling the army that
the civilians are going to start
blaming you and so you better
take over or do something to
secure your own position and
that’s something we don’t
want.”

S Korea head in Manila
restaurant shooting
THREE gunmen fired shots
into a restaurant during a
party for South Korean opposi-
tion loader Kim Dae Jung on
Monday, wounding two body-
guards of Mr Fidel Ramos, the
Philippine Defence Secretary, a
private television station
reported. Renter reports from
Manila.

Kim and the other members
of the Government-hosted
party, including Mr Ramos,
were unhurt but one of the
gunmen was seriously
wounded, ABS-GBN Channel 2

shooting broke a window in
the restaurant where Kim was
attending a farewell party in
his honour.

Police said initial investiga-
tions indicated the occupants
of the car, two men and a
woman, wanted to pass
through the street where the
restaurant was located but
were stopped by police man-
ning a checkpoint
Witnesses said one or the

men in the car got out and
shooting broke out

Police confirmed the shoot-
ing but refused to give details.
The television station identi-

fied the assailants as members
of the paramUitaxy Philippine
Constabulary.
Mr Ramos, Interviewed at

the scene, said that Mm was
unperturbed and that the party
continued despite the incident.
“This is not necessarily

Mined at him [Kim}, ft could be
aimed at anyone of us ... au-
thorities are in control. We are
taking action,” Mr Ramos told
a television Interviewer.
Kim arrived in Manila last

weekend to attend Sunday's
commemoration of the fifth
anniversary of the assassina-
tion of President Corazon
Aquino's husband. Benigno. He
is due to leave tomorrow. The
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Burmese cities H<
see new wave of tK

demonstrations M
Housing shortage that can destroy friendships
K. K. Sharma, in New Delhi, reports on how India’s high rents have hit the middle classes

By Richard Gourlay In Bangkok

HUGE, anti-government
demonstrations were held
again yesterday in Rangoon
and Mandalay, and other,
towns, as the Burmese peoplp
took to the streets against the
appointment last week of U
Mating Manng as the country’s
leader, Rangoon based diplo-
mats said. ;

The army which two weeks
ago suppressed similar peace-
ful demonstrations by shotting;
Into crowds, was- positioned
throughout Rangoon but did
not interfere with the demon-
strators. Many people kept
away from work and one dipib-.

mat that Rangoon ton, in
effect, ground to a halt, adding
that, reliable infonrattoD,^
some other items, was becom-
ing a scarce commodity.
Demonstrations ini Mandalay

were even bigger than in the
capital where army control
wasmuch tighter in the run-up
to the Burma Socialist Pro-
gramme Party’s appointment
of U Matmg Mating.
According to repeated but

unconfirmed reports, large
numbers of people set out to
march the 640 bm from Man-
dalay to Rangoon and some
reports said the army had fired
on the column, diplomats said.

Diplomats have become virtu-
ally the only reliable source of
information but have to give 10
days’ notice before leaving

-

Rangoon for the countryside.
The strong response to the

students’ call for demonstra-
tions yesterday suggests that
many Burmese want- the over-
throw of the one-party system,
dominated bythe army andthe

.
Party, not Just that of a-party
banter- Tftte 77 MflUnff Mainw -

Gen Ne Win. who led Burma
for 26 years ago until resigning

|

last month is still widely-.seen
tn hppnTWng fbp wtempm behind
U Itonwp

'Maimg . Wlthnut a i

real overhaul of the system it

is hard to see how the Govern-
ment can regain control of the
ronnfyy" (Upfnmnfg ' paid .

•

“The Government does not
look like anything iight now,”
one diplomat said. “There have
been so appeals, no news,just
silence.”

Soldiers yesterday sat.'dn the

.

ground, cradling riffesas roars
of applause greeted' speech
after speech from lawyers
wearing, court-robes,, and doc-
tors in white coats outside
Rangoon General 'Hospital. A
short way away, even .larger

crowds gathered, outside the
Amwrtemt embassy.

M R' Saeed Naqvi is a
prominent editor -in

New Delhi whose
wife insisted 12 years ago that
he build a low-cost house on a
cheap 500 sq m plot he had
acquired under a scheme for a
journalists’ colony. Mr Naqvi
borrowed heavily to buQd bis
dream house but was trans-
ferred to Madras. Be rented, out.

the home for a pittance to his
best Mend on condition he
would get it back on his return,

to New Delhi.
The 20-year-old

.
friendship

collapsed the day Mr Naqvi
returned to Delhi and tried to
live in his house. The friend
simply refused to move out
and the two have beeg.flghting
a bitter battle in court ever
since. The Mend is embar-
rassed but he draws comfort
from the tut tfat he is among
the hundreds' of thousands of
tenants who have preferred to
stay oh in hohses they rented
cheaply years ago rather than
look for new accommodation
that .wouldtoday cost them up
to 20 times more. If they found
it atalL
The picture is much the

same in the Bombay suburb of
Thane. Mr Subhash Chandra is

a Punjabi migrant with a rela-

tively well-paid white-collarJob
who lives m a tin shack with
his wife and three duldreu in a
shanty colony with no sanitary
facilities or water supply. .

He has only just enough
electricity to operate his televi-

their video recorders, are hAfng forced into slum areas as thi« in Bombay

sion set and video cassette
recorder.
The shanty costs him 3,500

rupees (about $250) a month
end hes in the shadow of fash-
ionable high-rise residential
buildings where ffafa cost as
much as 600 rupees per square
foot, a figure beyond his
means
In Bombay and Delhi, as in

most urban concentrations in
jiiilia it IS neTt to nnpnggible

to rent residential accommoda-
tion because of a severe hous-
ing shortage that nffSnijihs help,

lesaly acknowledge can only
worsen.
Rent control laws that oper-

ate in favour of tenants mean
that Gats in Bombay are virtu-

ally impossible to rent and are

available for outright sale at
prices ranging from 600 rupees
to 2,500 rupees per square foot,

well out of the range of most
people.

Countrywide, the housing
shortage will reach a stagger-
ing 29.2m dwellings by 1990
according to Ministry of Urban
Development estimates. Of
this, 22.3m will be in rural

areas. The housing shortage Is

thus not limited to a few met-

ropolitan areas but afflicts the

entire country. The result is

that stums have proliferated.

The main reasons for the
problem are the rapid increase

in population, the fast rate of
urbanisation, inadequate addi-

tion to the housing stock
owing to rising prices of land
and construction materials and
inadequate investment in hous-
ing.
Because of high poverty lev-

els and unemployment in vil-

lages, towns and cities act as
employment magnets so that
there is a constant and unend-
ing flow of migrants to towns.
The supply of homes has not

kept pace with the demand, lit

real terms, the bousing stock
has increased from 79.2m in
1961 to 114.4m in 1981. whereas
households have gone up from
83-5m to Rm in thg same
period.

The problem Is compounded
by the demand for commercial
and office accommodation for
which companies are willing to
pay Inflated rents. Such is the
pressure on the limited land
available in all towns that the
authorities have been forced to
relax the ceilings on heights of
high-rise buildings. Indian
towns are thus fast becoming
concrete jungle of the kind in
Western countries.

To encourage house-build-
ing, the Government last Feb-
ruary presented a package of

Hawke shuffles four of
his Cabinet ministers
By Chris Sherweil In Sydney

MR BOB HAWKE, the
Australian Prime Minister, yea-

'

terday announced four Cabinet
changes following last week's
resignation of Foreign Mmintor
Bill Hayden to take up the post
Of Govemor-GeneraL

Senator Gareth Evans, 43*
was named new Foreign
Affairs Minister, while Mr
Ralph Willis, currently Indus-
trial Relations Minister, will,

take over Sen Evans’ position
as Minister for Transport and
Communications. Mr Peter
Morris moves up to Industrial
Relations.
The fourth significant

.

change sees the demotion of
the veteran Mr Clyde Holding
from the increasingly ramitivw
pweitiiw -nf Irnmigralimf Mfrlte-

ter. He has been, replaced 'fry

Shamir benefits from uprising Islamic militants seek to
By Andrew Whfttey in Jerusalem lead West Bank protest

Senator Robert Ray, a powerful
figure in .the dominant right-

wing faction of . the ruling
labor party.

Mr. Hawke announced the
changes sooner

,
tban expected,

apparently toavoid protracted
speculation. The appointments
take frffa* in two westo*.time.

Sen Evans is both energetic
and articulate, bid outspoken.
An academic lawyer and bar-
rister before entering the Aus-
tralian parliament in 1978, he
was made Attorney-General
when Labor came to power in
1983. He was shifted to
Resources and Energy in 1984
anil for thg Iwit 13 months he
has headed the new.super-min-
istry of Transport and Comma-
ideations. .1

A SPATE of Jewish-Arab
violence In previously untrou-
bled parts of Israel has brought
many Israelis face-to-face with
'the Palestinian intifada for the
first time, and strengthened
Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir’s bid to win the
November general rferrinn

The right-wing feeder never
loses an opportunity to remind
whoever is listening of his
belief that the disturbances in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip are only a first
stage in an Arab grand design
to destroy Israel and drive the
Jews info the sea.

.

Saturday’s grenade attack on
a crowded pedestrian arcade in
the centre of Haifa - a mixed-
race city which prides itself on
its good jntercmmmmal rela-
tions - was a_ nightmare
wattingto happen.

An eight-year-old boy, with
his family outside a toy shop,
had his leg blown off and 24
others were injured; but the
toll could have been much
/worse. Responsibility for the
Haifa attar* was claimed by
ftp wmirwmlat Abu Nidal fac-
tion of the PLO.
At Sunday's Cabinet meet-

frig; Police Minister Harm Bar-
Lev reported that over the
week there .had been 89 politi-

cally-motivated incidents
reported inside Israel's pro-1967
“green Untf* borders - up from
75 the week before.
The Haifa grenade incident

will convince many Israeli

waverers that it is Prime Min-
ister Shamir and not his
Labour rival, Mr Shimon Peres,
who is right about the Arabs.
Only firm resolve in the face of
Arab “impudence", and a

readiness to hit back hard, win
malm them mwip to terms with
.us, runs the conventional
Israeli wisdom.

The Haifa attack was the
second electoral gift for Mr
Shamir recently. The first,

King Hussein of Jordan’s deci-

sion to abdicate from the West
Bank, left Labour’s foreign pol-

icy for the election in ruins.

No longer able to claim that
“a Jordanian option" still

exists for Israel, Labour has
been compelled to cobble
together a strategy of dubious
credibility. R boils down to a
willingness to talk directly to
local Palestinians about an
interim solution for the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, while
keeping King Hussein on ice

for a permanent settlement of
Israel's eastern border.

By Andrew Whitley

A DETERMINED attempt by
the fnnHainewfailiB* Islamic
Jihad movement to set the
pace of the uprising in the
Israeli-occupied West Bank is

worrying many Palestinians
and causing concern to the
Israeli authorities.
Mamie Jihad is the domi-

nant influence in the Gaza
Strip, and until recent days has
been an uneasy partner in the

so-called Unified Leadership of
the Uprising, together with the
PLO and the more moderate
Communists. A strike called on
Sunday by the religious fac-

tion, and opposed by the PLO,
may, however, mark the sepa-
ration of their ways.

Significantly, the Islamic
Jihad militants rhoa» an anni-
versary of greater importance

to themselves than their erst-

while partners — the 19th anni-

versary of a celebrated arson
attempt on Jerusalem’s A1
Aqsa Mosque - to show their

hand While there was much
initial confusion among shop-
keepers and workers travelling

to their jobs in Israel, the

strongarm tactics, of the funda-

mentalists got the message
across.

As the leadership contest
emerges into the open. West
Hank Palestinians yesterday
entered their fifth day of strike
action.

The army once again slapped
a curfew on Nablus, the West
Bank’s largest dty. She Pales-
tinians were reported shot and
injured during the day.

incentives in its annual budget
to encourage investments in
residential buildings and lower
the costs of doing so. Apart
from urging people to go in for
low-cost housing, the finance
minister reduced the duty on
cement and fly ash bricks and
withdrawn the duty on lym-
pho, a cement substitute. This
was accompanied by fiscal
incentives. Finance companies
have been given income-tax
concessions for loans for hous-
ing while investment in hous-
ing will now get larger deduc-
tions for income-tax purposes.
The Government has also

recently published a detailed
draft on national housing pol-

icy enunciating the long and
short-term objectives of a com-
prehensive shelter policy and
strategies for the development
of housing. But the policy does
not say where the i,250bn
rupees required for housing by
the turn of the century will

come from.
The Government statement

admits: “the problems are
gigantic. Unless definite and
bold policies are evolved and
implemented, the country will

not be able to meet the basis
minimum need of the popula-
tion for shelter even by the
turn of the century." The pol-

icy statement in effect admits
the Government's helplessness
and has been widely dismissed
as rhetoric. It is more than
likely that for most Indians, a
roof will mean a leaking hut

Korean talks

break down
By Maggie Ford in

Panmunjom

TALKS between the two
Koreas. the first for three
years, broke up yesterday with
no agreement or firm date for a
further meeting. Neither side
was prepared to give ground
on the subjects for discussion
at a full parliamentary meet-
ing, after three days of fa»nr« at

the border village of Panmun-
jom.
The North, dispirited by the

lack oF progress, appealed to
the South to recognise the new
world realities between the
superpowers and a growing
desire for reunification in both
halves of the peninsula. Now
was the time for a fresh atti-

tude, but the South seemed
only interested in discussing
the Olympic Games, the dele-
gation leader mm
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AMERICAN NEWS

US bomber may
need $8bn boost
says Congress
AMERICA'S troubled B-lB
bomber may require $8bn in
improvements to boost its abil-

ity to carry nuclear weapons
deep into the Soviet Union, a
congressional report said yes-
terday, Renter reports from
Washington.
The Congressional Budget

Office (CBO) told the House
Armed Services Committee
lawmakers will have to decide
in the next few years whether
to spend substantial additional

funds on the strategic swept-
wing bomber.
The B-lB, built by Rockwell

International, was designed for

tree-level penetration missions.

But the Air Force has admitted
its electronic counter-measures
system may not be able to jam
and confuse Soviet radar.

“If all enhancements cur-
rently under consideration are
pursued, that package could
cost as much as SSbn,” the
CBO said of Air Force plans to

improve the radar-jamming
and also add other equipment
to the aircraft
The Air Force, which bought

100 advanced B-lBs at a cost of
about $20-5bn, says it expects
to correct the jamming prob-
lems but has not given a cost

“It would be unrealistic to
provide a cost figure while we
are still asspasing options on
the defensive avionics,” the Air
Force said yesterday.
The CBO report did not

break down the cost of fixing

the radar jamming equipment,
but said its estimate also
included tentative Air Force
plans to add missiles to knock
out Soviet defences and to
improve radar and communica-
tions equipment
“Over the next few years,

the Congress will have to

decide whether to invest sub-
stantial additional monies In
the B-lB bomber programme to
enhance the aircraft’s ability to
penetrate Soviet air defences
and to make it useful in a
wider range of combat mis-
sions,” the report said.

Mr Les Aspin, chairman of
the Armed Services Committee
and a Wisconsin Democrat
said in a statement that the
Air Force would have to make
a Strong rasa tn sink additional

billions into the B-lB.
“The report adds another

voice to those pointing out the
shortcomings of one vital part
of the bomber’s performance,
that concerning its defensive
electronics,” Mr Aspin said.
“The counter-measures wank

Well Mgainut Some gnwny radar
threats, but CBO points out
hat ftg harfr design jg funda-
mentally flawed . . . We have
to decide first if it's worth it to

fix the B-lB's problems, and
then we have to decide what, if

anything, to do about the
expected Air Force requests for
wihiinwmumte 1’ Mr Aspin S£rfd.

Six charged over plan
to attack Nicaragua
SIX Cuban-born Americans
were yesterday charged with
training and equipping com-i
rnandos at a Florida base camp
for operations against Nicara-
gua's Sandinista troops. Renter
reports from Miami.
According to the indictment,

the six operated a training
camp on the outskirts of the
Everglades near Naples on Flo-
rida's west coast from June
1983 until September 1986,
turning out about 60 graduates
in commando-style warfare.
Mr Mark Schnapp, head of

the criminal investigations
division of the US attorney’s
office here, said that the men,
mostly Cubans and Nicara-
guans, were flown to Costa

Hungary and
Israel set for

stronger links
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

TRADE between Hungary and
Israel looks set to rise sharply
over the next year following
the visit earlier this month of a
high-level team of Hungarian
economists and trade officials

to Jerusalem.
The visit, headed by Mr 1st-

van Szabo, the chairman of the
National Council of Agricul-
tural Co-operatives and man-
ager of the highly successful
Red Star co-operative farm,
forms part of Hungary's cau-
tious strategy of improving
relations with Israel.

Except for Romania, all the
countries of Eastern Europe
broke off relations with Israel

after the Six-Day War in 1967.

But over the past two years
there has been growing specu-
lation. confirmed by trends,
that Hungary, Poland and
Yugoslavia are now anxious to
use economic contacts as one
means of gradually improving,
if not eventually normalising,
relations

The visit by the Hungarian
delegation to Israel seemed to
bear this out.

During talks with Israeli

trade officials, Mr Sandor
Demjan. chairman of the
newly- formed Hungarian
Credit Bank, said the Hungar-
ian authorities were seeking
joint ventures and a “major
increase in trade".

In particular, be said Hun-
gary was interested in acquir-

ing “advanced industrial tech-

nology” for irrigation systems,
cattle breeding, dairies and
animal feed production.
But it is the dramatic

increase in bilateral trade over
the past year which shows the
extent of the improving rela-

tions between both countries.

During the first half of 1988.

Hungarian exports to Israel

totalled $9m. an increase of
about $lm for the whole of
1986. In 1987. exports to Israel

topped $13m. The exports con-

sist largely of farm produce.

basic chemicals, electricity
bulbs and engineering goods.
The traffic is far from one-way.
Israeli exports to Hungary,
which include food processing
equipment, reached $5m dur-
ing the first half of 1988 com-
pared with S8.6m for 1987.

During the visit. Mr Demjan
said he thought trade could
easily be quadrupled and reach
SlOOm. The figure could even
be higher. But because Hun-
gary has no diplomatic rela-

tions with Israel, goods going
in both directions are subject
to import duties of between 15
and 45 per cent

In a surprisingly frank
assessment of bilateral con-
tacts, Mr Demjan said that
“the move by Hungary to

break off relations in 1967 was
a mistake with adverse effects

on economic relations”.

In a separate development,
Malev, the Hungarian state air-

line, and El Al, the Israeli

national airline, are holding
talks about the possibility of
establishing a Waraaw-Buda-
pest-Tel Aviv flight
Meanwhile Poland, which

with Hungary, opened “inter-

ests” offices last year in Tel
Aviv, also wants to expand
bilateral trade contacts with
Israel.

In June. Mr Josi Beilin, the
Political Director-General of
the Israeli Foreign Ministry,
held talks in Warsaw with Pol-

ish officials. Discussions are
aim* taking place about open-
ing an air link between War-
saw and Tel Aviv. At present,
only Romania and Adria Air-

ways of Yugoslavia run regular
flights to Israel.

For their part, the Yugoslav
authorities recently confirmed
that El Al would begin direct

flights to Belgrade in the late

autumn, thus paving the way
for facilitating trade and tour-

ism links between both coun-
tries.
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Rica to join forces with forces

under Mr Eden Pastora, the
former Contra rebel leader.

The six are charged with vio-

lating the US Neutrality Act,
which prohibits private indi-
viduals from engaging in war-
fare against a country with
which the US is not at war.
They face between six and 30
years in prison if convicted.

“Yon just can’t do that sort
of thing,” Mr Schnapp said,
adding the operation was “not
sanctioned by any US govern-
ment agency." Four of the six
had agreed to surrender and
arrangements were being made
for the other two to give up,
Mr Schnapp said.

Kabul tops

US state

terrorism

list

By Lionel Barber In

Washington

THE Soviettau&ed regime Is

Afghanistan repeatedly
attacked civilian targets in

Pakistan in 1987 and was
responsible for well over half
the incidents of worldwide
state-sponsored terrorism, a
US State Department report
said yesterday.
The report was completed

before last week's inddent In

which a Pakistani C-130 trans-
port plane crashed killing
President ZLa Ul-Haq, the US
ambassador, the chief US mili-

tary attache, and most of the
Pakistani military high com-
mand.
The Pakistani government

has said it believes terrorists

were responsible, and a US
official has *h«t Afghan
agents are “among the sus-
pects" because of the Kabul
regime's attacks against Pakis-
tan, which serves as a base for

the US-backed Afghan rebels.

The State Department report
- entitled Patterns of Global
Terrorism: 1987 - said Afghan
agents carried out 127 of the
189 incidents last year attrib-

utable to state-sponsored ter-

rorism. Iran was second with
44 and Libya followed with
seven, the report said.

A US official cautioned that

the number of Afghan inci-

dents was high because they
were directly linked to the
dvfl war in Afghanistan.
The official added that the

apparent curbing of Libya's
involvement in state-spon-
sored terrorism was not neces-

sarily correct He said the Rea-
gan Administration suspected
that Col Gadaffl's regime was
increasing its activities and
may have been involved in the
terrorist attack on a cruise
ferry in Poros, Greece this
year. “The Libyans are just
hiding their hand better,” the
ftfflHal said.

The report said that the
Soviet-trained secret police in
Afghanistan, called toe Shad,
hsut conducted 127 such
attacks, kflttng 234 people and
wounding 1*200.

About half of all toe deaths
and injuries worldwide attrib-

utable to state-sponsored ter-

rorism occurred in Pakistan in
1987. In total there were 832
international terrorist inci-

dents.

Peking
invests

more
abroad
FROM real estate in Florida to
cWckgns in Australia, China is

investing more abroad in a
move diplomats and econo-
mists say is a sign of its grow-
ing role in the world economy,
Reuter reports from Peking.
KnrHgr th is month, Peking’s

oil trading arm, Sinochem
(China National Chemicals),
bought 50 per cent of the US
West Coast oil refining
operations of Coastal Corp
CGP.
Sinochem did not give the

price it paid for its stake, but
for China it was a major step.

“This is another indication
that Qw former Maoist ideo-
logical concerns are much less

prominent," said a Western
diplomat.
Under the late Mao Tsetimg;

China sought self-reliance,
spurning economic aid and
investment bum the West and
aiming to keep business links'
with the capitalist world to a
minimum.
In 1978, China’s leaders

began a series of economic
reforms, adopting ideas once
shunned as capitalist to spur
their creaking economy.
Peking has actively courted

foreign capital and technology
but has only more recently
semi opportunities abroad.
“They (China’s leaders) are

hoping that they will acquire
skills and capital that eventu-
ally will be useful in China,”
said a foreign economist.
A recent commentary in toe

official Communist Party
newspaper, toe People’s Dally,
said: “Investing abroad is in
fact a way to make use of for-
eign capital.”
A second diplomat said

other benefits from overseas
investment were a higher
return on capital than in
China and the opportunity for
officials to go abroad.

Officials said a total of $36m
of investments overseas were
approved in the first half of
this year.
Among China's most promi-

nent investments abroad was
toe purchase of a 12£ per cent
interest in Hong Kong-based
Cathay Pacific Airways by one
of its most active companies,
China International Trust and
Investment Corp. CHIC alone
has some 18 projects abroad,
from a real estate venture in
Florida to stakes in an alumin-
ium smelter in Australia and a
palp plant in nanafla.

Latin America fails to lure the UK
Robert Graham on why Mrs Thatcher has never made a formal visit to the continent

”* • . M.. limit*a ia ft

LATIN Americans have a
reputation for staying
up late. Thus it was suit-

ably symbolic that Britain’s

House of Commons should
debate the affairs of Latin
America in the early hours of
the morning.
To be precise the debate took

place on July 28 from (EL51

until 04^£L when time ton out
in favour of discussing the
Environment. It is worth being
precise because tins was the
first time since May 26,1950
»hn+ toe Commons hna held a
general debate on Britain's
relations with Latin America.
That only one and a half

hours should be devoted to this

subject, ignored for 38 years
and squeezed into business at a
moment of least attendance in
the final session before the hol-

iday recess, is eloquent testi-

mony of where Latin America
Res in the list of British Gov-
ernment priorities.

This is not just a phenome-
non of the Thatcher Govern-
ment. If visits by Foreign Min-
isters and Prime Ministers are
crude gauges of strategic
importance, national interest,

export promotion, cultural
links arid historic ties, then
British Governments post-1945
have merely varied between
benign neglect and indiffer-

ence. Latin. America has
received the least official atten-
tion ofany region.
As Mr Jacques Arnold, Con-

servative MP for Graversham,
said initiating- the debate; “So

often foreign affairs debates in
hU piwr** centre strategically

on East-West relations, fash-

ionably ou Europe, nostalgi-

cally on the Commonwealth
and indifferently on the
remainder”.

In such a rfftnate it is not
surprising therefore that 'no
Prime Minister has formally
visited Latin America (the dos-
est was Mrs Thatcher’s pres-

ence in 1981 at the Cancun,
Mexico North/South summit).
The first visit by a UK Foreign
Secretary was not until 1968.

Britain’s historic interest in
the region has been commer-
cial and ffnantrial, gyitT such
neglect basically reflects the
decline of trade with Latin
America. In 1945 almost a quar-
ter of Latin America’s trade
was with Britain but by the
1970s the percentage had fallen

to 2 per cent. Today Britain's

trade with the entire continent
of Latin America (which con-
tains 8 per cent of the world's
population) is roughly on a par
with Denmark.

The decline in British com-
mercial interest began almost
at toe turn of the century boet

has accelerated post 1945 as a
result of a combination of sev-

eral factors - the UK's concen-
tration on Europe; the sperial
relationship with toe US and
the perception that Latin
America is a US sphere of
influence; the general absence
of colonial ties outside the
Caribbean; toe lack of strategic

Chalken more Spanish

interests; the deeflning role of

sterling and changing trade

and investment patterns
within T-wtin America; and the.

’psychological barrier caused
by dealing with LusoHispanic
culture.
The Commons debate went

over all this ground and a good .

more. Those on the Con-
servative Government side (all

three of them) wanted to draw
attention, to this neglect and
promote greater interest and'
involvement to take advantage .

of the economic opportunities

in Latin America. Those on toe
opposition Labour bench (only

two speakers) were in sympa-
thy but really wanted to talk

about toe achievements of the
Kanrfftilsfei revolution in Nica-
ragua and the human rights

abuses <rf fife Pinochet regime

in Chile. Tacked onto the end
of the debate was an incom-

g
ete attempt to discuss the

ng term implications of

Britain’s policy towards the

Falklands.

This mirrors with reasonable

accuracy the two levels of con-

cern in Britain today about

Latin America. Businessmen,,

bankers, diplomats, academics

and the odd politician are con-

cerned that Britain is missing

out on commercial and invest-

ment opportunities.

Then there is a subculture

of well organised issufrarien-

tated group* (essentially of the

Left) anxious that British pot

icy should,be more committed

to such causesas the Sandthb*
tas in Nicaragua and the anti-

Pinochet movement in Chfla.

Although the Commons'
debate could not have been

held at a less auspicious hour.

Its occurence provides a
marker. It should db seen fessmarlrw R Should SCCtt fesS

in the context of previous

neglect, and much more
against a background of aware-

ness of Latin America. A com-
bination of the debt crisis, the

Falkland* conflict, wars arm
revolution in Central America,

the multiple problems of the

drugs business and eco-

logical issues like toe fete of

the rain forests have created ft

new consciousness of the

region that is slowly - very
slowly - filtering into govern-

ment attitudes and policy. The
trend for British trade has also

begun to recover from the

trough in the 1970*8 so that it

now accounts forages per

of commerce with radon.
• Mss Thatcher* critics maite

ha* identified Britain

too closely with US policy in

the region especially over Cen-

tral America, Harm, under

her administration both the

Foreign Secretary and junior

ministers have toured the con-

tinent to an unprecedented

degree. This has been moti-

vated primarily by self-inter-

est: a diplomatic daawfia*
tation exercise in the. wake of

the Falkland*.
So long as conflict with

Argentina is a poasfototy stoh

considerations pertain. Yet a

momentum has been estab-

lished for brouter based con-

tact' which now calls for the

symbolic gesture of a prime
ministerial visit to demon-
strate Britain's seriousness In

Latin America.
Symbols apart, the Commons

debate highlighted the need for

better and more extensive
tuition of Spanish and Portu-

guese in schools to create a
more solid longterm base for

tire with Latin America. ^
Mrs Lynda Chalker, the

junior government minister,

who . spoke in the debate,

admitted a» much: “But we
shall be truly effective only

if _ our people can trade In

the language of the coun-

tries «Ttoat means Portuguese
ami Spanish being spoken by
out businessmen, let alone
bong taught in our schools."

Argentine metal workers
win 47.4% pay increase

Trinidad opts for austerity

By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S powerful
metal-workers' union (UOM)
has negotiated a 47.4 per cent

pay increase on basic wages,
defying Government attempts,

to limit pay settlements.

The Government considers
the rise excessive, and has
called on toeUOM and employ-
ers to reconsider. With-320,000

members, the UOM is the larg-

est nninn and sets the pace for

other unions’ wage demands.
A joint statement issued by

toe ministries of Labour and
Economy described the wage
deal as being outside current
guidelines. However, there are
no real guidelines apart from
Government exhortations to

exercise responsibility in wage
demands.
The agreement covers the

period August 16 to September
16. On September 12 - after

August’s predicted Inflation
figure of 30 per cent wfUL be
officially known — the UOM
will put in another pay claim
to cover the ivnrt month.
At toe beginning of August

the Government introduced a
series of economic measures
aimed at correcting the wms-
rering Mflwmite eriah.
The rising tide of monthly

rnfiatinw rates peaked in July
at 25 per cent during difficult

negotiations with the Internar
tional Monetary Fund.

By Canute Jamas in Kingston

FACING A rapid deterioration

in Its oil-based economy, toe
Trinidad and Tobago govern-
ment has implemented sub-
stantial cute in spending which
are expected to raise the ire of

the trade unions and Increas-

ingly restive public servants.

The cuts were announced
after last week’s 15 per cent
devaluation of the country’s
currency following a depletion

of foreign reserves.

Mr Ray Robinson, Prime
Minister and Finance Minister
of the English-speaking Carib-

bean republic of 1.1m people,

has announced 50 pea* cent arts
*

in tids year's Tm5bnf£406m)
capital budget, arid a five per
cent reduction in the TTJSbn i

recurrent budget. 1

The cutbacks, and other ana- i

terity measures being Imple-

mented, will futber erode the

popular base of Mr Robinson's
administration which took

20 ipnntiw ago with a
handsome victory in general
PioffHma. it is imperative that

we put our fiscal house in
order,” Mr Robinson said. “The
government just cannot keep
spending more than it earns.”.

Salaries are to becut, as will
niwMteg to state companies,

while petrol prices have been
increased to help dose a prot-

ected TTt587U& revenue short-
fail The Prime Minister is

anticipating closures and
mergers of troubled state com-
panies^ some of which are
being considered for divest-
ipent. •

The measures represent the

latest attempt by the govern-

ment to contain the damage to

the economy caused by the col-

lapse in the price for oft. The
petroleum sector is toe main
pillar of the economy, bat Its

contribution to the gross
domestic product has declined

fitan 40 per cent in 1980 to 20
per cant last year.

Reduced earnings from oil

led to a TTfSOlm deficit on the
current account of the balance
of payments last year. Foreign
reserves stood at at 8125.7m at
the end of March, after declin-

ing steadily from $2bn at the
end of 1983, with toe economy
contracting by 43 per cent last

year following a &5 per cent
fell in 3986.

WORLD,TRADE NEWS

Helsinki pays for Finnish export success
OUi Virtanen reports on concerns over Finland’s huge trade surplus with Moscow

F INLAND’S huge trade surplus
with the Soviet Union and
increasing concern about a possi-

ble devaluation of the overpriced rouble

have put the clearing payments system
between the two countries under
increased strain and criticism. _
Often dubbed the “Japan of Europe”

for its test growth, Finland now knows
the pains of export success. The coun-
try has to finance the bulk of the
FM&2bn ($Ll5bn) trade surplus with
the Soviet Union while the Finnish
authorities have cut practically all

exports to Moscow in order to reduce
that surplus.

It is oU that keeps the engine of Finn-
ish-Soviet trade running smoothly. And
any disturbance affecting the supply or
juice of oil causes severe problems.
In short, the falling price of crude oil

imports from the Soviet Union has
brought the two-way exchange of goods
down from the peak of FM38hn in 1983
to FM26bn last year and to FMlLSbn
during the first six months of 1988.

Meanwhile, Moscow's share of Finland’s
external trade has plummeted from 26
percent in 1983 to 13£ per cent during
the first half of this year.

The collapse has wrought havoc in
many industries, most notably In ship-
building, which traditionally sells

almost two-thirds of its output to the
Soviet Union. The smaller footwear and
textile industries, which export 70 per
cent and 30 per cent respectively of
their total production to the Soviet
Union, have also suffered badly.
The biggest problem, however, has

been a flood of export orders from
Moscow. The drop in the world market
price of oil mayiave brought a decline
in Soviet imports, but it did not auto-

matically cut
'Finnish exports. Conse-

quently Finland has stacked up a huge

ament account surplus off FMR2taa in
unconvertible currencies. _

figure. No money ever changes hands In

the bilateral trade. Payments are settled

in the administrative “clearing rouble
and they are cleared in the Bank of

Finland, the country's central bank,
and in the Soviet foreign trade bank,

YfneweTkonombank.
A typical payment transaction to a

Finnish exporter would go like thlsr tire

Russian buyer orders its bank to send a
payment order through Vnesekonom-
bank to the Finnish commercial bank
used by the exporter. The Finnish bank,
after charging a commission, sends the
payment order to the Bank erf Finland
which, after taking Us slice, pays the
company in Finnmarks.

Before toe exporter can sell Ms goods
to the Soviet Union, he has to apply for
a permission from the Finnish licence
Bureau, which oversees the annual
trade agreement. The bureau has now
stopped practically all exports to
Moscow in order to reduce the surplus
by the rod of this year.

Same companies are not even able to

fiilfil their long-term delivery contracts,

to the anger of many prominent Finn-
ish businessmen, including Ur Yrjo
Pessl, chief executive of Kemira, the
state-owned fertilise: and paints group,
who blames the bureau for making
Finnish companies seem pnrriHahte in
international trade. -

The payment orders have piled up at
tiie central hank, boosting its tied cur-

rency reserves to FM3.2bn (J720m) at
the beginning of August, up from
FML3bn at the end of 1967. On the top
of that there is FM2bn worth of surplus
transferred to a special account on
which Moscow pays a 6 per cent inter-

est rate. The tied reserves amount to an

interest free loan to the Soviet Unton.
In effect the surplus also subsidises

Finnish exporters. 11m Bank of Finland
pays out more to Finnish exporters for

their clearing roubles than it gets tack
in payments from Finnish importers
who want to h^^d^r^ rguhire^ in

the centndbank, aed subsequently toe
Finnish economy, has to shoulder tire

“excessive” exports In financing costs.

The net effect of the. surplus is more
difficult to estimate. It has provided
work to Finland and helped the country
maintain solid growth throughout the
decade. But all Finns agree that the
situation cannot continue.
“T^X egotiatians to correct toe bat
1^1 ance are about as frequent asX v trains leaving Helsinki for

Moscow. Both parties are very reluctant
to cut the volume of trade, which would
be toe obvious way to correct the imbal-
ance.

ftnHBtfUPS Hm« riHre aim ritng tn

the bilateral trade prirwIpT*11
.
Rnwriswn

wish to maintain good trade relations
with a producer of Western goods that
does not require Western currency. Fin-
land is Moscow’s second biggest West-
ern trading partner with 15 per cent of
the total, second only to West Germany.
Finnish industry Is unwilling to

change to the hard currency basis for
fear of losing business. They have not
forgotten the example of Austria which
abandoned the bilateral principle with
Moscow and moved over to hard cur-
rencies at the beginning of the 1970s. As
a result the Soviet Union has used the
•schillings earned to buy more goods
elsewhere, leaving Vienna with a con-
siderable deficit in its Soviet trade.
Finland has a similar experience with

Poland. Conducted in hard currencies,
the trade between the two countries is

vary much lopsided in Poland’s favour.
After the Second World War the

Soviet Union made bilateral trade
agreements with practically all its trad-
ing partners. Eastern and Western
alike. Today Finland is the only remain-
ing Western country that has the barter
pact In use.
Finnish negotiators, particularly the

central bank, are adamant that Moscow
should pay proper interest on the sur-
plus. Furthermore they wish to insure
the surplus against « possible devalua-
tion of the rouble, which is probable if

and when Moscow makes its currency-
convertible.

The value of the clearing rouble fluc-
tuates on a weekly basts, roughly fol-
lowing the dollar, but Finnish exporters
regularly hedge their claims with for-
ward agreements. (As another effective
way to step Finnish exports, the Bank
of Finland recently denied all forward
arrangements in the Soviet trade.) The
central bank cannot secure the total
surplus against currency fluctuations
Without a Special phmiA fn flw r!pflrfrng>
agreement
For the moment, neither party Is wffl-

tag to abandon the cosy trading system.
However, perestroika, or restructuring
of the Soviet economy, may indirectly
bring about changes. Moscow plans to
join international organisations, such
as the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade and tire International Mone-
tary Fund, which forbid bilateral trade
agreements between two member-coun-

While Gatt lacks the leverage to
enforce the principle, the IMF can and
will stop such pacts. The Soviet Union
may well face a choice between the IMF
and the bilateral trade with Finland. It
is dear Helsinki would come second in
that emwpwtlHAQ

.

South Korea to reduce
average tariff rates
THE South Korean
Government announced yester-

day that it will lower average
tariff rates on 2,677 items from
18.1 per cent to 12.7 per cent by
next year and gradually to 7.9

per cent by 1993, AP-DJ reports
from Seoul.

The Finance Ministry said
the Government will maintain
high duties on imports of live-

stock and fanning products, as
well as ball bearings and ply-
wood.

. The ministry first introduced
the tariff reform bill in June,
and completed discussions
with the Government on the
biQ yesterday. If enacted, the
bill's provisions will teke gfffrct

next year.

The legislation calls for con-

tinuing the present tariff rates
on 320 items, or 12 per cent of
the total, 131 livestock and
agricultural products, and 54
industrial goods, the ministry
said.

The current tariff rates wSB
be maintained for lactose (20
per cent), beef and chicken (30
per cent), milk (40 per cent),

garhc, onions and red peppers
(50 per cent), and fruit (50 per
cent).

”

The reductions in the tariff

rates and a special excise tax
are likely to trigger a cut next
year In the domestic consumer
prices of Jewellery, furs, elec-
tronic organs, golf equipment,
videotape recorders, quality
watches, movie projectors,
quality cameras, and wine,
according to the ministry.

China economic
zone ahead on
property policy

AFTER nearly a year of
experimenting with tree-mar-
ket tools suds ss land auctions
and tenders, the Government
of China’s Shenzhen special
economic zone has found
strong demand for property in
the zone, AP reports from
Shenzhen.
Shenzhen is moving quickly

to translate its experiments
into permanent Government
policy to make sure this prop-
erty Clows efficiently to eager
buyers.
Shenzhen was set up in lgSQ

to attract foreign investment
So for, the zone has restricted
its free land market to
and commercial sites and pri-

vate housing developments.

Japan may study impact
of EC on car industry
JAPAN’S Government and the
nation’s car industry are
expected to set up a study
group to assess toe possible
impact of a unified European
Community (EC) market on
Japanese motor vehicle manu-
facturers, a Japanese trade offi-
cial said yesterday, AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo.
The official, at the automo-

tive division erf the Ministry q£
International Trade and indus-
try (Miti), said the group will
-look into the “advantages and
disadvantages” of am* a uni-
fied market for Japanese car
makers.
He indicated Japan was pri-

marily concerned about the
fete of existing restrictions cm
Japanese motor vehicle exports

to different EC countries and
unofficial Japanese restraints
on overall shipments to the
EC.

Automotive industry offl-
rials apparently fear the uni-
fied market the EC plans tat
1992 may make exporting
vehicles from Japan more diffi-
cult and costly.

The Mffl official said that car
makers including Toyota, Nis-
san, Mazda and Honda are
assigning nftinfaia in charge <rf

European operations to the
study group,

pie group Is scheduled to
hold its first meeting in early
September and is planning to
meet regularly, the official
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Plessey wins
fight for

Nato defence

By David White, Defence
Correspondent

PLESSEY, the UK defence and
electronics group, has won a
battle against Cossor Electron-
ics, subsidiary of the US com-
pany Raytheon, to lead the
British side of a Nato-wide
identification project designed
to reduce possible confusion
between friendly and hostile
forces.

Total British contracts,
including subcontractors, are
expected to be worth about
£500m up to the end of the cen-

tury.
The Ministry of Defence's

appointment of Plessey's avion-

ics arm as lead contractor is

the last of a series of nomina-
tions by major European allies

under the Nato Identification

Sytem (NIS) scheme.
The project has been underl

discussion since the early
1970s.

Each country was given
responsibility for it own feasi-

bility studies, project definition

and development of its own
equipment
The NIS project, which is

expected to cost in the region
of £l0bn overall, is designed to

replace current IFF (Identifica-

tion Friend or Foe) systems,
which are regarded as out-

dated, unreliable and easy to
jam.
The UK company is now

under instruction to discuss a
possible link-up with Siemens,
the West German lead contrac-
tor, on future work.
Compatibility within West

Germany is seen as especially

crucial because of the concen-
tration of forces there.
Thomson CSF of France, Itat

tel of Italy and Ceselsa of Spain
have already been appointed to

head national programmes
under the scheme.
A US contract is currently

under competition. The
planned new family of systems,
for use in the air, at sea and on
land, is designed to be more
accurate and technologically
secure than current equip-
ment and to be fully “intero-

perable" within Nato.
Cossor, the main UK sup-

plier for the current Mark 10

IFF system, indicated that it

still hoped for a significant
share of the business.
Plessey and Cossor were

linked at an earlier stage ofthe
project in a joint company.
Identification Project Partners.

Chunnel builder

faces penalty for

mounting delays
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

EUROTUNNEL, the Channel
Tunnel group, said yesterday

that it had issued a formal
warning to Transmanche-Link
(TML), the construction con-
sortium, over mounting delays.

The warning is the first

towards a claim for compensa-
tion by Eurotunnel, which
claims TML is 13 weeks behind
schedule in the UK, and'

around 12 weeks late in
France.
Eurotunnel is a consortium

of the Channel Tunnel Group
of the UK, and France Martche
of France. TML is a joint ven-
ture of five British and five

French construction groups.
Eurotunnel says TML met Its

first deadline, for the start of
work on the service tunnel
from the UK, but started late

in France and failed to com-
plete one kilometre of tunnel-
ling on the French side by the
agreed date of July 1.

It was "very unlikely” to

meet the next deadline, which
is for the completion of five

miles of tunnelling from the
UK by November L
Eurotunnel said: "Nothing

irrecoverable has happened
yet, but TML are not yet man-
aging the tunnelling pro-
gramme to our satisfaction,
hence the formal notice.

"TML has made changes in

line management, but we wish
them to present their plans for

sufficient progress to maintain
the construction programme.”
Eurotunnel said It would

claim “advanced liquidated
damages” under its contract
with TML if the construction
consortium failed to meet the
November deadline.
This is a fixed sum agreed

when the contract was signed.
It is intended as a penalty to
discourage slow working,
rather than an attempt to rec-

ompense Eurotunnel for lost
income caused by a delay in
bring the tunnel into use.
Eurotunnel refused to dis-

close the size of the penalty.
But the company said: “It is

not just peanuts. It is cause for
TML to worry. That is why
they will have to come back to
use with some serious
answers.”
Eurotunnel said it did not

expect the delays to affect Its

plans to draw the first tranche
of its £5bn bank borrowings in
the autumn.
Mr Andrew McDowall. chief

executive of TML, declined to.

respond to Eurotunnel's'
announcement. But TML
released a letter from Mr Alas-
talr Morton, joint nharirmim of
Eurotunnel, warning the con-
sortium not to comment.

National Freight agrees
compromise votes deal

Correspondent
This provision was intended

to give the company the bene-
fits of access to the market,
while ensuring that it

remained under the control of
its workforce.
The Stock Exchange objected

because the arrangement
would have created a special
class of shares which would
have had two votes in the
hands of an employee, but only
one if sold to an outsider.
The compromise deal will

allow NFC to vest a single spe-

cial share to be voted In direct

proportion to employee share-
holders. effectively retaining
the double vote for employees
but not conceding a two-tier
share system.

By Kevin Brown, Transport

NATIONAL FREIGHT
Consortium yesterday
announced the terms of a com-
promise agreement with the
Stock Exchange which will
give its employee shareholders
a double vote in any future
takeover battle.

The agreement clears the
way for the employee-owned
group to come to the market
by way of a listing in the
spring.
The NFC’s 40,000 sharehold-,

ers voted to go public six
months ago, but the Stock
Exchange refused to accept the
board’s plans to give each
employee shareholder an indi-

vidual double vote in the event
of a takeover bid.

Tighter Ulster security

measures under way
By Our Boffes* Correspondent and Tom Lynch in London

'ADDITIONAL security
measures will be taken to com-
bat the IRA in Ulster following
the weekend bomb attack
which killed eight British sol-

diers in Tyrone, Mr Tom King,
Northern Ireland Secretary,
said yesterday.

Mr King, said after visiting

survivors of the bombing at
the Tyrone County Hospital in

Omagh, that the Government
would never capitulate to ter-

rorists. "We are reviewing a
number of issues. Action win
be taken. We will pursue fixe

terrorists In the moat effective

way we can.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and Mr King
are to meet this week to dis-

cuss possible measures. Nei-
ther minister gave any hint of
what steps were being consid-

ered.

“You do not tell your enemy
what you are going to do,” the
Prime Minister said during a
visit to Devon.

“We must never let the ter-

rorists win,” she said. “That is

why we are having a thorough
review of all matters.”

With internment of suspects
without trial apparently ruled

- f

-V

Mr Tom King in Ulster yesterday where he visited
soldiers injured in the weekend bomb attack

out by ministers* scepticism,
about its effectiveness^ it la
thought that a strengthening
of troop numbers In the prov-
ince, currently standing at
10,200, is under consideration.

In a day of hectic political
activity in Ulster, flu Rev lan
Paisley, Democratic Unionist
leader, fMwrf tint fa wnrfn

Omagh to BaHygawley road,
where the soldiers died, was

oat of bounds far troops. The
allegation was Immediately
rejected fay the BUG
Mr Paisley aHegedthat some

areas for troops” and said
was time the security forces
reasserted their authority in
those areas. Ha said be had
toured the border last week
and had found little evidataoe
of a high security profile. -
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ICI to raise capita!

spending sharply on

bulk material output
By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical'
Industries, Britain's biggest

chemicals company, plans to

spend £300m a year during the

early 1990s on capital invest-

ments related to bulk-materials

production, a rise of 50 percent^

on present annual spending.

About half the cash will be

spent at the company’s oveseas
plants mainly in finTOpS UXUl

the US. The remabaaer wffl be

spent at Id’s main bulk-chemi-

cals manufacturing Sites on
TeeSsMte in north-east England

and Merseyside in the north

The investment programme
will focus hugely on raising

the output of produc-

tion futilities and on cutting

waste material emissions to

comply with, stiffer environ-

.

mental laws.
Relatively Jittte money will

go towards building new
plants. The investment la

therefore unlikely to create

many new fobs.

The lO plans, drawn up-ovwr

the bast few mouths, reflect

cautious optimism across the

chemicals Industry about
future prospects after a diffi-

cult period since the early

1S8QS.
Many ctenpatfes, TCL among

’them, have cut capacity and

employment over the past few-

years following the industry’s

steep recession at the start of

the decade.
, , ^

Rising demand in the past

two years has lead to an
increased desire to sanction big

investment programmes,
although not on-tbe scale of

the 1970s. The sector than con-

tributed to this decade's over-

capacity fay building too many
plants, according to many in

the industry.
.

ICTs programme will affect

activities in Its chemicals and
polymers group, the company's
biggest subsidiary which is

responsible for two-fifths of its

£llbn annual output. The
£roup la responsible for all of

IGTs production of bulk materi-

als qniwto from basic chemicals

Sfr* ethylene and chlorine.

The chemicals and polymers

group is a world leader in mak-
ing commodity plastics, indus-

trial chemicals and fibres -ar-

eas af ehesmeals where growth
rates ate lower titan those in

the more specialist chemicals,

fields such as drugs and agro-

chemicals, but where profit-

ability has in the past two
returned to reasonable

N.Americans ‘enjoy power’
By Ralph Atkina, Economics Staff

CITIZENS in the US. Canada,
Norway and Switzerland have
the greatest spending power
within the 20 states of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development,
official UK figures indicate.

Calculations by the Central
Statistical Office also show
that Britons have more spend-
ing power than Austrians, Bel-

gians and Italians.

The figures indicate that the
gross domestic product per
capita in the UK compares
more favourably with many
other countries if exchange
rates taking into account dif-

ferences in purchasing power
are used. The usual method is

to use market exchange rates.

The CSO estimates use pur-
chasing power parities-the
exchange rate which would
have to prevail if money,
changed from me currency to

another, were to retain the
same purchasing power.
Using market exchange'

rates, for instance, GDP per
capita in 1987 in Italy was 12
per cent higher than In the UK.
But using purchasing power
parities, UK citizens turn out
to be slightly better off
Market exchange rates do

not allow folly for price differ-

ences between countries. The
number of pounds sterling
which wouM buy a selection of
goods and services in the UK,
will not necessarily buy the
same selection dsewbexe.
The CSO says that if GDP

per head is calculated using
purchasing power parities,
comparisons between countries
better reflect relative living
standards. They are also dis-

torted less by short-term move-
ments in Tnarke* rates.

The results generally show

Britons to be wealthier Bam
might otherwise be thought
GDP per cap&ahi the UKturns
out to be higher than In Italy,-

Austria and Belgium where:
market exchange rates would
suggest ft was lower.
Out of 20 countries In the

Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
covered by the CSO, Britain
rises from fifth freon the bot-
tom to eighth from tire bottom.
The CSO says there is also

less variation between country
when purchasing power pan--
ties are used. This means the
gap between Britain and more
affluent countries is lessened.
One notable difference is

with Japan. Market , rates
would suggest that the Japa-
nese are 68 per cent better off

than UK citizens; CSO esti-

mates show a difference of just
7 per cent
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The art
of the

understatement

At Lloyds Bank we’ve

always taken an independent

stance when reporting good
news. We usually err on the

side of understatement.

But it’s hard to understate

the performance of our Inter-

national Money Market Fund.
Since its launch in 1983

the Fund’s value has increased

to US$93 million, with in-

creases in assets of 237% and
J8% over the last two years.

Also out of a total of 207
similar funds we have no less

than three classes in the top

ten.*

There are a full nine

single currency classes to

choose from. Furthermore, we
now offer two managed cur-

rency classes denominated in

Sterling and US Dollars,

which give you the benefit of

our professional management
of currency exposure.

In addition, there are no
additions. No hidden charges,

"{Source; Titvoaneot IntcriMdonjl'July 1988)

no front-end fee, no price

spread and, depending upon
your country of residence, no
income or capital gains tax.

It is also worth remem-
bering the security offered by
this type of investment when
compared with the volatility of
equity markets.

The Fund represents a
highly liquid form of invest-

ment requiring a maximum of
just seven days’ notice prior to

withdrawal
Application procedure is

simple and investments can be
switched between currency

classes free ofcharge.
A fine set of features, to

say the least.

If you would like more
details on how to apply and the

opportunities offered by in-

vesting in this Fund, simply fill

in andsend off the coupon.

i n
Lloyd, Bank Fund Managos (Guernsey) UmUrri

PO Box 136. Dept FT. St Peter Pore,

Guernsey, Qiannel Islands

Telephone (MSI 24983 Tdee 4191514

Please send me die Luck prospectus of the Lloyd*

Inreoudoaal Money Marker Fund on the sole

basis of which investments an be accepted.

Na

Address

It should be remembered that

the prices of the managed cur-

rency classes and any income
from them may go down as

well as up.

LloydsBank
International
Guernsey

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

CONGRATULATION
to the opening of China Guangxi Export
Commodities Fair and Negotiation

Meeting for Economic and Technical
Cooperation

Sponsors;
The Foreign Economic Relations and Trade
Commission of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region

Guangxi Sub-Council of China Council for the
Promotion of International Trade

All the Import and Export Corporations of Guangxi
Zhuang Autonomous Region

Initiator

China United Trading Corp. GmbH

Participants:

All the Import and Export Corporations of Guangxi
Zhuang Autonomous Region

Place: Messe Halle Beim Mode Centrum Hamburg,
.
Modering 1A, 2000 Hamburg 61, FRGermany

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
from 22nd to 29th August, 1988

le?

Tel:

Tbc

(040) 55 90 11 It+ (040) 55 90T1 14

211751 BFANGD ^
Telefax: (040) 28023 34 ^
Retails are available at the fair.
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V A /^at y°u see " below is Biometric Security in action. The operator stretches out his

VV hand- He places it on a measureplate in front of him. A three-dimensional image

of his hand is then calculated. It tales into account the distance between fingers, palm

thickness, even the translucency of his skin.

If the image matches his pre-recorded one, he is granted access to the computer.

Biometric Security devices authenticate a person's identity by matching a unique

physical or behavioural characteristic.

Currently there are six types available. Hand geometry, retina scans or the ‘eye

ONE SMALL GESTURE COULD HELP
SAVE £40 MILLION AYEAR LOST THROUGH FRAUD.

signature/ voice verification, fingerprinting, signature comparison and keystroke dynamics

(typing patterns).

Together they form the most sophisticated defence against computer fraud. Indeed,

they have been described as the Rolls Royces of the security industry.'

Installed throughout British Industry, they could go a long way to negating computer

fraud altogether.

Yet regrettably they are employed in relatively few companies. That in itself gives

just cause for concern.

But consider this: Computer fraud is just the tip of a £5 billion fraud iceberg.

It is a fact that the majority of frauds are committed by disgruntled employees.

That 75% of all frauds are for sums no more than £25,000. And that most frauds are

discovered by accident or by tip-offs.

Unfortunately it is also true that many companies seem to have adopted a ‘head

in the sand’ attitude to the whole problem.

They believe that their security is quite sufficient already. And that it is hardly

managements responsibility to act as their employees’ conscience.

At Ernst & Whinney, we take a different view. We believe that responsibility for

preventing, detecting and limiting the effects of fraud lies primarily with management.

But we offer you more than just informed opinion. We’ve set up a group within our

organisation to deal specifically with fraud.

We have specialists within the group who can help you create the most effective

security system.

We can even assess the impact and consequences of suspected or proven fraud.

Cali us today if you think we can help. More
g^||| Emst&Whinney

pointedly, Call US ifyOU think yOU are Convinced We Cannot. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

h. .

- » .
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Credit controls

urged to help
close trade gap
By Richard Donkin
A SHARP FALL in British
export growth revealed in a
business survey could lead to a
wider trade deficit unless the
Government moves to curb the
credit boom with measures
other than higher interest
rates, the Association of Brit-
ish Chambers of Commerce
warned yesterday.
The association’s national

survey of 3,015 companies
shows a dramatic fall in the
balance of those reporting
increases in export orders dar-
ing the second quarter.
London manufacturing

exporters reported a marked
fell-off in export orders. While
a balance of +30 per cent
reported increased export
orders in the previous quar-
terly survey, the balance had
tipped to -1 per cent in the last

quarter. Other strong export-

Rectification
With the Board of Directors' consenttheBoard of

Managing Directors has decided to set the half-

yearly dividend of the 1988 financial year at NLG
2,30 per ordinary share of NLG 20.- par value.

At the shareholders’ option, this dividend will be
paid either entirety in cash or NLG 0,35 in cash
and 2,5% (i.e. for an amount of NLG 0.50) in new
ordinary shares charged to the share premium
reserve or, if desired, to general reserves; these
new shares are entitled to participate in the final

dividend for 1988 and dividends in subsequent
years. The stock dividend will not attract income
tax or withholding tax in the Netherlands. The
interim dividend will be made payable as from
August 22nd, 1988 at:

In the Netherlands:
All branches of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

In Belgium:
All branches of N.V. Generate Bank.

In the UK:
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., London.

In West-Germany:
Deutsche Bank AG. Commerzbank AG, Dresdner
Bank AG, Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozen-
trale at Frankfurt am Main. DQsseldorf and Ham-
burg, insofar as said institutions have branches
in these cities, and Amro Handeisbank AG,
Cologne.

In France:
Socifete G6n6raie.

In Switzerland:
Schweizerische Kredltanstalt, Schweizerischer
Bankverein, Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft,
Amro Bank und Finanz and MM. Pictet & Cie.

In connection herewith, upon presentation of
dividend coupon no. 76 forming part of the ordin-
ary share certificates of NLG 20,- nominal value,
an amount of NLG 0,35 less the 25%withholding
tax due on dividends in the Netherlands - will be
paid in cash, i.e. per

certificate of 50 ordinary shares: NLG 13,125
certificate of 10 ordinary shares: NLG 2,625
certificate of 1 ordinary share : NLG 0,2625

Where shareholders opt for the stock dividend
charged to the share premium reserve, as refer-
red to above, then upon presentation of dividend
coupons no. 77. one ordinary share with dividend
coupon no. 78 et seqq. and counterfoil attached
(which is entitled to participate in the final divi-

dend for 1988 and dividends in subsequent years)
will be issued for every 40 ordinary snares held.

Any unclaimed shares in respect of dividend cou-
pons no. 77 which are still outstanding after
November 14th, 1988 will be sold and the pro-
ceeds will beheld at thedisposal ofthe holders of
those dividend coupons which have not been
presented at that date on a pro rata basis.

In connection with the exchange of dividend cou-
pons no. 77 for new shares, corporate members
of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange Association
will be paid the official rate ofcommission so as to
enable the said exchange to be effected free of
charge to the holders.

Shareholders requesting their bank to mail their
securities to them or to deliver them into their
hands for the purpose of this exchange will be
charged the usual fee for delivery of securities.

In connection with the aforementioned stock
dividend, the necessary shares will be irrevo-
cably deposited at the company’s office until
November 14th, 1988 unless previously claimed
by shareholders.

Where shareholders opt for payment in cash,
then upon presentation of dividend coupon no.
77 forming part of the ordinary share certificates
ofNLG 20,- nominal value, anamount ofNLG 1 ,95
- less the 25% withholding tax due on dividends
in the Netherlands - will be paid in cash, i.e. per

certificate of 50 ordinary shares: NLG 73,125
certificate of 10 ordinary shares: NLG 14,625
certificate of 1 ordinary share : NLG 1,4625

Dividend coupons presented via a bank orstock-
broker must be stamped on the reverse with the
firm’s stamp.

Holders of CF-certificates, will be entitled to their
cash dividend and rights to payment in ordinary
sharesthrough the intermediaryofthe institution

which had custody of the dividend sheets form-
ing part of their share certificates as at the close
of business on August 11th, 1988.

Amsterdam, August 11th, 1988

UK NEWS

Charting a rising curve with Elan
Kevin Done finds Group Lotus glowing about prospects under GM

— ilf TTC MW fojar

ing areas also reported falls.

The export picture,masks an
otherwise optimistic report,
with 57 per cent of companies
confident of a growth in turn-
over. The association believes

that the slackening in exports

could reflect a lack of interest

in exporting during the present

domestic consumer spree.

This could be damaging if a
strong pound supported by
higher interest rates makes
imports more competitive, said
Mr Roger Borman, the associa-

tion rhalmum
A % per cent rise in interest

rates does little to alter spend-
ing patterns, he said, but con-
trols on credit, such as larger
deposits for higher purchase
and higher minimal payments
on credit cards could restrain
spending without hitting man-
ufacturing costs.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.U

AmroBank

T HE DYNAMIC perfor-

mance of Group Lotus’s

cars has not always
been matched by a financial

ability to stay on the road.

Little more than five years

ago the British sports car and
automotive engineering group
was still worrying how to pay
the next monthly wage bill.

But its balance-sheet worries

were finally alleviated when
General Motors took over the

group in 1986. Now Lotus is

rharigfog gear in a bid to accel-

erate growth and more than
triple turnover by 1992.

Far from being crushed by
the size of its new owner -Lo-

tus represented a trifling 0.07

per cent of GM’s $101.8bn
(£59.9bn) turnover last year-
Mr Mirhflpi Kimberley, Group
Lotus «-hipf executive, claims
the relationship with Detroit is

“Utopian”. Lotus has been left

to operate independently but
has been taken off the “cash-

flow treadmill.”

“To generate new cars on a
non-existent budget was
always a tremendous strug-
gle," he says. “GM has not put
any new equity into the com-
pany but it has given us the
borrowing power to fund our
aggressive five-year plan and
invest the profits back into the
business.”
Late next year Lotus will

launch a small sports car and
reenter part of the market it

first tapped"in-.the 1960s with
the popular, if unreliable, Finn.

The new Elan will be fol-

lowed in 1990/91 by a “super-

car” aimed at r.h»Tlftnging the
best Ferraris and Lamborgh-
TTIIS

The sports car, code-named
Ml00, will extend the Lotus
range from its present narrow
offering of mid-range high per-

formance sports and touring
cars, the 150mph Esprit Turbo
and the Excel.

It is thought that the new
Elan will be front-wheel drive,

powered by a 1.6 litre Isuzu
engine developed jointly with
Lotus, and will use an Isuzu
transmission.
The supercar, codenamed

the M300, is intended to pro-

vide a stylish platform for the
latest products of Lotus engi-

neering research and develop-

ment This is now the core of
the company’s operations and
includes what is claimed to be
its world-beating active sus-
pension system.
Car output from the com-

pany's Norfolk mawufaeturiTig'

Managing director Kimberley with the Lotus XL

plant In East Anglia, set in the
green acres of a Second Wodd
War US bomber base south of
Norwich, is set to expand from:

a last year’s modest 788 cars to
1,135 this year. Lotus intends
output to hit 5,000 cars by 1993,
with the Flan accounting for
some 34)00.

Lotus hopes demand will
still be at least three times
maximum »Tnr!tinn

f
m

of the expansion. “We are plan-
ning scarcity,’’ says Mr Mich-
ael Kimberley, Group Lotus
chief executive. “That is a key
for our image in the future.”

It is aiming to achieve a bal-
ance of car and engineering
consultancy sales between
Europe. North America and
the Far East The group is
building a US headquarters in
Atlanta as part of plans to-

raise US sales to 2,000 cars a
year by 1993. In the first half of
1988 Lotus sold 172 cars to the
US.
The Lotus workforce has

already grown to more than
L150 after having been pared
down in 1983 to only 365 in the
midst of the last major finan-
cial crisis. The new growth
excludes the 220 employees
added recently with the acqui-
sition from GM of the 700-acre
MiHhrook proving ground near
Bedford.
Mr Kimberley expects the

workforce to stand at 2,200-

2,300 by 1992. Turnover is
planned to climb to £17Dm from
£37-6m in 1987. Pre-tax profits
fell last year to £603.000 from
£1.9m in 1986. but Mr John
Sandiford, finance director,
expects a rebound to more
than £3m this year as turnover
exceeds £55m -divided about
equally between cars and engi-

European business

air fares ‘too dear9

By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

MANY BUSINESS air
travellers believe that Euro-
pean air fares are much too
high, and that new classes cf
rates especially tailored for
businessmen, with much
greater flexibility of operation,

should be introduced.

These broad conclusions
emerge from a new survey of
business travellers’ habits and
preferences, conducted among
a sample of 106 business travel

managers by the Civil Aviation
Authority, covering some
100,000 business round-trips a
year. Overall, says the CAA,
UK businessmen make some
2m international round-trips
every year.

The broadest conclusion
emerging is that the majority
of businessmen travelling by
air have firm preferences for
the standards of comfort and
service they require, but these
can vary widely depending
upon whether the routes flown
are long or short-duration.

On short-haul routes, most
businessmen rated flexibility of
services as the most important
element of air travel, with pre-
flight check-in and advance
seat selection as the next most
important feature.

But for long-haul travellers,

in-flight seating comfort was
considered most Important,
with fare flexibility coming
second.

Across the sample, the man-
agers appeared broadly content
with the standards of service
offered in Executive/Club
(business) classes by the air-

lines, “and indeed were gener-

ally prepared to see some fea-

tures enhanced even at greater
cost”
A majority of European trav-

ellers - about 70 per cent

.

- were dissatisfied with the’
levels of European fares, with
a strong preference emerging
for greater flexbility, with the
provision by the airlines of
“unrestricted tourist class
fares” especially mentioned.
Many business travel manag-

ers thought the airlines ought
to introduce a new grade of
cheaper European short-haul
Advanced Purchase Executive/
Club class fares, together with
a more flexible range of
Advanced Purchase Excursion
(Apex) faxes and unrestricted
Tourist/Economy fares.
At the same time, many

business travel managers
thought the the airlines ought
to introduce some form of sea-
son ticket travel or bulk-dis-
count fares for frequent travel-
lers.

The report only examines
the responses to the survey
questions, and does not indi-
cate what the CAA intends to
do with the answers.
But clearly it will now have

some significant new informa-
tion to help it in dealing with
applications from airlines for
new types of business services,
especially on short-haul routes.

It is also likely that major
airlines will study the survey,
and use it to formulate new
fares policies for the future.
Business Air Fares, a UK

Survey: Civil Aviation Author-
ity Paper 88015; CAA, London,
£3.75.

Property prices start to
level off, survey says
By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent

THE DIZZY RISE of the
residential property market in
Britain appears to be slowing,
according to the results of a
survey of 185 estate agents car-
ried out by the Royal Institu-
tion of Chartered Surveyors.
An end to the rush of buying

aimed at beating the August 1
deadline for the end of double

. tax relief on mortgages, a sys-
tem which allowed two borrow-
ers to claim relief on one loan,
is given as one reason for the
slowdown.
The start of the summer hol-

iday period has also led to a
levelling off of prices in the
London market and a slacken-
ing of demand in other areas.

In its quarterly survey cover-
ing the three months to tbej

end of July, the RICS noted
that in the Loudon area nearly
30 per cent of agents reported
no price changes. The remain-
der reported price increases of
up to 5 per cent during the
three months.
Outside Greater London,

however, nearly a half of the
agents reported price rises of 8
per cent But the RICS thinks
that any trend towards lower
asking prices in London trill be
reflected in the provincial mar-
ket over the coming months.
The rise in interest rates

does not appear so far to have
had any significant effect-

neering consultancy - sup-
ported by a £45m engineering
order book.

“This year will be the best in
Lotus history by a mile and a
half,** he insists.

After years of losses the car
operations may break even this
year and Mr Kimberley
they win be profitable next as
they begin to reap the~beneSls
of significant investment after
15 years of neglect.
Cars showed an operating

loss last year of ei gm an a
£16.8m turnover against an
operating profit of £3£m from
engineering consultancy on a
£20-8m turnover.
Group Lotus is investing

£32m-£34m of its £54m five-year
capital spending programme
up to 1992 an the car operation.
The spending is huge by

Lotus standards, if chickenfeed
in world car industry terms. &
says much, however, about
Lotus’ low-cost, low-volume
production methods in which
the group uses composite plas-
tic rather than steel bodies.
While the cars provide the

glamour for the Lotos name, it

is for its enginawring skillg that

the world automotive industry
is beginning to beat a path to
its door.
Lotus riaitna that it is work-

ing for 20 of the world’s vehicle
makers on 53 different engi-
neering projects. Many ofthem
are shrouded by cheat confi-
dentiality, but in a growing
number of cases customers are
using the Lotus link as a mar-

keting tooL
For Isuzu of Japan, Lotus

has reengineered the steering,
brakes and suspension of its

Piazza coupd -it is now labelled

“handling by Lotus*. For

Chrysler of the us it has reen-
gineered an existing engine as

a high performance unit (Most

famously, or infamously, one

of Lotos's earliest outside engi-

neering projects was the design

and development of the
UMkted De Lorean car.)

Lotus pins its highest hopes

on development of Its com-
puter controlled active suspen-

sion. which Mr Kimberley
claims will “revolutionise the
transport industry”. Lotus says
it has a world lead in the tech-

nology. which it developed out
of work with its Formula One
racing team, although it

admits that Daimler-Benz of
West Germany is dose on its

tall lights.

Lotus says active suspension
will dramatically improve car
handling by reacting in thou-
sandths of a second to changes
in road surfaces or to the
demands placed on a car by its

driver. Computer-controlled
hydraulic rams replace the
springs and they flex to
smoothe out the ride, like a
downhill skier’s legs.

The system even allows cars
to bank into comers like a
motorbike. “You get 15-20 per
cent more cornering capacity,”
says Mr Kimberley.

It was GM’s desire to protect
its access to Lotos’ expertise in
this area thatled the US group
to take over the company.
Lotus is now working with dif-

ferent manufacturers on 12
separate development projects

for active suspension and Mr
’Kimberley rfalrng to have **«mr

more potential clients queue-
ing”.

The system is expected to be
introduced in limited volumes
on a GM car in 1990, while
Lotus Itself will launch active
suspension on its M30O super-
car. It is ctimmentrialnring the

system with Moog. the leading
US manufacturer of servo
systems, in a 40/60 joint ven-

i

tore Moog-Lotus Systems.

Space agency gives

UK ultimatum on

science spending
By Peter Marah

THE 13-natloxkEuropean Spare

Agency given Brftmn until

the end of& year, to review

its decision to block a proposed

25 per cent increase in the

agency's science spending by
1994.

The -discussion over the

agency’s spending - which
other member nations want to

see raised from its current

annual level of about £130m to

£165m by the mid 1980s - con-

tinues a running argument
between Britain and other
European countries over space
projects.

Last year the UK provoked a
storm within the agency by
being the only major ESA
nation to stay on the sidelines

of a series of industrial space

projects costing £7bn until the
end of the century.

Mr Arthur Pryor, the direc-

tor general of the British.

National Space Centre, said
yesterday that talks over the

space science issue were con-
t£mdng- He could not indicate

how they would be resolved. -

Britain’s contribution to the
~E£A science budget is about 15
per cent, a proportion which
would, under agency rules,

staythe same iftoe new spend-

ing niam are approved. Any
rise In the ESA science budget
would, therefore, conflict with
Britain’s aim of keeping its

overall space spending under
tight reign.
Mr Pryor said that despite

the difference of opinion
between Britain and other ESA
nations such as France and
West Germany which are par-
ticularly keen on expanded
European space programmes,
he had received a fair hearing
over the past few months from
the rest of ESA.
Mr Pryor, previously a civil

servant at the Trade and
Industry Department, took
over as head of Britain's civil-

ian space effort in May. He

took charge of a space mitre

set up three years ago which
had been shaken by the resig-

nation to August last year of

Mr Roy Gibson, its first direc-

tor general. This followed an
argument with the Govern-

ment over spending.

Mr Pryor said that Britain s

annual civilian space budget
over the next few years was

likely to be about £ZS0m. This

is up from the current figure of

£120m but is at least £5Cro

short of the figure that Mr Gib-

son had campaigned for.

The dispute with ESA has
not, however, prevented the

agency from awarding UK aca-

demic groups important con-

tracts connected with two
ambitious European ventures

to space gel*™**, costing a total

of£350m-
The contracts, announced

yesterday, involve construction

of five spacecraft which will

take off in 1995 to study the

stm. They are part of ESA's
Soho (Solar and Heliospheric
Observatory) and Cluster space

science programmes.
One erf the five vehicles will

monitor the sun and Its atmo-

sphere Cram a point midway
between the son and the Earth.

The other four will stay in

orbit around the Earth and
analyse the stream of atomic
particles emitted from the sun
which up the “solar

wind” — a phenomenon which
can have a big impact on the

world’s weather.
UK academic groups and

companies are expected to gain

work worth about £76m either

building the space vehicles or

providing Instruments.

Lotus Is also HpmnnBtrathip
systems for its anti-noise tech-
nology, whereby computer con-
trolled soundwaves act to can-
cel out other intrusive noise to
the car such as low frequency
engine boom, the low drone
often caused at high engine

Compact disc sales advance
By Hugo Dixon

SALES OF compact discs are
continuing to grow fast, but
the rest ofthe record industry
is stagnating, according to the
latest figures published by the
British Phonographic Industry,
the trade body.
During the year to tiie end of

June. 22.8m compact discs
were sold, a 74 per cent
increase on the previous year.

“I am trying to use creativity

as a profit generator to the
UK,” says Mr Kimberley, “we
create new technology, patent
it and then license it to get it

through to the bottom fine.”

Much of the expansion was
to sales of inexpensive CDs
and, as a result the value of
sales grew by only 58 per cent

The pre-recorded cassette
market grew by 20 per cent in
value to £l97m, but by only 3
per cent terms of volume.

BPT says the total market is

growing at 20 pm* cent a year.

hert is
one bigger
than two?
When two big banks join forces to
make one bigger bank.
In January, 1988,

Anadohi Bankasi and Tfiridye Emlak Knedi Bankasi
merged to form Turidye Emlak Banlrasi

By combining the assets of two major state banks,
Turidye Emlak Bankas has emerged stronger, more efficient
and internationally competitive. With a capital base equal to
$ 225 million, it is Turkey’s third largest bank
on the public sector.

Dynamic, experienced management and hi^ily-motivated
staff provide a variety of local and international banking
services. Particular emphasis is given to real estate,

international trade and tourism finance,

Turidye Emlak Bankasi operates 438 domestic branches and
1 1 representative offices in West Germany, the Netherlands,
France and Saudi Arabia.

Our strength is your advantage.

tUrkIye emlak bankasi

THE REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES OF TURKIYEEMIAK BANKASI A.
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MANAGEMENTS Small Business

arge accountancy
firms have been
.rethinking their ser-

i vices for small busi-
nesses, with markedly differing

results. Many companies are
likely to notice a change in
their relationship with their
accountants as a result
At one extreme Deloitte Has-

kins & Sells, one of the profes-

sion’s “Big Eight", has shifted
its sights almost exclusively
onto the large company market
and has sold or closed a num-
ber of offices serving small
businesses, though it still

thinks it has something to
offer the occasional exceptional
entrepreneur.
At the other extreme, Coo-

pers & Lybrand is about to

launch a range of services for
small businesses based on
advisory Kirills and “products”
developed initially for the large

company marketplace.
There is one underlying mo-

tor which binds these
extremes. The large firms are
now interested only in clients

which have a need for a range
of specialist (and often expen-
sive) advisory services. Other-
wise, small companies would
be better served by small, local
firms of accountants.
This is a significant change

from earlier this decade, when
the large firms made a well-
publicised play for the small
company market
That assault failed for a

number of reasons. In some
cases, neither the products on
offer nor the delivery were
right And the price of buying
an hour of a partner’s tune has
always been considerably
above that of smaller accoun-
tancy firms.
The large firms' change of

heart (they prefer to call it a
“refinement" of their strategic
plans) is explained by the eco-

nomics of their particular busi-

ness structures. They cany the
hefty central overheads of sup-
port services developed mainly
for large national and interna-
tional clients. The small client

has to make a contribution to
these.
To bear these central costs

and still make a good living for

their partners, large firms are
forced to increase the ratio of
fee-earners to every partner.

There are about 12 staff per
partner in a large firm, com-
pared with about five in a
smaller one. Small firms claim,
with some justification, that
this means their clients receive

more partner attention.

Further factors are the high
cost associated with generating
new clients, and the lower
margins available on small
company work.

Firms need their small busi-

ness client base, since this usu-

ally contains in embryo a cum-

Accountancy services

The Big Eight: on the

horns of a dilemma

rather caifing- in special-

ists from its cansuHanty <fivt

sion.

One firm stands-
ously outside this pa
Marwick Mclintock, the coun-
try’s largest firm, las concen-
trated an developing generalist

partners (as opposed to the
more narrow specialists of
other firms) and has in the

Richard Waters on the ambivalence of large firms towards small
of its business into a range of
isolated pgaffjra* HTiitfl- As a'

result it has less of a cultural
barrier to overcome.

Its financial structure may
also be an advantage. Feat has
four regional partnerships in
the UK, rather than the
national partnership of
other firms.

This means regional
outside south-east

are under less pressure to
deliver the high returns
demanded of other Anna it is
consequently less stringent In
its focus cm fast-growing com-
panies tO qMOoi of all

ber of their large clients of the
future.

But. according to Barry Bal-
dwin, nationalmrector of inde-
pendent businesses at Price
Waterhouse, his firm writes off

between a third and a half of
its foe an new clients. “We are
a profit centre and we make a
profit — but not as high as*

other areas of the firm,” he
says.

Price Waterhouse’s foe for a
new client is often at a
flat rate of £5,000, to avoid
deterring potential clients with
the high hourly rate ofa large-

firm accountant. (Big Eight
partners cost at least £100 an
hour anywhere in the country,
while a London-based special-

ist consultant comes out at
more like £200.) After a one or
two year honeymoon period,
though. Price Waterhouse
expects clients to be paying the
full rate for its services.

Taking these factors into
account, the large firms have
all come to roughly the same
conclusion. A good small busi-

ness client is one that needs
high-value services, and which
does not mind paying premium

rates to get them.
The key word on all the mar-

keting men’s tongues is
“growth”; without it, compa-
nies do not generate the sort a&
management and financial

problems that the big firms
think they are good at sorting
out
“The business that slows,

down or starts to stagnate is

not one we are likely to main-
tain a relationship with,” says
Baldwin. He might have added
that the same goes for a small

company that thinks its

accountants are only there to
audit its books and fill in its

tax return.
The range of services on

offer to small companies is

focused on business planning,

marketing, corporate finance,

human resources and tax
advice, with audit tacked on as
a necessary eviL
Each of these is potentially a

huge market For instance cor-

porate finance - helping com-
panies to raise money or buy
and sell businesses - is some-
thing that small companies
have usually done themselves,
without the help of outside

advisers.

A survey published last
week by Peat Marwick McLin-
tock showed that, in three
quarters of »«pii«itinng of
companies of between £500,000
and £lQm which took place in
the first quarter of this year,
no outside advisers were used
at afi.

Most small companies han-
dled their own negotiations.
made their own evaluations of
price, and arranged whatever
finance was needed.
Large accountancy firms

have failed to meet needs like

these. According to Peter
Court, a partner in tire busi-
ness services division of Coo-
pers & Lybrand: "It’s typical of
all large consultancies. They
haven't seen fondly businesses
as potential clients.”
Coopers’ answer, to be

announced in detail next
month, is to scale down large-

company services and package
them for small businesses.
Like others, it is using general-
ist partners in its small busi-
ness unit - almost a small
firm within a large one - to
deliver this range of products.

Smaller accountancy firms
ran also to tain* a 3068
narrow view on their potential
clients. The static company,
after all, stm needs accoun-
tancy services, though gener-
ally in a iiftTyfintf range.
"Most ofmy cUente now look

to us for help with chawing up
their tpenagppiont accounts
and commenting an flwwi (hir-

ing the year,” says CUve Par-
rite, managing partner of
Baker Tilly.

This finance director role is

not one that firms wereprovid-
ing for small companies 15
years ago, he says. With good
flrnanrre directors 081 tllft

ground and cnmwuniffiiig Wgh
salaries, there is a natural mar-
ket for an outsider to provide
these services.

The owners of static, profit-

able family companies also
have a need for investment and
other topes of personal finan-
cial planning advice — afi
things that maVo flimm jj

worthwhile proposition- “There
are still a lot of specialist seav
vice opportunities," says Par-
tilt.

.

Only a genuinely local firm,
however, has the sort of aver-.

head structure that allows it to
concentrate profitably on the
basic business of accountancy:
the provision of audit, tax and
general financial advice to the
vast number of small family
companies which have no
ambition ever to be floated cm
the Unlisted Securities Market
or takeover another company.

Far these firms the appartOr.

nities are enormous, says,

Hugh Aldous, "wringing part-

ner of Robson Rhodes, another
national firm whose target
market has- become the fast-

growing company.

Reminders or free credit?
Richard Waters on the problems of debt collection

D oes jmm invubdng pol-

icy encourage your
customers to pay their

MBs late?

If your practice is to nod a
string of reminders before tak-

ing tougher action, then the

answer could be yes- „
TWs is the message from BO

Goransou, whose company,
jogtztia International, claims

to be tire biggest debt collec-

tion operation In Europe. He
estimates that the average
ddrt in the UK is at least 25

days overdue, and that compa-
nies should bear much of the

for

A survey carded out last
mwrfh try Jnstitta among UK
companies with between II
and 200 employees showed
tint almost all contract to be
paid within 30 days, bid only a

umrter actually receive flwtr

money wttMn'&tt period.

Tardy customers should be

sent no more than one
reminder, mm Goranson. Oth-

erwise they come to see the

period before the last in*
aeries of reminfltta’ as ua htn-

tatikm to an interest fine loan.

The experience of computes
which have tried fids is mixed.

British Telecom no longer
ends two reminders to its

23m astemns, but follows up
tfo mi, fa neat cubs with u
final notice 21 days later. This

has had **uo significant

impact” on overdue payments
though, a spokesman rays.

So what do you do when cue-
tamers don’t respond toft*
tongher approach? .AnCttfoAi

answer, naturally enough^-fo
call in the debt coBectoraNot

many companba do* largely

because of the adverse huge
imder which debt orikefon

have b«n labouring for g*»ur-

gafr is par eat
»te* in the survey a*

»

caUector, cmttW** »
per cent which lita l*f*l

of <me kind or another.

Debt coilectora dsto&ey ^**
cheaper and more afficmit

than lawyers (the cost fa about

5 par of the niiiwwit ool-

k small and fragmented in the

“HU'S -JBFSSE
tgsSya success in .anmuber
crf Emopean computes, to the

UKbyltt

In brief...
The London Enterprise

Agency is starting its seventh
Design Enterprise Programme
oh' October 10. Aimed at

teaching design graduates
lew to run a business* the
course, which is free, has
been running tor 2*2 years
and more than 80 per cent
of participants to date are atilt

rn business.

The course is designed lor

those graduates aiming to

become sett-employed, it

provides a four-week training

period and a further six

weeks for market research.
Each student receives up to

£500 trvelling expenses from
the Training Commission and
is assigned a personal tutor

to help get the business off

the ground and find premises
and finance.

The Granitoid School ol
'

Management has devised a
“payment by results"

programme designed to help

entrepreneurs achieve
substantial growth. Called

the Business Growth
Programme, it is run on a
part-time baste over three
months. During this time
participants will be helped
in devising a strategy and
three-year plan.

The course embraces such
subjects as raising both loan

and equity capital, managing
change, team building,

leadership and financial

control. Anyone having had
full executive control over

a business which has been
In operation for at least three

years — and with an annual
turnover of less than ElOm
— fa eligible for the
programme.

A second edition of the

Conqueror Small Business
Handbook, updated in

response to a questionnaire

carried out among 1,000 small

firms, has just been published

by the Wiggins Terape Fine

Papers, part of the Wiggins
Teape group.

The publishers say that the

. survey showed businesses
wfth a turnover of up to £1m
a year had frequently referred

to the first handbook, but had
ate? wanted information on
Tax/VAT and the mote legal

aspects of eetting up a
business.

Details from LEntA, 4 Snow
Hitt, London, EC1A 2BS, or
phone Trudy Uptonon 01-236
3000.

Cambridge Verdure
Management has merged with
Shepherd & Jones,
recruitment and personnel
consultants of Bury St
Edmunds in a move aimed
at strengthening the science
park company's management
development resources.

CVM, which takes equity
stakes In its clients’

businesses, sees the deal
as a way of merging Its

experience of the problems
of fast-growing ventures with
Shepherd & Jones' record
in industrial psychology and
executive search.

Costof the course fa £3,000.
with an option of paying the

fees up front or by mandating
up to 0.5 percent of the- value

of their company's sales
growth over the three years

-

following completion of their

programme. Cranfield expects

to break even at about 25 per-

cent compound annual
growth, so participants can
expect to double foe size of

their business in little over
the three years, according

'

to Cranfield. Sponsors of the
programme include Brffish

~

Technology Group, ECI
Ventures. Ernst & Whinney,
Lloyds Bonk and the Training
Commission.

- The handbook contains nine

chapters covering subjects

from starting up a business

to marketing and employee
law. The appendix contains

addresses of some 100

existing initiatives and advice

centres for small companies.

Copies of the handbook,
which is tree, are available

from Helen Baker or Cara
Qlbson at Green Moon, 2
Kendall Place, London W1H
3AH. Telephone 01-035 0083.

Farther details from Colin
Barrow, the Course Tutor,

or GIU Marshall, at Cranfield
School of Management, tek
0234751122.

'

From next month, young
people in Derbyshire with a
viable business proposition
will have access to grants
and low Interest loans. As
well as offering free advice
and practical help the
Derbyshire Enterprise Board
is making £100,000 available,

the money having been being
provided through the Prince's
Trust and the Atwell Trust

- Details from Uam Scollan,

Derby Sirrah Business Centre.
Canal Street, Derby. Tek
Derby 384404.
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Business Opportunities Businesses Wanted Business Services

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

a

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangement* with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation. Acquisition or

Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

PrindpeJa only should write to;

CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8953630 Fax: 01-321 1196

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ

Tel: 01-729 0405 Telex: 268600

HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT POTENTIAL
Building group offers attractive investment for the development of selected

prime properties with potential capital appreciation of 30% plus. The investor

has the choice of purchasing preference equity or debentures each being backed
by assets of comparable value. Active participation or directorship would also

be considered.

For further details please phoneC Melrose on
(01) 7SS 2229 or i01) 660 7265 or write to

GA Associates Holdings Ltd. 99-101 Putney High Street. London SWI5 ISS

USM Opportunity

USM quoted, ungeared company with positive cash flow and
£10 - £12 million net assets, wants to broaden Its Investment

base. Needs new ideas, would consider merger, acquisition tor

further development

Write Box F8422, Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

AN INDIAN COMPANY
WITH WELL ESTABLISHED FACILITIES
plans procuring plant and technical know-how for

manufacture possibly in India. Proposals with arrangements

for percentage of buy back Indian produces will be preferred.

Apply: Advertiser. Robbins Olivey. Fides House, 10 Chertsey

Road. Woking, Surrey GU21 5AQ

.CGMPA'NY.SERVICES

VK. Me of Man. Gibraltar. TtarU

Liberia, Km* Kose «lc.. ud proride

full domiciliary and DOfliiiw smfra.

Broebnre and details of feet torn:

Springfield Court, Now Castletown
Rood, Douglas, Mo of Man.

Tel: (0624) 26000Fax: 0624 20988
TOM! 628554 ICSIOMfi

London repmemvixe:
International Company Services
(UK) Ltd., Standbroofc House,

2-5 Old Bend Street, London 81.
TOt 01-498 4244 Fax.- 01-491 0605

Tie 28247 1CSL0NG

DREAMS CM AN
EMPTY CITY

Stunning epic play by award win-
ning Australian playwright.
International cast, season at Lyric
Hammersmith, West End interest,

Britain-Australia Bicentennial
event. Royal Gala Charity Peifor-

manee 14th September 198$.

hmaton triddeg to participate ring
01-373 79U or mile WA.. 21 Eexh
Court Span. London SW5 9DE

ntm and vtdoo production* lor marketing,
training, company profile* and broadcast
afivartiting. HorMyguUd Di 7tn uso

VAT-rotund In Germany tar ntitbWaivcon-
traaora. tUspiay company* otc. ION han-
ding charge. Write Bn FMJ3, Financial
Tlmaa, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P
4BY

GULF BUSINESS OPPORTUWTIES

Loading industrial & training group at Middle East engaged In manufacturing O
trading of consumer products under reputed brands, foodstuffs & oiriod items,

having wide distribution network In Saudi Arabia. UAE and asanriaww In Other

GGC countries. Intarostad In expending present acflvttas with products' range,

Approaches Invited for

1. Marketing consumer products under reputed brand* on exctaahw agency basis.

2. Re-dlstrfbudng and bulk handling of commodities or veroaWo products from free

trade zone ol Dubai to near by countries,

3. Manufacturing of sstsbUshed products In Dubel or Saadi Arabia.

4. Manufacturing knowhow with proposal of buy beck

Joint venture In any of above wDI bo :

Interested parties, agents and/or consultants please contact wWi introduction and
full detail our

Business Development Desk. P.O. Box 4397, DUBAI (UA£j Fta OOB7I (4) 892714

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY IN THE
MUSIC INDUSTRY

Investors are required for new record company aiming to licence

completed albums overseas. High potential rewards hot it should be
emphasised that this is not for the faint hearted. This is a high risk

area and no guarantees can be given as to returns. Potential investors'*
income may fluctuate. You will be investing in a private company.
The investment will not therefore be easily realisable as there is no
recognised market for the shares.

Serious investors only please apply to:

Box F8418, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

This advertisement has been approved by a firm of solicitors

regulated by the Securities and Investment Board.

TYRES TYRES TYRES
One of Europe's largest stockholders of tyres and tubes lor the African

markets
Stocks In excess of Ei*2 MQUon.

WO also buy excess stocks of tyres.

United Tm Co. IJdL

76'Oueena Read, CIIHon*Bristol 888 1QP UK
Telephone Telefax Telex
0272-289231 0272*15050 448007 UNIT1R G

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offer a unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
It you require slock finance
please apply in writing fa*

Churchill Merchantiag Limited,

ISC Buckingham Palace Road,
LONDON SW1W 9SA

Tefephone: 01-730 8428

NOVEL PROPELLERS
- considerable potential m marine,
aeronautics, pomps, ram. windmills,
waterwheels etc.

Inventor seek* dcrofopcrs/ffundcra
for mutual benefit. Patent applica-
tions mode.

Write Bn H37SI. Fteracfal Time*,
10 Coanoa Sbmrt, Uwdaa EC4P 4BV

CAPITALAVAILABLE
for mraunent in basinets seeking to
expand or nan-up Funds available for
many propositions.

Fbr full dcuOs contact:
VCR, 2 Boston Road.

Hcafcym Thames, 8G9 my
TtkBSI 579*99

A Member ofF1MBRA

8ELUMQ VOUR BUONESS Or In neoich of

Summons? Require DoveiopmM Cflpf-
Gertiofl Bentley Ud. 01-74S Wgft.

'FL,
Up to 100% finance

available for property
development or purchase
of retail/commercial/

domestic property
portfolios.

Tefcytene 0625 535733 sni
a* tar Mnrit Dora ACA.

MORTGAGES
On CcramocUA Industrial Properties
H prime rates S/10 years. Imam aoly.

Mudiwna loan fSOjOOQ,

Apply ux
H1BSCH

HIKSCH INT (Hnaodol Scnfcxs) LTD
15 Boholey Street, Wl

Ttfc •!-«» 5051 Fox 4094419

Business man
with £120,000 wanted
for unique opportunity.

Tel: (0202) 896804

NXA4WK; your eompanv pteetd baton top
daemon nakara In India. TM 030-29*27

HOMEIMPROVEMENTSAND
DOMESTICFURNITURE

MANUFACTURINGCOMPANIES
WANTED

Wo are a fuDy fisted mednini sized pub&ccompany which has dwcsi&ed
into the above areas in recent years. Vlte are now looking to expand
those activities by the acquisition of private, wefl managed companies
with a good profit record which is cmrentty between £I50k and £750k.
If this profile fits jourcompanyandyou want to continue managing it

and share in its continued expansion, thdn contact us in confidence
through:

Benntdfa Cknnii 6 Benncra 5ST.

Pic Engineering Seeks Acquisitions
A progressive pk is seeking to expand its business base through

acquisition in the manufacturing sector

We are looking for companies in the small to medium size range
with pre-tax profits of between £%m and £3m.

Consideration for the purchase of any acquisition can be
based on cash or equity or a suitable mix

Write Box H3367, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Require Zimbabwe
operating companies or

companies with
substantial cash assets.

Write Box R3783,
Financial Times,
10 Camion Street,

London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONICS
SECTOR

We are a private company wanting to
form a relationship with other com-
panto* hi Ibe electixMoicy/conipider
aoaoa with a view lo mutual growth.
We wifl consider acquBWos, meres?
or ether ansnpuDBU.

Stria confldentialliy accepted

Writ* Bu FietmcUl 77mm,
10 Cmewm Aw, L&miom EC4P 4BY

FURNITURE
STORES

Existing businesses or
vacant shops wanted urgently

in London and south-east by
expanding retail company.

Wrim Bax IflWI. Biwiv Unfl.
I Sow*. LomImi BC4T 4BY

We require suitable construc-
tion or building contractor,
well established preferably
with land bank, good manage-
ment potential, turnover not
less than 5m per annmn. We
have immediate substantial
funds available. Send full
details to>

L B. FMw, Redbani Fan*,
Afetane. Nr Tewtahwy,

Gloncs GL20 8JD

HOTEL
Going concern wanted

urgently in the southeast of
England by cash buyer. Up

to £3 million available. . .

No agents.
Write Box H3760. Fbtmdal Tmmr.

10 Cdmoo Stmt, London BG4P4BY

QUOTED PLC
WANTED

Controlling interset/majority

stake sought in a quoted com-
pany. Market capitalization
maximum of £15 million

Write Box H3745, Fbmcfad Thm;WC— Strut
, IswdmtCWen

Plant & Machinery

TUBE MUX FOR SALE
to 2 Va* O/D electric Welded Steel Tube Mill,

complete with tooling
Year ofmanufacture 1975. Excellent condition.

Can be seen in situ.
Coelom Mr. Graham Snowies, Trans-Amt Machinery Export Limited

Triepiuma Dudley (0384) 455411 Fax: (0384) 459911

MANAGEMENT, ADVICE AND
ADVERTISING AGENCY ALKMAAR

is ready to help yon with just about any
requirement.

Call us for our information pack and you will

see- that only the truly impossible is outside our
capabilities.

We offer dear, practical advice for such matters
as personnel recruitment, searching for the right
supplier, interior design, work clothing and
music systems.

Other services on request

For further information:
Tel. (31) 072-12 30 59
Fax. (31) 072-12 30 59 ext, 8
Telex 57768 telal nl

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE SUCCESS, BUT WE CAN
DIRECT YOU TOWARDS THE RIGHT RESULT

BUSINESS FINANCE

I Ptepq^orBwln«iP>irchm
Co*mn*rd*IMartgagaa

iSh—r I raiding

For Fkarid*) Mvfeeor
Gonw ikiin.fl telephoneor
WTtMCO
DxvIdWhiaahw;

. Berwick financial Senricra Pic,

43 POD Mai,
London SW1Y5JG.

01-930 9631

HOW CAN I SELL
IN NORWAY

Get the answers from
Nor-Ang the Norwegian
specialists. Identify your
market and evaluate
your product. Find out
exactly what Nor-Ang
can do for you.

Ring Job Moore ob 0533
696711 or write to Nor-Ang

(UK), Pinfold Road,
Thuwastes, Tfifwrffr

LE48AS

CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS

lotunah, reports and newsletter*.

. lotonarioniiCSairlig.

,

tofaHSnTMEPg
™^^r*oisroNHBirrss<»9M
JM5borartTO3)474WI ItatIWB)4MM

TXL CONTRACT
PROMOTIONS LTD

SOMETHING COMPLETELY
NEW IN THE

CONTRACTING WORLD
T.C Market your company and mnka
sute you receive regular TENDERS
FOR MAJOR WORKS. Aspiring new
txnlncM is time consuming, bid
you cant grow without k,

Please contact us on
01-618-2200

BUSINESS
CENTRE,

London Nl (dote lo dtyb Con-
icranee room. Office suites,
secretarial services, facsimile, pho-
tocopying, accommodation/
brands address.

TEL. 226 6681.
or FAX 224 7830

MM«SS AND uwre of rotvoM and
Inwtvont aamponJtt lor mm. OmRumi
W4 ANWL Tte0U» 1M4.

nmr mml urn a names ion <xmoo* imm im« iwnodteMy avail-
•bl*.Superior* to loading UK compk-
rria».Fran_ catalogue. Markoi«ea$.
FtaopoaLChlohaotor, Suwax. Tel 02«

Aircraft for sale

DUNCAN
AVIATION

82 OatknsBr 600-1070
82 Jeuinun 3WI-60S
82 GubCo n - 0356
82 Lttujct 35A -456
83 Kfaut Air F-90-1 #LA.203
81 Lsuja 36A-378

(402) 475-2611

Hr i i<>.
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Businesses For Sale
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I pP11111111^ For Sale II

1 IIIPP^^ The Business and Assets 0f

S||^ Applesons of England - ^jjj

III lljn^ limited
.

. f&fl*
|||j *1 I

I i

The panripal activities of the company arc-
's Ths iiuniiiiifciure of ladies' shoes for many of the major lhMJ» Jus

retailers.

° Ihe pfuVMIon ofa quality tnutr^oy gtifrliinglifnw?fw
and other industries. 1

Thfr^wo activities axe separately located at Leeds and Rotherham leapectivdy.The Joint Adtni»^i«Jive Bboovos wU consider offers for each individual or both parts
ofthe baeiness.

'

• Annual turnover appnoamaUJy £4 nuffion to 31 July 1968

• 202 employees • FnBy equipped C^ctonee

• Freehold properties ofapproximately 42,700 and 7,700square feet, atnated
at Leeds and Rotherham nxpccdveiy.

For farther details contact the Joint Administrative Receiver, Ralph S Preeoe on
(0532) 444741 or Angus Martin on (0532) 452922.

6loucheRoss
- Eleven ADnon Street, Leeds LSI 5PJ. TUepbone (0532) 4M74L

Antfauriaed toanyoo Investment Buntnces by the
fawftl irr nf ChsiteMd Ammmum« m mm! TOm

pp^ For Sale^l|
by the Joint Administrative Receivers

The Business and Assets of

Bagjan Castings Limited and
Hi-Tech Castings (Baglan)^

Limited

The Companies manufacture counterweights for the
Tnerhanieal handling mannfantTwing industry from a freehold

property at Neath, West Glamorganwhich comprises a foundry

of approx 35,000 sq ft on a 2 V* acre site. Output totals approx
6,000 tozmes of castings per annum. Plant includes Y process
motilding plpntj induction furnace, moulding and reclamation
equipment.

For further details please contact the Joint Administrative

Receivers, R.G. Ellis or AJtLD. Bird.

^ToucheRoss
Blenheim House, Fituian Court, Newport Road, Cardiff CF2 ITS.

Tdefriioiue. (0222) 481111, Fax: (0222) 482615

AulmM lAMDjrw lnyunocnl Bm»o« by the Intltotc ofOmtemi Accountant* in Englami mdTMn.

Retailers

Hie Admmistiatafs arcinviting cffecslorthebusinessand
assets of a jemeUeiy rcfcufer operating concession ootteb;

Hettffaciafbrand namejewelleiy.

Hr Ttonoverin excess of£500000per annum.
Hr Nine concessions in two major supers&ie groups.
Hr OneHigh Street shop (rented).

Forfartherdetaflsptease contactRCTtirton,JWilsonor
PA Kevin at Spicer & Oppcahemi & Partners, Qumber
Avenue; Sherwood Rise,NottinghamNG5 6GT. Telephone:
0602607131.

DELLFIELD DIGITAL

LIMITED
In Receivership
The business and assets of the-company am
avidable for sale as a going concern.

The company designs, manufactures, setts and
services computer controlled telephone systems,
tt operates at leasehold factory premises in Stroud,

Gloucestershire

• annual turnover £4 million

• subsidiary manufacturing suppfier In Singapore
• leasehold factory of 28,000 sq ft in Stroud

68 employees
bhile-chip cusicustomers

CD SnOER&OpPENHElM<6tB\klNERS
A OF SPICER&OPPENHBM INTERNATIONAL

.

CorkGully

Subjective

Audio limited
TteJoWRaoewaisand ManaoefsofSub|ecfiveAwlto

United,a tea^cofsutencyftmm fiw supplyand

insWte^ofsp^idauifioandautflo/wsu^
equipment, offerfbr sale the businessand goodwill

(incksfog name) o( thecompany.

. the Joint Recovers and Managers
DM Ghosh PDAand MDCtanchs FCA, Price Waterhouse,

No 1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL
Telephone; 01 -3787200Tttax; 931709
Tetecopiec 01-3345568

Waterhouse

PROFITABLE, WELL KNOWN
and

DISTINCTIVE

WEST END RESTAURANT FOR SALE
Principals only please.

Write Box H377I, Financial Timex, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

ESTABLISHED PUBLISHING COMPANY
,

FOR SALE -LONDON
Two rnnnflily trade magazine titles positioned within estabfished market

Men with record of recent growth, in revenue aptf market share.

Excellent potential for farther development. Combined annual if

o

in

of £500.000 - gross margin c£250.000. Company for sale with net

assets of c£50.000 or magazine titles for sate together or separately.

Write Box Harm, Harnett Tfama, 10 tomm Street. Laalwi EC4P 4BV

FOR SAL*
Tsnai mmcmmwv
MANUFACTVtUNG CO-

\

All enquiries shouldbe
addressed ta—

\
R. W. BirchaU, FCA and

I C. J. Bartow, FCA.
’ Joint Administrativa

|

Receivers,

Code Gully.

66 Queen Square.
Bristol BSl 4JP.

Telephone: (0272) 277165
Telex: 449652
Fax: (0272) 307008

Cork GlAy is authorisedby tho Institute ofChartered
Accountants inEnglandandWafas tocanyoninvestment
business.

Scotland

> LETHAMGRANGE
Hotel, GolfCourse, CurlingRink

& Leisure Complex.

Within ij hours of75% ofthe Scottish population.

20 BedroomHotel with p.p. for extraXi beds.

Champkxtshfostandard 18 hate GolfCourse:
- - The Augusta of ScodanCT.

75 Residential viBag© plots.

2nd Gotf Course under constnjctfoffi

Rp. forCountry Club and80-100 ximeshare

apartments.

Ideafly located dose to Carnoustie, St. Andrews

OKI other historic golf couises.

. About350 acres fo beautiful Angus countryside,

fr’ Fbr sale privately Please contact

17 Abercromhy Place, Edinburgh B136U
Tfet (44) 031 -556 8641 Fax: (44) 031 -556 5156.A Tfet (44) 031 -556 8641

ArthurYoung ©ffogFfo

AMEMBER OF MtlMUmOUNG WTERHXTONAL

Gang-Nail Systems

Medium lifted textile maniriMariint

ooo(Miy is Ccsnsl LwtcMhBtt -for mis
due la rowssstmUos w theWMI
imp. MBdjwfc osty .ppJy te wridc*

tar fiHttwr pentesten u:

Company on the Shdf
Name of

BUZBYLTD
For sale. Offers to

—

' Brmm Boiler at Co RefTAG
Yorkshire Bonk Chamber* .

htfkntary Street. LEEDS 1

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Wednesday 5th October

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

. . details, please contact:

Claire Broughton :

on 01-248 8000 ext 3234

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

The company is a proRtabte and respected suppliers) the

building and construcBon industries. It pravitiesa

complete system to fabricators of trussed rates

lnclucfing structural engineering design. CAD software,

melalfesteners relating to the proprietory software, and

fabrication machineiy.

• current annual turnover in excess of£45m

.• last reported profitbefore tax£0Bm

• large share of niche market

• modem leasehold properly in the Soulh ofEngland

Forfaiter delate contact

RD «son FCA. Price Waterhouse, LiveryHouse,

169 Edmund StreeLBimUngham B32JB.

Telephone: 021-200300). Fax: 021-2002902.

Tetoc 336689.

PrkaWatertwusaisauthotisetibylhBlCAEWtocanyoG

jmestmentbusinflss.

Respcusesare required by2Sqteniberl988.

Waterhouse

IWyfipse Textiles

Group
Privately owned .group in

the; North West will

consider disposal in

whole or in pdii, uading
profitably;, with an
anticipated .group
turnover in. the current
financial year or £9
rmTHnn.

Write BbxB$7$2,

Hmamial 7tma,70
.- Catuttm Street, London

EC4P4BY

US COMPANIES
FOR SALE

Speciality brass products
mfg. T.O. SSm; Pizza Pie

mfg T.O. S9m; Stamping
tool and die co. T.O.
SlOm; Aerospace/defense

comm compment T.O.
$4m; Speciality Bldg
material co. T.O. S200m;
Finance Co. T.O. S2m;
Light mfg (wooden
products) T.O. $2m.
Coma CoUekxrck (UK) Ui,
ff Mur Sr. Londom W1M 1LA,

Tei 436-008/

EDUCATHWAL/TRAIWINC SCHOOL
SUPERB EDUCATKNVAL ENTEKPS1SE LARGE URBAN ntEEUQLO STTE

North England. £1 miIEon TfO. 500 full-time day popfls massive untapped
dub market m S ndDioa conmbation. Magnificent^ equipped - catering for all

acbool examinations * Language/oompmer/ secreiarial/oiTioe training.

ftechoM dtr valued in excess of £2-5 million.

Europe 1992 etc! First time on open market in 100 years. PLOt/Principals only.

For sale as a going concern, bm may consider alternatives. Siridy no postal

details, site visits only on receipt of company/personal details. Retirement sale.

Box No H3748, Flaanrial Itan, 10 emmrm Strarl, Leodeu, EC4P4BY.

WELL ESTABLISHED LITHO/
GRAPHICS COMPANY FOR SALE

*
• Annual profits in excess of £200,000.

Price required £lm. Principals only.

Write Box H3775, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
SUBSCRIPTION-BASED MAGAZINE

Ao established magazine with a paid-for subscription of£250,000 per
annum is available for purchase.. The magazine has a proven and
continuing growth record of25% minimum per annum.
75% of the subscription income is derived from Standing Orders, and
annual renewal rates from aD subscribers is 85%.
This is an exceptional publishing opportunity.

Please write to:

Mr. John racblaoo. Sharks & Co. Chartered Accountants

: -v _ ..lOQWtpnon Street, London WJH 0AE :

FOR SALE
REPLACEMENT
WINDOW AND
PATIO DOOR
BUSINESS

Well established business with

good profit margins and sub-

stantial turnover operating

from leasehold premises in

Leicester and Nottingham.
Sale to indude Leases, Equip-
ment. Stock and Work in

Progress, Goodwill, Motor
Cars (2) etc.

Applications to:

Fjt . Simms (Administrator

)

Insol House.
39 Station Road,
Lutterworth.

Leicestershire LE!7 4AP

OFFERS ARE
INVITED FOR

A well established and profitable

company engaged in ihc hire, sale

and ntaiairnnnce of rorktifls.

The company has many longstanding
(due chip customers and bt currently

expanding Its rental fleet rapidly.

Principals oedy.

Write Bex H3767. FUmmdml Times.
tO Qnhi Street. London EC4P 4BY

TAXIS/PRIVATE HIRE
BUSINESS

for sale due to retirement. Estab-

lished 1972. Mid-Surrey based.

Net profit before depreciation on
last audited accounts at 31AS

7

wb* £42.101. Valuable lease and
cars and goodwill. Price 0)0,000.
High potential for increased prof-

its.

Write Box H3769, Flaaadai Times,
10 Canaan Street,

LoodM EC4P4BV

FOR SALE
GRAIN, RAPE &

ALTERNATIVE FEEDS
DRYING CLEANING &

STORAGE
BUSINESS

COttTACT: NJ». DADD, FGCA.
aUESOOWM ASSOCIATES
18SOUTHGATE STREET

WINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE SOZ3 SDZ

OMZ-M0796

TRAVEL
BUSEVESS

Business House turnover
£1 .5m. Central London.
Fully computerised. LATA.
Price indicator £250,000.

FmOur detafls; from: Mm 5 M Wefls,

FjCA, Morton Thornton,

Torringtoo Hone, 47 Hotywl HU,
St AUmi^ Huts AU IHD.

Td: 0727 38255

FOR SALE
Sumll joinery manufitctui'mB busi-

ness engaged in Shop, Bank and
office fitting. Baaed in N.W. Sur-
rey. Established 25 years with Erst
elas* name and dlent Cat.

Contact: Dodd TnrnimO,
D^t. Tmrmtmlt <E Co.

Chartered AeamuunOt,
Victoria House,

Victoria Rood, Aldershot, Haas
Tel: 0252 27666 Fax: 0252 510890

FOR SALE
Established financial
recruitment agency
operating in profitable
niche. Small but excellent

client base.
Principals only.
Write Box Will, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BV

FRANCHISING
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Saturday 24th September

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

. details, please contact:

Jacqueline Keegan
on 01-248 8000 ext 3740

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
tuVNlttulWtfUM

THOMAS BISHTUH
LIMITED

The joint Administrative Receivers offer the above Business for

salo
Old established manufacturer offering exlcnsivr range of starling

silver and silver plated tableware.
Connections with county jewellers, well known departmental
stores and export business.
Annual turnover approximately £500,000.
Leasehold premises Jewellery Quarter, Birmingham.

Further information may be obtained from the Joint Adminislrative
Receiver, A.P. Suppcrstone.

Stoy Haywardtill AMnta n Hmcuh & HonMBti InttmaUMl

ACOCUNVWIS BUSNl.'BiADmtKt MANAGMSFNI nWSUHMIS
WATERLOO I IOL’SE. 20 WATEKLOt > STREET.
B1RMING1LWL B2 .TTF. 7>2-E]'l IflNE CHI 0X1X140.

TAX HAVEN
tola Ot Man Co. AdralnhRraUan

Businas*

FOR SALE
Masshm ciiant baaa with potential

lor expansion.
Gentiino reason tor ado.

Principals only plaaa, apply emta Baa
fOTM, PfaundLM Tknaa. IB CaiMoa

FOR SALE
Heavy Fabrication Company

Sales over £2 million.

Extremely modern plant.

Eng products. Ongoing skilled

workforce. Modem 24.000 sq.

ft. factory/offices-

Wtfce Bos H37U, FisaBrial Than.
10 C—on Street, Unto EC4P4BV

SCOTTISH
HIGHLANDS

• Caravan park - 55 acres.

T/O in excess of £380,000.

Fait Detadt from FMaystm Hughes.
45 Church Street. Inverness. tVl IDR

TeL (0463J 224543

Profitable

Manufacturing Company
of CN.C. Machine loots in the

South has insufficient funds to
relocate due to expiry of lease
hence sale.

T/O around £500.000.

Write Box H37SO. Hnadml Ttats.

M Canaaa Street, Load** EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
COMPANY

UANUFACTURfNO
SECTIONAL BUILDINGS

Audited Information available

In STRICT CONFIDENCE to
Interested parties.

Write —» Him, fTandnl TUn—

.

IB Cannon 8mm, London EC«P «Y

LIFE AND PENSIONS
BROKERAGE

- Scottish based
- Comm, and fees c. £200k

Write Box H37&5. UnflcUTnu,
IOCaanoa Street, Landnn EC4P4BV

SERVICE INDUSTRY
BUSINESS FOR SALE
High profits from audited
ocounli. Would suit companies
seeking divenifiention or individu-

als looking for independence.

Write Box H3702. FlnucU Tten.
10 Canaan Street. Laateta EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Wholesutcr/dh'iiihuiion Canqsmy -

Trcsh und fiwcn foods inio Northern
England,'Soulhem Scotland.

EUahlished customer kiic in Rcuil
Sccior. Turnover approx dm with
ditunci poicnliul for niuibiM.

Location - North East.

Write Box HJ770. tlaaociat Tinea.

10 Canon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Health/Snooker Club
Licensed and superbly

appointed with restaurant

facilities. Town centre site.

Current membership 750. No
longer fils the Holding

Company's core business.

Write to Box H37&3. Financial Tact,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Todmaking Co. located East Hens.
EsI I960. Good quafity long standing

accounts. Owners retiring but wilting

to remain tor short period if

required. T/O I60D0O-3XUXM. Offer*
around £79.000.

Write Box H3774, Financial Haca,
19 Cannon Stmt. London EG4P48Y

!
;iNA\0.\l

.

TIMES
INTERN -\TJON AI. CONFItKP.N ( ES

1988

The following conferences are among
those being arranged by the

Financial Times thus Autumn.

Commercial Aviation to the
End ofthe Century
— Expansion in an

Era ofAccelerating Change
30, 31 August &1 September — London

Capital Markets Workshops
12 -14 September, 17-190ctober,

7-9 November, 7-9 December - London

The FT City Seminar
19, 20 & 21 September — London

FT-City Course
10 October to 28 November — London

Electronic Financial Services
into the 90s

20 & 21 October — London

The Sixth Professional

Personal Computer Conference
31 October& 1 November — London

World Electricity
14 & 15 November — London

Europe 1992 and Beyond:
Strategies for European Business

21 & 22 November — London

European Business Forum
5 & 6 December - Rome

For further details please rick box.

Commercial Aviation to the
End of the Century
Capital Markets Workshops
The FT City Seminar

D FT-CityComte
Electronic Financial Services
into the90s
The Sixth Professional
Personal Computer
Conference

Q WoridElectricity
Europe 1992 and Beyond

0 EuropeanBuslncasForum

Far information ploass return

Ms advertisement, together

with yourbusiness card. Ox

Financial Times
Conference Organisation

126 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONF G
Fax:01-925 2125
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TECHNOLOGY

First revs

for the

volume
plastic car
John Griffiths reports on
breakthroughs in the use of
plastics to make vehicles

T he first small family
cars with thermoplas-
tic bodies could be in
showrooms in six

years’ time if vehicle makers
firmly grasp the opportunities
presented by new composites,
according to General Electric’s

plastics subsidiary in Europe.
The company asserts that

one of the biggest obstacles to
the adoption of plastics for car
bodies in high volumes - how
to dispose of millions of non-
biodegradable panels annually
- has been overcome.
Meanwhile, overall produc-

tion costs and practicality^
even at volumes of 250,000
units a year, can already be
competitive with pressed sheet
steel, says Richard McKechnie,
design and engineering man-
ager at GE Plastics' European
automotive centre in Bergen
op Zoom, the Netherlands.
McKechnie leads the GE

team which recently unveiled
the Vector, a four-seater car
incorporating thermoplastics
- mostly a material called
Noryl GTX. It is used for Vec-
tor’s front and rear wings and
tailgate outer skin-
Development work on the

car is continuing under a
three-stage programme which
will eventually see even exten-
sively stress-bearing body com-
ponents replaced by plastics.

GE Plastics executives stress
that they regard the Vector, a
relatively innocuous-looking
small hatchback, as important
not for its design but for the
fact that it was built with pro-
duction and semi-production
tools in order to demonstrate
manufacturing viability.

The advantage of using plas-

tic composites is that tooling
costs are claimed to be only a
fifth of those for metal-working
equivalents. This opens the
way for vehicle makers to

bring out a greater variety of
models more frequently, says
Paul van Hoeve, GE Plastics’
manager of automotive
operations in Europe.
However, the most impor-

tant difference between the
thermoplastics used for the
Vector's body panels and the
more conventional thermoset
materials, including the SMC
compound to be used in Gen-
eral Motors' GM-200 “people
carrier”, comes in the recycl-
ing arena. Whereas the ther-

moset can only be chopped up
or burnt after its life in a car,

thermoplastics will melt down
into a liquid again. The result,

says McKechnie. is that “they
are almost fully recyclable.
“Body panels, having done a

good job of shaping and pro-
tecting the car in their first

l ife, can then be melted down,
but with the material still

retaining a large percentage of
its original properties. So in its

second life it could become, for
example, a part of the car’s

interior trim.

“And when jhat fife is fin-

ished, the material could still

be used for things like coffee-

makers."
McKechnie suggests that

there are so many uses for the
by then low-grade plastics —
for example pipelines - that it

would be many years before a
problem of disposing of surplus
material began to appear. And,
pointing to a clear plastic bag
containing small, hard grey
granules which were once a
body panel, he says it is so
inert “you could even fill holes
in the ground with it”

The Vector; demonstrating the use of thermoplastics for some car body parts

With the Vector demonstrat-
ing the use of thermoplastics
for some body parts, the onus
now passes to the manufactur-
ers to incorporate the material
in production models.
The old problem of the

length of time taken to lay up
a plastic panel has now disap-
peared, says McKechnie.
because the Vector’s panels are
simply stamped from Noryl
sheet The panels are not self-

coloured, but can withstand
the hairing ovens of a conven-
tional car paiwt plant without
distortion or surface deteriora-
tion.

The inner tailgate skin,
engine sump and rocker cover
are injection moulded from
composites produced through a
joint venture between GE Plas-
tics and the Pittshnigh^ceri

PPG group. The tailgate is gies being adopted tor the cars

moulded from Azloy, a stiff of the 1990s, according to

material which is claimed to McKechnie.
have saved 5% kg in weight 1 However, like the US car
compared with a conventional makers now seeking govem-
pressed steel tailgate. Cycle ment approval for joint

time, even for the tailgate, is research, McKechnie says
less than 60 seconds, renging there is still much work to be
parts are moulded from done on such questions as how
another composite, Azmet. - composites behave in crashes.

In the second phase of the their long-term resistance to

Vector’s development, the plas* vibration and other engineer-

tic parts will include the bon- mg unknowns or half-knowns.

net, inner and outer door “We know that if the indus-
slans, the complex bulkhead try rarrtes on making cars in
between driving and engine the current way. tooling and
compartments and the roof, other costs will become so high
Stage three will introduce that we see some car makers
more structural parts. going out of business.
The manufacturing flexfbil- “Equally, no manufacturer

ity which comes with the use can afford to put an unsafe car

of plastics and the low tooling on the road. So much does still

costs are other important toe- need to be done - we need to

tors in favour of the technolo- establish what the limits are.”

Diagrams of
unseen circuits
PEOPLE Who have tote**,

-repair oratsau electronic

systems-with which are

unfemMer can ebtfthi

dtepranu of circuit boards .

using ths 1990 system from

DGA Technology of ths UK.
The^l990 is an automatic

tester aimed at ths rapair «*d
maintenance market whera
the original diagrams are not

always available.

Device interconnections

on the board ara teaml by

the 1990 using a naw software

package. By examining the

Interconnections and referring

te a library of electronic

components, the to*t system
tells Hie user where to

connect probes. It than draws
a schematic diagram of what
Is on the board, indicating

the logical function of each
device.

Cars protected
from pollution
SIEMENS, the West German
electronics group, la offering

ti>« car manufacturing
Industry a device which
keep harmful externa!

pollutant gases out of toe
vehicle in traffic lams or other

hazardous places.
The harmful gases reduce

the electrical resistance of

a sensor, made from tbi

dioxide and palladium, giving

rise to an electrical signal.

This Is amplified and used
to shut the car’s input air

vents. Occupants will be
protected, claims Siemens,
even R the danger Is caused
by the cumulative effect

rather than the Immediate
level.

WORTH
WATCHING
Ecftadby
Geoffrey Chartist!

emerging from an oven could

be checked tor size and
simps at two par second, with

automatic refection of the

substandard one^
More complex visual

decisions take longer.

Powerful software
development facilities are
built In tor designing and
testing new Inspection
routines.

O-Vision Includes a
camera, an Image processing
computer, a supervisory
microcomputer, a keypad tor

production operators and two
displays, ona for the image
and another lor programming/
operating text. All except the

camera is contained in a
mingle rugged cabinet suitable

for factory environments-
The system Is completely

automatic and Statistical

Information Is continuously
displayed.

Pillows filled

with wool

T he US Federal Trade Commis-
sion is expected to rule soon
on whether General Motors,

Ford and Chrysler can join forces to
research the uses of plastic compos-
ites in the motor industry.

The FTC’s decision - either to
approve the collaboration, or ban it

on anti-trust grounds - is awaited by
the country’s “Big Three” auto mak-
ers with considerable anxiety.
General Motors now stands at the

brink of a “world first” venture into
producing a plastic-bodied passenger
vehicle, a van-like “people carrier**

code-named GM-200, in the unprece-
dented volume of up to 225,000 units
a year. And GUI, Ford and Chrysler,
like their rivals in Japan and western
Europe, are forming acutely aware
that advanced plastics could revolu-
tionise car manufacture Ity the late

1990s.
The US producers’ anxiety arises

from bitter memories of intended col-

laboration on a crucial area of con-

Anxious wait for the ‘Big Three’
cem to the industry, exhaust emis-
sions research. Co-operation at any
kind was banned by the FTC under
America’s stringent anti-trust legisla-

tion in the early 1970s.
The delays, financial penalties m»d

other disadvantages associated with
the consequent duplicated research
had the effect of lwwing hack the U5
producers while a concerted and co-

ordinated development programme
was being carried out in Japan.
This time, the US mannfaetn

w

i
assert, the FTC should take more
account at the internationally com-
petitive climate in which the national
'industry has to operate. According to
a GM spokesman, the necessary
research would cost each of the man-
ufacturers a third of the amount it

would take to carry it out individu-

ally: “That is tiie way the Japanese

doit"
They believe their chances of

approval will be helped by the nature
of some of the research they want to
undertake — tor wwplp, into flu*

environmental consequences of a
switch to polymer-based composites
by the world’s single largest manu-
facturing industry.
The speed with which plastic com-

posites have been developed and the
many farmc they tefc» m«»i that no
adequate databases exist yet on the
materials, according to senior execu-
tives at Ford. Yet the importance of
the composites is such that they
could displace steel or alamlninm
completely in car bodies by the turn
of the century - little more than two
car generations away.
This view marks a change in atti-

tudes from even a couple of years

ago, when it was thought likely that
the principal role of composites in
car bodies, or at least those built in
high volumes, would be to provide
easily changeable panels to be
attached to steel or aluminium “skel-
etons”. The latter would provide most
of the car’s structural strength, as is

the case with GM^ GM-200 van.
However, both Dow Chemical and

General Electric’s composites subsid-
iary, GE Plastics, now stress their
conviction lighter, stronger skel-

etons can be produced from compos-
ites at costs competitive with those
for metaL
Both companies are already closely

involved in composite vehicle devel-
opment. Dow is one of the supplies
for the GM-200 and both companies
have played a key role in BMW's new
Z-l sports car to be launched shortly.

The Z-l’s vertical body panels are
being supplied by GE Plastics’

Dutch-based European subsidiary,
while Dow is supplying its bonnet,
boot and other horizontal panels.

GM*s Pontiac and Chevrolet divi-

sions are preparing to start joint pro-

duction of GM-200 in the first

quarter of next year at a plant in
Tanytown, New Yoric state.

Production methods win build on
those pioneered in the Pontiac Flero,

a mid-engxned sports car. At the peak
of the car’s popularity, Pontiac was
boilding 100,000 Fieros a year. It

proved that the Hero’s construction
of steel cage and bdited-on composite
plastic panels - a thermoset compos-
ite called SMC - was viable for medi-
um-size production runs.

Falling sates Jed to the Flero being
killed off earlier this year. But the
production concept, over which GM
encountered no serious problems, has
been developed further thanks to rel-

atively low tooling costs.

A machine that
checks products
IMAGE Inspection,

»

London
company which has set out
to produce a do-A-yoursetf

machine vision system tor

product inspection In

factories, has launched
Q-VMon at less than SSJIOIL

The company claims that -

so far manufacturers have
had to pay between £20,000
and £50,000 and then enter
train or employ someone^to
operate the system. Image
Inspection says that with
Q-VIsion the complexity of
Implementation is similar to
learning to use a word
processor.
The machine can carry out

Inspection Jobs that tend to
be fatiguing or boring for

human operators. For
example, every biscuit

SiMPKlN’S Wool, a New
Zealand company. Is making
duvets and pillows out of

wool, a material which would
normally be regarded as too
heavy for finings.

The company has
developed a way of spinning
ths fibres Into small hollow
spheres. These are used In

pHlows to keep the fining soft

and uncompressed by
entrapping air and preventing
In fibres from dumping
together with use.
A similar method. Involving

crimping the fibres. Is used
tor duvets. Good levels of
comfort are claimed for die
products, which are being
supplied In the UK by T A T
Marketing of Watford.

CONTACTS: OCA Technology: UK.
OOP 84088. Siemens: UK offim, 0932
752323, Image Inspection: London. 748
8888. T & T Marketing: UK, 0823 53214.

FACTMASTERHELPS YOUMAKE THE MOSTOFIT
YOU’LL WONDER HOWYOU EVER

MANAGED WITHOUT IT

find H difficult to plan holidays wefl

in advance?

feel feat overseas trips are less protective

ten they should be?

rxrt enjoyyou*job to the totlest?

These are all symptoms of inadequate

personal organisation and task

management, resulting in inefficiency,

poor performance and lessened

job satisfaction.

If only half ofthem apply to yoor

wortefyte-you need Fadmaster.

DO YOU . .

.

spend toomuchtime in unproductive

meetings?

try to carry too much information in your

head?

alwaysseem tobe surrounded by notes

and unrelated soaps of paper*

find it difficult to delegate taste which you

feel youcan complete belterand faster

yourself?

find yourself constantly dealing with

minor queries from others?

feel "tost" without your secretory?

pul off potentially difficult tasks

because the information you

need is not at your fingertips?

WHAT IS

FACTMASTER?
FT Fadmaster is a ftexfole, yet carefully structured system of personal

organisation and time management that adapts itself to your specific needs.

WHh a very snail investment ofyour time, your personal effectiveness

will be transfoimed-youll meet deadlines, stay ahead of the game and

those around you will respond more positively towards their own tasks and

objectives when they see the example you set

FACTMASTER HAS THREEMAIN
FEATURES:

firstly, there is the portable ring binderwhich allows you Id take every-

where only tese pagesor sectionsyou realty need on any particular day.

Secondly, there are 6 different printed sections which you can use to

foadlyourFadmaster in the way tet suitsyou bests

DiarySedfoo- includesa toil yea'spage-per-day diary storting in the monfii

at your choice.

Travel SecfiMi- contains sheets for business expenses, travel itineraries, route

Task Management Section -The financial Times' own predial and highly

efficient time management system. Indudes task priority indexes, task

overviews,sub-taA/adfon/fimebblesand wort load charts.

State

183ram 133 arc:31m
Ostobez

127m x 177m i Warn

Anafpis/Prirate hnestaent Section-indudes fables to monitorshares,

overseas investments, insurances andyeer-endsununane^ analysissbeeb

and graph pages in metric, imperial and logarithmic states.

Adfan/NilerftaflSecfiM-pages enabling you to histanYtyjotdown

every conceivable note, idea, telephonenumberorstaff record you may
wish to store.

Starter Pack -consists ofad theman tabs, t4 international dfy cenfre

maps, London and UK maps plus all the basics fora full task management

system.

Thirdly, there is the desk top dafabox designed to storeyoff

completed, spare or alternative pages.

If personal organisers are new fa you, we recommend you buy the

Complete Setplus binder ofyour choiceforte most cost-effective

introduction to the toll Facfenasfer system.

THE UNIQUE FACTMASTER
TIMEMANAGEMENT SYSTEM.

TheTaw Managementsection isa powerful tool guaranteed to keep

yourprojects moving forward on timeand according to plan. Programming

is simple and logicaL Majorfadsand otgedhe are entered into the system

in orderof priority with sfart/finish deadlines. They are then divided into

sub-tasksand entered togetherwith an aefionplan and timetable.

At the end ofeach working da^ adioits farbe following day are fisted

and recorded in fie Diary/Daily Plan pages. This istoe system's finfrfote
nerdday: The progress ofa!I fads is monitored automa6ca!ly and new

information is entered as it comes to hand. -

AN INVESTMENTFOR LIFE. .

.

A PLEASURE TO POSSESS.

Asyou would expectfrom toe Financial Tuna, not only isFadmaster

an invaluable business aid-il is stylish and elegant infls own ri^ri,

produced to a qualify'which we believe to be fars^ieriofto anything else

oa the market

A fop qualityrange o(blades

Available in six different black bmders, only toe finest materials aref

craftsmanship have been usedthroughout (hrsuperb rangeof leather

bmders have been especially created for usbyAndrewSoos-a feather

craftsman ofinternafionaJ repute who also producesgoods for Karrods

andAspreys.

If you demand the best choose the top oftoe rangezip-up binder to

supeit soft patterned leather, with real gold-plated ring,two front podrets

and a pocket in the back witb space for credit cards. Thesame design is also

available with a traditional tab fasteomg either in thesame soft leatheror

alternatively in luxurious, smooffi, cow hide.

For style and economy, ftere are Fadmaster binders in a more

traditional hard-wearing leatherorsuperior simulated leather.These have

blade rings, one pocket in the front and backand tab fastening.

ZipMr
185s»it33m
x31m

And finallyfliere isfoe classicsfioEne pocket&e binder in smooth

bladecow hide with real gold-plated ringv and pocteb farbank rates and

8 credit cants. .

The Fadmaster Dafabox is alsoan asset fa anyde& This stylish black

box with elegant goto embossing and hinging is deigned to store and

organiseyrarcompleted, replacementand spare pages, and comes

complete wife its own FT ptokseefiourfiriders.

PERSONALISED WITHYOUR INITIALS

Fora modest adtiiional cost, fle cower ofyourFadmaster binder can

befloM-Moctodwith your initials.

THEBUSINESS GIFTTHATMEANS BUSINESS
Rfn are (ooktegferafaustoess^fi feat

is original practical fafoh ly memorable and

reflects the prestige of yoormm
company, you've found if?

You onty have to imagine

yoreawn reaction to receiving a

Fadrarfer as a gift, to appreciate

i the inpad it would have oo

yeurnod valueddfeobandsUL

ftuTDB ftcoaali available

Fadmasterisa highly

s business gffl and, as such, we realise

Aatyoumay wish to be selective aboutwhommeone to.

Freflm reason TxA'ffiscooots starts as few as 25 items.

The newFTCofletflmfafl colour catalogue illustrates howtbefTFadmster
isjustone range of soperWyoafled Bess in Be oewFT WiediofLOfter items
tadudeftepRSfigfere range of Ffdferie& fee new expansive selection of FT

faenfiab forIteboaidrrera and fee styiisb FT Wall Calendar-desfined lobe fee

mostsought-after gffl offee yeari

("taiwdra “1
rik an onto faiB.n PleaseMStatnsMteran ftH 25 ikss.
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into the Piper Alpha

disaster means that

the year ahead will

be a difficult one, the

industry is unlikely to be thrown off

course, writes Steven Butler, the

author of this survey. CompaniesW
-"-v?
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believe that North Sea oil will be :

profitable for many years to come.
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A SURVEY of Britain's oil

industry six weeksr after the
Piper Alpha disaster, which
claimed 167 lives, cannot fail to
firamine the implications of
this worst accident in the his-

tory of the offshore industry.

It was the most Important
single event in the industry
this year, and perhaps for

many years.

Repurcusstons ream a disas-

ter of such magnitude, with
insurance claims likely to
exceed £800m, are certain to be
feltforalongtime.it will raise

costs for operations In the
North Sea, and obviously lead
to more rigorous safety and
deftlg11* standards tor manned
production platforms.

Yet in truth there is little

more one can say about pre-
cisely what those repercus-
sions wfll be than was appar-

ent in the days immediately
after the explosion on July 6.

The safety record of Occiden-
tal Petroleum, operator of the
Piper Alpha field, and the
entire oil industry has come
under intense scrutiny, with
incidents of obvious lapses
dredged up, sometimes with
great relish, for public con-

sumption.
It is right that this should

take place and that Occidental
and the odDL industry- should be
called upon to defend their

In the end, however, the reci-

tation of repeated incidents
and accidents, which all opera-

tors have experienced, . can
shed little light on the Ptoer

Alpha disaster until under-
standing of Its causes has
advanced;beyond the Initial

statement that the explosion

appears to bare begun in a gas
comptasstaQ unit This is. cur-

rently under eiHmhurtion by a
technical inquiry led by the
Department of Rnergy.
And the broad safety perform

mance of the industry is

tmHkhhr to be property judged
until the entire record is set

before the public inquiry in
Aberdeen and sifted through
with proper technical advice.

One coixdnskm that emerges
from the collection of articles

hi this survey is that the oil

industry is nnlikely to be
thrown far off coarse by what
has happened.
A far worse economic crisis,

though obviously less tragic in
human (wnw, mt Britain's ail

industry with all tin ferocious-

ness of a severe tropical
depression In 1986, when oil

prices rapidly collapsed from

pipppt;:

'
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The UK Oil Industry
peaks of over $80 a barrel to

less $10 p. barrel.

In 1988, with tiie dollar hav-
ing fatten from its once lofty

perch, oil prices are not much
better In sterling terms. Yet
rather than move to retrench,
stash budgets and cancel pro-

jects, the. oil companies are
stepping forward rapidly with
excitement and a confidence

that the North Sea will prove
an gradient place to explore
far and produce oil for many
years to come.

Since the Pipe? Alpha explo-

sion, both Amerada Hess and
Enterprise Oil have made big
North Sea asset purchases, and
the disaster seems to have,had
Utile impact on prices.

When British Petrolemn bid

for Britoil late last year, in
what became a.ELSbn take-
over, it touched off a virtual

scramble among oil companies
to buDd up a position in the

North Sea before all the freely-

available parcels of assets axe
game. •

BP. Atlantic Richfield, Brit-

ish Gas, Elf Aquitaine, and
T/wvfon ft Scottish Marine QGL

Company (Lasmo) have all sig-

nificantly augmented their

positions; while Repsol, the
Spanish oil company, walked
away disappointedwhen Enter-
prise pre-empted an agreed
deal with Texas Eastern. Rep-
sol says it has not lost interest,

and corporate finance special-

ists say a number of other
deals are currently in the
works.
Why this resurgence of inter-

est in the North Sea, when UK
production is set to decline
Irreversibly and at a time of
weak oil prices to boot? What
has happened cannot simplybe
explained as renewed confi-
dence that oil prices are set to
rise again, because there is no
such confidence.
The simple answer is that

confidence haw blossomed that

there is plenty more oil to be
found in tiie North Sea, that
the flraii political atmo-
sphere will continue to be
friendly to oQ companies, and
that technological processes
win make it possible to pro-
duce oil ever more cheaply.
Mr Tteafi Butler, a managing

director of BP, recently said BP
believed another 8bn barrels of
oil remained'to be discovered
in the UK continental shelf, or

roughly fraif as much «Ea*TI ss
had already been found. It is a
new, more optimistic, estimate
that takes into account the
recent exploration experience
of oO companies.

The impact of Chevron’s dis-

covery of oil in the shallow
eocene layers of the Alba field

are continuing to reverberate
through the oil exploration
community. The reservoir, cur-

rently believedto contain some
300m barrels, with further
Increases stfll possible, is virtu-

ally Invisible to the seismic
eye.

It was found by accident,
after being drilled through
numerous times without realis-

ation th«t an oil reservoir had
been penetrated. Geologists
throughout the industry are
dusting off old wgfomlc studies

far hints that something may
have been missed in older,

heavily explored licence
blocks.

The experience of Enterprise
Oil is another telling lesson
that hidden riffhws remain to he
found. Enterprise found a 300m
barrel reservoir in the Nelson

field, after acquiring licence
interests from partners who
disagreed with Enterprise's
interpretation of seismic data.

The block had been under
exploration for 20 years.

The search for oil is likely to

be assisted by continued
improvements in grfgmw- reso-

lution and, more important, by
better computer to

analyse the mountains of raw
data produced by seismic
studies. Geologists have also
accumulated an ever more
complete picture of the layers
of earth below the ocean.

Added to the excellent pros-
pects for finding more oil is a
perception throughout the
industry that realiKtir planning

is possible because of Britain’s

political stability. In some
other regions of the world, oil

companies must work with
extreme nationalistic or unsta-
ble gmffffinnmtiL

The Government's interest
in ofl production is twofold: to
maximise tax revenues, and to
maximise the broad economic
benefits accruing from UK oil

production.

These goals have been pur-
sued in a pragmatic fashion,

with the Government recognis-
ing in the end that oil compa-
nies must have the promise of
substantial profit to compen-
sate for the high risks of North
Sea oil exploration and produc-
tion.

The fiscal regime has proved
highly responsive to fluctuat-

ing oil prices, so as not to dis-

courage exploration exces-
sively when cash flow from oil

production declines.

The Government’s pragmatic
approach was well illustrated
following the Chancellor's Bud-
get speech In April, when he
altered the allowance system
for gas fields in the southern
gas basic in order to tax fields

based on profitability, and thus
encourage development of
more marginal fields.

The Treasury agreed to alter

details of the scheme after oil

companies bad argued that the
terms were set too tight for

some producing fields. This
sort of response helps to boost
confidence among oil compa-
nies that they will not be
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Picture (Ashley Ashwood
The Thistle Field, operated by
Brltoll, subject to a E2Jibn
takeover by BP this year

driven arbitrarily to an impos-
sible position.

Finally, as the articles in
this survey make clear,
Britain’s oil service and supply
industries have made a
remarkable response to the
constraints imposed by both
lower oil prices and the
smaller size of future develop-
ment projects In the North Sea.

In the space of two years, the
cost of operating there has
plunged by roughly a half. This
is partly a response to the
forces of supply and demand,
with service companies forced

to slash prices as the level of

work dropped off
But many service and supply

companies have learned bow to

make a profit at these lower
levels by vastly improving
management, with an eye to
reducing costs at every junc-
ture. FUt has been squeezed
out of the industry, and the
surviving companies are far
more fit to compete, both at
home and abroad.

To this has been added a
surge of inventiveness as the
industry seeks ways to reduce
development costs by applying
technology. A true industrial

ferment Is now taking place,

which has brought the oil com-
panies together with some of
the most famous names in Brit-

ish engineering.

New products are being
developed for the extremely
harsh conditions of the North
Sea, and this has put many
British companies on the edge

of technology worldwide. This
promises to take British com-
panies to new markets, both in

the international oil industry
•and in non-oil related indus-
tries where the technology can
be applied.

The next year will be a diffi-

cult one for the UK oil indus-

try. as the public Inquiry into

Piper Alpha disaster puts it

under Intense public scrutiny.

Dirty linen will be found, and
there will be embarrassment
because much of it will be pres-

ented without being put into

context.The outcome of the
inquiry is certain to have a sig-

nificant effect on the course of
the industry. But the momen-
tum of change and innovation

now is too great to be seriously
diverted.
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UK OH. INDUSTRY 2

The independent sector is dwindling. Does it still have a role?

The case for small players

may be difficult to prove
THERE IS something mildly
refreshing in the attitude of

Presidio Oil, a US oil indepen-
dent that is building a substan-
tial company by acquiring oil-

producing properties which it

believes it can operate at a
profit
When Presidio reaches a cer-

tain critical mass, say when it

Is capitalised at $500m. Mr
George Giard, chairman, fully

expects to be taken over by a
big oil company looking for a
significant addition to its oil

reserves.

One would be hard pressed

to find a similar sentiment
among similarly-sized British

companies, for whom staying
independent appears to border
on a moral imperative.
There are of course the usual

arguments in favour of the sec-

tor - that the addition of a
number of smaller players adds
diversity, increases competi-
tion and leads to the discovery

of more oil. The independents
also argue that they are good
at discouraging the gold-plat-

ing habits of their bigger part-

ners in exploration licence
hlnftkg

These arguments, in the end,

are difficult to prove, even in

the case of Enterprise Oil,

which took the bold and risky

step of acquiring a 100 per cent
interest in a licence block late

last year, and proceeded to find

800m barrels of oil where other
companies had thought there
was none.
Perhaps the oil would have

been found eventually, possi-

bly by Shell, which sits over
the same structure in a neigh-
bouring licence block.

But it was Enterprise that
found the oil, a fact that in the
end was less important as an
argument in favour of keeping
an independent sector than as
one in favour of owning Enter-

prise shares, which have put in
a sparkling performance this

year. Market capitalisation has
risen to roughly £1.6bn. mak-
ing Enterprise a very substan-
tial company.
With the management's rep-

utation as dealmakers now
enhanced by a record of actu-

ally fowling nil, its sharehold-
ers will surely think twice
before accepting a stingy offer,

from a predator, particularly

one based on a discounted
future cash flow valuation of
the company's proven assets.

Enterprise has now shown it is

capable of wring fhg value
of those assets.

Enterprise's shareholder loy-

alty could well be put to the
test in the coming year as a
complicated chain of share-
holdings unravels following
the decision by RTZ, the min-
ing group, to leave the oil.

exploration and production
business.
RTZ sold its own portfolio of

assets to Elf Aquitaine, the
French oil company, in a
£308m deal, but it continues to
hold a 29.8 per cent stake in
London & Scottish Marine Oil
(Lasmo).
RTZ now intends to sell the

Lasmo stake. Precisely how
this sale takes place is likely to
determine the structure of the
UK independent sector, or
indeed whether a significant

independent sector survives. It

has already dwindled rapidly

Oil shares beat the Index

Enterprise OB
•LASMO
• FT-A AB-Share Index

\>< s |SS? V-'V* - im£ < Vv • v \ sv

in the wake of the takeovers of

Britoil, Tricentrol and Acre
03. Acre, in fact, lasted less

than two months after it was
floated on the Stock Exchange
before it was taken over by
British Gas in a £370m agreed
deal.

Predators have put a high,

value on acquiring North Sea
•asset portfolios because It is
UnHlrriy that gimilar portfolios

can be assembled from scratch,"

while there is still plenty of oil

to be found in the North Sea.
As part of its agreement

with Lasmo, RTZ cannot sell

its stake as a block until July
1989. unless the Lasmo board
approves the sale or a predator
wins control of the company.
Otherwise, RTZ can sell the
stake only in 5 per cent
chunks.
In the three months since

RTZ became a seller, a buyer
for the stake acceptable both to
the Lasmo board and RTZ has
not materialised. This is proba-
bly because almost any buyer
of the 29.8 per cent Lasmo
stake at current prices would
want to control Lasmo, which
wants to Stay independent.

Mr Chris Greentree, Lasmo
chief executive, is in a difficult

position, because the highly
respected management that he
helped assemble is likely to
become restless unless the
ftiture of the company can be
resolved. But preserving inde-

pendence will be no mean feat.

A key attraction to any pred-
ator. of course, is the strategic

25 per cent stake in Enterprise:.

Acquiring that could be a first

step to mounting a successful
takeover of Enterprise! This
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BRENT CRUDE 0 I L

STEERA STEADYCOURSE THROUGH
THE CRUDE OILMARKET

Highly volatile oil prices have created the need tomanage price risk. Nowthe
IPE^ Brent Crude Oil Contract provides the missing link because it's the onlyerode
oil futures contract based upon an internationally priced crude oQ which trades in
the European time zone and overlaps with the Middle East, Far East and US trading
day.

Because Brent is a price marker crude Stprovides price risk

management and trading opportunities not only for Brent but also

for otherprice-related international erodes. What’s more, the EPE
contract size of 1,000 barrels facilitates hedging not only of cargo

sizes but also ofsmaller parcels too. This also helps the product
trader who wishes to hedge a productpackage against the crude
oil price.

The IPE is a Recognised Investment Exchange under theUK
Financial Services Act and its contracts are cleared and
guaranteed by the International Commodities Clearing House.

So contact ns today foran Information P&du-
The Marketing Department, International Rouse, 1 St. Katharine’s Way, London El 9UN

Tel: 01-481 0643 Pax: 01-481 8485 Tlx: 884370

^FUTURES CONTRACT

might suggest that Lasmo
should offload the stake to dis-

courage predators, but if it (fid

so, part of the premium In its

own share price would vanish
and thin could make Lasmo
more vulnerable to a predator.
The possibility of a merger

between Lasmo and Enterprise
has often been mooted, and
there would be plenty of logic

in combining Enterprise's
strong position in the North
fipfl with I*Smo’S intemattenal
hnJftirigg: Rut netting- company
seems keen.
hi the event, Lasmo appears

•to be playing a waiting game,
hoping RTZ will go for immedi-
ate cash by selling 5 per cent
stakes, rather than wait for a
year to realise the full strategic

value of its 25 per cent holding.
Lasmo could just scrape

through the next 12 months
andstill be independent.
T/wWng at its exploration and
production programmp, and its

balance sheet, there is no rea-
son why it should not.

It is often said that stock
nmrlmta fanwnt value Oil assets

properly because time horizons
are too short, thus leaving the
sector vulnerable to takeovers

by big oil companies willing to
take a long view.
This argument was particu-

larly in vogue in the case of
BP’s £JL5bn takeover of Briton,
widely reckoned to be some-
thing of a steal. But neither
Britofi nor Tricentrol, which
fell soon afterwards to Atlantic

Richfield ef the tJS far £187m,
twwi something Enterprise
or Lasmo evidently have in
abundance — happy sharehold-
ers.

The bids for Britofi and Tri-

centrol represented welcome
relief for investments that had
gone seriously wrong for thetr
shareholders, and the only real
question was how to finesse
the best price out of them.

Enterprise and Lasmo have
delivered to their shareholders,
as have, to varying degrees.
Premier Consolidated Oil,

Clyde Petroleum, Sovereign Oil
and Goal Petroleum.
Of course, happy sharehold-

ers are not a stout defence
against a predator willing to

pay over the top for assets.

But, & la Presidio Oil, why
should they be? .

THE SERVICE INDUSTRY

Flexib il ity ass ists revival
IK THPXR ' dreadful months of
1986, Mr Tan Wood, chairman

of the John Wood Group, saw
his company’s revenues plum-
met by a third.

When the oil price collapsed,
nU mmpanip« operating in the
North Sea- slashed expendi-
tures an exploration and devel-

opment to compensate for
sharply reduced income. Mr
Wood's company, which pro-
vides a wide range of services

to the offshore oil exploration

and production business, took
it on the chfn

.The experience was not
unique. Like other companies
in tiie offshore service indus-
try,MrWood cut his staffby 10
per cent, and let one in five of
his contract workers go. Yet
today many of the same com-

'

parties that were shaken -so
severely in 1986 have seen prof-

its restored and are expecting
to grow strongly.

Full employment has
returned to Aberdeen and com-
panies are finding it difficult to
recruit skilled workers.

“It is remarkable how much
of the industry is intact." says
Mr Keith Maier, the Aberdeen
head of Investors in Industry
(Si), the investment group
owned by the dealing banks
and the Bank of England.
Although there has been a

spate of mergers in the indus-

Nevertheless, a significant
number were .sacked and
scared away 'Hr. the cyclical

nature of the a"i business.
"We've lori lot of people

for good out fT.-'the business,"
says Mr Edward Larimer, man-
aging director-cfHunting Oil-

field Services, which has a
range of engineering and man-
ufacturing capabilities for off-

shore itiafafllatjqng:-

Most in the Industry now
believe that the downturn set

in motion by the 1986 price col-

lapse has bottomed oat, and
growth is on the horizon.

This year the John Wood
Group exp*? its profits to
approach- t&^ '43ccsd of £4.6m
.set in 1985, bring more
than halved

.,
.^ . he'intervening

two years.
1

• .
•.- •*

• Periiap8 T5'v :
£e significant,

file steep deev-e in the inter-

national off business did not
deter Mr Wood from a planned
expansion into the US drilling

services industry. The acquisi-

tion of a drilling equipment
manufacturer in January 1986
was, to say the least, ill-timed.

Mr Wood admits he made all

the mistakes, buying the
wrong company at the wrong
timft, at same time moving
into new products, with a new
management, in international
markets.
Yet after a year and a half erf

Mr Ian Wood: US expansion has proved profitable

ence is echoed, with varying
degrees of pain, by most other
survivors in the sector. Hunt-
ing had the bad fortune to
have embarked on its interna-
tional expansion in 1985, build-

ing new facilities in Norway
and Holland just before the
market collapsed.
The foil impact of the down-

turn bit tiie company in 1987,

when annual revenues fell 35
per emit belcrw the 1985 record
of £22m, and Hunting was

business for use in offshore
work.

It is the drilling contractors
that are still bearing the brunt
of the downturn, with rig rates
for semi-submersibles, at about
$18,000 a day, barely covering
operating costs, when work
can be found. Only jack-up
rigs, working in the shallower
southern gas basin, are in
strong demand.

All three of Jebsen Drilling’s

semi-submersihle rigs are sit-

Im 1
- w~ i '} ’-•vW *

1 T W [ - m • Iil'-tliirziiiil I »:MTr /, (T7,

permanently lost The compa-
nies hit hardest were those car-

rying heavy capital investment
on tiie books, particularly dril-

ling contractors with expensive
semi-submersible rigs forced to
sit idle.

Mr Maier attributes the sur-
vival of so much of the indus-
try to the flexibility erf compa-
nies and their workforces.
Many workers agreed to pay
cuts rather than lose jobs.

-

“crisis management." the US
operation is profitable, fattened
up by two additional acquisi-

tions last year that Mr Wood is

confident about
The John Wood Group is

now the fourth largest drilling

service company in the world,
although still a long way
behind the international
giants, Schlumberger, Hallibur-
ton and Dresser Atlas.

The Wood Group’s experl-

new facilities were closed in
Norway. The company’s origi-

nal base in Great Yarmouth
was shut down. The Houston
office was closed and US
operations consolidated in
Lafayette, Louisiana. The com-
pany’s Singapore staff was cut
sharply.
Now business is running

once again at 1985 levels, and
the company is looking to
expand its specialist connector

ray, finance director, sees the
company’s future in the pro-
duction contracting business.
A project with Sovereign Oil to
develop the Emerald Reid is

awaiting Department of Trade
and Industry approval for the
provision of subsidised finance
to convert a semi-submersible
rig to a production vessel
Without subsidised finance the
work would not be feasible In
the UK.

UK suppliers now win 87 per cent of North Sea orders, and . . .

Opportunities transcend oil
WHEN EXPLORATION first
began in the North Sea, no
companies had produced oil

in quite so hostile an
environment, in water so deep,
turbulent, and cold.
While this set an expensive

challenge to the world’s oil
Industry, it also handed
an opportunity to British
industry.
The broad success of the

response is impossible to
gauge, because the complex
range of heavy and sophisti-

cated equipment that goes into
oE exploration and production
produces demand that is felt

throughout industry, from
steel companies to manufactur-
ers of electronic components,
many of whoa may be
unaware of where their goods
will be used.
Government statistics show

that British suppliers now win

research and development was
made a Condition Of the ninth
round of licence awards in
1984. Although pressure from
the European Commission led
to this expiteft condition being
withdrawn, no one would say
the score has really changed.

ft is none tiie less clear that
a number of companies have
taken advantage of the oppor-
tunities.

Boston Gas Toriniies, a GEG
subsidiary, has a dominant
position in the world market
for powering oil pumps, with
80 per cent of sales overseas.
Weir Pump’s innovative pump
designs, aimed at coping with
the very high pressure require-
ments on the North Sea in the
early 1370s, have found broad
international acceptance in the
ml industry.
Even more interesting are

the companies that have

stemming from North Sea
development work, an impres-
sive advance from the early
days.
But how much of this results

from the free choice of North
Sea producers, and how much
from the direct and indirect
influence of the Offshore Sup-
plies Office, is hard to gauge.
No North Sea oil explorer
believes it is possible to be suc-
cessful in future licence
awards for North Sea acreage
without patronising British
industry.

Indeed, support for British

uses and markets for technolo-
gies developed for use in the
North Sea.
Weir's downhole turbine-

driven pumps have found a
welcome use in some deep
water-well applications. The
pumps are driven by the fluids
that are produced deep below
tiie surface of the earth.
The Balmoral Group has

made a success of exporting
flotation devices for marine
and offshore usage. Osprey'
Electronics is now selling its

underwater cameras, devel-
oped mainly for offshore oil

Installations, successfully in
ffeffrryp industries.
Few companies however can

have been quite so prolific as
tiie Pressure Products Group-
Pressure Products (formerly,
known as Gas Services) has
grown out of the invention of a
simple valve in 1981 that chan-
nels exhaust gases out of a
diver's helmet, allowing
helhun to be extracted on the
surfaceand recycled.
With helium costing £120 pa*

cubic
. feet, the savings «m

amount to £Xm a year for the
average North Sea diver. The
equipment has since become
standard kit for saturation div-
ing operations around world,
in both commercial and mili-
tary operations.

Pressure Products has since
used Its expertise to develop
other products. One is a bail-
out system for deep-water div-
{nfv imnrall/wn IPV1n 1* _ -• •

recycling system that would
give a diver 15 minutes of gas
at 1,500 feet in an emergency,
during which time he could
presumably retreat to the
safety of a diving befl. Because
of high pressure at these
depths previously existing
emergency equipment would
have provided Just seconds of
air. Diver trials are now going
ahead at previously unheard of
depths of 2,000 feet
Other products include

cheap, high-pressure oxygen
chambers for medical usage,

emergency air supply equip-

ment for fire-lighters, and a
new 18-inch diameter remote
operated submarine vehicle
that contains three cameras.
The device, which looks more
like a toy than a tool, puts off-
the-shelf video and still cam-
eras on an axle that rotates 360
degrees vertically inside a plas-
tic viewport to enable remote
inspection <rf underwater struc-
tures, ships and boats.

Pressure Products hopes to
bring the price down to $15JWO,
from a current $25,000, to
enable it to become standard
kit far marine inspection use,
the sort of equipment that any
large commercial vessel, or
even a few exotic pleasure-
craft, just could not do with-
out. The closest competing
equipment costs about $50,000.

Already, Pressure Products
has managed to shift its busi-
ness so that is only 40 per cent
Mwiwuuii vu me till uwU8uy»
and It hopes to lower that
dependency further to 25 per
cent.
- The world's oil tools and
equipment manufacturing
industry is still dominated by
foreign, mainly US cnmpswtoi,
and that is unlikely to ehangn
But as the technological

requirements for future North
Sea developments become
more stringent, owing to the
need to use technology to save
money on smaller fields, tiie
opportunities for British indus-
try wQl also grow, both in and
out of oil-relaied markets.
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( UK OIL INDUSTRYQ
SOME PEOPLE of
the Piper Alpha tragedy as a

a

event affecting a force ofanon-
ymous workers who converged
on the platform from all over
Britain for their two weeks on,
and who faded into the back-
ground of the UK when they
went on leave.

But the majority of the 167
men who died came from Scot-
land, many of them from Aber-
deen; and north of the border
the disaster is regarded as a
tragedy for the whole of Scot-
land.

For although North Sea oil

production and exploration
take place out of sight and
over the horizon, the industry
is deeply embedded in the Scot-
tish economy. In towns and vil-

lages far from Aberdeen almost
everyone knows someone who
works “on the rigs". Further-
more companies involved In
North Sea activities are found

Piper Alpha has taken the bloom off Scotland’s recovery from recession, reports James Buxton

Efficiency counts as the whirlwind
all over Scotland.

The tragedy came just when
Scotland was getting its confi-

dence back after the shock of

the 1986 ail industry recession.

A spate of announcements
about new development con-
tracts promised a big Increase

in work for the surviving plat-

form construction yards, and
they are only the tip of the
iceberg: they promise large
quantities of sub-contract work
and future contracts, and
employment in the installation

and servicing of offshore
operations.

None of that work should be
affected by Piper Alpha, but

the disaster takes the bloom off

the recovery. Only a few
months ago the citizens of
Aberdeen were breathing sighs

of relief that it was once again
possible to sell a house without
too much difficulty after two
years of a deeply depressed
market
The oil industry is a major

factor that differentiates Scot-
land from the rest of the UK,
Its arrival in the early 1970s
helped to soften the impact of
the decline in Scottish heavy
industry as it accelerated after

the 1974 oil crisis. Aberdeen
enjoyed a rate of expansion'

unknown by almost any other
British dty.

Its population went up by
60400 to 250,000 as US special-

ists and vigorous young men
from all over Britain moved in
to work on the ofi platforms.
Aberdeen's businessmen and
professionals rapidly became
accustomed to dealing with
companies that were willing to
spare no expense in their insis-

tence on getting what they
wanted when they wanted it
What marte the inwreb more

substantial was the fact that

the iww prosperity hit a city
that was already reasonably
wealthy and experienced. It

was the centre of a rich agri-

cultural region, as well as an
important, fishing port. Aber-

sloTuiift were better placed to

cope than those of some otter

ofctos might have been.

Partly as a consequence of

the oil boom, the north-east
avoided most of the industrial

decay and dereliction that

affected other parts of Scot-

land. Indeed, an impressive
spread of new businesses was
founded Had they been dose
to the central industrial belt of

Scotland, they might have
helped morale elsewhere.
Even so, the Glasgow area

benflted both through the

spread of fabrication yards to

the Clyde and the offshore

work that was won by compa-

nies such as Weir Group, How-
den and British SteeL Else*'

where the Moray Firth became
an important concentration of

offshore fabrication and repair

work, and at remote Loch
Kishonl in Wester Ross the sol-

itude was disturbed by the cre-

ation of the Howard Doris con-

crete fabrication facility.

The economy of the Shetland

Islands was transformed, for

better or for worse, by the con-

struction of the Sullom Voe
wrminai- a smaller explosion

hit Orkneywtthtfce J3otta ter-

minal. r . . .

The sudden downturn wmcn
followed the collapse of oil

prices m-jaes not only bad^a

shattering effecton places Ilk®

‘Aberdeen, whose experience at

ofl had been largely benign; it

•was also the under cause of the

fact that, whereas the UK econr

nmy grew by more than 3. per

cent in 1966, that of Scotland

grew by only- about l percent
th»t year. So surprise at the

fact that Scots voted the oppo-

site way from the Khgnsh in

the 1987 general election was
perhaps overdone.

For atime the recesafoftdey-

as the oil companies, them-
selves stunned by what was
happening & the markets,

abruptly shut off spentUr*

Many offshore supply bi .

nesaes survived only by the

most ruthless summing and

efficiency campaigns. Some
Scpfe wto SridmeTinffl dur-

ing the fat years quietly

deputed, sometimes leaving it

to the building societies to find

a buyer for thdr homes.

gut the whirlwind unleashed

by the recession caused
oQuaily gave devastation else*

: Shea Loch Kfsboro fabri-

cation yard closure at the end

of 1966 was followed in 1987 by

the shutting down of IRE on

tl» Doper cayde. xweherehip

-for Kestrel Marine at Dundee

and. earfier this year, the gotag

on to care and maintenanoB of

the Scott Ufo^ow yard on the

Continued ou page 5
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Dr Rex Gateford with a model of the Amerada Hess Holding production facility
**** **

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

A time-saving Epic
ANY OIL company faced with
the prospect of developing a
billion barrel field, with oil

prices at $30 a barrel and a
strong dollar, would not worry
excessively about minor
details, such as a cost over-run
of a hundred minion pounds.
But if looking at less than

100m barrels, with oil at $15 a
barrel and a weak dollar, every
bit hurts.
This is the sort of regime

that many oil companies now
find themselves operating
under, and it has provoked a
much more self-conscious
approach toward the science,

or art, of project management.
A project as complex as a

North Sea oil development nat-
urally passes through a num-
ber of well-established phases,
from feasibility and govern-
ment approval, to detailed
engineering and design, pro-
curement, construction, instal-

lation, drilling, hook-up and
commissioning.
Then finally, after spending

usually hundreds of mifiionw of
pounds over several years, oil

or gas comes out of the ground
which can be sold in order to

begin to pay for these costs
and, it is hoped, earn a profit
Obviously, aside from

savings that result from clever
design of the hardware, the
sooner oil can be produced
after serious spending begins
means more profits at the end
of the day, other things being
equal
This is a question that the

oil industry is now coming to
grips with and many projects

under way, or at the planning
stage, have in effect tried to
collapse the stages so that the
final project comes out faster.

This is the thinking behind
an innovative contract signed
earlier this year for SheU/Es-
so’s £420m Sole lit develop-
ment in the southern gas basin
of the North Sea.
Shell operator of the fields,

decided to award the contract
on a turnkey basis, dubbed an
“Epic” contract, which stands
for engineer, procure, instal
and commission. In essence,
this means that the entire job,

following from Shell’s concep-
tual designs, was handed on to
Brown & Root/Wimpey High-
lands Fabricators in a single
£lOOm contract
Shell will take over again

when the development is
installed, commissioned and
ready to operate. In the mean-
time Shell will station only
about five of its own personnel
at Hi-Fab to monitor what is

going on, as opposed to the
usual project staff of 70 or 80.

The use of a turnkey
approach means that normal
gaps between the phases turn
into overlaps. Highlands Fabri-
cators has already sent a proj-

ect team to London to co-ordi-

nate with engineers on the
detailed design phase with the
aim of coming up with a design
that is easy to put together.
Unlike the normal project, fab-

rication Is scheduled to start

just a few months after
detailed engineering begins,
rather than waiting nntfl it is

80 per cent complete.

Shell believes that the
approach will save a year, but
there is also a risk. The com-
pany must be sure of its design
concept because altering speci-
fications midway would be
extremely costly, if possible at
all

Responsibility for getting the
project right rests far more
heavily on the contractor.

Although the turnkey con-
cept is obviously attractive, it

may not be appropriate for all

projects. BP, for example,
believes that its Miller field

project, where costs are likely

to approach Him, is too big
and complex to hand on in an
Epic contract The Miller proj-

ect is awaiting finalisation of a
gas contract before applying
for final government approval

Humphreys & Glasgow,
-which is providing design,
engineering and procurement
services for the Miller topsides,
is none the less aiming to nar-
row the gap between engineer-
fog and fabrication. The con-
tract fqr fabrication is to be be
awarded on a “measured quan-
tities and rates" basis, which
would be an agreement on bow
to determine a a final lump
sum.

This will also allow for the
contract to be put out to tender
when the engineering Is 70 per
cent complete, and for work to
start at that stage. A lump sum
for tiie job would be fixed stx

months after contract award,
when it is possible to cost the
project down to the last bolt.

These, of course, are still the

Ivanhoe and Rob Roy
on schedule:

First oil Autumn 1989
Using subsea technology, Amerada Hess Limited's Ivanhoe and Rob

Roy project will be the first to bring on-stream two oil fields through a floating

production facility with full gas processing. This development incorporates

many of the most up-to-date safety techniques and technological

innovations.

Amerada Hess have been involved in the North Sea for 25 years and
became an operator In 1983. With a rapidly expanding portfolio of interests

in the U.K. Continental Shelf, the company Is a significantand growing force

in North Sea operations. Amerada Hess Limited is committed to further

investment and expansion in exploration, new field developments and
production operations.

HMERRDR HESS LIMITED

Amerada Hess floating production facflOy befog fitted out In the McNulty Yard, at South Shields

relatively big projects. A good
example of how to squeeze
down costs in smaller fields is

the Amerada Hess develop-
ment of Ivanhoe/Bob Roy.

The basic concept is to use a
'converted; secondhand (and
thus cheap) semi-submersible
rig as a floating production
facility for two small fields in
dose proximity. The two reser-

voirs have total recoverable oil

reserves of 88m barrels.

The concept for the project

was developed in 1985, and put
on bold for a year when oil

prices collapsed. During this .

time another £85m was
squeezed out of the cost, which
ended up' at £350m. Sr Rex
Gaisford, project manager,
cites, other traditional, fixed
plrtfonn projects. designedfor^

a shnOar capacity of 60,000 bar-
rels a day, that cost twice as
much.

The vessel* in the Sedco 700
series design, imposes another
sort of discipline because of the
tightness of the space avail-
able. Every bit of equipment
brought on board the vessel
currently under conversion at
Chariton Leslie Offshore In

South Shields, is weighed as is

every bit taken off. This allows
constant monitoring of weight
to see that this critical factor
conforms to planned spedfieft-.

thfoS- . - ....

The entire topside, assembly
and. nearly all cnwmimdqn can
be performed in the yard, while
the vessel is moored at Tees-
side.

Meanwhile, weDs and subsea
templates are being drilled and
installed an site, so that when
the vessel is towed out next
spring it can be hocked into
the system of flexible risers
and turned on. The wait for

drilling to be; completed after

installing a platform is entirely
eliminated.
Production is anticipated to

run for .12 years, after wbfa

of tiie huge abanoamhehi costs
that operators of fixed struc-

tures would face. And. with a
bit more refurbishment the
vessel itself could well be.

ready to see duty at another
similar project
The ultimate in cost savings

must be Sovereign Oil’s plans
for the Emerald Field; with
reserves of 43m barrels. In this

case Jebsens Drilling would

AMMy AMrtood

convert one of its own rigs for

production purposes, pump the
oil on a per barrel fee and hope
to continue in business as a

Even the oil output has been,
presold to Neste of Finland for

this marginal project, thus
eliminating most sources of
commercial risk that operators
normally face.

The economics of this proj-
ect, however, are so tight that
the rig conversion cannot take
place without financial support
from the government

The future still looks uncertain for fabrication yards

More work, but more casualties
APRIL WAS a gloomy month
at Highlands Fabricators, the
offshore fabrication yard to the
north-east of Inverness at Mgg
Bay.
The yard had completed and

delivered the jacket it built for

the Shell Eider field, the last of
the orders from the boom years
before the collapse of oU prices
in 1986. Hourly employment at
the yard bad fallen to just 89
from a peak of 5,500 five years
earlier.

Hi-Fab is the prime indus-
trial employer in this other-
wise farm-based economy ami
few people bad money in their
pockets to support the shops,
restaurants and pubs that.

sprouted up during earlier
boom years.
Then suddenly fortune

reversed itself In the space of
five weeks, Hi-Fab won five
orders in succession. By late

.

July, 750 hourly workers had
been brought on board again,
and the yard was still hiring.
Hi-Fab of course is one of the

more fortunate yards. Fabrica-
tion yards, while playing a
wmsThw role in overall off-

shore supply and service busi-
ness than in the past, are stQl
the most visible tip of the
industry, where jobs rise and
fall erratically according to the
unpredictable flow of new
development work.
At least three yards did not

make it through the 1986 down-
turn. Three others are on “care
and maintenance,” keeping
equipment oiled in hopes of
work picking up. Industry
capacity has dropped by
roughly 25 per cent in two
years, and only about 30 per
cent of remaining capacity is

being used today.
Future projections show that

work is likely to rise in the
coming years but that competi-
tion between the yards will

continue to be severe, and that
more casualties wDl result.

The Module Constructors'
Association (MCA) projects
that work for the fabrication
yards will continue to rise

.Manpower forecast
For offshore fabrication (manhours per quartai)
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until the second quarter of 1991

(see illustration). At that time
tee industry would be operat
ing more or less at optimum
capacity. The projection
assumes a slippage factor in
nlarra for bringing development
projects on stream, based on
previous experience.
However Mr John Wood,

chairman of the MCA
a Hi-Fab director, says the

report may be based on an
excessively conservative-
assumption about productivity,
namely that topsides construc-
tion will require 150 manhours
per tonne. He says that produc-
tivity gains are likely to prove
this figure is 25 per cent too
high.

Instead of reaching full

capacity in 1991, the Industry
is hkely to approach only 60
per cent of current capacity by
that time, and the balance will
probably have to be cut

Fierce competition is likely

between yards with capability
to take advantage of opportuni-
ties provided by the heavyJift
crane barges that individually
can handle loads of 10,000
tonnes. Bigger loads can be
contemplated for barges work-
ing in tandem.
Most of the big yards are

thought capable of handling
tiiis sort of work, with High,
lands Fabricators, McDermott
Scotland, and. Press Offshore

particularly well suited
because of their assembly and
deep water inaiting facilities.

The bigger load capacity
means that bigger and heavier
topside modules for oil produc-
tion platforms can. be buflt in
the yard at a fraction of the
cost of building small modules
onshore and assembling them

. offshore, where labour can cost
10 times as much. The bulk of
commissioning can also be
completed onshore, eliminating
the expensive need for bousing
technicians offshore for
months in a floating hoteL
The offshore fabrication

industry has gone through a
radical transformation since its

birth in the early 1570s, when
the most pressing problem was
to get oil into production rap-
idly.

Cost-plus contracts then
gave fabricators a virtually
open cheque-book, and the
industry gained a reputation
for consistently coming in with
expensive cost over-runs.

The adventof lump sum con-
tracts in the late 1970s imposed
a discipline to which some of
the yards took years to
respond.
Highlands Fabricators found

itselfnearly out -of business in
ISM when Conoco's tension-leg
platform for the Hutton field
was taken out of tiie yard.
There was no work because

with the unionised workforce
refusing to accede to a 21-point
plan to raise productivity, Hi-
Fab could not bid competi-
tively for a contract.

The yard wanted to elimi-
nate a whole range of perks,
including free transportation
to work within a radius of 50
miles (which cost £2xn a year)
and subsidised meals. Workers
ware to Shower on their own
time and start dflnMwg in at
the’ workplace, instead of tak-
ing a long stroll from the.
yard's front gate on company
time.
When work dried up far 1984,

however, the union finally
agreed. Significantly, agree-
ment was readied to work flex-
ibly, with welders and riggers.

fold and reduced faulty welds
to a negligible nine inchesla a
mile.
. Hi-Fab built a giant covered
workshop to enable it to move
from its traditional strength of
steel jackets to topsides fabri-
cation.

Computer terminals were
installed throughout the yard,
enabling a record to be kept of
each weld and each joint, and
to allow more sophisticated
monitoring and -planning for
completion of complex Jobs.
Hi-Fab's adaptation to the

changing market was, of
course, not unique, but rather
only what was necessary to
stay alive in an industry fog*
has matured rapidly.
The adaptation is just one

part of a bigger story of why
costs have come down

. so.
sharply throughout the North
Sea oil industry. And it
explains why work is continu-
ing to come forward despite

_radically tower ofl prices.

Conroy
Petroleum

and
Natural Resources P.l.c.

Conroy Petroleum and Natural Resources P l c

T
” “T**? “ mmo^and hydrocarbon exploration in

Irdandaml.ovenen. The Company b presently carryin
.out feasibility studies on a major zinc lead discovery at

Galmoy in Co. Kilkenny.

55, -Dawson Street,

.
Dublin 2, Ireland.

Td: (01) 795833
Fde; (01) 795836

Tele*; (500) 31&18
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Undeveloped Nortti Saafjnjfa _
Number of flafate

25

The next North Sea phase will require a technological leap small field development alternatives

Small fields set a challenge
SemisubmemlbtB floating production f&dfity or
tanker conversion floating production fadBly

Recoverable n«rvn (mHSon barrels)

DlslniiS'li ii^iiiMiiSi in fiiimiDiiiiil

THE FIRST generation of
North Sea ptotyctioq; dey1

^,
oproente reH©4-buJ technology
thatwas borrowed and adapted .;

from the GaKof Mexico.
True, ’ the ^petiflcattona fir:

North Sea ^redaction
forms were more stringent
because of the deeper andmpra •-

turbulent ; water, <And-the-
North Sea has bepa the^Mfijed^
for a r&nge of Interesting tone*

.

vatfons, sock as Qqnoqa's ten?
sion-leg plattehj at tiigiHutipn.-

field, in wipcii-a,: buoyant plat-

form is' fixed biposflle# after
being drawg jfewq toward the
water by. steellegs fixed to the
ocean

1

floor, Atoaditibnai plat-
form :ls sappert^ above the

Wftter by a steel or concrete-
strqfewe. -

.
- 7

^aq. ft is only hew. ws ou
tKpdgcera feee the next

^iPTO^nren( t̂| ' tKtrt pngmwra
.i^WorkfogdS-a range afraS-.

.fcxfly new production concepts
that -are forcing sctontisfs-^iD:

domh^ nyg fftrftteM: 7/.-.l\

:

These - deyeigpjnontS
•^wirwaCTHwivUomics or fuxo*e N.ort|L ^f

pgotfueflqn. 'ffe'bfe ftfnfin3w>
rel Iterate, gqjjti

or the Bten£ fce.«g$id£-*qm'
lately not: to be
Mediunraized Adds g^ftetengb'

100m and. : SQOmbarrelgof
recoverabieoflare pj^lM-

much hardertoftod; ^Y-

. Already the listofsmaH
fields under lOOm barrels is

' growing. There am currents
at

:
least SO, and some estimates,

pot the number at 135. These
; are likely to be the bread and
, bptteroftfce offtodustry in the
'next generation.

These fields are too small to

;

justify paying for the construo-
tkm of a Mg steel jacket with a.

traditional production plat-

form. Already satellite, subsea
development prefects have
become ahriost commonplace.
In these arrangements, smaller
fields close to existing plait-

fonns ate developed by potting
wellhead equipment . on- the
ocean floor and piping the oft

t*> a nearby, platform for m>-
i«Mwfng '

: • “•

. . Advances in extended reach;
or deviated, drfBfogatoq joake
It possible to reach: remote
fields .that are several miles
from a central platform.

'

' hi these cases, however, the
tedmotogy Is limited by reser-

voir pressures t^jich place"a
restriction cS.'peih^a ip Mo-

metres on- the distance
between reservoirs and the
main platforms. At greater dis-

tances pumps would have to be
. installed.

And It is here that the great
challenge is being taken up -
|p design systems of mackmes
that are reliable enough tu be
placed in sealed containers on
the seabed for months of trou- .

ble-free" operation. They must
be built with enough clever-
ness so that they can be ser-
viced easily on the seabed, by
divers or remote operating
vehicles, and then easily
brought to the surface for more
intense servicing occasionally..

Even if the iwrfo madiipw
.
were available, the task off link-

ing them together and
them work as a system -is
^aimting
The means by which all cf

this win take place is swiftly
coming into better focus as the
result of an industry-wide
effort Some of the big oil com-
panies -

. BP, Shell, Esso and
Mobil — have 'their own

- ; *- -

whirlwind
ContBUied ftop^ijagsi
Lower Qy$e, T% bkmm went
off the Shetland economy, am
the Mmay Fhthbecame jkuowh
not for.the oil platfcsms it coxt'

structed but for the oil nipt,
lying idle there.*

-

But the earnest .signs of
recovery showed fo ndd-1987,
as exploration congpfhies
began to teke advantage flf the
very low ratea
oil rigs. Xfirec^ ofi industry
employment lh' Sdifland, fiie

measure used by flm Training

Commisdon (which isfnsually

considered: very conservative
in its- definition .of wholly oil-

related work), bottomed out at

.

51,530 at‘ the end 1 Of 1966. cdnjr

pared with a peek of 65,000 gt

.

the end of IflBBL -By Decenber
1987 it had recbvrasd to 53^00.

In Graim^aan' Fegion, centred
on Aberoqen, wh^;a«»«nts
for mere, thtei :8h pec cent of
such ejn^meteCthe forecast

.

ers eariter this year predicted
that emplx^pieot wonld regaiu
its 1985 pfeak fo 1996, b^ore
declining again .1

century.V ^
'

The slinun.e«
Industry is now
scions of the need fby effi-

ciency, and Ccbt expeart c®poph-
nities. But while it Is mor»
confident of Its ability to cp9^

ofi supply
more _ccihr

4»te. feere ip unlikely tejw a
returptothe nocmi^nditkms
ef the pre-i988ma,

‘

j^nch a has'^ven.
extra

-
impetus to: drives to

ensure that the itertfrepst. of
scbfiitod eect^estts totorafor
Re time flun ' oil^reventie
declines seriously. Karly ! in.

1986, unconnected wiui the

fas ttw year 2000

gathering crisis in the oil

industry, Ifr Ian Wood, chair-

man and managing director of
the John Wood Group, began
to put together the working
party tbatlast year produced a
detailed: study called **Aber-
deen Beyond 2000”, which
examines y inltiatiyes for
ing«uving ahd teoadeniiig the

city’s economy.
Aberdeen Beyond 2000 now

has a small secretariat, and
shortly before the Piper Alpha
ftigaater it unvefied its scheme
for a theme park in the city

which would make the oil

industry into an attraction for
Visitors, using simulators.
pwJgk and fiim.

in-house research programmes.
Seven oil companies have sup-
ported a similar project by
Goodfellow Associates, which
is building a prototype subsea
production system for testing
next year.

With aid coming from the oil
companies and both the Off-
shore Supplies Office of the
Department of Energy and the
European Economic Commis-
sion, engineering companies
are developing individual prod-
ucts to fit into the systems.
Two competing and comple-

mentary products are the key
to the effort - multiphase sub-
sea pumping and subsea sepa-
ration. The multi-phase pump,
currently under development
by the Weir Group, is aimed at
pumping the mixture of water,
ofl and gas that comes out of
the typical oil wefi.
2n a commonly-used centrifu-

gal pump, this is not possible
because the action of the pump
throws liquids away from the
centre, leaving the mechanism
to spin uselessly in a pocket of
gas. A displacement pump, the
sort used In low-volume “nod-
ding donkey" oil wells onshore,
could move the mixture, but
not in the volumes required.
Weir has now successfully

tested a prototype of the multi-
phase pump in the laboratory.
The new pump is based on a
rotating screw-type design, and
is capable of propelling gas
alone.
The task ahead for Weir is to

come np with an acceptable
packaging for use on the sea-
bed. This requires almpMflcai-

tton, and Weir hopes to make a
solid metal casing that has no
seals through which oil could
potentially leak into the sea-
water. The pump could be run
on a hydraulic turbine, driven
by seawater, or by an electric-

powered motor.
Weir must also decide what

to do about sand which flows
out with the oil because scour-
ing of the internal pump parts
could give it a short life.

The engineering difficulties

are well illustrated by Weir’s
timetable for product develop-
ment Even though it now has
the basic prototype in opera-
tion, it does not expect to test a
multiphase pump on the sea-

bed fix' another two to three
years, and is fully aware that
even then success for the prod-
uct is far from certain.

An added difficulty for multi-
phasepumping is that, becanse
water and gas are not sepa-
rated from the mixture, the

pump and pipeline

must be quite large, adding sig-

nificantly to the capital costs.

Weir believes that because of
these limitations, multiphase
pumping is unlikely to prove
economic at distances beyond
about 40 kilometres (which
none the less could cover about
75 per cent of North Sea discov-
eries).

Beyond these distances a dif-

ferent technology is likely -
subsea separation. In a tradi-
tional production scheme, oil

comes to a platform, propelled
by pressure in the reservoir.

Gas and water are then sepa-

rated out The water is cleaned
of pollutants and discarded,
while the gas is either flared or
compressed and exported
through a dedicated pipeline or
reinjected into the well.

Oil likewise will be pumped
into a pipeline and brought to
one of the main onshore termi-
nals. The separation process,
as opposed to multiphase
pumping, is an established
technology, and this is

undoubtedly why development
of the separation equipment
for subsea operation is much
further advanced.

British Offshore Engineering
Technology, a joint venture
between Humphreys and Glas-
gow, the engineering and
design group, and Strachan &
Hensbaw, the engineering com-
pany active in the nuclear
field, has already built the first

prototype subsea separator,
which is currently being
installed for trial operation at
Hamilton Brothers’ Argyll
field.

Compared with multiphase
pumping, subsea separation is

a more complex process
because each of the three prod-
ucts of separation - oil, gas
and water - must be treated
separately. Water must reach a
high degree of purity before it

can be released into the sea.

Gas must be brought to the
surface for flaring, exported to
a nearby platform, or brought
to the surface for reinjection

into the reservoir in order to
meet government restrictions

on the flaring of gas.

Finally, the ofl itself must be
pumped somewhere, either
before or after storage. BOET
has worked out a grid that
compares the situations appro-
priate to different systems of
production (see illustration).

The best approach to develop-
ment is determined by the size

of a field and its distance from
existing production facfllttes.

^r.

Subaa
^separation
.& storage^

v V .(

operating *y»t»m £ \

20 40 *

Distance Ironi platform (km)

Aflsatsd from BiMan olMiws angjnssHnfl Mcteotegy

According to the grid, subsea
developments become attrac-
tive for reservoir sizes below
50m barrels, while above that
size a floating production facil-

ity, such as that currently
being developed by Amerada
Hess for the Ivanhoe/Rob Roy
fields, becomes economic.

Within the smaller reservoir
range, the multiphase pump
would be competitive at less
than 25 kilometres. This is less
than the limit which Weir
believes may be competitive,
and this will obviously be
determined when the products
are manufactured and avail-
able for testing.

When a small field is more
than 25km from a platform,
BOET believes, subsea separa-
tion is the logical alternative
because of the relative ease of

pumping separated products.
But beyond a 40km limit, the
case for remote, stand-alone
subsea systems becomes
attractive.

For smaller fields, below 30m
barrels, gas would be flared
and oil and water put into sub-
sea storage pending visits by a
shuttle tanker. Above 30m bar-

rels. and the gas might be rein-

jected or exported after passing
through a gas compressor on a
permanently moored semi-sub-
mersible rig. This would be rel-

atively cheap to operate and
would not require substantial
conversion work.

Another system yet may be
appropriate to very small
fields, say below 10m to 15m
barrels of ofl. In this case, BP
is working on a system called
SWOPS (single well oil produc-
tion system), in which a single

well head system would be
installed, and visited periodi-

cally by a floating production

vessel. Oil would be drained off

for a limited period, and the
well would be revisited at a
later date after well pressure
had naturally built up again.

These are the concepts. But
to sketch them out so quickly
may give a misleading impres-
sion that the technology is

near to being ready. It is not,

and not only because of the
development work still needed
on the multiphase pump and
the separator equipment

Goodfellow Associates says
that some of the most critical

technology will be the basics,
the bits and pieces that hold
together the more exotic
machines.

These include subsea chokes,
valves that regulate the flow of
oil and take a high degree of
battering. Connectors are
needed to link up the parts of
the system that have no valves
that could be a source of leak-
age.

And a critical need that has
so far defied the inventiveness

of modem science is the under-
water power point, a detach-
able high voltage connector
that will not be subject to the
corrosive effects of seawater.
This is needed because of the
impracticality of bringing
equipment to the surface for

occasional maintenance if per-

manently installed and sealed

power lines must be brought
up along with it

There is perhaps no better
illustration than this of the dif-

ficulties of working under the
sea. The next phase of North
Sea development work is com-
ing ever more clearly into
view. But a technological leap
and a burst of inventiveness
across the oil industry will still

be needed to get there.
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More than 12 years active participation in the development of the Northwest European Continental Shelf.

Thistle • Deveron • Don d Beatrice • Ivanhoe # Rob Roy • Waverley • Balmoral • Glamis • Thames

Veslefrikk 0 Snore * Njord 9 Midgarti 9 Snohvit 9 Statfjord East

DEMINEX (NORGE) A/S
DEMINEX UK OIL AND GAS LTD.

Success through Know How and Resources

Itk quite an occasion for us.
Ex*cdy IDO years ago we opened onr first oil Storage terminal,

t Purfleet on the Humes.
Windjammers brought in kerosene in wooden barrels for

lamp-oil - big business in 1888! That year we were also the first

company to bring mineral oil to the UK, to lubricate engines.

Since then, we've made many improvements to lubricating

oils. Esso research developed the first multi-grade motor ail and
the first commercial synthetic lubricant for jet engines.

And we have manufactured and supplied medicinal while

oils for advanced research into vaccine and scanning technology

which will save lives.

Today, in our Centenary Yeas we are celebrating the

inauguration of our modernised Pucfleet Lubricants

Plant, on Its original site. It is one of the most advanced computer-

controlled pb nts in Europe, using highly sophisticated information

technology and robotics.

In full flow, we handle a million litres df oil a day. Blend 200
different oils to produce 300 different products for specialist

industrial and medical use. Make up specialised oils to customers'

own unique specifications. Continue to produce ourleading range

ofmotor oils under the Esso Superlube brand name, including our

latest synthetic oil - Esso Super!abe EX2.

And guarantee delivery to our customers on time,

everytime.

At Purfleet, we’re in perfect shape to tackle
1

our next 100 years in Britain.And that’s formal.

Quality at work for Britain for 100 years.
« MEMBEXOf THSEXtONCSOUe
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Ifyou think we’re just a railroad,

take another look
We’ve become the world’s first

Global Transporter. And we’ve

pickedup alot ofnewpieces along
the way: our barge line, our gas

pipeline, our container ships, and
more. Theydo more thanjustopen
up new areas for our company;
they also make ourrailroad bigger;
more efficient, andmore profitable.

After all, what other railroad can

you name that has ports around
the world?
Someday there will be other

Global Transporters. Today there
is only CSX. This is a company
on the move. InA

• if
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A vision through Irish eyes
William Packer on the 21st anniversary of the Rose exhibition

made Jar fhejob. ftffiof - hare been to differ agreeably, FtegeraM ofIreland,

v\S*xn»t handsome, practical and adapt- to respect the judgment ctoth- of Sweden, Shigeo

M V ohrafu able spaces; indeed, therels ers but to go one’s own way, Japan - whose cai• m-eorares tne zist mini- tait u> iua» -..j ... _

ARTS

f m 'm osc, which In Ene
meansthe “Poetry of

m \ Viston,1* this year cel-X m^ebrates the Zlst anni-
versary of its inception. The
prime mover was Michael
Scott, the distinguished Irish
architect, whose idea it was to
bring to Ireland at regular
Intervals finmg»iinP of the best
of contemporary art from
around the world, to see It
afresh through Irish eyes, and
in the best Irish company. Rose
has been reappearing in Dublin
more or less every four years,
with one memorable diversion

iv to Cork in the 1978s.
!' This Rose is the fifth, and, to
' judge by :the healthily long list

of sponsors, is by now set firm
to continue as a significant fix-
ture in the calendar.

The practice Ins been to ask
a special Jury to nominate So or
so artists to be invited to take
part. This year the jurors were
Kynaston McShine of the
Museum of Modem Art of New
York, ODe Granath of the Mod*
erna Museet of Stockholm,
Patrick Murphy, who suc-
ceeded Dr Scott as Chairman of
Rose. Their choice -ov+rawte to
47 artists from 15 countries.
The work is being shown on

- two sites - never ideal for an
integral exhibition, but only
two flows were available of the
old Guinness Hop Store in
Crane Street, which in 1984,
newly converted, accommo-
dated the entire mow.
However, good has come of

the difficulty, fin the magnifi-
cent Royal Hospital, halfa nrtte

away at Kihnafribam, Is an
excellent substitute gallery.

ready made Jar fbe job. ton of
handsome, practical and adapt-
able spaces; -indeed, there ls
talk of its being used as a
Museum of Modem Art The'
place itself is worth the- visit.

Founded by Charles Ik it lay
tor decades mouldering, ana
unused. Only lately restored by.
the Government, it has yet to
be 'assigned a permanent role.
This demonstration of particu-
lar use conoid hardly have been
better timed.
The balding is set out

'

gypnufl a quadrangle some 100 .

yards square, of which Rose
occupies three sides on the

have been to differ agreeably,
to respect the Judgment o£-oth-

ers but to go one's own way,
-which, must account for the
variety 1

of the selection in gen-
eraljtnd toe ri^gniwrity of to*
particular worksi There is to
this Rose not so much an
uhseriousness, for quality
must always be a serious mat-
ter. hut a Hghtrmsa of touch
and sense of enjoyment, which,
this being Ireland, ta perhaps
mot unexpected.

: Certainly, for ah interna-
tional exhibition, of tWn stand-
ing, toe establishment heavy-
weights are conspicuous for

The reement.seems to-have been

to differ agreeably,
\ to respect thejudgment

ofothers but to go one's own way*

first floor. A gallery runs
round the famifo

, wide «^mngh.
to give room to the . largest
paintings, onto which gives a
succession of interconnecting,
ample, wen-lit and high-cefl-
inged rooms. Two of these
three sides are given to the
Rose proper, canted over’ from
the Hop Store, with patatihgs
hung along toe open -gallery

,

and
. particular sculptural

once by their absence, and it

would be a mistake to look for
anydear theory or programme
in the selection. The only com-
mon rale, perhaps, was a deci-
sion to look no farther than to

artists in mid career, tar even
the more established or lately
successful artists, such as the
sculptors Richard Deacon,
Antony Gonnley, . Giovanni
AnBehno and Rebecca Horn, or

Fitzgerald of Ireland, OHeKaks
of Sweden, Shigeo Toya of
Japan - whose carved posts
and stockages are shown to
such advantage in Venice this

. summer — and the Australian
expressionists, Davida Alien
and Keith Looby. Or - like the
-young Irish sculptor, Kathy
Prendergast, with her wobbly,
mystical bronze boats and tiny
coracles - the artists are sim-
ply worth toe encouragement
of a tacky break.

Some threads do come
.

together by .
coincidence — or

are they really straws in the
wind? The sculpture is sub-
stantially non-figurative
(Deacon, Toya. Anselmo) with
some conceptual installation
thrown in (Holzer, Laib, Horn,
Fabro), and even toe figuration
(Gonnley, Prendergast) has
symbolic or conceptual over-

installations in the roams..The r painters Brice Marden, Christo-
tMrd: side holds Rose in. its

occasional historical aspect,
which consists this time of. a
selection from the Costakis
Collection of Russian Revota-
tkmary Art, .

pher le Bran, Robert Combas,
Jose. StafUa and Adm-CharZes
Blais, are hardly yet In their

bar character onto the exhibi-
tion it chooses. With this Rose
the agreement would seem to

For the rest, old, young or
middle aged, the artists are
those who are over-due com-
parative international expo-
sure; such as TOny O'Malley,
Basil Blackshaw and Mary

The painting is for the most
part expressionist (Allen,
Winters, le Bran, Blais,
Bourke, Jenney). There is a
significant proportion of
abstraction (Sicilia, McKeever,
Marden), some of it hard-edged
and constructivist (Tansey,
and toe Cedi King memorial
display), mid much painting
that, if not abstract exactly, is

radically abstracted (Basquiat
- who died last week -
Looby, Kaks, - Sevilla,
O’Malley). And there is figura-
tive work, either graphic or
photographic, (Parr, Wall) that
carries a clear social comment
In particular, there is Tim Rol-
lins and his Ktds of Survival

Lutoslawski Piano
Concerto

Australian artist Davida Alien with “Self-portrait
at Car, 1988,” oil on canvas

from the Bronx, with their
poster-like image of Charles
Hanghey as a sort of dog, one
of a set of world leaders por-
trayed as symbolical beasts.
The George Costakis exhibi-

tion necessarily covers much
of the same ground as the Rus-
sian Show now at the Thyssen
Collection in Lugano, which I

reviewed two weeks ago. There
is little point in repeating
myself, especially as a similar

selection was toown at the
Royal Academy some years
ago. But Costakis, a Greek

expatriate who spent his work-
ing life in Russia, was able to
rescue an enormous amount of-

materlal in the time before the
Russians themselves would
acknowledge the critical value
of the work of the Russian
avant garde m the first three
decades of this century. That,
so much survives at all is infi-,

nitely to Costakis’ credit This'
show Is a splendid concise sur-
vey of the period and is thor-
oughly to be recommended.
9 Rose continues daily at

both venues until October IS.

SALZBURG FESTIVAL

The concert that Lutoslawski
gave at the Proms last week
has now reached Salzburg -
but with one important addi-
tion. As the major item, the
audience at the Kleines Fests-
pielhaus had the first perfor-
mance of a newly composed
Piano Concerto, which was
commissioned by the Salzburg
Festival and marks the com-
poser’s late entry into this par-
ticular field at the age of 75.
For all that, you could easily

believe that his most recent
works are a young man's
music: there is an energy, a
quickness of thought, an imme-
diate sensitivity to the touch,
that keeps the scores tingling
with life. The more time
passes, the more Lutoslawski
seems to fill his music with
ideas, as though there is much
to be said and ever less time in
which to say it.

As in London, we heard two
other recent pieces - Chain 2,

(1985), with Anne-Sophie Mut-
ter, the eloquent violin soloist,

and Chain 3 (1986) - and when
the Piano Concerto followed, it

virtually seemed to take up
where they had left off. The
opening

, with its isolated com-
ments from the soloist and
restless orchestral activity, has
much toe same feel; and there
is the same interplay of chance
and design, of motifs that come
together at random and exqui-
site textures whose every
detail has dearly been planned
in advance.
At this point, one might well

say that Lutoslawski should
call the piece Chain 4 and have

done with it. But with the
arrival of the third section (the
concerto is in a single move-
ment) the piano soloist
embarks on a cadenza-like reci-
tative which announces, as
surely as if it had words, that
toe work is about to take a
decisive change of direction.

First, this leads to a sort of
romantic slow movement
which has rhetorical flourishes
borrowed from Rakhmaninov;
and then, with more convic-
tion. to a. finale of genuine
power, which raises the musi-
cal dialectic to an altogether
higher level. This is in toe
form of a rough and energetic
chaconne for the orchestra to
which the piano retorts with
dramatic counter-arguments -
a strict academic strait-jacket
that is perhaps unexpected
from Lutoslawski, with his cur-
rent preoccupations in fluidity

of form, but one to which he
brings a sense of racing
excitement
The finale settles one other

question, too. This is a real
concerto after all, and it was
played as one by Krystian
Zimerman, who brought what
seems to be a fine performance
with the ORF Symphony
Orchestra to an impassioned
and resoundingly heroic end.
Despite enthusiastic applause,
Lutoslawski modestly declined
Zimerman’s gentle encourage-
ment to take a solo bow at the
end. Perhaps he could be per-
suaded by a Proms audience
next year.

Richard Fairman

^ueen,s Hal1 A moving triumph over adversityEDINBURGH FESTIVAL
For whatever reason, the
Festival’s orchestral concert
in the Usher Hall continue to

draw audiences that would
have looked dismayingly thin
in Lord Harewood's time. Per-

expressive detail In each per-
formance was complemented
by flawless overall shaping, so
that even the catalogue of
anguished self-quotations in
the Eighth seemed a rigorous

haps Edinburgh is now too- stnictare. lt is no exaggeration
well supplied with symphonic to say that this cycle to proving
music during the. winter; or
perhaps the orchestral fare no
longer exerts a special aimed--,
for vlritoratroin &sewhere. At 1

any rate, there is an enormous
contrast with the packed morn-
ing concerts in the Queen's
Hall, which was called into
play more recently as a venue
for chamber node and solo
recitals, and is ideal for the
purpose.

'

There, one oftote year’s
great successes continues; the
Shostakovich Quartet's survey
of their epftny

relatively young team (their •

first public appearance came
between toe composition of the
eleventh and twelfth quartets
of the cycle, in 1967), but an
expert and maxvdloasly well-
balanced one. Adopting a com-
poser’s name does not of -

course guarantee unique
authority - admirable though
toe Beethoven, Bartdk and
Alban Berg quartets are - but
it is at least a token off loyal

ambitions; and in filet these
players expound Shostakovich
with luminous sympathy.
The programme I beard on

Saturday consisted erf the
Quartets Nos. 6, Tabd 8, which
by happenchance make a par-

ticularly satisfying sequence:
the first two delicate and inti- -

mate in different moods, the
next - the famous G minor'
elegy for Dresden - severely

powerful. The wealth off precise

revelatory: astonishing tolearn
that theseplayers have, never
yet delivered it complete in the
Soviet Union!
Onthe previous morning the

American soprano Barbara
Hendricks offered a pretty
recital which ion from Haydn
to Mahler. Haydn’s little

English songs suited her frafl,

appealing style perfectly —
indeed, few professional stag-
ers nowadays could he soiaftfr-

tal to their miniature scale -
and MatartiocLHer interesting

;

delBsdhtfS' accompaniments
than the idiom required, but in
Hugo 'Wolf his imaginative,
touches added much to Miss
Hendricks’ innocently sincere
treatment. The limits of her
fragile' range were uncomfort-
able in Mahler, especially with
his heartier songs*. "Rhainle-
gendchen" emerged as little

more than dry recitation.

Maximum contrast: the leg-

endary Brecht performer Ekke-
hard Schall, who can barely
sing at all, has been doing
late-night shows in the King's
Theatre. Scathing attack, abra-
sive Action, scabrous wit —
the exceedingly English' trans-
lations of the poems g»d songs
in the projgriusm&bodk wilted
in tiie face of this superbly tru-

culent paean to male chauvin-
ism, class war and toe Patty.

David Murray

Adam Faith in new West End musical
Adam Faith and Anita Dobson are to co-star in a new musical.

Budgie, opening in London at the Cambridge Theatre an October

18 with previews from Octobers. The director is Jonathan Lynn.

Travelling on

Iinsiness in Itnlv?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying . . *

'

. . .in Milano at the:

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano.- Hotel

Bxcellaor Gallia. Hilton - Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo/ Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe di Savoia

There must be a moral in the'

respective sites off London and
Paris’s major; movie shrines.

The Ciiiematheqpe Francaise,
housing the enchanting Lan-
glois museum, sits atop a
broad flight of steps and over-

looks the grand vista of a Paris
park. London's National Film
Theatre; to be joined at theUp
next month by the long-
awaitedMuseum oftoeMoving
Image, squats under Waterloo
Bridge and fends off sonic
assault from juggernauts pass-
ing overhead.
Where the French, in hon-

ouring art love transcendent
style, the British prefer heroic
adversity. The site of the NFT
and toe - new museum,
(reviewed from an architec-
tural, viewpoint ty' iny col-

nevB-^mfnSfrfre
. racket of traffic is somehow
: kept out; and my advance tour
suggests that people will he too
enthralled by the museum’s
contents to notice it anyway.
Snaking through the three-

level themed four off moving-
image history, from xoetropes
to hofograms, from Lumiere to
Lucas, you are in a world ccan-

' hining Disneyland and the Sci-

ence Museum. Many of toe
^rhniifai and information aids

were stiff-missing on my visit,

but there Is already a sense of
enchantment hand-in-hand

.
with scholarship. As my prede-

' censor - on this newspaper,
David Robinson, who helped
organise tiw museum,. rightly

argues In the souvenir bro-
chure, "MQMLmnst inform but
it most also generate curios-

ity.. . JEt must he instructive.

It must be Am.”
On instruction, the jury

must remain out until after the
museum’s nfflrfal opening on
September'15. Most of the text
and information panels are not
yet in place. But ample wall-

space has been Cleared for

MUSIC

ttew Teak PMIhanaonic Orches-
tra.-conducted by Zubin Mehta.

Zllwi Tnaffr Zwffidl
and Stravinsky.Sony Wood
PromenadeCwicert season.
Royal Albert Hall. Kensington
Goi* (Tue). (5898212).
BBC Symphony Ondboti*. can-
ducted byDavidAtherton with
liuda Pimp (soprano) and
Thomas ADen (baritone). Britten
mnO Miihlni* Ttnyp) Alhurt Hdl
(Wed). .. ..

HHCPMtlmumwti.emhubi,

cooductedbyEdward DOwnes -

with Ida HaaodrifirMta). Men-

OPERA AND BALLET

Stailaacfaonwlwry- The Bpgfish-
'SpeaktngTheatre ofAmsterdam
in Agnes ofGod by John PfeL
mater. directed by Btyco Feder*
sen (not Sun or Mon). (24 23 il).

begtnstoa saason, under itsnew
directors Gent Albrecht and .

PetelhuCbft-withaoonoBrtvep-
don ofTherfese by Massenet.
Thecast starsAmeaBalsa,
GeorgeFortune* Biciiard Leedi,
Urban Malmhnrg; PeterHaage,
and will bo conducted by Gerd
• Albxecht.

them, and visitors who remain
foggy about the difference,
between a praxinoscope and a
phenakistoiscope, or between
Theda Bara and Pola Negri,
will be able to ask one of the
eight actor-guides who will be
prated through the museum,
impersonating kw^-vthing from
flfrn directors to usnerettes.
The tan, though, or most of

it, is already in place. There is

a phantasmagoria theatre, in
which visitors peer at the
screen over the heads of a star-

tlingly realistic Victorian audi-
ence in papter-macbe. There is

a -Temple to the Gods in mock
marble, whose Parthenon-style
roof is held up by movie-star
Caryatids (Fairbanks, Valen-
tino, Ptekford. and Co.). There
is an agfctrain,-whose multi-

;
Coloured -exterior and movie- '

boiise interior miinics the
-Soviet film trains that used to
pound torou^i post-Revolution
Russia. And there is a life-size

Odfion facade and foyer, cele-

brating the immortal excesses
of Art Deco.
Different exhibition areas

spotlight aspects atcinema his-

tory. Rooms, alcoves or corri-

dors are devoted to German
ICtpreKBinnism, Sound Effects,

Avant Garde/Surrealism, Docu-
mentary, Animation and doz-
ens more topics. At the heart
of the maze of rooms on the
main level is a mock sound
stage, sporting a real movie
crane - the one Alfred Hitch-
cock brought over from the US
to make Under Capricorn -
and with booths round Its

sides. Here visitors can try out
different technical crafts:
xoakfHip, special effects, due-
ma.togTqphy, editing, even

The final part off the tour is

the top-floor television area.
This seems the dullest part of
the museum. Television may
be a -less showy medium than
cinema, but oao still suspects
that more could have been

deteaohn.Alexander Goehr and
Beethoven. Royal Albert Hall
Crimr).

Paris
QnatorFgrltH. with Philippe

Beethoven Auditorium des
Halles<Toe 7 pm).
Alice Ader (pjauo}. Ofivier Mea-
saen’s Las VIngt Regards sur
1’Enfant Jesus. Atutitorium ds
Halles (Wed aso pm).
Anstraiten Youth Orchestra,
conducted by Christoph Eschen-
hech,with Tzhncm Baxto (piano).
Graene Koene, Rachmanteoff,
Messiaen. Ravel Radio France.
Grand Auflitarium (Thur A30
pm).

AtauL Alda, with Grace Bumbry
as Amneris, conducted by Don-
ato Ranzettl. Also: Ponchielli's
La Gfoconda, conducted by

.
Qizistlan Badea;TuraMot wtto
Galia Savova, Patricifl Orciani
and Bruno BodIboIU; and a iwtte
by Lorca Massine - Zorin the
Greek to Theodoralds's music,
conducted by the composer.

(S96517).

TeatxoRossini. PierLuigi Plzzl’s

production ofBofStaTsOtello
opens this year's Rossini Festi-

val, with John Pritchard con-
ducting the RA1 Orchestra from
Turin. The cast indndes June
Anderson, Chris Merritt, Roclc-

wall Blake, Brio <h Cesaxe and
Giorgio Surjan.

A statue ofTheda Bara is one of the supports of the
museum's “Temple to the Gods”

done. A serried row of quaint
old post-war TV sets, pushing
out pre-colour images, does not
quite make the pulse race. And
-the mock 10 Downing Street
facade, with a front-door open
to reveal five TV monitors atop
each other, each alive with the
image of a recent PM, sounds
hke an invitation to run in ter-

ror from the museum.
However, 1 did like Nam

June Falk's globe-beaded robot
sculpture, bursting with
images from the monitor-hous-
ings all over his body. And 1
liked the

1

“typical British fam-
fly" (Mr and Mrs -Papier-mache
with dog and daughter) eating

their baked beans, egg and
chips in front of the telly, only
to be startled rigid when a
rear-wall curtain parts to
reveal a Cinemascope screen
alive with The Robe.
Wide screens were cxnema’s

answer to the 1950s threat tram
the cathode-ray tube. Since

Now York

Mostly Mozart Festival. Mostly
Mozart Festival Orchestra, Ger-
ard Schwarz conducting, with
the Mostly Mozart Festival Cho-
rus directed by Joseph Flmnmer-
felt; all-Haydn programme (Tne,
Wed). Beaux Arts Trio, with a
-programme of Haydn, Mozart.
Mendelssohn (Thur). Avery
Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center (874
2424).

JuSMard Concerts. Hong-Ymg
Hoc vi,olin and piano recital. Stra-

vinsky, Prokofiev. Free concert
at IBM Atrium, 56th & Madison,
Wed 12410.

New York
New York Gty Opera. The week
features Lotfi Mansouri's new
production of H Barbiere di Sivig-

Ba, conducted by Sergiu Comls-
siona. along with Mefistofele,

La Boheme and Lada di Lam-
mermoor. State Theatre, Lincoln
Center.
Mwwiln Carter. Out-of-Doors

Festival. This week’s free perfor-

mances in the month-long festi-

val, held in the plazas andDam-
roech Park, Include Prime
Movers with soloists Felicia Nor-
ton and Yves Musaid (Tue &pmX
Gunter Hampel and the Time
and Space Gidaxjr (Wed 12 noon)
and a Country Dance Party

- (Thur 8J5pm)- {877 2011).

Washington
Wolf Trap FesttvaL Wolf Trap
Opera Company, using Maurice

then each medium has con-
stantly attempted to gazump
the other, finding new audio-vi-
sual or commuuicatitmal val-

ues with which to outprice its

rival. In the process, television
haw found the larger audience,
but movies have found the
larger mythology.
There is an enchanting

Olympianlsm - gaudy, foolish,

irresistible - about cinema’s
idea of its own importance, to

which MOMTs Temple to toe
Gods is a perfect tribute. Hie
museum recognises, and for
the most part celebrates, the
tact that make-believe and
grandiloquence are much of
what people love about moving
pictures. When this sense of
tan and spectacle Is joined by
the promised largesse of infor-

mation, the Museum of the
Moving Image should be a
place to ftHmrtoli.

Nigel Andrews

August 19-25

Washington

Wolf Trap Festival Fop concerts
this week include Kenny Loggins
(Tue); Roy Orbison and Carl Par-
kins (Wed); and Gordon Lightfoot
(Thur). (432 0200).

Tokyo

Yonrfuri Nippon Symphony
Orchestra Slimmer Festival.
Opera Concert (Verdi, La Tra-
viataetcj (Wed); Concertos
(Mendelssohn. Dvorak. Tchaikov-
sky) (Thur). Suntojy Hall Old
6191).

Sendak s whimsical sets from
Glyndeboume, perform The Love
ofThree Oranges (Thur). (432

Chicago
Eavinia Festival. A week of per-

formances by the Hubbard Street
Dance Company, a popular local
modem dance troupe led by Lou
Conte, combines ballet,jazz and

tap idioms. (728 4642).

Tokyo
Chang MolDanceCompany from
South Korea. Sunshine Theatre,
Ikebukero (Tue-Thur). (987 4369)-
TeshigawafP Sabnro (avant
garde dancer). Outdoor Theatre,
Ikebukero (Tue, Wed). (387 4369).

Rudolf Nnreyev and dancers
from the Paris Opera Ballet
Eoscdnenkin Hall (Tue-Fri)* (950

I Capuleti ed
i Montecchi
ALBERT HALL

The Prommers did not flock to

Sunday's concert performance
of Bellini 's opera, given by the
BBC Symphony Orchestra and
Singers under John Pritchard.

This was their misjudgment,
and their loss, for though in
advance it might have been
feared that Bellini’s Romeo-
and-Juliet opera, so pithily dra-

matic, would not be comfort-
ably accommodated in concert
circumstances, toe suitability
of toe Albert Hall to bel canto
opera was demonstrated soon
enough. The melodic lines -
instrumental no less than
vocal - reached across the
spaces to seize the audience’s
attention; there was no gap
between the performers’ art-
istry and the listeners’ involve-
ment. Many a Bellini produc-
tion has seemed less inherently
dramatic in effect.

For the excellent sense of
style which guided the whole
performance we had the con-
ductor to thank, more than any
other single participant.
Indeed, there is no other living
conductor I would rather bear
in early-Ottocento Italian
opera. Pritchard's control of
mood, span, and timing in Bel-
lini has been praised whenever
he has conducted Norma at
Covent Garden; here, in the
young Bellini's first full dem-
onstration of operatic mastery,
the same virtues combined to

assert the unmistakeable origi-
nality of Bellini's dramatic
ground-plan.

Insensitively handled or else
too fiercely driven, toe work
sounds uneven, full of com-
monplace formula and compar-
atively deprived of the long
melodies that were later to be
this composer’s trademark.
Under Pritchard’s firm yet elo-

quently supple direction all the
right points were made, but
without the least heaviness or
insistence. The beautifully lim-

pid, singing quality of the

orchestral playing was the per-
formance's secure basis; there
should be words of praise for at

least three of the instrumental-
ists - Derek Taylor (horn),
Timothy Hugh (cello), Colin
Bradbury (clarinet) - quite as
warm as for any of the singers.

The leading roles were inter-

estingly and successfully
assigned to two singers better
known on the continent than
in Britain (perhaps this is what
kept away the canary-fancier
crowds). The American
soprano Leila Cuberli (Juliet),

whom previously I’ve admired
in Rossini’s ZYzncredf in
Venice, is complete mistress of
Beninian cantilena. Her tone,
tenderly glowing yet capable of
vigorous brightness, is mallea-
ble, and she has the gift -
essential in this particular
operatic genre, yet so often
neglected - of floating a line,

caressing and drawing it out.
without at the same time giv-
ing in to mannerisms or
swooniness. The French mezzo
Marline Dupuy (Romeo) is a
distinctive singer with an
exciting, not conventionally
beautiful instrument: she was
less smooth and subtle than
her partner, more impassioned.
The mixture of female voices

and temperaments was just as
it should be; the two played
together with touching skill

and sympathy. The men were
on a different, and somewhat
lower, plane - Keith Lewis a
practised Tybalt (whose timbre
I find unsuited to Italian
opera), and two rather heavy
basses - Eric Halfvarson and
Roderick Kennedy - as Capu-
let pere and Friar Laurence.
But the minor qualms that
they occasioned were unimpor-
tant this opera is the princi-

pals' show, and the conduc-
tor’s, and thus was here a
notable success.

Max Loppert

London Philharmonic
ALBERT HALL

The London Philharmonic has
completed its summer tour of
duty at Glyndebourne, and its

first concert at the Proms this

year had a genuine feeling of
celebration. It is rare for one of
the London orchestras to
appear at the Albert Hall and
play with toe vividness that
suggests something more than
routine. But the LPO on Satur-
day’s form gave the impression
of being a distinguished visi-

tor, eager to display itself In

the finest possible light before
a capacity house.
Andrew Litton was the con-

ductor for the evening, and
Salvatore Accardo the soloist

in the Mendelssohn Violin Con-
certo. The concerto proved to

be the least distinguished ele-

ment of the programme -
Accardo’s customary poise and
polish temporarily deserted
him and the performance con-
sequently remained thoroughly
earthboimd. Litton had led off
much more positively with
Chaikovsky's Romeo and Juliet

Overture, to which the incisive

edge to the wind solos and
crisp string chording lent gen-
uine dramatic pace. An ideal

account would have depended
upon a more luxurious sound;
the LPO fell short only in toe
richness of its playing, and not
at all in its commitment.
Shostakovich’s Tenth Sym-

phony provided a test of more

severity altogether, not least
for the conductor. Whatever
the programmatic background
to the symphony, whether it
was intended as a piece of
autobiography or, as Testi-
mony suggested, as a portrait
of Statin or even (perhaps more
likely) a bit of both, it is a
multi-faceted work in which
the arching structures set
great demands of concentra-
tion on interpreters. Downright
bad performances of the Tenth
are rare, outstanding ones
rarer still.

Litton elected to play down
its tragic aspects - even the
scherzo, immaculately played
by the LPO, was less the stan-

dard torrential assault than a
lithe demonstration of orches-

tral virtuosity, and the focus of
the slow movement was
directed towards its rapt inter-

locking of paragraphs in which
the wind playing was outstand-
ing. He had found particular
resonances in the coda to the
first movement, drawing out
its lingering strands and iso-

lated chords with great care to
suggest that he has the de-
ments of a great interpretation
of the work within Ins reach.
Utton’s knack of requiring an
orchestra to give consistently

of its best is already proved
beyond doubt.

Andrew Clements
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Mr Botha’s
dilemma
SOUTH AFRICAN politics
presented an incongruous spec-

tacle last week. President P.W.
Botha offered Nelson Mandela
his good wishes for a speedy
recovery, hinted that his
release might be in sight, but
went on to reaffirm his com-
mitment to the system the
African National Congress
leader is determined to over-

throw.
Mr Botha is in a predica-

ment. He is caught between
growing demands for the
release of Mr Mandela, whose
health arouses concern, and
the impact this would have on
the ruling National Party,
which is seeking to retain the
loyalty of the white electorate
in the face of a challenge from
the far right
He would like Mr Mandela to

help him out by renouncing
violence in return for liberty.

No one expects Mr Mandela to
do this, leaving Mr Botha in
the awkward position of hav-
ing to choose between the nar-
row electoral interest of his
party (some of whose members
are urging the President to
defy the extreme right), and
the wider interests of his coun-
try.

The ANC leader, who has
tuberculosis, was removed
from Pollsmoor prison in Cape
Town to hospital for treatment
There is no reason to think
that he will not recover. The
episode should none the less

concentrate the President’s
mind on the consequences of
South Africa's leading black
politician, who turned 70 last

month, dying in jaiL

International sanctions
It would almost certainly

lead to demonstrations and
strikes on a scale unprece-
dented even by South Africa’s
standards. It would fuel the
campaign for an intensification
of international sanctions.
Most important of all. South
Africa will have lost the
chance to open negotiations for

a democratic society with a
man who may be able to tran-

scend the divisions in black
politics.

It adds up to a compelling
case for Mr Mandela's release.

From Mr Botha’s perspective,
however, the terms Mr Man-
dela has set for his release
must seem difficult to accept.
Mr Botha told a National Party
congress in Durban last week
that he hoped Mr Mandela
would make it possible for him
to act in a “humane way.”
implying that if the ANC
leader renounced violence his
release would follow — an

offer first made in 1986.

On that earlier occasion Mr
Mandela said that he would
accept freedom only if it was
offered without conditions.

There is no indication that he
changed his mind while on

his sick-bed. He will only disa-
vow violence if the Govern-
ment lifts the ban on the ANC
and other political parties, and
begins negotiations for foil
political rights to South
Africa’s 26m black majority.
The very speech in which Mr

Botha hinted at the possibility
of Mr Mandela’s release
showed how wide the gulf is

between the two men. Set aside
his categorical statement that
he was “not considering even
to discuss the possibility of
black majority rule,” for it may
well be that South Africa will

not follow the constitutional
pattern of other African states.

Fundamental changes,
including the dismantling of
apartheid, are nevertheless
inevitable. Yet Mr Botha took
the opportunity to underline
his commitment to the Group
Areas Act. expressing his
determination to press ahead
with changes to the Act which
would consolidate one of the
pillars of segregation.

Extremist challenge
Clearly Mr Botha was

attempting to head off the chal-
lenge to the ruling National
Party posed by the extreme
right-wing Conservative Party,
already confident of making
gains at municipal elections on
October 26. Yet whatever suc-
cess Mr Botha has on this front
will be at the expense of efforts

to come to terms with black
aspirations.
As long as Mr Mandela is in

jail - or under armed guard in
a hospital, or sanitorium - Mr
Botha’s attempt to initiate con-
stitutional change are stymied.
Every black leader of status
and credibility, including Chief
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, who is

outspoken in his opposition to
economic sanctions and disin-
vestment by foreign compa-
nies/have made Mr Mandela's
release a condition of their par-
ticipation in the Government’s
proposed National Consulta-
tive Council.

It may be that Mr Botha is

looking for a middle way:
release Mr Mandela without
conditions, but use the state’s
Draconian emergency powers
to curb his activities. This falls

far short of what is needed -
round table talks on a new con-
stitution. But it at least might
bring South Africa a little

closer to that objective.

New target for

UK takeovers
IN THE LAST few months a
growing number of British
companies has been announc-
ing takeovers or joint ventures
on the Continent. Often involv-

ing medium-sized and smaller
companies, most of the deals
are explicitly designed to cre-

ate stronger market positions
in advance of the removal of
the European Community’s
Internal barriers in 1992.

It is too early to conclude
that takeover activity Is shift-

ing from the US to Europe: the
largest British companies seem
far more preoccupied with
North America. But the
increasing interest in Conti-
nental purchases is reminis-
cent of the wave of takeover
activity that took place in the
early 1970s. just before and
after the UK's entry into the
EC. The important question is

whether the mistakes which
were made at that time can be
avoided.

Neglected market
In the earlier period many

British companies were faced
with the need to reorientate
themselves rapidly to the
needs of a market which had
traditionally been neglected in
favour of the Commonwealth,
other developing countries and
to some extent North America.
There was a rush to establish

bridgeheads on the Continent
and a tendency to underesti-
mate the very different com-
mercial and legal environment
which prevailed in much of the
Community.
More fundamental was the

failure to appreciate that the

key to success in the enlarged
European market lay in the
competitiveness of the prod-
ucts and services which the
British company had to offer,

and that deficiencies in this

respect could not be corrected

simply by making acquisitions

on the Continent.
Disillusionment with

Europe, combined with poor
economic prospects after the

1973 oil crisis, stimulated a
surge of British takeover activ-

ity in the US in the second half

of the 1970s and in the 1980s.

Here, too, despite the common

language and a similar finan-
cial system, some serious mis-
takes were made. The task erf

managing and integrating US
acquisitions, especially the big
ones, proved difficult In the
US, as in Europe, too many
companies did not analyse
with sufficient rigour what
additional strengths - new
products, manufacturing kno-
whow or marketing skills -
they would bring to the US
company and thus improve its

performance.

Fewer barriers
It is arguable that one of the

advantages of the 1992 pro-
gramme should be to reduce
the need for cross-border acqui-
sitions. With fewer barriers
separating one national market
from another, it should.in prin-

ciple be easier for a manufac-
turer, operating efficiently
from one site, to supply the
whole of the European market.
As long as distribution
arrangements axe adequate, a
network of local manufactur-
ing operations, which in any
case poses management prob-
lems of its own, may no longer
be appropriate. The crucial
point is that in any acquisition
or joint venture there should
be genuine economies of scale
or other synergies which
enhance the competitiveness of
the combined group.
As the 1992 programme gath-

ers pace, some of the institu-

tional obstacles to cross-fron-

tier mergers should be reduced
and this will be all to the good.
There is still too ready an
assumption among British
businessmen that the Conti-
nent is an alien world. Incur-
sions by European companies
into the UK may gradually
change this attitude, but it

would be wrong for British
companies to react by rushing
into ill-considered takeovers of
their own.
Preparing for 1992 may

require changes in product
design, in manufacturing
methods and in marketing.
Takeovers are only one possi-

ble element in the strategy,

and not necessarily the most
productive.

Kevin Brown reports on a battle

for international mail that pits

private sector against public

A postal

challenge

delivered
T he British Post Office

has a powerful
defender in Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, who

has publicly declared her emo-
tional attachment to the Royal
Mail and her determination to
exclude it from the wave of
privatisations sweeping the
UK’s state-owned industries.
However, even the Prime Min-
ister is unlikely to be able to
protect the Post Office from a
growing threat to its interna-
tional business from aggressive
private sector competitors.
This is partly because the

future of international mail is

out of the hands of individual
governments - the important
decisions will be taken by the
European Commission, In
Brussels, and the Universal
Postal Union, in Washington. It

is also because a number of
private companies have shown
they are determined to provide
a competitive service and axe
prepared to invest huge sums
to expand their market share.
Their determination was

illustrated last month when
the Tntwnatinnai Express Car-
riers Conference, which repre-

sents the eight biggest private
companies, made a formal com-
plaint to the Commission acc-
using seven European post
offices of trying to put its

members out of business by
rigging prices.

In 18 years, die

private mail
companies have built

a $16bn
global business

The complaint came as a
shock to the postal administra-
tions, which did not expect to

a legal challenge as well
as a commercial one. The move
is significant as a signal from
tiie private sector that its back-
stage campaign for fundamen-
tal reform is entering a new
phase - one of confrontation.
The stakes are high. What

Was OnCe an intpi-natinTMil pub-
lic sector monopoly has
changed rapidly since Adrian
Dalsey, Larry Hillblom and
Robert Lynn set up DHL, the
first private air courier service,

in San Francisco 18 years ago.
Since then, the private compa-
nies have built a global busi-

ness worth more than $l6bn
(£9.34bn) a year, including
domestic revenue of about
$8bn in the US, the biggest sin-

gle market The aim of the pri-

vate companies is to establish
an international regime for
postal services which would
allow free competition between
public and private sectors

throughout the world.
They believe their entrepre-

neurial sirin<, combined with
experience gained in the
domestic markets of north
America, Australia and
Europe, would allow them to
cream off a lucrative share of
the most profitable business.
According to Mr Gordon Bar-

ton, chairman of the IECC, the
international postal industry is
on the verge of a shake-up
which wifi be as significant as
the introduction of penny post
in Britain in 1840.
The postal administrations

have not taken private sector
competition lying down. Most
have established or strength-
ened their own express ser-
vices, such as the UK’s Data-
post subsidiary. Twelve north
American and European post
offices have established a joint

distribution hub in Brussels
designed to help them compete
with the independent net-
works.
The main focus of the cur-

rent dispute is called'“remail",
an extension of the activities of
the express companies, that
has been developed over the
last couple of years. The new
business is particularly contro-
versial because it requires
direct co-operation between
private operators and “progres-
sive" post offices to take busi-
ness from more conservative
arimfatrfratinins

Remail involves the collec-

tion of business Twaii by pri-

vate companies, which trans-
port it to one of a number of
co-operating post offices in
Europe and elsewhere.
The tnafl then goes fatn the

international postal system for
onward delivery, in some cases
being mafled back to the coun-
try of origin. In effect, this puts
national post offices in compe-
tition with each other for inter-

national business.
The service is used princi-

pally by large commercial
organisations making regular
shipments of documents such
as bank statements, prospec-
tuses, corporate reports and
Tnafl shots, 'riie remailers say
they are able to undercut
established rates because their
integrated transport systems
are more efficient than the less

sophisticated systems used by
the post offices, which have
tended to rely on buying belly
space from commercial air-

lines. Most of the companies
use the hub and spokes distri-

bution system developed in the
US by Federal Express, under
which all mall is consolidated
at a central location before
being distributed.

The biggest European flow of
remail Is from customers in the
UK, where the whole market
for private-sector postal ser-
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HOW REMAILWORKS

1. Reman house picksup
post from bank..

2. _antfsends #to _
m co-optratlnfl post office-*

3-. where It joins
the International maltlna
system

vices is more developed than
elsewhere, through roe remail
bouses, to post offices in the
Netherlands, Belgium, Den-
mark and Luxembourg. The
size of the market Is almost
impossible to quantity, since
none of the companies
involved publish figures.

However, Mr Paul Moor-
house, general manager of
TNT Mailfast, the biggest
remail company, estimates
European market at about 90
tons of mail a week, with
annual revenue in flw region
of £5Qm. More important, he
estimates the growth rate at up
to 100 per cent a year.
Now the post offices are

being accused by the IECC of
resorting to dirty tricks to
force the remailers out of busi-
ness. The IECCs complaint to
the Commission accuses the
post offices of the UK, Bel-
gium. Finland, France, The
Netherlands. Sweden.and Swit-
zerland Of conspiring' tiTBraaclt

the Treaty of Rome by an ille-

gal adjustment of their price
structures for international
mail — known as terminal
dues - to penalise the private
carriers.

Terminal dues came into
grfgtenre as the arrangement
under which national post
offices compensate each other
for handling international
man. The dues are agreed
bilaterally between national
aflminigfaratirma

,
which means

they are paid only where there
is an imbalance of mail. The
dues are also, however, the
way co-operating post offices
charge the remail houses for
handling their letters. Since
remail houses do not perform
compensating services for the
post offices they use, however,
they are always in imbalance.
So terminal dues are charged
an all remail — making thp

business particularly vulnera-
ble to any change that pushes
up the cost of the dues. That is

exactly what the postal author-
ities’ adjustment of terminal
dues has brought about Tim
IECC calculates that the new
agreement would increase the

cost of sending a 20 g tetter by
remail from 4p to lip.
The principal villain identi-

fied in the IECC complaint is

the UK Post Office, which
wrote to its European counter-
parts in April last year calling

a meeting in London to
respond to the challenge from
remafi. Part of the letter,

quoted in thp rnmphint, reads:
“Remailing poses a serious
threat to the future relation-

ships of postal administrations.
Airmail letter traffic, the tradi-

tional preserve of postal
adminieteatinng

j js UOW haing
strongly attacked by large mul-
tinational retnpfmteg . . . ft is

vital to consider whether there
is a common policy we can
adopt to counter the activity of
thocp companies.”

It was this meeting which
led to the agreement to revise
terminal dues. Oddly, the sign-
ers of the agreement include
several of the post offices
which have benefited most
from co-operating with the
remailers. The IECC complaint
says these post offices “appear
to have been Induced to sub-
scribe to an agreement con-
trary to their own best inter-

ests by threats of retaliation.'’

The post offices say the revi-

sion of terminal is a move
towards a system based on the
actual costs of handling for-

eign mail, rather than adminis-
trative convenience, and
should therefore be welcomed
by the private companies. This -

is rejected by the IECC, which
says costs vary from one EC
post office to another by a fac-

tor of three or more. It says it

is no mare reasonable to . use
average costs to set terminal
dues than it would be to use
average airline fores to justify

a single non-competitive air
fore within the European Com-
munity.
The most important point

about the terminal dues agree-
ment is that it appears to be an
attempt to prevent post offices

from competing with, each
other for remail business. This
is at the heart of the private
companies’ complaint that the

Hicksville

Redux
Does anyone remember the

dismissive references to the
white Rhodesia of Ian Smith
as “Surbiton in Africa"? Or
the late David Holden’s
description of Rhodesians
behaving as if after a collective

frontal lobotomy? Maybe the
time has come to apply the
revisionist theory.

We could start with cricket,

of course, which is about to
be renamed Hicket, but which
doesn't end with the great man
himself. Paul Parker and Kevin
Curran should be in the
English team anyway, while
Brian Davison could be
extracted from retirement to
captain it Bruce Grobbelaar
surely would do as wicketkee-
per, because he would wear
bigger gloves than at AnfieKL
There are also some very
decent golfers. Nick Price
nearly won the British Open
this year and Mark McNulty
is in the same class. A few
years back Colin Dowdeswefl
did rather well at Wimbledon.

If this conjures up images
which create another stereo-

type — Rhodesians in “tactries”

(tennis shoes) and shorts,
strong on brawn, short on
brain - think again. Robert
Jackson survived the rugby
fields of Falcon College near
Bulawayo to become (me of
Mrs Thatcher’s education min-
isters. Rupert Pennant-Rea
(another Bulawayo boy. decent
tennis player) is editing The
Economist. Young William
Burdett-Colifts (his father is

chairman of the Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange) is in charge
of the Edinburgh Festival’s

Fringe. Merle Park graced the
London ballet scene for years.
John Gordon Davis has been
on best seller lists, albeit not
in the same category as Doris

There are also one or two
"honorary” Rhodies, so desig-

nated on the grounds that the
country moulded them during
their formative years, such
as Malcolm Rifkind, Secretary

Observer
of State for Scotland. ex-Uni-
versity of Rhodesia, and Tiny

:

Rowland, of Lonrho, who first

discovered Ms entrepreneurial
flair In Rhodesia.

It is a range of talent that
Surbiton will never send into
the world. For an answer I

turned to Michael Holman,
the FTs Africa Editor (bom
Gweru), whose theory runs
roughly like thfa .

Perhaps 11 says something
about the nature versus nur-
ture debate. In a way, Rhodies
did come from Surbiton,
though some had a pedigree
that went back to the 1890 set-
tiers. But many, reluctant as
they are to admit it, were bom
"Brits”, arriving as part of the
three waves of immigrants —
after the Second World War,
during the boom years of the
Central Africa Federation, or
during the lan Smith heyday
of the early 1970s. They must
then have assimilated at least

some of the values (or perhaps
reacted against them), and
learnt the skills, that subse-
quently stood them so well.
The tide then turned, and

all but 75,000 left Rhodesia,
now Zimbabwe, for different
reasons. But something has
helped many to emerge from
the process of assimilation (or
re-assimilation) and flourish
in sport, the arts, politics, med-
icine, journalism, and other
careers.

It may of course be a privi-
leged background, or the fron-
tier spirit transplanted from
Africa — although many Rhod-
ies got no closer to the bush
than frying sausages on the
braai at the rugby club. For .

some, adversity brought inspi-
ration and determination. Per-
haps it’s simply that every dis-
placed or relocated minority,
given resources and opportu-
nity. makes a special effort
- like Uganda’s Asians.
Perhaps Graeme Hick could

tell the English cricket team
what it is.

*T desperately want to join
Alcoholics Anonymous but
1 can’t seem to find the time.”

Hiccoughs
Did you know that Japanese

'

exports of bananas to Ifoly,

rubber boots to Belgium, razor
blades to Spain, dinner plates
to West Germany and forks
and spoons to Denmark are
all restricted by quotas? Well,
they are, and the Japanese
Government is very upset
about it It is not that these
products are, or ever have
been, at .the forefront of
Japan’s export drive. Nor have
the quotas on these and same
89 other Japanese products
in various European countries
had much (rf B dampening
effect on Japan’s trade sms
pluses with the EC, which was
running at a cod $L9bn last

month. No, it is the principle

of the thing. The Japanese find
it insulting that most of the
quotas are directed specifically

at them. "Why on earth do the
West Germans block our
exports of tableware?" an exas-
perated trade official asks.
“Our manufacturers could no
longer be competitive there

even if the quotas were
removed," he said. Most of
them are leftovers from a time
when Japanese trade practices
In a number of traditional sec-
tors were more aggressive than
they are today. Others are
more blatantly protectionist.
Not surprisingly, the largest
collection is in Spain, with 41,

.

followed by Italy with 36, Por-
tugal with 23 and France with
17. The onlycountry with none
is the UK. The Japanese Gov-
ernment is thinking of taking
the EC to the GATT over the
matter. The EC Cammisstan
would rather see it put into
the Uruguay Round. No com-
ment has been heard from the
Japanese banana sector.

Hickory
Whenever a vice presidential

runningmate is picked in the
US, the hyperboles flow, but
honesty dries up. An honour-
able exception was Barry Gold-
water. Up against LBJ in 1964,
he selected a backwoods
Republican congressman. Bill

Miller, who was almost as
obscure at the time as Dan
Quayie ofIndiana was a week
ago. There was no guff about
charisma, gender gaps and
regional needs. His rationale
was dflflti simple: "Pill
drives Lyndon nuts.”

Hie transit

ft was Banmm, Bailey or
both who made a fast buck
fry dunging customers to see
the egress, and some old tricks
are too good not to repeat
Thus, when the heavens
opened on the Hampton Court
mare on Saturday afternoon,
one bright young spark, armed
only with a knowing smile and
a makeshift map, was doing
a tidy business showingbewil-
deredtourists the way out,
atSOpabead,

Jurek Martin

international postal system is

out of line with modem com-
mercial practice.

Mr James Campbell, the
Washington-based secretary of

the IECC, says that post offices

are competing with each other
as “a matter of operational
reality, not ideology". He adds:

“There is no economic reason

why all international mail
must be bandied by the local

post office. Different national
post offices can feasibly com-
pete as regional collection and
distribution hubs. Compared to
the traditional patchwork of
local monopolies, regional -

hubs for international mailings

offer benefits of economies of
scale and improved emtto-end *

service."

The objective of file EECC’s
complaint to the Commission
is both to secure an important
bridgehead far liberalisation in
Europe and to put pressure for
more widespread change on
the Universal Postal Union, the
international regulatory body
for postal services, which is to
hold a rules revision confer-
ence in Washington next year.

There are indications that
some Western governments do
accept fiie need for change.
Most notable is the attitude of
the US Department of- Com-
merce, which has said the ter-

minal dues revision would
“perpetuate an «n«ehranistte
system that Ss fundamentally
,at odds with free market eco-
nomic 'princfpfe.* The US is

to put this view force-
faRy at a meeting of post office
directors in Washington next
month.

There are also sighs of flexi-

bility among the European
post offices. Mr Cedric Briscoe,
general -manager of the UK’s
international letter services
and chairman, of the Posts
Commission of the European
Conference rf Postal and Tele-

communications Administra-

.

tions - a semi-autonomous .

grouping- of European UPU
members - says there is a
growing acceptance that a reg-

ulatory review is necessary.

Mr Briscoe says the terminal

dues agreement is the first step

towards the establishment of a
fUlly cost-based system for
handling international mail,

which the European post

offices hope to propose to the

UPU revision conference next

year. It Is unlikely, however,

that Third World countries,

which have a majority of votes

in the UPU. will agree to such
a radical step in the near
future.

It is also unlikely that the

European post offices them-
selves would accept moves
towards a fully deregulated
environment, even within the

EC. Mr Briscoe concedes that,

private competition has stimu-

lated a competitive response

The principal villain

identified in the mail
companies’
complaint is the UK
Post Office

from the postal establishment,
but insists that a folly deregu-
lated system would lead to
anarchy, not opportunity.

(hi the other hand, officials

say privately that the profit-

able UK Post Office is so much
more efficient than its counter-
parts in mainland Europe that
it could prosper in a deregu-
lated environment by operat-

ing as a huge regional distri-

bution hub for the Continent.
The outcome of this clash

between public service and pri-

vate initiative hinges in tbe
short term on the commis-
sion's ruling on the IECC com-
plamt and the reactions of
UPU members at next year’s
conference. Europe's post
offices accept that they have a
fight on their hands. “In parts
ofthe world the private compa-
nies have taken the post offices

to the cleaners and we are not
going to lie down and take it,”

says Mr Briscoe. “I think they
thought we were easy meat,
but we are not."
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** A matenristmess, ~a sense

f\ of duty, and clumsiness
XA.had worked hand in.
band. One has to understand
that It is vary Swedish".
The quote, from Ingmar

Bergman’s autobiography,
refers to the fUm director’s
rough handling on charges of
tax evasion (be was eventually
exonerated) back in 1976 when
be was ushered off the stage
during a rehearsal and hauled
before the police.
But it could Just as easily

apply to the proliferation of
scandals which bare hit Swed-
ish society in the past two or
three years and which have led
many Swedes to question why
their staid corner of the world
is now afflicted by the rotten-
ness they usually associate
with bqharia republics and the
less rid)', less desirable parts of
the developed world.
Some scandals, such as rim

collapse of Fennenta, the anti-
biotics and aniznal health com-
pany, and the huge losses run
up in options scandals, seem to
reflect the lack of tight con-
trols in Stockholm's financial
district
Others would fit more com-

fortably in the pages of. a John
Le Cam or James Bond story
- scandals surrounding the
hunt for Olof Palme's
murderer, arms smuggling to
the Middle East, and the
escape of the country'

s top spy.
The problem is that Swedes

set very high standards and
then experience difficulty in
meeting them. "We thought we
wore the moral yardstick of the
world," says one Swedish jour-
nalist. Those on the receiving
end of Sweden’s preaching
were not so kind: the country
was dubbed "the* leading
exporter of unsolicited-advice"
by one critic.

The moral message at home
has not been so dear. While
offidally banning,arms sales to
the Middle East and other
areas of conflict, the Govern-
ment has given misleading sig-

nals to the arms
-

industry. It

was said that Palme and Rajiv
Gandhi would discuss world
disarmament in the morning
and Swedish arms sales to
India in the afternoon - Swe-
den’s Before later won a SKr
8bn (£70Qm) gun orderfrom the
Indian defence forces. Perhaps
it is not surprising that Swed-
ish arms deaims thought there
was nothing wrong in using.
false end-user certificates to fix

arms sales to out-of-bounds
countries.

Swedes have traditionally
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Facing the voters: Ingvar Carlsson, Sweden’s Prime Minister

placed enormous trust In their
politicians and the authorities.

They expect them never to tell

lies, always to act in the public
good, never to fiddle even the
tiniest sums of money or nse
legal methods of tax planning
which could be construed as
immoral - without realising
that the paltry sums paid to
high ' Bwilnnp

'

nffiriah COUpled
with the country's high taxes
sometimes served to encourage
this.

The climate has definitely
changed, though- Nowadays,
when members of the public
are questioned In the media
about the spate of scandals,
they show a lack of confidence
in their politicians' honesty
and suspectthem of cover-ups.
The media are for less deferen-
tial these days. “We are no lon-

ger steamrollered by the Palme
publicity machine," says Staf-

fan Hexmerson* a columnist on
Afionbladet, the left-wing even-
ing paper.
’ The authorities were consid-
ered well-organised and effi-

cient when it came to dpabng
with routine business, but
have proved they are com-
pletely thrown by anything out
of the ordinary Hke a political

assassination. The last one (of
King Gustav m) took place in
1792, and the Swedish police
and secret service seemed to
have little reason to build up a
competent anti-terrorist squad:
the threat of terrorist activities

was seen to start outside the
Swedish borders. And Swedes
harbour a natural dislike of the
methods normally associated
with monitoring terrorist
groups, such as telephone tap-

ping and registering suspects.

It is this unease over the
security police which has led
to toe worst political scandal
for the ruling Social Democrats
this summer - the socalled
Ebbe Carlsson affair.

In power for 50 out of the
last 56 years, the Sodal Demo-
crats have a tight hold over
most aspects of public life. In
his book The New Totahfari-
arts, RolandHuntford describes
how the Sodal Democrats have
a powerful grip on the bureau-
cracy. The dome was published
in 1971 and was hated by the
party. Even so, some political

observers believe that Hunt-
ford's analysis has proved, if

anything, more telling with
time. When the non-Sodallsts
ruled between 1976-1962, they
frequently encountered diffi-

culties in changing policies .In

departments which were well-

stocked with career Social
Democrats.
The police and secret service

(Sfipo) have contained more
right-wing elements, however,'
and have long been distrusted
by the Social Democrats. The
official Palme investigation,
headed by Hans Hobner, the
head of the Stockholm police

force, was characterised by a

series of bungles. Hobner, a
member of the Social Demo-
crats’ inner circle, was allowed
to pursue his theory - that the
PKK, the Kurdish Marxist-Le-
ninist Workers’ Party was
behind the murder - for
months before being fired,
even though the prosecutor
said the evidence for the the-
ory was inconclusive.
Holmer was allowed to run

up a bill of over SKr 5m on
personal bodyguards for pro-
tection even after he had been
dismissed from the job and was
under no obvious threat, and
he procured sophisticated
weapons (built into briefcases)
for his bodyguards, with which
they marched around at press
conferences.
Once fired, his shadow con-

tinued to fell over the murder
investigation - though unoffi-
cially. His close friend Ebbe
Carlsson, a publisher who was
once a Justice Ministry official,

took up the PKK theory. He
won approval and a letter of

,

recommendation to the British
Secret Service from the Justice
Minister. Mrs Anna-Greta Del-
ian. The private investigation
was staffed with several close
friends, one of whom was later

caught smuggling bugging
devices into Sweden.
Prime Minister Ingvar Carls-

son has anTfnuaTy been playing
down the whole affair which
erupted only three months
before a close-run election, due
on September 18. Party loyal-
ists like Mr Carl Lidbozn, Swe-
den’s amhaaftarlnr to Paris who
was called in to investigate
SSpo, said the Ebbe Carisson
affair was no more serious
than a parking offence. Dis-
senting voices within the party
were told their opinions didn’tj

count
It is this arrogance and

apparent abuse of power which
has angered opposition parties
and even the left-wing press.

Few believe that Palme’s assas-
sination will ever be cleared

up. It has resulted in endless
harrowing speculation and
clutching at straws.

Perhaps secretly the Swedes
would like to believe that there
was an Iranian or Kurdish link

to the murder, and that Iran
ordered Palme’s assassination
because he threatened to halt
illegal arms sales - though
there is no evidence for this.

Such a theory would raise the
murder to a more International

level - but It also conceals the
real fear that such a well-or-
dered society could have pro-
duced the killer itself.

Innocent of bureaucracy
From Mr Chris Jones.

Sir, It is extraordinary to
learn that Australia and New
Zealand intend to create a sin-

gle market by 1990, two years
ahead of the European Com-
munity. .

Even those ignorant colo-
nials must surely know that
this cannot be done without
first creating a Commission, &
Council of Ministers, a Com-

.

mittee of Permanent Represen-
tatives, a Common Agricul-
tural Policy, steed production

quotas, an Economic and
Social Committee, a Parlia-
ment, a Social Fund, a
Regional Development Fund,
information, offices around the
world, a Strategic Programme
for Research and Development
in Information Technology, a
Biotechnology Pro-
gramme . . .

Chris Jones
20 Wdberfmxe Road,
SandgcM,
Folkestone, Kent

Encourager les autres
Fnm MrJames Gore Browne. heighten

Sir, Lex takes the view that put it at
"The news of the collapse of and the

:

merger talks between Royal nitely n
Insurance and Groupe Victoire anything
will scarcely encourage those faced up
who vaguely think they ought ff Roy;

heightened, prospects are - to
put it at its lowest - exciting,

and the goal in front a! ns infi-

nitely more challenging than
anything this country Tw ever
faced up to in a business sense.

If Royal Insurance (or Indeed
something about anyone else) is put off by its

1992" (August 12).

That may be right, but I

think the publicity given to the
talks throws up the feet that
business dealings with conti-
nental Europe are much more
complex than those we are
used to. Sensitivities are

experience. I think it deserves
some paternal, “tea” but no
“sympathy."
James Gore Browne
Office 027
Fruit & Vegetable Market
New Covent Garden Market,
SW8

Higher base rates do not seem to discourage spending
From Mr Richard Ingham,

Sir, After yet another rise in
base rates X begin to question
whether this old method of try-

ing to restrict expenditure and
thereby reduca the tradegap is

still effective. Some potential
borrowers may : be deterred
from taking on larger mart-

,

gages, but there is unHkdy to

be any real check tfo the public
spending spree.

- The consumer boom is

surely fuelled by the credit
available in rise street I

do not behave the public is dis-

couraged frompurchastng new
goods as a result of higher base
rates. The only restraining fac-

tor appears to be the avaifebfi-

ity of credit, not rite cost of-

servicing the debt.

Banks, hire purchase compa-
nies and the stores themselves

are keen to provide more and
more credit because of its enor-
mous profitability. An appar-
ent way .to stem such credit

would be for. the Bank of
Bnghnil .to- insist tirat hank*
deposit a percentage of the
total sum they have lent out
for personal flnance in a spe-
cial low-yielding account
When the potential profit is

reduced it is likely that there

would be much less pressure
put on people to open credit
accounts they cannot really
afford. If it avoided base rate

rises there should be no
adverse effect on other indus-
trial and commercial borrow-
ers.
Richard Tnghaw,
The White House,
100 Wimbledon Hill Road,
SW29

Car tax could be raised ESA is for R and D
From Mr Torn Kay.

Sir. Thera is one fiscal mea-
sure the Chancellor can resort

to now. quickly and effectively,

without nullifying any of '
the

tax changes made in the last

budget (indeed, it would actor-

ally reinforce the philosophy

.

behind several of the adjust-

.

ments made in March).

That is to raise car tax from

the present 10 per cent to

between 20 per cent and S6 per

cent, which would bring tor on
cars more Into line with the

rates prevailing in other Euro-

pean countries without an
indigenous automotive mdus-

Unlike A rise In VAT, ft

would have a specific Impact
only. At the same time it

would rein fin car Imports (the
' fastest growing component in

our trade deficit); cut con-
sumer spending dramatically

reduce toftatimy and actually

have a betwflcfafimpact on the

environment - all at the price

of only the predictable moans
from the Ekes of Nissan and
Rover, where further molly-
coddling may now presumably

be regarded as Inappropriate*

Tony Kay
14 St Paul's Crescent, NWl

Mozambican report queried'

Sir, The Introduction

("Tenacity in adversity") to

your August 16 survey of

Mozambique, on Mozambique*
post-independence political

development, was seriously

undermined by reference to the

recent US State Department

Mozambican refugee rejwri.

U and the reiteratioa of statistics

w contained within it-
_

by the State

Department* an Institution

already obviously hostile tothe

tance (Rename), the report

itself was flawed both concep-

tually and: methodologically..

The figure of 106,006 deaths,

carried, unquestionjngly hr the

survey, was somehow extrapo-

lated by foe researcher from
interviews with .fewer than 59

refugees, in centres Controlled

eitherby FreHmo or .
their mili-

tary allies, using translators-

the itsearcher admitted’ were
hostile.to Rename, ...

. That. Benamo reties heavily

From MrB. Aomotsbakken.
-.Sir, Following the publica-
tion in the Financial Times of
the article headlined “French
to launch Israeli satellite"
(August 17),- 1 would like to
emphasise the two following
points:

>||t g

research and development
organisation.. It was .responsi-

ble for the development of Ari-
ane 1, 2, 3 and 4 launchers and
is how undertaking the devel-

opment of Ariane 5.

Second. Arianespace is not
"part of rite European Space

on popular, not coercive. sup-
port- from the. Mozambican
masses is clear from its mili-

tary presence throughout the
country said from indepen-
dent* journalists,, .television
crews and missionaries. Peter
Godwin of foe Sunday Times
has even quoted 2hnbabwean
soldiers statingi “These Ren-
ame are good. They control the
countryside. The local people
support them". -

.. Peace in Mozambique can
only be achieved by dialogue

Agency." It has been created
under ESA initiative in 3980 in
order to produce, commerci-
alise and launch operational
launchers. It is a French joint
stock company (societe ano-
nyms), with 50 shareholder
partners representing the sci-

entific, financial and political
capabilities of IX European
countries.

EL Aamottbakfcen
Head of the Public Relations
Division
European Space Agency
8-10 rue Mario-NUds
75738 Paris Cedes 15
France

between Mozambicans, and
despite Frelimo's concerted
propaganda war to the con-
trary, Rename is a legitimate

political actor within Mozambi-
que. Its calls for a ceasefire,

the withdrawal of foreign milt
tary forces, national reconcilia-

tion and free elections are pre-
requisites for a stable
Mozambique. •

Dominic Collins,

Mozambique Solidarity Cam*

paten,
27(M Gloucester Street, WCl

T he United Nations,
long the favourite
whipping-boy of popu-
list politicians and

commentators throughout the
Western world, is suddenly
back in favour. The Soviet
withdrawal from Afghan-
istan,the ceasefire in Angola,
and above all the aid of the
Iran-Iraq war are cited as evi-
dence that the world body is,

after all, good for something.
Mr Javier Perez de Cuel-

lar,foe Secretary General^ not
just basking in this unaccus-
tomed popularity, but seeking
to bring the momentum thus
generated to bear on some
other long-running conflicts.
Obviously.that is the right
thing to do and It would be
churlish to deny w* share
of foe credit for what has been
achieved. But it will be as
unhelpful to congratulate “the
UN” on these achievements as
it was to blame it for foe non-
resolution of the same conflicts

in foe past
The UN is not an indepen-

dent entity, but a set of mecha-
nisms at the disposal of its

member states. What needs to
be examined is the use that its

members have made of it.

Criticism of the UN often
focuses on the Secretariat
because that is foe one body
which clearly represents the
UN as such, as opposed to the
member states. The criticism
has usually been that it is inef-

fectual and lacking in initia-

tive or political courage. But
thin criticism is largely misdi-
rected because (in the words of
Professor Paul Tavernier of
Grenoble University): “The
Secretary General is essen-
tially a subordinate.

organ ... his functions are
mainly administrative and
executive of decisions taken by
the principal organs, namely
the General Assembly and the
Security Councfl."

In the last two decades the
General Assembly has pro-
voked much of foe disaffection

towards the UN in Western
countries, especially foe US,
because of its propensity to

pass resolutions either directly

critical of the US and its poli-

cies or otherwise offensive to
Western public opfnion^uch as
the famous “Zionism is rac-

ism” resolution of 1975.

The feet that these resolu-
tions have been largely declar-

atory, reflecting the frustra-

tions of Third World

Foreign Affairs

Questions of
right and
might

Edward Mortimer considers the
record of the UN in dealing with

the world’s trouble spots
governments at the distribu-
tion of power and wealth in the
world but doing little or noth-
ing to alter it, has not mollified

the critics but provoked the
additional criticism that the
UN is nothing but a pointless
talking shop.
Seen from foe other end of

the telescope, however, it is foe
Security Council that is to
blame for preventing foe prin-
ciples set out by the General
Assembly from being trans-
lated into effective action. The
Security Council, after all, is

the body entrusted by the
Charter with foe responsibility

for taking action to deal with
threats to foe peace.
Those who drafted the Char-

ter assumed that such action
would be taken primarily by
the great powers, which was
why the five great powers of
the time were made permanent
members. Indeed, there is even
on paper a military committee
composed of their five chiefs of
staff.

It was also assumed that foe
five could act effectively only if

they were all in agreement:
hence, the veto. In practice,

they never have been in agree-
ment to take joint military
action, and only in very rare
cases to take joint economic
action. Inevitably, this has
over time eroded their moral
authority as welL
Not since 1948, in Palestine,

have the parties to a war
ceased fire simply because the
Security Council ordered them
to do so - and even then it

lasted only a few weeks. In the
latest crisis, even when Iraq
and Iran had both proclaimed
their acceptance of a resolution
calling on them to cease fire

“immediately,” the Security
Council did not feel able to
name a date and a time with-
out obtaining foe agreement of
both parties In advance.
Thus, the “success” of the

UN in ending this war is rather
modest by tha standards that
its founders expected of it It

has proved its usefulness once
again as a forum in which
diplomacy can be conducted,
and as a neutral entity to
which a state can more easily
make concessions than it can
directly to its adversary.
The Secretary General did

some valuable diplomatic
spadework and the member
states are now providing mili-
tary observers to undertake a
“peace-keeping*’ role under the
Secretariat's direction - which
really means consolidating a
ceasefire by giving each side

greater confidence that the
other side will not be able to
violate it undetected. This last

function, not foreseen by foe
Charter, has now become tradi-

tional and must be considered
foe UN’s most creative innova-
tion to date.

None of that should be
despised, but nor should it dis-

guise what has actually hap-
pened. The UN, after failing to
prevent the war and then
allowing it to continue for
nearly eight years, has been
called In to register the result
now that neither party reckons
to achieve any further advan-
tage by fighting on. And that
result has been reached by one
side resorting to the use of
weapons banned by interna-
tional treaty since 1925.

That is one interpretation.
Another is that foe great pow-
ers, having decided among
themselves which party they
held responsible for prolonging
the war, proceeded to give
such material aid to the other
party as in due course enabled
it to prevail. The Western pow-
ers allowed Iraq to attack neu-
tral ships plying to and from
Iranian ports, while preventing
Iran from retaliating against
the ships of Iraq’s allies. The
Soviet Union gave military aid
to Iraq on an unprecedented
scale. Both put foe squeeze on
Iran’s arms suppliers and
everyone turned a blind eye to
the use of chemical weapons,
presumably considering them a

lesser evil than either an Ira-
nian victory or the indefinite
continuance of the war.
That is roughly what hap-

pened. I doubt if; in feet, it

happened that way by agree-
ment, though it is not surpris-
ing that the Iranians suspect
that. If it did. it seems a pity
that the powers were not more
open about it and that they did
not use the UN mechanisms to
enforce as well as to enunciate
their proposals.

It is in any case a pity that
they started on the enforce-
ment well before the proposals
were fully agreed and promul-
gated as Resolution 598 and
that they did not make more
effort to draft proposals which
Iran might have accepted with-
out being subjected to this
degree of duress - proposals,
that is, which gave a higher
priority to Iran’s concern that
the aggressor be identified and
publicly sanctioned, and which
did not require Iran to give up
the military advantage it then
had before negotiations could
even start.

In the end, Iran, facing with
foe combined weight of both
foe great power blocs, did “cry
uncle." as the Sandinistas, con-
fronting only one superpower,
have so far not done. In
essence, Iran has had to accept
the world's rejection of its

right to punish the aggressor
by military force. It has agreed
to play the game by foe rules
which the great powers,
through the UN, have pre-
scribed, and it is waiting with-
out many illusions to see what
justice those rules can bring it

Iran's leaders are presenting
this as a last chance for foe
international system to prove

fit
its worth. Of course, that is in
part an attempt to conceal
their own responsibility for
making foe war last so long,
and to so little purpose.
But the question they are

putting to the UN is one which
all foe UN’s members should
be putting to themselves: Does
the present international sys-
tem amount to anything more
than a rationalisation of might
is right? If the UN goes cm pre-
tending not to know who
started the war, or that it

doesn't matter, and If the only
lesson foe world is left to draw
from Iraq’s use of chemical
weapons is that Iran was fool-

ish not to retaliate in kind,
then the answer must be that
it does not.

Engineered like no other
used car in the world

A used Mercedes-Benz from an appointed dealer

Is a car that leaves a lasting impression, one that

will stand the test of time and has a beauty more

than skin deep.

Most officially appointed Mercedes-Benz dealers

have a range of quality cars on offer that put into

reverse the conventional thinking on new versus

used cars.

Their looks, their comfort, their ride will be

everything you’d expect from a Mercedes-Benz and

better than most other new cars.

A Mercedes-Benz doesn't suffer the passing years

like other makes. Its looks are classic and its build

quality is second to none. A Mercedes-Benz doesn’t

'age* like an ordinary car. Even after years of normal

wear the ’tear* is barely discernible. That’s because

Mercedes-Benz build cars to look almost as good as

new after 50. 70. or 100.000 miles.

The qualities that make a Mercedes-Benz such a

desirable car never desert it. Reliability, prestige and

safety are built in and stay for the duration. And just

to be certain, a used Mercedes-Benz undergoes a

lengthy and rigorous inspection by the dealer before

it is offered for sale. Its Quality Used Car symbol, only

available through officially appointed dealers, automati-

cally carries at least 12 months mechanical insurance.

The car being sold is quite likely to have been

serviced from new by the dealer offering It. If not it

will almost certainly have a full service history within

the Mercedes-Benz network.

If It is good enough for them to sell it’s likely

to be a better investment than many new cars. In

which case, can you afford not to have one?

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World. J
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No Prague Spring allowed in Moscow
By John Lloyd in Moscow

“THERE IS," said Sergei Grigoryants,
“no Prague Spring in Moscow.”
In a cramped room in a little flat in

one block among many in the feature-
less northern Moscow suburb of Babu-
skin, Mr Grigoryants, a veteran dissi-

dent of many years in labour camps
and a broken nose to show for it, told
those reporters who bad been able to

find him yesterday that the demonstra-
tion called in Moscow’s Pushkin Square
on Sunday to protest, 20 years on,
against the Soviet intervention in
Czechoslovakia, had ended in the clini-

cal thuggery of a secret police action.

These events are not coincidentaL
They mark a sharp change in the poli-

tics of this country,” he said. The com-
ing of a new and terrifying time.”

What happened, he claimed, was this.

The Democratic Union, the little group
which gamely plugs away at the notion
of changing the Soviet Union to a
multi-party democracy, had applied for

the right to hold a demonstration mark-
ing the 20th anniversary of the inter-

vention. It was refused. The group went
ahead anyway. The militia sealed off

the group and a few supporters, stopped
them from speaking soon after they

began, and hustled them into buses.
Mr Grigoryants, who is associated

with the group but was not billed to
speak, attended the demonstration and

witnessed the police action against it It

was brutal, he says, and carried out by
a new squad of plainclothes officers,

“trained to kill, with the faces of crimi-
nals,” who arrested some 150 people in
Pushkin Square and dragged them off

to police stations.

The police had been particularly keen
to get at Vera Novordvorskaya, one of
the union's leaders: when Andrei Novi-
kov, a blond scarecrow of a man who
appeared with Mr Grigoryants, tried to
interpose himself, he was savagely
beaten, he said.
Mr Grigoryants and others present

yesterday said they witnessed beatings
fay the plainclothes men in police sta-

tions to which the protestors were
taken. Mr Grigoryants said 150 people
were arrested in the square, of whom
‘between 30 and 50 had been beaten.

The Soviet authorities would make
no comment last night on the incident
- although there is likely to be a
reponse to the accusations ha the mart
day or so. Demonstrations in g—ynfl

have been tolerated over the past year,
but the themes of multi-party democ-
racy, and of support for the Prague

to have breached glae-Spring. seem
nostis limits.
• Hie Council of Ministers hw
for a series of measures to improve
shops and catering egtahKgyimamto

Takeshita’s delicate task in China
Ian Rodger reports on a test for Japan’s political role in Asia

W ILL JAPAN emerge
from its shell and
exercise political, as

well as economic, leadership in

East Asia?
Mr Noboru Takeshita,

Japan's Prime Minister, may
provide some clues when he
meets Chinese leaders in
Peking later this week. One of
the most interesting items on
his agenda will be Kampuchea.
Japanese Foreign Ministry

officials regard the Kampu-
chean problem as a test case of
Japan’s desire to develop its

role in the region. Dealing with
the Chinese involvement in
Kampuchea may be the most
difficult part of that test.

In the Japanese view, Chi-
na’s support for the Khmer
Rouge in Kampuchea is proba-
bly the main stumbling block
to a solution, but. because of
Japan’s own delicate relations
with China, Mr Takeshita will
have to approach the issue
with great care when in
Peking.

Until recently, Japan has
.kept its relations with its
Asian neighbours on an arm's
length basis. It has been con-
tent to secure low-cost raw
materials and intermediate
goods and. in return, provide a
considerable amount of eco-
nomic co-operation.
But political involvement

has been kept to a minimum
,

not least because there is deep
anti-Japanese sentiment in
most of these countries, going
back to the Second World War.
Also, the Japanese people tend
to be even less patient with
Asians than they are with
other foreigners.
Today, Japan’s economic

strength is such it has to take
on more responsibility in the
political arena as well. The
Japanese have recognised this,

and last spring Mr Takeshita
announced a two-pronged pol-

icy, committing the Govern-
ment to increased overseas aid
and to participating in peace-
making and peacekeeping
efforts in regional conflicts.
Already, the Japanese have
been intimately involved in the
Iran-Iraq and Afghanistan
questions.
However, in both cases,

Japan has played only a sup-
porting role, providing funds,
equipment and a very few civil-

ian personnel It is much more
difficult for Japan to take a

Noboru Takeshita: Two-pronged approach to regional policy

leading role in any foreign
political problem, because the
country, which has forsworn
the acquisition of military
power, has very few tools with
which to influence others.
A senior Foreign Ministry

official observed the <*h«>r day
that Japan’s combination of
immense economic power and
no military power had never
happened before in history.
“We will have to invent a new
type of diplomacy," he said.

Kampuchea is, in many
ways, an ideal test case. It is a
small country of little eco-
nomic interest to Japan. Also,

the Japanese have not been
involved in its past Thus, no
one is likely to accuse them of
ulterior motives for joining
efforts to find a solution to the
10-year conflict there.
However, Kampuchea is part

of iHp East Asian region, and
Japan has an interest in stabil-

ity in its own backyard. Also,
the Japanese are uniquely
qualified to provide what will
be most needed by all con-
cerned, including Vietnam,
when a solution is found

— money and training.

The Japanese initiative on
Kampuchea, if it can be called

that, began early this year
when Mr Sosuke Uno, the For-
eign Minister, said publicly
that Japan intended to play a
role, and that it supported
Prince Norodom Sihanouk as
the only plausible leader of a
new government in the coun-
try. Mr Uno attended a foreign
ministers’ meeting of the Asso-
ciation of South-East Asian
Nations in Bangkok early in
July and visited a Kampu-
chean refugee camp.

Japan also made clear its

willingness to participate in
the proposed international con-
trol commission that would be
established to supervise elec-

tions and ensure order after

the Vietnamese forces with-
drew.

The Japanese, like everyone
else, were startled when Prince
Sihanouk suddenly resigned in
mid-July as head of the coali-

tion of Kampuchean political

groups in efOe (CGDK), but
they Twaintnirtfirt their commit-

ment to him. Indeed, they
intensified it two weeks ago
when the Prince began a well-
publicised eight-day informal
visit to Tokyo at the Govern-
ment’s invitation.
Tt must' have been a calcu-

lated move to make himself
more free than he was within
the CGDK,” a Japanese official

said last week of Prince Sihan-
ouk’s resignation. “We still

believe be is the only one who
can lead the country.”
The view in the Japanese

Foreign Ministry, as Mr Tak-
eshita goes to Peking this

week, is that the peace process
among the various Kampu-
chean factions is wen under-
way.
Vietnam, under increasing

Soviet pressure, has committed
itself to withdrawal of its

troops from Kampuchea by the
end of next year, although the
Japanese would like to see a
precise schedule and interna-
tional supervision. Further
meetings of leaders of the main
factions are for the
’autumn following rimn* infor-

mal meeting in Jakarta in
July.
The Japanese were particu-

larly heartened by the chair-

man's summary at the Jakarta
meeting making a link

between what they see as the
two key requirements for a
solution: withdrawal of the
Vietnamese troops and an
assurance that the genocidal
policies of the former Pol Pot
regime would not be reestab-
lished.

Japanese nflfafeiK saw this as
a significant defeat for the
Khmer Rouge and, by implica-
tion, for their Chinese backers.

They note that both the Khmer
Rouge and the Chinese have
since made statements that
could be interpreted as indicat-
ing flexibility on the structure
of a future government in
Kampuchea.
Thus. Mr Takeshita is in a

delicate position as he goes to
Peking. Should he push the
Chinese fairly hard, and risk
offending them s»d upsetting
his own country’s bilateral
relations with China, or should
"he touch on Kampuchea only
lightly, and risk having Japan
once again appear ineffectual

in the diplomatic arena?
That, of course, is the stuff

of diplomacy, as the Japanese
are now learning.

Australia, US to expand
Pacific airline services
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

.AUSTRALIA and the US have
ended a protracted dispute
over air rights with an agree-
ment that expands airline ser-

vices across the Pacific and
provides for automatic
increases in future capacity.

The two sides hammered out
the deal in Canberra at the
weekend after several rounds
of talks at official and ministe-
rial level over almost 2A years.
According to Senator Gareth

Evans, outgoing Minister for
Transport and Communica-
tions, the package is “a major
breakthrough, enormously sig-

nificant to the Australian tour-
ism industry and to airline pas-

sengers.”

Qantas, Australia’s state-

owned international carrier,

will be able to serve 15 US
cities, it currently has rights to

Honolulu, Los Angeles, San

Francisco and New York and
has gained access to three new
ones and a further eight
through these "primary" gate-

ways.
US airlines - principally

United and Continental - have
similarly increased their access
to Australia. Whereas they
flew only to Sydney, Mel-
bourne, Perth and Darwin,
they can now add Brisbane,
Cairns and one other city still

to be chosen, and have access
to eight other cities beyond.
One key feature of the agree-

ment is an anti-dumping mech-
anism under which uneco-
nomic excess capacity on the
trans-Pacific routes can be
avoided. In addition, a new
route between Guam and Aus-
tralia for both sides was
agreed, and Qantas will join
other US airlines on routes to
the US via the North Pacific.

English raise glasses to
all-day opening hours
Continued from Page 1

“Trust the people not to get
drunk."
On the whole, this enlight-

ened approach seemed to be
working yesterday although a
small number of extremists
held out in a a few pubs. Tm
here to prove she’s wrong”,
said one tippler in a West Lon-
don pub, “for political reasons
of course.”
However, at Ye Olde London

pub, 200 yards from St Paul’s
Cathedral where a mere four
customers lingered over their
drinks at 3:15pm, manager
Bela Benyai said: “We expec-
ted it to be really busy today,
particularly because we
thought people would be cele-

brating. We will give it a six
months trial”
Elsewhere publicans the

police appeared to agree that
the country had not been
engulfed in an orgy of ma«

abseenteism and drinking.
“We have not had one person
who has drank right through
the lunchtime session into the
post three o’clock period,” said
Mr Terry McCormack, licensee
of the Three Tunsjn London’s
busy West End.
Publicans in England and

Wales - where the legislation
applies - expect it will take
some weeks before they can
evaluate whether or not it is

in their interests to take
advantage of the Govern-
ment’s new licensing laws
which allow pubs to stay open
from Ham to 11pm except on
Sundays when they can stay
open until 3pm.
But traditions die hard ip

Britain. A survey of pub own-
ers has shown that half the
67,000 bars in England and
Wales intend to stick to the
old hours

Pretoria
bans group
opposing
conscription
By Anthony Robinson
in Johannesburg

MR ADRIAAN VLOK, South
Africa’s Minister of Law and
Order, yesterday moved to
crash opposition to the Ango-
lan war and white conscription
by banning the End Conscrip-
tion Campaign.
The ban, published in yester-

day’s official Gazette, was simi-
lar to the blanket restrictiod

on the activities of 17 anti-
apartheid organisations
imposed on February 24.

It forbids the organisation to
“carry on or perform any act”
and is a direct response to last
month’s declaration by 143 con-
scription-age whites timt they
refused to serve in South
Africa’s “racist army” and
demanded a “peaceful alterna-
tive service in nongovernment
bodies.”
Meanwhile the Government

yesterday withdrew proposed
changes to the Group Areas
Act that would have called for
mandatory eviction of people
living in neighbourhoods
reserved for another race.

Mr rink Harraig, Minister of
Constitutional Development
and Planning, said the hill

amending the act would be
reintroduced with changes
specifying that evictions would
not be mandatory.
The amended bill would

allow officials to consider the
fl vflHahnity of altpmatiw hous-
ing and other “hmnamtairian
considerations” before approv-
ing evictions, he said.

Parliament reconvened in
Cape Town yesterday to debate
the changes but leaders of the
Indian and coloured chambers
announced that their houses
would adjourn indefinitely to
oppose the new legislation.

Last week Mr Harry Oppen-
heimer, former head of the
Anglo-American Corporation
and Mr Anton Rupert, chair-
man of the Rembrandt Group
and doyen of Afrikaner private
enterprise, both appealed to
the Government to reconsider
before going ahead with its
plannpri- changes to the act.

The amended law would
have provided for the legalisa-

tion, for the first time, of
racially mixed housing in cer-
tain well defined areas. But it

also stipulated heavy fines,
imprisonment, property confis-
cation and evictions for people
who have, until now, evaded
this fundamental apartheid
law. These are likely to be
retained in the new bQL
The law has proved unwork-

able in practice because of the
artificially induced backlog of
black and coloured bousing
and a growing surplus of white
housing in inner city areas.
Last week President P.W.

Botha put his personal stamp
on the proposed legislation
when he told the Natal Con-
gress of the ruling National
Party he believed that 80 per
cent of whites and 70 per cent
of coloureds and Indians were
in favour of maintaining their
own ethnic housing arera.
The decision to press on with

the hfll caused disquiet in the
business community.
Foreign governments and

embassies have warned that
the resulting mass evictions
could spark off a fresh wave of
domestic unrest and give an
impulse to anti-apartheid and
sanctions lobbies abroad.
Editorial Comment, Page 10
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Dollar rises despite banks’ intervention
Continued from Page 1

can presidential candidate, is

elected in November..
.

European officials dismiss
such interpretations. They
note that the IB electorate has
lived with a volatile dollar and
a deteriorating trade position
for years. In electoral terms,
the dollar depreciating by 10
pfennigs does not compare to
the recent rise in US interest

rates, they said.

The strength of the dollar
has, however, fuelled specula-
tion that interest rates in
Europe will rise again. The
BundesIlesbank will have two
occasions this week to recon-
sider its interest policy: today

when it announces the terms
of its latest securities repur-
chase (“repo”) agreement with
its local banks; and on Thurs-
day, when the board of the cen-
tral bank meets.
Opinion Is divided as to

whether the central bank will
seek to raise the repo rate from
the current level of 4% per
cent to 4% per cent. Like the
Fed Funds rate in the US, the
repo rate has now asstm^d the
role as the barometer of the
Bundesbank’s monetary policy
intentions.

Analysts say that any move
by the West German authori-
ties to .increase , interest rales

from their current levels would
put pressure on France to
match_ the rise.

If may also increase the pres-
sure on British monetary
authorities to also increase
bank base rates. UK money
markets were yesterday dis-
counting another % percentage
point rise in base rates after
sterling weakened.
In London the pound closed

at 61.6765 compared with
$1.7020 on Friday,, ami at
DM3.2175 compared with
DM3.22. On the Bnwv of
England’s trade-weighted ster-
ling index the pound closed (L5
paints lower at T&2. .
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Any excuse to

The currency traders who are

not on holiday at the moment
may be unable to provide a
convincing explanation fox

why they are buying dollars;

but neither are they willing to
drop their bullish line when
threatened by a large consign-

ment of central banks. This
lack of reason combtoed with
great strength of purpose
makes the dollar’s latest rise
particularly difficult to sym-
pathise with. However, it also
mflVftt the next move iHghfly
easier to predict, in the
short-term at least. As themar-
ket is prepared to take bad US
econfimte news as a* signal to
buy dollars on the expectation
of higher interest rates, and
regards good news on its own
grounds, today's inflation and
durable goods figures can
hardly fail to please somebody.
The excuse for yesterday's

rise in the dollar was that a
fall in the West German money
supply makes a rise in interest

rates look less likely. Although
there may be little cause-for
higher rates on domestic
grounds, and even though the’
D-Mark is now sitting towards
the top of its EMS band, the
country is nevertheless- so
uncomfortable with ttn> dollar
higher than DM 130 that the
chances still strongly favour
higher rates. While an extra 0.5

.

per cent on German rates is

not likely to make much differ-

ence in th*> long term , to leave
them unchanged would only
constitute yet another: argu-
ment in favour of the dollar.

0 month
Euro-cwnroncy

and, worst of aO, the
ment of the project in
UK and France seems to be
seriously wanting. Probably all

of thiR is teething trouble, and
the slow start will easily be
accommodated by the reserve
built into the original plans.

However,- there are no signs
that things are starting to go
right, and neither is. it clear

what the delay has cost share-

holders. Were the banks to

extrapolate from the lack of
progress so far, they would
already be entitled to refuse to
lend on the expectation that

the tnnnel would be more than
14 months late. The risk of that
happening is tiny, but share-
holders will doubtless sleep
easier when the banks have
coughed up their share in
October.

Eurotunnel
It is . difficult to know what

to winte of Eurotunnel’s admis-
sion that, work on the.tunnel is

more than three months
behind schedule, after just
right months of drilling Given
that the timing of the project
can Tnflicp the difference
between investors making a
handsome return or losing all

their money..one might wonder
why the shares have only
fallen 13 per cent <rinra the bad
news started to leak out S6 far
almost everything that can go
wrong seems to have done so.
There have been, problems
with the machinery, ground
conditions have preyed patchy

Bond Corporation
If there was ever any doubt

that the quality of profits is far

more important than the sheer
quantity, then Bond Corpora-
tion’s 1967-88 results should set

toe record straight Its after-

tax profits have jumped more
than threefold to A$402.6m-and
its dividend had been raised by
40 per cent yet the shares are
trading at fere than three times

earqlngs and yielding a hefty
premium to the market While
the figures are way ahead of
the most optimistic forecasts,

there are plenty of special
items, such as foreign
exchange gains and property
galea, which make it impossi-
ble to gauge the underlying
health ofa business whose rev-

ADT
On the face of it it Is diffi-

cult to see why a company
Which has delivered 25 per cent

compound annual growth in

earnings per share over the

past five years should trade at

a discount to both Its sector

and the market
But if that feet is tougb to

fetoom, ADTs interim results

are none the fere opaque. With

no divisional 'breakdown, and
no indication of the level of

organic growth to profits, the

market is left to take a lot on
trust; and Henlys is still

around to remind investors of

Mr Michael Ashcroft’s fond-

ness for the impenetrable
manoeuvre. Indeed, interpret-

ing ADT^ results is such a
time-consuming affair that one
is tempted to wonder whether
the company’s prospective rat-

ing of 9 times earnings does

not include a deduction for the

opportunity cost of the time
spent trying to figure Michael
Ashcroft out-

sail. toe 18 per cent growth
to half-year earnings per share,

and the 2Vi percentage point

increase in operating margins,
seem to be real enough; end
the prospect that Henlys will

repay all its debt to ADT by
year end must be positive.

However, the shares have
already outperformed the All-

Share by 16 per cent since the

crash, and there may not be
much more to come.
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enues have more than doubted

to AfSbn in the space of a year.

Even the 80 par cent rise to the

net interest®, to AS37JJJ* is

not much guide to the future

since the group's borrowings

have been swelled even further

since by the acquisition of Bell

Group-
However, Bond Corporation

breaks its characteristic

silence on many of the* mat-

ters when it comes to the deli-

cate question of its tax bill, or

rather lack of one. It might

look as if it paid less than

A$4m of tax last year, but add

up all of the alcohol duty it has

and it emerges as one oi

Australia’s top 10 taxpayers.

Bond's latest results are even

more of a public relations exer-

cise to"” usuaL
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Statoil prepares to
batten down hatches

! Statoil is prepared for

) poor financial results
over the next two to
three years because its

portfolioof income-prod-
ucing activities is not
robust enough to coun-

BCI plans to buy Unisys flouts a takeover taboo
New York bank Roderick Oram on Michael BlumenthaFs acquisitive strategy for growth

- Tk JF t Michael Blumenfhal,

|\/| taking another stepX towards his goal ofhit by Fed ruling
By John Wylea in Rome and Roderick Oram in New York

prices, says Mr Harald
Norvlk (left), chairman of
the troubled state-owned
Norwegian oil company.
Oil prices remain vola-
tile and the formula gov-

erning gas prices has reduced Government
receipts to less than the cost of transportation
to Europe. Page 25

Uganda's loan revolution •

Under a revolutionary scheme, Uganda’s Com-
mercial Bank is offering loans .to small formers
without demanding security. The scheme, the
first of its kind In Africa, aims to boost agricul-
tural production by. lending modest sums to the
peasant formers who form the backbone of the
economy. Page»

Curtains up at Lonrho
Lonrho, the International
trading company led by Mr
Tiny Rowland, has become

^
orie of the leading, players
in the £430m ($?35m) Brit-

ish curtain market with the
£3.8m acquisition of Wool-
tons. Lonrho already has
extensive interests In bed

. / . -linen and the purchase pro-
. .

vfdes entry into one of the
fastest growing areas of home furnishings. UK
curtain sales 'hove been soaring, thanks, partly

to the fashion influence of American soap
operas^age27

'

Chromium-plated rations
World demand tor ferro-chrome is soaring, and
so are prices as demand outstrips supply.
South African producers have begun rationing

supplies to some customers, particularly steel-

makers in the US, although European and Jap-
anese manufacturers have also been hit If

presght trends continue, rationing could also
affect the terro-manganese market Page 38

Dafanlor-Bonz crawls ahead

® .Daimlfr-Benz, the West
.

German motor group, fore-

casts only a slight Increase .

in car sales this year due to

a-mixed-performance
abroad and a drop In .

domestic sales in the first

seven months- The Introduc-

tion ofthe revamped Mer-
cedes 190 compact model next month is

.

expected to lift domestic sales by .1 per cent
while international sales could climb by 2 per
cent Pegs25

MIM Holdings shows Ns msttl*
MtM Holdings, the Brisbane-based multina-

tional resources group, shrugged" of! an 11 per

cent increase In sales and -revenue In the year
to July and more than quadrupled net profits.

Copper and lead prices contributed signifi-

cantly.! ft helping profits surge to A$172.9m
(US$140m). resecting the end of & prolonged

slump in metal prices. Page 28-
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Chief price changes yesterday

BANCA Commerciale Italiana
(BCD, fha Ttolhiri ha«k

,
f»ml TH

its parent company, were yester-

day. urgently studying impli-
cations of an unexpected and
potentially threatening interven-

tion by the US Federal Reserve
Board in BCTs attempt to acquire
control of Irving Trust of New
Ytirfc

Officials at In cut short their

holidays and rettmedtoRome to
deal' with an 8-page letter dis-
patched by the Fed last weekend
revealing that the US regulators
considered Iri a bank, holding
company under US law. There-
fore, the Fed required Id to sup-
ply financial information on its

commercial and
.
industrial

operations.

Id currently owns just under
GO per cent of BCL
M’8 initial response yesterday

was to issue a statement under-
takingJ© supply "all of theinfor-
mation requested by the Fed.”
.Over the next few days, how-

ever, Iti management will be
deriding on how. to react to the
implications of the Fed's ruling,

which appears to suggest that
stateowned M’s many non-bank-
ing operations oooSktwito US

of compa-
nies.

Afghimgh it has been reported
from -New York that the Fed may
give" Iri a three-year exemption
from any requirement to dispose
of industrial holdings

, the notion
that Italy’s largest state holding
group might have to be reshaped
to satisfy US law is one which
would be politically unacceptable
in Italy and could doom BCFs
attempt to acquire Irving Trust
Seen from Rome, the Fed’s

intervention looks to some offi-

cials suspiciously like a protec-
tionist move in favour of the
Bank of New York, which has
been trying to overturn BCTs
3840m agreed purchase of 51 per
cent of Irving Trust for $84 a
share.
Bank of New York’s 31.4bn

cash and shares bid has already
won Fed approval, but is now
held up pending New York
appeal court decisions.

'

BCI said last night that the
Fed's letter was being closely
studied and that it was too early
to say whether or not the Italian

bank could press ahead with its

agreement with Irving Trust.
Wall Street reacted cautiously

to the news of the Fed’s request,
with analysts and arbitrageurs

. reluctant to forecast how badly it

would hurt BCTs hid. Irving's
shares slipped by 50 cents to
366% and Bank of New York's
dipped 3% to 335 in eariy trading.
With Bank of New York's origi-

nal bid for Irving reaching its

first anniversary next month,
markets have grown used to toe
seemingly endless legal issues
which have thwarted both sides.

Wall Street is assuming it will
take at least four to six weeks for

Iri to comply with the Fed’s
HAftianri that ft register as a hanlr

holding company and then
another six weeks for the Fed to
rfpHrfp on the application.
Even if Bank of New York

clears its legal hurdles before Iri

and BCI do, investors will still be
faced with ’toe decent hid an the
table from BCI," one analyst said.

The tide would not turn in Rank
ofNew York’s favour until it was
clear that Iri end BCI could not
“spin out the buttle any longer"
while it resolved its regulatory
problems.

Bond Corp profits

treble to A$403m
By Chris Shinrwell in Sydney

BOND Corporation, the
Perth-based master company of
Mr Alan Bond’s multinational
business - empire, yesterday
reported its profits tor-toe year
ended June 1968 had more than
trebled on the hack of doubled
revenues.
The results for the brewing,

media and property group far

exceeded analysts’ expectations,

a reflection of the group's shea:

complexity as well as its perfor-

mance. - .

Bond Corporation's after-tax

profits were A$402j6m (OS$327m),
more than .

treble toe A$128-2m
recorded in the 12 months to

June 1567. Sales and other reve-

nues doubled to A$5.0bn from
A32.49tm. On an equity-accounted

basis, net profits were A$485J3m
-compared with A$109.4m. After
taking into account minority
interests and extraordinary
items, equity-accounted profit

was AlSXUzn; up from ASM&Sm.
The figures were hdped consid-

erably by toe low level of corpo-

rate tax paid: only Af4m on a
conventional accounting basis,

which was Itself ane-toird of toe
prevtoas year’s tow level. On an
equity-accounted basis it was
Agism, a rise of less than A$4m.
The biggest contribution to

profit, as expected, came from
Bond’s vast brewing, liquor and
pubs division, which continues to

underpin the group. It earned
A$287-&n before interest, a rise of
42 percent
This reflected an improved per-

formance in Australia, but also
an eight-month contribution from
6. Heileman Brewing, toe fourth
largest US brewer which Bond
purchased last year for AglBSbn.
Media operations showed a

healthy jump to A$30.2m from
A$7-3m, but two other divisions

reported profits had more than
trebled. The international divi-

sion, with interests chiefly in
Hong Kong and Chile, lifted earn-
ings to A$116m from A$39m,
while the corporate division,
which includes equity trading
and A$77Xn of after-tax foreign
exchange gains, increased earn-
tngs to AJiTSm from A$50m.
The sharpest gains -

A3141.710, against A321.209 before
interest - came from the prop-
erty division which last sold the
Sydney Hilton Hotel and Capital
Centre buildings at a substantial
profit, and other developments in
central Perth.
• Adelaide Steamship, toe diver-

sified Australian group, has
raised its stake in Bell Resources
to 14JB per cent from 12.64 per
cent. Adsteam officials have
declined comment on the steady
buying of shares in Bell
Resources.
Lex, Page 22

Wickes chairman to

lead $478m buyout
By Martin Stanbridga In New York

WICKBS Companies, toe leading sta

tore- and home improvement
store, has agreed to be. taken,

private in a leveraged buyout led

by Mr Sanford Signloffi its idialr-

inah. for 312 a share’ or tflUm.
.
Under the surprise merger-

agreement with WH Holdings, a
group formed by. Mr Slgoloff,

other Wickes .managers and
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the

Wall Street securities firm, will

begin, atender offer for aa many
as 383m shares - the 83 .per cent

df Wickes stock outstanding -
no later than Friday. -

Since, emerging from Chapter

IT protection in January 1985, Mr
Sigoloff, nicknamed Ming the
Merciless, has steered Wickes.
torough a spree of takecvere-and
divestments. These have' left it

one of the world's largest and
most' technically advanced' sup-

pliers o£ parts to the automobile
industry, the 'world’s biggest
manufacturer of wall coverings,

as well as a leading US do-it-ybur-

self and fimusHngs retailer. f

As part of toe planned defi,

WII wffl take over Wickes’ out-

standing debt which at April 90
amounted to about $2bn
The offer is conditional on the

tender of at least 50 per cent of
the outstanding shares and on
obtaining tm* necessary financ-

ing for the deal Drexel Burnham
««ld it was confident of being
aide to raise the cash.
. The Wickes directors have
appointed a special committee of
independent directors advised by
Bear SteamsL the securities firm,

to consider the proposal.

. Wickes, which is based In
Santa Monica, California, has
announced second-quarter net
losses of 312.43m or 28 cents,

jprforiiftg profits fmm confirming
operations of 31088m.
This compares with earnings ctf

31889m or 37 cents a share in the
year-ago quarter, struck after

income from discontinued activi-

ties ofllLfflm, a gain an dispos-

als of 319.22m and extraordinary

Josses of 521.46m to cover costs

and liabilities. Sales advanced to
3937.23m from 386489m.

First-half net losses amounted
to 315.02m or 36 cents a share,

compared with earnings of'

3138.83m or 5285 in the same
period last year.

M r Michael Blumenfhal,
taking another step
towards his goal of

turning Unisys into a nimble
giant among US computer mak-
ers, showed up in the offices of
Convergent Inc late last week to
begin the delicate task of draw-
ing the gmait silicon Valley com-
pany into fry* fold.

“It was a chance to neighbour
with him; for 15 or 20 key execu-
tives to get to know him in real
ife,” Mr Paul Ely, chairman
of toe workstation maker which
Unisys agreed in principle MriW
this month to acquire for 3330m.
The day of detailed planning

sessions and round-table discus-
sons - the latter video-taped for

all employees to see - were vin-

tage Blumenthal. Few senior
executives in the computer indus-
try can better communicate a
sense of mission to their staff or
customers.
Wall Street reckons a number

of other companies, perhaps
some big ones, will also get toe
Bhamenthal treatment as he con-
tinues down the takeover trail.

Only through angwigiHnpg, ana-
lysts believe, will he stand a
chance of achieving the ambi-
tious targets he has set for Uni-
sys, particularly a doubling of
revenues to $20bn by the early
1990s.
Takeovers were long consid-

eredtaboo in the computer indus-
try after the tikes of Honeywell
and Sperry failed miserably in
the 1970s to absorb the data pro-
cessing equipment businesses of
General Electric of the US and
RCA. Thus, scepticism was rife

two years ago when Mr Blumen-
thal, then chairman of Bur-
roughs, won control of Sperry, an
arch rival. In a 5L8bn takeover.

Since thon
t
he has ripfjpri the

old lores and successfully
moulded the two companies
together to create Unisys, the
third largest US computer m«fa»r

after IBM and Digital Equipment.
“Making the acquisition is by

no means the most difficult
task,” Mr Blumenthal, Unisys’s
chairman, says. “The most diffi-

cult thing is the Implpmenta-
tion.”

Too many of the industry’s ear-

lier mergers foundered, for exam-
ple, On Intense rivalries between
companies, incompatibility of
their technologies or confusion of
purpose in toe pew entity. These
traps can be avoided by ’Working
extremely hard with a few key
rules."

First, Mr Bhnnenthal describes
as objectively as possible to a tar-

get company toe role it will play
and the problems that may arise.

*T don’t try to prettify the role."

He then moves swiftly to inte-

grate the acquired company
before fear, rumours and doubt
have a chance to breed.

Thirdly, he “errs on the side of
over-communication," repeating
his message to the new execu-
tives and employees “five, six,

seven times." For six weeks after

BAT extends
deadline for

Farmers bid
By Nick Bunker in Loridon

BAT INDUSTRIES, the
tobacco-based multinational, yes-
terday extended until tomorrow
night the deadline for its 572 per
share increased offer for Farmers
Group, the US insurer, as the
two companies altered the fifth

day of negotiations over the
eight-month-old bid.
The news came in a joint state-

ment from the companies, which
said that discussions were “prog-
ressing satisfactorily.** The new
deadline for the $72 proposal -
which values Farmers at about
$5.05bn - will be 4pm in Calif-

ornia tomorrow.
The terse five-paragraph state-

ment was the first joint commu-
nique issued since the Farmers’
board decided last week to
authorise its management to
start talking to BAT.
The statement indicated that

they would continue for the time
being with the near-total news
blackout surrounding the negoti-
ations in Los Angeles.
Mr Jem Coles, a BAT spokes-

man in London, said: “We are
under strict instructions not to
say anything until the talks have
concluded.”
However, In a move appar-

ently to dampen some
speculation about the talks, the
statement said no assurances
could be given that an agree-
ment would be reached permit-
ting BAT to take over Farmers,

It emerged yesterday that Mr
Patrick Sheehy, BAT’S chairman,
is being assisted in the negotia-

tions In California by Mr Brian
Garraway, deputy chairman,
Mr Garraway is the BAT direc-

tor with principal responsibility

for overseeing toe multination-
al's strategic posh into the insur-
ance and financial services field.

BAT first proposed on August
10 to raise its cash hid to $72 per
share, bnt it made toe increased

offer conditional on Farmers
entering into a definitive merger
agreement by 4pm last Friday.

Michael Binmwifimi- aimfwgr to Hnnhip Unisys revenues to $20bn

Burroughs bought Sperry he
traipsed around the globe assur-
ing far-flung employees of both
companies that the new entity
was to be a true partnership.
"To talk of the human equation

almost sounds trite." he admits.

“The insight is not novel but few
companies are actually taking
the effort to do it”
Colleagues say his manage-

ment style reflects the breadth of
his experience.
As a nhiid, Mr Blumenthal fled

with his family from Nazi Ger-
many, first to China and then in
the 1940s to the US. He was
drawn initially to academia, end-
ing up as an economics professor
at Princeton.
Next he served in the Kennedy

Administration, most notably as
a tough head of the US delegation
to the Kennedy round of Gatt
negotiations.

In the 1970s he was chief execu-
tive of Bendix, the aerospace and
automotive group, before .return-

ing to Washington to serve as
President Jimmy Carter’s Trea-
sury Secretary.

He began his computer career
in 1980, accepting the daunting
task of pulling Burroughs back
from the brink of collapse.

Bluntly spoken, dgar chomp-
ing and an ace negotiator, his
competitors say he is motivated
to a lusting mark on thi*

computer industry. One of his
most potent weapons is a corpo-
rate strategy for Unisys which is

one of the most carefully honed
and clearly articulated of any
leading computer maker.

Unisys believes that computer
users’ ability to benefit from ever
fester improvements in hardware
is constrained by related prob-
lems - the difficulties of develop-
ing software applications pro-
grammes and of linking together
in a network machines from dif-

ferent manufacturers.

I
t is responding by concen-
trating heavily on developing
powerful software tools and

the capability to set up networks.
Unlike, say, IBM and to a much
lesser extent Digital which are
still considered hardware driven,
Unisys cultivates the image of a
company capable of offering total

solutions - through hardware
and software - to information
processing problems.
A key is its deep commitment

to Unix, the computer operating
system developed by American
Telephone & Telegraph which
allows differing machines to
work, together. Unisys is among
the leaders in the drive to make
Unix an industry standard for
open systems, which will break
the stranglehold of manufacture
ers’ proprietary systems.
Convergent Inc is vital to Uni-

sys because Its skills in design,

manufacture and sales of Unix
workstations help fill gaps in
Unisys's capabilities.

ft will help push Unisys's sales
of Unix equipment to about
3800m this year, from 3500m last

year (out of total sales of 59.71bn)
and only 5200m in 1986.

Unisys believes sales of equip-
ment for computer networking

will grow at 40 per cent a year for
the next five years, compared
with only 13 per cent for the
whole computer market and a
meagre 8 per cent for mainframe
machines.

Analysts say Unisys's empha-
sis on networking is wise because
its existing ranges of mainframe
computers are some of the least
exciting around. Moreover, it

needs some areas of fast growth
as it has already gained most of
the financial benefits from the
Sperry merger.

It reported a net loss of 343.4m
in 1986 after a charge of $280m
for merger expenses. Net profits
rebounded to 5578m last year
thanks almost entirely to the end
of charges and some 3350m of
cost savings from the stream-
lined operation.
Assuming Unisys «m squeeze

out another 3150m or so in costs
this year, it could report net
earnings of about 3750m, analysts
estimate. Organic growth should
begin to kick-in after that to push
net profits to between 3850m and
3875m next year.

In addition to boosting Uni-
sys’s profits, more acquisitions
are also needed to fill out the
group’s capabilities.

The company is keeping very
coy about where it will strike
next Wall Street rumours range
widely from a big hardware man-
ufacturer such as NCR or even
Control Data, through network-
ing experts such as Network
Systems to implications special-

ists such as Computer Sciences
and Automatic Data Processing.
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YOUWOULDN T BE THE FIRST
TO BUILDYOURNEW

PREMISES IIft PETERBOROUGH.
Ever since Julius Caesar; that

master empire builder; popped up
in Peterborough over 2,000
years ago, people have been build-

ing premises in Peterborough.

Today, Peterborough can offer

companies of all sizes the sites,

the labour and one of the most
pleasant working environments

in the country.

For further details about this

ancient site, simply send off the

coupon below.
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$250,000,000

Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc.

9.65% Guaranteed Debentures due August 15, 2018

Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal and Interest by

The Seagram Company Ltd.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc The First Boston Corporation Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley & Co. Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.
Jncosporated

ABD Securities Corporation Commerzbank Capital Markets
Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc. Deutsche Bank Capital Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Cnpontton

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
StcuttHa Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc.
International. Inc.

PaineWebber Incorporated Paribas Corporation Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

L.F. Rothschild & Co.
Incorporated

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. UBS Securities Inc. Wertheim Schroder & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Dean Witter Capital Markets Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

August, 1988

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

MAXWELL
COMMUNICATION CORPORATION pic

has acquired

IBM's wholly owned subsidiary

SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES (SRA)

and its subsidiaries in Australia, Canada and
in the United Kingdom

for

US $ 150 MILLION

The financing has been arranged and provided by

DRESDNER BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
-London Branch-

o
July 1988
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First

Boston
likely to

go private
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SCEcorp boosts offer for

San Diego Gas to $2.3bn
By Roderick Oram In New York

THE EXPECTED restructuring

I
of First Boston is likely to

i Include the buyout of Us pub*
i
lidy-held shares, according to
analysts, Reuter reports from

!

New York.
First Boston said in May

that it was talking with Credit
Suisse about forming a global
investment banking company
from the activities of First
Boston and Financifere Credit

Suisse First Boston.
Since then, the company's

stock has been bnoyed by
growing speculation that the
reorganisation will hndmio the
purchase of First Boston's .

stock.
Mr Peter Buchanan, First

Boston president and chief
executive officer, said: “You
can just quote the statement
we made in May.” Credit
Suisse was not available for
comment.
An analyst said: “The con-

sensus is that It's going to be
major and it’s going to tafcg

the public out of First Bos-
ton.'* It is thought that First
Boston to make an announce-
ment on a restructuring in
about a month.

Cr&lit Suisse and First Bos-
ton own 60 per cent and 40 per
cent respectively of Credit
Suisse First Boston. Credit
Suisse First Boston in turn
owns 40 par cent of First Bos-
ton. with the rest of First Bos-
ton owned by employees and
the public.

• Sources at First Boston dis-

claim knowledge of die taTVs

and aril! senior management
had been been extremely
tight-lipped about its plans.
The company’s reticence has
not kept Wall Street from spe-
culating on what a realign-
ment may entaSL

SCEcorp, parent of Southern
California Edison, has
increased the pressure on San
Diego Gas and Electric, a
neighbouring utility, by
improving to about £L28bn the

value of its share swap take-

over offer.

Merger of the two compa-
nies, which SCEcorp first pro-

posed a month ago, would cre-

ate the largest electric utility

in the country with 78 giga-

watts of generating capacity,
4.7m customers and $8.7bn of4.7m customers and $8-7bn of
annual revenues.
Los Angeles-based SCEcorp

reiterated its main condition,
however, that San Diego Gas
and Electric drop- its own bid
for Tucson Electric Power, a
stock swap worth about $1.9hn.
SCEcorp’s improved offer is

the exchange of 1.2 of its

shares, compared with 1.XS

originally, for each common
share In San Diego Gas and

Electric, plus a one-for-one

swap of its preferred shares.

SCEcorp’s shares gained SV4 to

$31% and San Diego's rose $%
to $34% in early trading.

The target company, whose

board was due to meet later

yesterday to consider the offer,

declined to comment on the

latest SCEcorp move - •

SCEcorp estimates a merger

would generate some $350m In

cost savings over the next IQ

years, which could encourage

California utility regulators to

approve the deal.

The bids by SCEcorp and
San Diego for neighbouring
utilities is part of a merger
wave in the US electric indus-

try which has triggered by the

Public Utilities Regulatory

Power Act In im -

Itvmdercat utiMtie^raonopo-

Has by requiring than to buy

reasonably priced electricity

from independent generators.

As a result, smaller utilities

have come under Increasing

competitive pressure.

_ Shamrock Holdings is no

longer seeking a pretimUmry

injunction hearing in Delaware

chancery court against Polar-

oid's recent stock issue and

has asked Instead for an expe-

dited trial on the matter,

according to Shamrock law-

yers, Renter reports from New
Yorfc-

The lawyers would not com-

ment on the reasons for the

move, which was disclosed In a

letter to Delaware court late

last week.

Cambior reopens gold
mine in NW Quebec
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Aircraft sales

help SAS post

37% profit rise

Mr Charles Vincent, analyst
at Provident National Bank,
said: “It looks like First Bos-
ton, like many other firms, is

going through a period of stra-

tegic planning.”

It is estimated that taking
First Boston private would
cost the company more than
$800m, assuming a buyout
price of $45 to $50 a share. But
a simple leveraged buyout is

unlikely because of the cost.

First Boston has performed
well following defections by
Investment banking co-heads
Mr Brace Wasserstein and Mr
Joseph Perella, bnt it laces
strong competition.

CAMBIOR. the gold-mining
group 30 per cent held by the

j

Quebec Government, has
reopened the old EJdrich Flavel
mine in the Rouyn-Noranda
area of north-western Quebec,
and plans to produce 40,000
ounces in 1969.

The reopened mine will
make a modest contribution to
Cambtar’s projected production
of well over 200,000 ax next
year, but Mr Louis Gignlac,
Cambiar’s president, said the
group's costs of C$340 (US$277)
per oz should be reduced by
increasing reserves at the
lower levels.

The mine has been renamed
Pierre Beauchemln mine after

. a Quebec developer.
The company also expects to

bring two more small gold
mines into production in toe
same area, and another in the
famous Val d"Or area in the
near future. Cambiar's main
source of income is a half,
share in the Doyon gold mine
in Rouyn-Noranda.
The other half is owned by

Lac Minerals. Cambiar’s share
of production last year was
about 125,000 oz.

Doyon accounts for one .

quarter of all Quebec’s gold
production, and the mill is

being expanded.
Cambior was formed two

years ago from the privatisa-

tion of the operating side of the

Quebec Government’s Soquem
mining- and exploration group.

It has raised funds since in

Europe and has absorbed the

old Sullivan mines. It has just

sold an interest in an Ontario

gold mine for C$52m. Cambior
also has three gold properties

.

in the US.
In 1987, earnings were

nyu-ftm, or 95 cents a share,

on revenues of C$S3m. First-

half results this year indicate

an improvement for all 1988.

• Inter-City Gas, a western
utility and energy firm con-
trolled 40 per cent by Central
Capital, a fast-growing Toron-
to-based national financial ser-

vices group, with assets of
C$12£bn at the end of 1987, is

the mystery buyer of a 9.4 per
cent equity interest in Ranger
OIL

Inter-City has paid more
than C$5Qm for just over 7m
Ranger shares, saying the deal
is for investment purposes.
Ranger has production and

exploration interests in the
North Sea, South-east Asia and-
Australasia.

Inter-City’s ail and gas assets

are located In Western Canada
and the US. Revenues this year ,

are expected to be - about
CSSfim.

By Sara Webb
In Stockholm

t
SCANDINAVIAN Airlines
System (SAS) yesterday
reported a 37 per cent rise in

profit for the first six months
of 1988 with much of the

increase stemming from the

sale of aircraft.

Profit before extraordinary
items rose to SKrl.OSbn
(5162m). with fixed asset sales

contributing SKr476m. In the

first six months of 2987, similar

sales contributed SKr242m to a
profit of SKrTSTm.

Group revenue increased by
128 per cent to SKrJSbn. SAS
said the underlying airline
business had performed well
and that all business areas
with the exception of Yingro-
sor, its package holiday opera-
tion, had shown profit
increases during the first six
months.

Profit before extraordinary
items for toe airline Increased

to SKr975m from SKr70lm a
year ago, helped by increases

in domestic and European traf-

fic as well as by a cost-cutting

programme.
Pull-year figures this year

are expected to be "slightly
better” than last year. SAS
recently agreed to buy into
Aerolineas Argentinas of
Argentina.
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Catch The Olympic Spirit
Foru at Hyundai, the Olympic Games ate Mmeihhur
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commitment, and outstanding performance that we do.

The spirit of aduevoneut is what gives Efe to the Olym-
pics, and what guides the Hyundai Business Group. It’s

wfay we’ve succeeded in many lugr industrial sectora^uch
as automobiles, constencttqn, rihjphuflrfmg and steel in toe
wm&d, and it’s why we wfll continueto set **»» parti g, high-

witbout knowing any limitations.

Hyundai's philosophy, of consistent commitment to
customer satisfaction has' proven itself, making possible
Olympic-class achievements time after fa'nup and it w3I
surely continue to be our phBoeophy of business in the
future.

Hyundai, Olympians in Business.

HYUNDAI
Kyewiong, Chongro-ku, Seoul, Korea.

TEL:741-2H 1/2Q, 741 -41 41/70
TLX:HYUNDAI K23111/S,K2317S/7HD CORP.
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Statoil expects gloomy future
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

THE . POBTFOLIO of
income-producing activities of
Statoil, Norway's troubled
state oil company. Is not
robust enough to counteract
low oil and gas prices, accord-
ing to Mr Harald Narvik, Stat-
oil’s chief executive.
Mr Norvik said in an inter-

view he was prepared for the
company to experience poor
financial results in the next
two to three, years.

Statoil plunged into the red
last year when it was forced to
make write-offs of NKrSbn:
($435m) because of cost over-
runs at the Mongstad refinery
and terminal expansion proj-
ect Last week, the company
reported pre-tax earnings
almost halved to NKrSLSbn
because of lower oil pdces
a lower dollar exchange rate.
The company's performance

is strongly dependent on reve-
nue from the Statfjord oil and
gas field and on transportation
earnings for gas sent through
the Statpipe line.

However, gas sales have
become loss-making' for the
Norwegian Government..The

formula
has reduced government
receipts to less than the cost of
transportation to Europe,
where the gas is distributed to
a consortium of Continental
buyers.
The Mongstad project also

continues to be a millstone
around the company's neck
and there is speculation by
industry experts that the criti-

cal Interfacing phase of the
project -

. connecting the old

.

part of the refinery with the
new - could bring about a
whole new series of challenges.

Indeed. Statoil- also recently
alluded to the. potential for.

additional problems .once. the.

refinery is shut down from
early September for the interfa-

cing work. -

Mongstad*s annnai refining,
capacity is being upgraded
from 4m tonnes to &5ra tonnes.

Petrol production will also be
increased fivefold to 2.5m
tonnes from 500,000 tonnes.
Statoil aftns to have first prod-

ucts from the upgraded refi-

nery available from January
1989.

Harald NorvSc need to achieve
more than, a few shillings

Statofl’s problems have also

stimulated political debate
about its role. Indeed, Mr Nor-
vik points to the “political

trend towards introducing pri-

vate shareholders’* into the
company as one way to reduce
the increased risks to which
the Government is exposed.
. “Some people have advo-
cated that some of its (the Gov-

ernment’s) equity holding
should be sold,” Mr Norvik
said. Statoil currently handles
the Government's total owner-
ship share in oil and ga^ pro-

jects, although the resulting
monetary flow is shared
between them.
He warns, however, that

“the three business units -
exploration and production,
refining and warfepting and
petrochemicals - must be
owned and ran as an Inte-
grated company.”
Mr Arne Oeien, Norway's oil

and energy minister, said in
June the Government intended
to sell off shares it owns in oil

and gas fields as another way
to minimise its risk.
Mr Norvik believes the con-

sequences of such sales should
be thoroughly assessed, and
raised the question of
“whether selling to the highest
bidder is the right course of
action. We need to consider
how to exploit the Govern-
ment’s offshore interests to
achieve something more than
just a few more shillings in the
Government's coffers,” he said.

Saga Petroleum falls steeply in interim
By Our Oslo Correspondent
SAGA PETROLEUM, the
Norwegian oil independent,
suffered a steep fail in first
half-year pre-tax profits to .

NKr62m ($9m) from NKr253m
in the same period last year -

despite a 26 per cent increase
in oil, gas and condensate pro-
duction.
Saga attributed the decrease

to lower oil prices and a reduc-
tion in npt financial income'la

the period.- -

Although the company
expects year-end profits to hit

NKrl50m, it said there still

remained a significant degree
of uncertainty over future oQ
price developments and that
year-end profits would depend
primarily on ' the dollar
exchange rate and the oil price.

Saga’s operating costs
climbed to NKitiS4m in the lat-

est period from NKr563m a
year earlier. Operating profits

slipped, to NKr45in from
NKr62m last year. Conversely,
operating revenue increased to
NKr699m from NKr625m last

year.

An analysis of the company
by Union Hank of Norway said
variations in the aQ price and
the rtrinar exchange rate are its

greatest risk factors.

On August 1, Saga launched
a five-year S95m Eurobond at
10% per cent priced at 100%.
Saga has until September 1 to
deride if it will launch a sepa-
rate convertible Eurobond of
between $100m and 5150m.
The company

,
is gearing up

for development of its NEraibn
Snorre oil and gas field, by
which its future prospects are
heavily influenced.

Daimler forecasts small rise in car sales
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German motor group with
interests in electronics,

.

engines, and aerospace,
expects only a slight increase
in its domestic and world car
sales this year after a drop at-

home and a mixed performance
abroad in the first seven
months.
Daimler said sales in the

German market should show a
1 per cent rise for the whole of
1988 aided by the introduction
of its revamped Mercedes 190 •

compact model next month.
In the JanuaryJnly period,

domestic sales, were 2.6 per
cent lower at just over 168,000

units. The group has already
saidf it is cutting output by 4

per cent, or 25,000 vehicles, this
year from 598,000 in order to
reduce high stock levels.

Woridwide. Daimler said its
aim was for a near 2 per cent
gain.
Despite price increases

caused by the dollar's falls in
the past two years and the
effect of October's stock mar-
ket crash, its US sales were
stronger than expected. They
were ; down by 3 per cent to
52JS00 cars, which Daimler said
was .the. best performance
among imports from Europe.

Sales in western Europe, out-

side Germany, were 10 per cent
higher at 80,000 cars, while
business in Japan during the
January-July period showed a

16 pex cent advance, at 7,300

units.

The group made no mention
of its forward order situation

for cars, widely thought in the
industry to be down this year.

Daimler has not commented on
estimates that new orders were
13 per cent lower in the first

five months, with the order
backlog 30 per cent lower. But
it has denied that short-time

working would be introduced.
Daimler’s attempts to pre-

vent sales in the US from fall-

ing too sharply are. however,
proving costly, according to Mr
Stephen Reitman, European
motor Industry analyst with
stockbrokers.Phillips and Drew-
in London.

He said sales in Germany of

the 190 had fallen by 15 per
cent in the first half, partly as
customers waited for the new
model and partly because of
competition from the BMW
3-series which has benefited
from tiie success of its new
larger 7-series and 5-series

cars.

The company will not pro-
duce a successor to its ageing
S-dass series to compete with
BMW’s 7-series at the top of its

range until 1990.

In the first half of 1988,
domestic sales of the S-class

were down by nearly 6 per cent
compared with a rise of 13 per
cent for the 7-series, said Mr
Reitman.

Rapid growth at United Paper Mills
By Ollf VIrtaiwn In Helsinki
UNITED Paper Mills, the
Finnish forest products group
whose interests include the
Shotton newsprint plant in

North Wales, has reported
rapid growth in both turnover
and profit for the first six,

months of 1988. -
-

Group turnover for the.
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DnC plans rights issue

period rose 14 per cent to
FMZRSbn (8850m) while profit

before appropriations and
taxes jumped 52 per. cent to
FM387im
Hie improvement, says Mr

Nlilo Hakkarainen, managing
director, reflects the high
capacity utilisation at the
paper mills, higher paper
prices and a smooth start-up of

a new mill at Kaipda, Finland,
which performed .better than
forecast

UPM produced a total of

640,139 tonnes of paper and.
paper board luring the first six'

months, an increase of 13 per
cent on output
UPM also revealed that it

had bought a majority stake in

Stracri, a French pulp-making
company.
The group plans to build a

thermomechanical pulp plant
and a newsprint plant with an
annnai capacity of 200,000
tonnes

By Our Oslo Correspondent

DEN NOR3KE Creditbank
(DnC) .said yesterday it

planned to launch a one-for-
flve rights issue.
.- . Norway’s troubled commer-
cial hank suffered^ losses on
loans. - and : securities of
NKrL5bn ($190m) in 1987.

Tim issue would increase the
bank's share capital by
NKr380m to NKr2J28bn to meet
new requirements for a higher

KLEINWORT BENSON FINANCE B.V.

. US$50 million

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed, as to payment
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KLEINWORTBENSON LONSDALE pic
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ratio.

orway’s minority Labour
Government earlier this year
passed a- law on financing
which requires. that the banks’
share capital- must be at least

&5per cent of assets.

DbCb announcement comes
hard on the heels of an
announcement last week by
Bergen Bank, one of Norway’s
top three banks, of .an
NKr302.7m increase in capital

to NKrl.75bn to meet the
higher capital ratio require-
ments.

Rabobank advances
Rabobank: Nederland, the big
Diitch cooperative bank, lifted

first-half net profits, by 15 per
cent to FI 374m ($176.4m) from
FI 825m a year, earlier as the
balance sheet total rose to
FI 155-2bn from FI 144.3bn,
writes Our Financial Staff.

The bank said it expected
downward pressure on interest
marghiR would to a slow-
down in' profit growth in the
second half of 1388.

Sandvik rise

helped by
strong demand
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

SANDVIK, the Swedish
cemented carbide and special
steels group, increased profits

(after financial items) by 37 per
cent to SKrL25bn ($193m) in
the first six months, helped by
strong demand for industrial
equipment.
The group said that with the

present favourable business
climate and high levels of

investment in industrial equip-
ment, it expects -foil-year prof-
its to reach SKr2J5bn, a 32 per
cent increase on last year’s fig-

ure of SKrl.89bn.
Sales in 1988 should show a

20 per cent increase on last

year’s figure of SErl3.24bn,
Sandvik said.

The group's order intake
increased by 82 per cent to
SKr8.81bn in the first six
months and sales rose by 25
per cent to SKr7.89bn. The
increases were due to higher
demand as well as to recent
acquisitions in the US and in
Europe.
Sales to the US market

jumped by 65 per cent to
SKrl.44bn, while saleB to
Europe rose 20 per cent to

SKr4.78bn.
Sandvik ’s steel operations

showed an 88 per cent rise in
profits to SKr281m, the stron-
gest profit increase of all the
divisions, the group said. The
increase was partly due to bet-

ter steel prices. Steel division
sales rose by 29 per cent to

SKi2J>7bn.
Cemented carbide sales

totalled SKr4J26bn, up 26 per
cent on the previous year,
while profits rose by 16 per
cent to SKr765m.

Manfor pulp mill for sale
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

THE MANITOBA Government
is negotiating to sell the Man-
for pulp and -kraft paper and
lumber operations at The Pas,
450 miles north-west of Wlnni-

-Enterprises, a large
Montreal-based

. pulp and
coated paper producer, is
among several companies
involved inpreliminary .negoti-
ations, bat Mr -George Petty,
itepap’s-chairman, said; "No
definite proposal is on the
table as far as we are con-
cerned.* •

Manfor is the old Churchill
Forest Industries (Manitoba), a
Swiss-backed pulp and paper
project.that -wemt sour in the
1960sr. and .was followed by

lengthy court actions.
Ownership reverted to the

province in 1973 to prevent clo-

sure and save jobs is a remote
area. Since then, Manitoba has
invested about C$250m
(US$204m) in the min.

The Manitoba Government
said it was also negotiating
with Weyerhaeuser Canada. It

would not confirm reports that
Repap would pay CS130m for

Manfor, to be retrieved
through provincial grants.

Industry sources say the mill
could double Its capacity to
280,000 tonnes of paper, add a
bleaching plant and then pro-,
duce multilayer packaging
paper for the US market

All of these securities having boon sold, this advertisement appears as a manor ofrecord only.

4,862,000 Units

BOND INTERNATIONAL GOLD, INC.

24,310,000 Ordinary Shares and
4,862,000 Warrants to Purchase Ordinary Shares

2,431,000 Units

Representing

12,155,000 Ordinary Shares and
2/131,000 Warrants to Purchase Ordinary Shares

This portion of the offering eras offered outside the United States by the undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International Corp- James Cape) & Co.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Drexel Burnham Lambert Securities

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

BHF-Bank

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bank J. Vonlobe! ft Co. AG

IMI Capital'Markets (UK) Ltd.

N. M. Rothschild ft Sons Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wardley Australia Securities Limited

M.M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wirtz ft Co.

Yamaicht International (Europe) Limited

2,431,000 Units

Representing

12,155,000 Ordinary Shares and
2,431,000 Warrants to Purchase Ordinary Shares

This portion of the offering was offered in the United Slates by the undersigned.

Goldman, Sachs ft Co.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
iwwfdhi^

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Bea^ Steams ft.Co. Inc. . Alex. Brown-ft Sons
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody ft Co. Lazard Freres ft Co. MevriU Lynch Capital Markets PaineWebber Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc Wertheim Schroder ft Co. Dean Witter Capital Markets Advest, Inc.
tnaotpanted

Amhold and S. Bletctwoeder, Inc. William Blair ft Company J. C. Bradford ft Co. A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

McDonald ft Company Oppenheimer ft Co., Inc. Piper, Jaffray ft Hopwood Prescott, Ball ft Turben, Inc.
reunite,. tan. Imix*orated

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. TUckec, Anthony & Ft. L. Day; Inc.

Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Robert W. Baird ft Co. Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards Blunt Ellis ft Loewi
mco rtaraud Incorporated incorporated

Boettcher ft Company; Inc. Butcher & Singer Inc. Cable, Howie ft Ragen The Chicago Corporation

Cowen ft Co. Fahnestock & Co. Inc. First Albany Corporation Furman Selz Mager Dietz ft Bimey
Incorporated

GruntaJ ft Co-, Incorporated Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs interstate Securities Corporation
IncotporaNd

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc. Johnston, Lemon & Co.
NkCOipCMBiMl

Ladenburg, Thalmann ft Co. Inc. CJ. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc. Legg MasonWood Walker

Mahon, Nugent ft Co. Morgan Keegan ft Company; Inc. Needham & Company, Inc. Neuberger & Berman

The Ohio Company Raymond James ft Associates, Inc. Stephens Inc. Stifel, Nicolaus ft Company Sutro a. Co.

August, 1988

Dillon, Read ft.Co. Inc. Donaldson. Lufkin ft Jenrette
Sacurttlaa CorpMHltNi

UL& $150,000,000

Chemical
New York Corporation

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Interest Accrual
Period

27th May 1988
26th August 1388
(inclusive)

Interest Amount per
U.S. 510,000 Note due
6th September 1988 U.S. S203.71

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

ai
Banque Indosuez

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating RateNotesdue 1997
For the three months 19th August, 1988 to 21st November, 1988

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9Vn% per annum and

coupon amount of U-S. $235-82 per U.S. $10,000 Note, and
U.S. $5,895.40 per U.S. $250,000 Not*.

Lined on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

I BankersTrust
ICompany,London Agent Bank

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BONDS
THE MITSUI TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

U.S.SI00.000,000 2% PER CENT
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 2001

ADJUSTMENTS OF CONVERSION PRICE
Pursuant to Clause 7 (B). (O and it) or ibe Trust Deed between The Mitsui Trust

and Banking Company, Limited (the “Bank") and Bankers Trustee Company
Limited, at the Trustee, dated .10lh September. J9R6. in connection with the

above-mentioned Bonds (the Trust Dcrd"l, you are hereby not died as follou-v

1. (II The Bank has made a public offering in Japan of 20.000.000 shares oT common
slock of the Bank at the issue price of 1.964 Japanese yen per share which is less

than the current market price per share of 2,066 Japanese yen calculated as

provided in the Trust Deed.

As a result of such public ofTering. the Conversion Price or the above-captioned

Bonds at which shares of common slock of tbc Bank are issuable upon conversion

of rhe Bonds have hem adjusted, pursuant to Condition ROtvj of the Conditions
of the Bonds, from 1.90.1.20 Japanese yen to 1901 JO Japanese yen effective as of
23rd August. 1988 (Japan time).

i2) Furthermore, pursuant to resolutions passed at meeting or Board of Directors
of the Company held on I9ih July. 1988. the Bank authorized a free distribution of
hares of common stock of the Bank, to shareholders or record as of 30th

September, 1988 (Japan time) at the ratio of 0.05 new share per one share held.

Accordingly, the Conversion Price or the abovecaptioned Bonds wilt be further

adjusted, pursuant to Condition S(CX» or tbc Conditions of Bonds, from 1901 .50

Japanese yen to 1811 Japanese yen effective as of 1st October. 1988 i Japan timej.

2. As a nesuh of the above-mentioned two adjustments or the Conversion Price of the

Bonds, the first adjusted Conversion Price (1901.50 Japanese yen) will be
applicable to the period from 33rd August. 1988 t'Japan time) to 30th September.
1988 (Japan ihnci and the second adjusted Conversion Price (1811 Japanese yen)

will be applicable as from 1st October. 1988 (Japan time)

The Mitsui T nut and Banking Company. Limited

Dated 23id August, 1988

FT City
Seminar
PlaisterersHall,

City ofLondon
19, 20 & 21 September,

1988

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

For informationptease return
tins advertisement, together

with yourbusiness card, to r

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFG
Fax: 01-925 2125
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Strong metal prices boost MIM
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

STRENGTHENED copper and
lead prices contributed signifi-

cantly to the powerful surge in
profits reported yesterday by
MIM Holdings, the Brisbane-
based multinational resources
group.

Figures for the year to July 3
showed that net profits, after
taking into account foreign
exchange gains and extraordi-

nary items, had more than
quadrupled to A$l72.9m
(US$l40m) from A$39.6m. On
an equity accounted basis,

profits were six times higher at

A$287.9m.
This was despite a mere 11

per cent increase in sales and
other revenue to AS1.61bn -

reflecting the appreciation of

the Australian dollar against
the US dollar - and a slight

increase in costs.

The results reflect the end of

a “six- to seven-year drought of
low metal prices,” MIM said
yesterday. “But this is still not
a satisfactory return on invest-

ment-”
MM’S profit from its mining,

smelting and refining
operations, before tax and
exchange gains, nevertheless
showed a significant improve-
ment to AS182m from the pre-

vious year's AS75m. After tax,

the figure was A$97.8m, up
from A$23m.
The group said copper and

lead smelters at its principal

Mount Isa mine produced at
record rates during the year,
while production and sales of
zinc concentrate were second
only to the previous year's
record. Silver production was
up 15 per cent, and gold made
an earnings contribution with
the opening of MM’S first Aus-

tralian mine, in Queensland.
Output of coal, however, was

hurt by miners* industrial
action and a cyclone. “This
was the first foil year in which
the coal division sustained an
operating loss - A$66m -
before income tax and foreign
exchange provisions,” the
group said.

The figures showed foreign

exchange gains amounted to
A$3&5m, up from AS6.6m, but
these were mainly non-cash
and unrealised accounting pro-
visions. Largely because of
exchange rate variations, the
group's total net indebtedness
was reduced by ASITSm to an
estimated ASLSbn.
Separately, the group

reported extraordinary gains of
AS38.6m, which compared with
a A$8.8m loss the previous
year. This reflected an adjust-

ment made for the way a cut in
Australian corporate tax from
49 per cent to 39 per cent
affected the group's deferred
income tax at the beginning of

the 1987-88 year.

Shareholders' fnnds
increased by A$413m to around
ASl.Gbn-l.7bn. These will be
increased further as a result of

the A$403m being raised
through a one-for-four rights

issue announced last month.
MIM announced a 3 cents

unfrahked final dividend, mak-
ing a total of 5 cents and
entailing a payout of AS49m
compared with A$32m in
1986-87. The share price fin-

ished 3 cents lower at A$Z.18
on profit-taking.

The 1987-88 figures are for a
52-week period, unlike last
year’s, which covered a longer,

54-week period.

Amro offshoot

buys Chemical
Bank Asian unit
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

PIERSON, Heldring and
Pierson, the Dutch merchant
banker, is to expand its private

banking activities in the Far
East with the acquisition of
Chemical Bank's Asian private

banking operations.

Under an agreement
announced yesterday some 30
of Chemical Bank's staff in

Hong Kong and Singapore will

be transferred to Pierson, in a
deal estimated to be worth
around US$8m.
Pierson is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Amro Bank of the

Netherlands and is involved in

portfolio management, securi-

ties and capital markets, and
corporate finance.

It already manages portfolios

for private clients and institu-

tional investors from three
principal offices in Amsterdam.
Hong Kong and Philadelphia.

Chemical Bank, sixth largest

in the US, announced earlier
this year its desire to rational-

ise its international private
banking operations, and
intends to concentrate upon
the Latin American market

Publishers placing
Publishers Equipment of the
US announced a private place-

ment of 880,000 common shares
with Koenig & Bauer of West
Germany valued at 84.4m.

Swire aircraft unit 37% ahead
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

HONGKONG Aircraft
Engineering Company (Haeco),
the aircraft maintenance sub-
sidiary of Swire Pacific, yester-

day reported a 37 per cent
increase in attributable profits

to HKSll&3m (US$15m) for the
six months ended June 30.

Turnover rose to HK$583.1m
from a previous HKS489-2m,
and pre-tax profits climbed to
HKS136.7m from HK$100-2m.
The dividend is going up from
25.9 cents a share to 33.3 cents.

Mr Peter Sutch, Haeco’s
chairman, aalri the Company’s

aircraft maintenance facilities

had been heavily utilised dur-
ing the first half by both sched-
uled and non-scheduled cus-
tomers, though the engine
overhaul division was stm
working at below capacity.
Haeco benefited from addi-

tions to the fleet of Cathay
Pacific Airways, also part of
the Swire group, which
required substantial pre-ser-
vice work on two additional
TriStars it had acquired.
Substantial refurbishment

work was carried out on 11

other Cathay Pacific aircraft.

During the first half, refur-

bishment work was also under-
taken for British Airways, one
of Haeco’s biggest customers,
including cabin reforbishments
on four TriStars and the fitting

out of one new Boeing 747.

During the second half,

Haeco is scheduled to carry out
overhauls on three DC-10 air-

craft for British Airways, and
the company's airframe main-
tenance facilities are forecast

to operate at full capacity for

the rest of the year.

Equiticorp wins approval
for major reorganisation
By Our Financial Staff

EQUITICORP International is

to press ahead with its wide
ranging reorganisation follow-

ing regulatory approval from
the UK. Hong Kong, Australiar
and New Zealand authorities.

. The company, formed tc
draw together the various
interests of Mr Alan Hawkins,
the New Zealand financier,
effectively moves the group’s
corporate registration from
New Zealand to the UK.
The reorganisation was first

announced in May. Mr Hawk-
ins said then the changes were
being made for tax reasons and
to give Equiticorp access to
wider capital markets.

Under the plan the company,
which controls Guiness Peat
Group, the London-based finan-

cial services organisation, will

operate from Hong Kong with
a regional base in Sydney but
will be registered in the UK.
Approval had been received

to list Equiticorp International
on the New Zealand share mar-
ket, but no date has been set A
listing is currently being
sought in Australia.

After the restructuring Equi-
ticorp International will have
assets of AS&9bn (US$3.17bn).
Interests associated with Mr
Hawkins will own 39 per cent
of the company.

Singapore bank
group shows
profits growth
By Our Financial Staff

OVERSEAS Union Bank, the
Singapore banking group,
reports a near 13 per cent
increase in group profits to
5$31m (US$15m), after tax and
diminution in value of assets,

in the six months to June 1988
compared with a year earlier.

At the bank alone, after-tax

earnings climbed 21 per cent to
s$22 im Group depreciation
rose to S$8Jm from S$4.5m,
while for the bank depreciation

edged up to S$5.5m from SS4m.
OUB, which is the smallest

Of Singapore’s big four hanking
groups, is to pay an interim
dividend of 4 per cent, down 1
per cent from a year earlier.

Venezuela
returns

with SlOOrn
floater
By Our Euromarkets Staff

VENEZUELA launched its

second Eurobond this year,
tapping the market via Samuel
Montagu with a flOOm five-

year Iloafing-rale note paying
interest at 1^ points over six-

month London interbank
offered rates.

While the bonds at the
moment carry a lower rate
than the fixed-rate 11** per
cent financing arranged in
February, the reduction in bor-
rowing costs to Venezuela is

more modest than the rates

suggest. Today's financing had
fees of per cent while the
earlier issue, led by J-P- Mor-
gan Securities, had fees off 1^
per cent.

- -

According to Mr Oliver Farr,
a director at Montagu, the
higher fees reflect thefact that
Venezuela wanted to keep the
coupon at 1% per cent.

Unlike most other Latin
American countries, Vene-
zuela has rescheduled its com-
mercial bank debts only «huw
since 1982 and has beat
regarded as the most likely
candidate to return to volun-
tary lending. - -

Mr Parr said that despite the
country’s recent economic
woes, the bonds have been
sold not only h«ife Venezuela
but also to one or two interna-
tional hanlne.

One of the buyers was the
issue's co-manager, Deutsch-
Knriann>r(UnTi(nr»Vi «> RartTt, a
Hamburg-based subsidiary of
Dresdner Bank. Deutsch-Suda-
merikanische manages
for so-called high net worth
individuals in Latin America
who are expected to buy file

bonds.
Shortly after file mandate

was awarded, Venezuela
announced that In an effort to
protect dwindling foreign
exchange reserves, it would
delay interest payments due
on domestic, and
said that for the first time in
about five years it would ask
mwmwrtal hmV CXedttOES for
fresh

Bond for Von Roll
VON BOLL, the Swiss
industrial group, is to raise
SFrfiOm through the Zurich
capital market. The 43* per
cent, eight-year bond is priced
at lOOfc.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below gives the latest available rata of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Mo
except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates

nday 22Angnst,lS88 . Insome cases the rate h nominal . Market ratesan the average of buyingand seillog rates

tes nave been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY £ STB uss D-MARK YEN
a 1003

COUNTRY £ STG USS D-MARK YEN
(X 100}

Afghanistan (Afghani)
Albania (Let)
Algeria (Dinar)

99.25
10.02
10.78

59.2007
5.9767
6.4300

30.8469
3.1142
33504

44.1601
4.4582
4.7964

Andorra

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azores

(Fr Fr)
(So Peseta)

10.9050
210.60

6.5046
125.6188

33892
65.4545

4.8520
93.7041

(Kwanza)
(E CarrS)
(Austral)
(Florin)
(AusS)

(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

51-5170
435
20.0988
3.02
2.0655
22.615
260.00

30.7288
2.7139
11.9885
1.8013
1.2320
13.4894
155.0849

16.0114
1.4141
6.2467
0.9386
0.6419
7.0287
80.8080

22.9219
2.0244
8.9427
13437
0.9190
10.0622
115.6840

Bahamas (Bahamas)
Bahrain (Dinar)

Balearic Is (Sp Peseta)
Bangladesh (Taka)
Barbados (Barb SI

1.6765
0.6366
210.60
52.50
3.3931

1
03797
125.6188
313152
2.0239

0.5210
0.1978
65.4545
163170
1.0545

0.7459
0.2832
93.7041
23.3592
15097

Belgium (BelgFr) 67.40c
68.154

40.2028
40.6501

20.9479
21.1810

29.9888
303225

Belize (BS)
Benin (CFA Fr)

Bermuda (Bermudian 5)

Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)

Botswana (Pula)
Brazil (Cruzado)
British Virgin Is (USS)
Brunei (Brunei 5)

Bulgaria (Lev)

Burt Ido Faso (CFA Fr)

Burma (Kyat)
Burundi (Burundi Fr)

Cameroon (CFA Fr>

Canada (Canadian S)

Canary Is (Sp Peseta)

Cp. Verde (s (CV Escudo)
Cayman Is (Cl 5)
Cent.Air. Rep (CFA Fr)

Chad (CFA Fr)

Chile (Chilean Peso)
Chiu (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Col Peso)
Comoro Is (CFA Fr)

Conga (Brazz) (CFA Fr)
Casta Rica (Cokm)
Cuba (Cuban Peso)
Cyprus (Cypni* £)

3.3740 2.0125 1.0486 13012
545.25 325.2311 169.4638 242.6028
1.6765 1 0.5210 0.7459
24.00 143155 7.4592 10.6785
4.25 25350 13209 1.8909
33500 1.9982 1.0411 14905
459.970 2743632 142.9588 204.6585
1.6765 1 0.5210 0.7459
3.4283 2.0449 1.0655 13253
1.4461 0.8625 0.4494 0.6434
545.25 325.2311 169.4638 242.6028
11.2754 6.7255 3.5043 5.0168
264.64 157.8526 82J250L 117.7486

54525 325.2311 169.4638 242.6028
2.0600 0.6402 0.9165
210.60 125.6188 65.4545 93.7041
127.3516 75.9627 393809 56.6636
1.4002 0.B351 0.4351 0.6230
545.25 325.2311 242.6028
545 25 325.2311 r£.**.vvJ
41331
6.2939 3.7541 1.9561 2.8004
517.80 308.8577 2303693
545.25 325.2311
54535 325.2311 169.4638 mirltMt
129.22 77.0772 40.1616 57.4949
1.2848 0.7663 03993 0.5716
03225 0.4906 03556 03659

CnefuslovaJila (Konma) 930c 5.5472 2.8904 43379
16.191 9.6570 5.0318 73035
15381 9.2931 4.8422 6.9321

Dewnark (Danbb Kroner) 12.3025 73382 38236 5.4738
Djibouti Ren (Dllb Fri 293.13 174.8464 91.1048 130.4249
Dominica (ECarribS) 4.55 2.7139 1.4141 2.0244
Dominican Rep (D-Peso) 8.43 5.0283 2.6200 3.7508

(Sucre) 419.970 250.5040 1303268 186.6609
863.05a 514 7927 2682362 384.0044

Enrol (Egyptian £3 3.9690 23674 1.2335 1.7659
EfSalrador (Colon) 8 4203 5.0225 2.6170 3.7465
Equal’ 1 Guinea (CFA Fri 545.25 325 2311 169.4638 242.6028
Ethiopia (Ethiopian Birr) 3.4508 2.05B3 1.0725 1.5353

Falkland Is (FalfcD 1.00 0.5964 03108 0.4449
Faroe Is (Danish Kroner) 12 3025 73382 3.8236 5.4738
Fill IS (Fill SI 2 4196 1.4432 0 7520 1.0765

(Markka) 73860 4.5249 23577 33753
France (Fr) 10 9050 63046 33892 4.8520
Fr. Cty/Afrta (CFAFf) 545.S 325.2311 169.4638 242.6028

[Local Fri 10.9050 6.5046 33892 4.8520
Fr. Pacific h (CFPFrt 194.00 115.7172 60.29M 863181

(CFA Fr) 545.25 325.2311 169.4638 242.6028
Gambia (Dalasi) 1198 7.1458 3.7233 53303
Germany East (Dstmark) 3.2175 1.9191 1 1.4315
Germany West (DMark) 3.2175 1.9191 1 1.4315
Ghana (CedO 382.17 227.9570 118.7785 170.0422
Gibraltar (GlbO 100 03964 03108 0.4449
Greece (Drachm ai 258.93 154 4467 80.4755 115.2080

Greenland (Danish Krone)
Grenada (E Carr 5)

Guadnloupe (Local Fr)
Guam (USS)

123025
435
10.9050
1.6765

73382 3.8236
2.7139 1.4141
63046 33892
-1 03210

5.4738
2.0244
43520
0.7459

Guatemala (Quetzal) 1.7125
44345a

1.0214
2-6450

03322
13782

0.7619
1.9730

Guinea (Fr)
Guiaea-SIssaa (Peso)
Guyana (Guyaneses)

50630
109635
15.1850

Haiti (Goode) 8.4350
Honduras (Lempira) 33655
Hoag Kong (HKS) 133140
Hungary (Forint) 92.6184

Iceland (Icelandic Kraoa)
India (Indian Rupee)
Indonesia (Rupiah)
Iran ffilal)

Iraq (Iraqi Dinar)
Irish Rep (Punt)

Israel (Shekel)
Italy (Lira)
Ivory Coast (CFA Fr)

79.44
24.00
2883.910
12030
03260
13990
2.7760
2381.00
545-25

Jamaica (Jamaican 5) 93025
Japan (Yen) 224 75
Jordan (Jordanian Dinar) 0.6349

Kampuchea (RfeO 167.65
Kenya (Kenya Shilling) 30,70
Kiribati (Australians) 2.0655
Korea North (Woo) 1.6364
Korea Sooth (Won) 1227 00
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinar) 0.4756

Laos (New Kip) 590.450
Lebanon (Lebanese £) 609.01
Lesotho (Maloti) 4.1605
Liberia (Liberian S) 1-6765
Libya (Libyan Dinar) 0.4983
Llechensteln (Swiss Fr) 2.7025
Luxembourg (Lux Fr) 67.40

(Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (UG Fr)
Malawi
Malaysia
Maidtoels
Mali Rep
Malta
Martinique
Mauritania

(Kwacha)
(RJnogfU
(Rmfca)
(CFA Fr)

(Malteses
(Local Fr)
(Own I»a)

Mauritius (Maur Rupee)

133613
260.00
214235
4.5400
4.4720
17.0387
54535
0.5873
10.9050
125JO
23.80

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 38g).00a
3809.364

Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia
Montserrat
Morocco

(Local Fr)
(French Fr)

(Tugrik)
(EC*tS)
(Dirham)

Mozambique IMetical)

18:3818

i^07

98834°

301.8789 1573960 225.1835
654.0709 340.8080 487.8976
9.0575 4.7195 6.7563

5-0313 2.6216 3.7530
2.0074 1.0459 1.4974
70222 4.0758 55349
553450 2tL/8btt 412095

473844 24.6899 353459
14.3155 7.4592 10.6785
17203968 8963201 1283.1635
71.8759 37.4514 53-6151
03137 0.1634 0.2340
0.7151 03726 05334
1-655B 08627 1.2351
14203206 740.0155 10593993
3253311 169.4638 242.6028

5.4294 23290 4.0500
134 0590 69.8523 100
03787 0-1973 02824

100 52JL056 745939
183119 95415 13.6596
1.2320 05419 0.9190
09760 05085 0.7280
7318818 3813519 545.9399
0.2836 0-1478 0.2116

352.1920 1835120 262.7141
363.2627 189-2804 270.9721
2.4816 12930 1.8511
1 05210 0.7459
0.2972 03548 0.2217
1.6119 0.8399 1.2024
403028 20.9479 29.9888

8.0890 42148 6.0339
155.0849 80.8080 115.6840
1277.8109 665 8119 953.1701
2.7080 1.4110 2.0200
2.6674 13898 1.9897
10.1632 52956 7.5811
3252311 169.4638 242.6028
03504 0.1825 02614
63046 33892 43520
74.7390 38.9432 56.7508
14.1962 73970 10.5895
2295.2579 1195.9595 17122245
22723099 1183.9502 1694.9321

Namibia (S A Rand)
Naum Is (Australians)
Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands (Guilder)
N'nd Antilles (A/Guiiderl

New Zealand (NZS)
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
Niger Rep (CFA Fr)

Nigeria (NairaJ
(Nor. Krone)

4J605
2-0655
37 62
36325
3.02
2.6245
134.72
545.25
7.7167
11-7225

Oman (Rial Omani) 0.6497

(Pak. Rupee) 3030
1.6765

Pakistan £ .
Panama (Balboa) 1.6765
Papua New Guinea (Klaa) 1.4507

Paraguay (GnaranD 538 88o
155330a

65046 33892 4.8520
65046 33892 4.6520
33764 1.7593 25186
2.7139 1.4141 2.0244
85117 4.4351 63492
589.4661 3073452 439.7063

2.4816 1.2930 1.8511
1.2320 04419 0.9190
22.4396 115923 16.7385
2.1667 13289 1.6162
18013 0.9386 13437
15654 08156 1.1677
803578 41.8710 59.9421
3232311 169.4638 242.6028
4.6028 23983 3.4334
6.9922 35433 52157

0-3875 02019 02890

18.0733 9.4172 13.4816
1 05210 0.7459
0.8653 0.4508 0.6454

321.4315 167.4840 239.7686
9265328 4825282 6912124

Abbreviations: (a) Free rate; ft) Banknote rate; (c) Commercial rate ; fd) Controlled rate: tel Essential Imports; Co) Ftanial rate Oi) Exnwts: 01 Him mmerdal rate: ID rate-
lk) Buying rate; (I) Luxury goods; Cm) Market rate, to) bfflctal rate; (p pi«&i£rr% SawertRf^ ~ vjaury mm, urn' maraet rate, hw unrai raw. ipj preferential rate; to) convertible rate; W parallel rate; (s) Selling rate; 01 Tourist rat*;

Some data supplied by Bank ^ London Trading Centre. EnqglrfK 01 634 4360/3.
Monday 22-Aogum.i988. Trinidad devalued by Sxrtm

credit ei ,

flood warrant issue sector
By Our Earomaiktf* Staff

A FRESH wave of equity
warrant bonds for Japanese
borrowers hit the international

bond market yesterday,
depressing prices slightly and
calling Into, question a recent
agreement to price securities

to reflect the creditworthiness
pnd profile of individual issu-

ers.

Five four-year deals were
launched with coupons rang-
ing from 4rtt to 5% per cent,
bringing the total ofnew naner
over the past two trading days

’

to SUQkl Another $200nTfesae
is scheduledfor tomorrow.
While virtually all the day’s

issues dosed well inside their

fees — mwmfng that rn.MMMg.

era are able to make a profiton
the securities, traders said that
lead managers were convinc-
ingly buying their own securi-
ties when asked to do so. This
practice; part of-a widely-ac-
cepted practice known as stabi-

lising new issues, may obscure
the true level of investor
demand and. may not offer
guidance on the key question
of whether fimipniK are high

International, a pwgyWljf

respectively.

Two other deals <sf

each were launched^ Tokyo

y»nrt Company, a maker or

equipment for aircraft and

mooted, with bond* taring a
more modest 16 b**fr Points on

average.

The average yWd on out-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Shlseido Company, the Japa-
nese cosmetics gronp,
lunched a $200m bond with a
coupon of 4% per cent, via
Daiwa Europe. Despite wide
name recognition and liquid-

ity. the issue closed Just inside
its fees at 97%.
Yamaichi International

brought two other four-year
deals, ofgloom each and carry-
ing coupons of 4% pcL The
borrowers were Tokyo Tate-
mono, a real estate develop-
ment company, and Iwetani

cars, and Kawashima Textile

Manufacturers both four-year

bonds with 5% per «nt cou-

pons vfe Nffcko Securities ami
Nomura Securities respeo-

^^Ebe two issues dosed Just

outside their fees at 97. a small

loss for co-managers.

Certainly, some dealers

argue, the proverbial proof °f

the pudding is in the tasting.

and investors, tasting the

issues with 4% per cent cox*

have derided they had
been appropriately priced. But

if some less well-known bor-

rowers can achieve rates as

low as 4% per cent, others are

sure to follow. And if that hap-

pens, the market will be
thrown back into disarray,

they say.

The dollar survived yet

another onslaught of coordi-

nated intervention from cen-

tral banks, including the US
•Federal Reserve. This pushed
prices of domestic West Ger-

man government bonds to
close as much as 35 basis
pnfnts lower in fixe long end.

Mark Eurobond activity ,was

at 6.60 per cent, the highest

level for German domestic

bonds this year. .

-
- There were considerable

expectations that foe Bandee-

bosk's key repurchase agree-

ment sate may be raised today.

There was further speculation

that official Interest rates

could be raised aftartta Bund-

esbank Council meeting on
Thursday*
In Canadian dollars, the

State Bank of South Australia

tonight a CUfflnu three-year

issue with a coupon of 10% per

cent and a price of 101%, yield-

ing a spread over tto Canada 9

percent benchmark ctf 43 basis

points. Chase Investment Bank
is lead manager. _ .

Meanwhile, dollar Euro-
bonds closed virtually

unchanged although issues
tongwr than seven yC*TB Shed
about-% print in very, lacklus-

tre trading.
. Dealers said that particu-

larly tight spreads for Japanese
borrowers in .the secondary
market relative to US govern-

ments has encouraged several

borrowers to discuss mandates.

Two large Japanese banks are
expected to issue straight dol-

lar debt later this week.
In French francs, Commerz-
bank Overseas Finance Cura-

cao issued a FFr sOQm four-

year bond with a 9 per cent
coupon and priced at 101 K. It

ended inside its fees at a dis-

count of 1%.

Reliance Petrochemicals laimches issue
By R.C. Murthy in Bombay

BEI2AN($Te*rochemicals, an
offshoot of Reliance Industries,

has launched a Rs6bn convert-

ible debenture issue, the larg-

est yet issued in India-

Half the Rs6bn issue is

offered to shareholders of the
parent mmpany on a preferen-

tial basis and. the remainder to

the public. The debenture can
be converted into equity in
three phases, starting this year
and running until 1993.

Reliance Industries is one of

India's fastest growing compa-
nies. A Rs2-4bn convertible
bond issued by file company in

1966 was more than three times
subscribed.
Proceeds of the convertible

debenture will help finance
Rs7bn worth of capital spend-
ing by Reliance Petrochemi-
cals. ft will be the first Indian
project of its size not to depend
on government-backed loans.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Ltofd are tte latest International bonds for whlcb Owe is an adeqnu ncondaiy market.

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS •

AbbeyNational7% 92

dosing prices on August 22

AIINIroaAir9%97.,
Araer. Brandi58*92-

COUNTRY £ STG USS D-MARK YEN
0CIO®

.

(Inti) 5S5700O 33.1464 172711 24.7252
351.96a 209.9373 1093892 1565006

Philippines (Peso) 34.20 205996 105293 152169
Pitcairn ta (£ Sterling)

(NZS)
LOO 05964 03108 0.4449
2.6245 15654 0.8156 L1677

doty) 76659 4572561 2382564 34L08S6
(Escudo) 260.00 155.0649 808080 115.6640

Puerto Rico (USS L6765 1 05210 0.7459

Qatar (R(yaD 63456
*

3-6657 L9100 2-7344

1 ReunionK del* (F/Fr) 10.9050 65046 33892 45520
tl Mil 14.781 8.8159 4.5936 65761

Rwanda (Fr) 1334533 795023 4L4773 593785

StOnrtsttpber (ECatrS) 4.55 27139 L4141 20244
St Helen (£3 LOO 05964 03106 0.4449
St Lucia <E CarrS) 455 27139 L4141 2.0244-
St Pierre (French Fr) 10.9050 65046 33892 45520
St Vincent (E CarrS) 455 2.7139 L4141 2.0244
San Marino (Italian Lira) 2381.00 14202206 740.0155

(Dobra) 13059 77.8944 405874 1 1 !
Saudi ArabU (Rtrail 63148 3.7666 L9626 22096

ssw (CFA Fri 54525 3252311 169.4638 242.6028
(Rupee) 9.40 5.6069 29215 4.1824

Sierra Leone (Leone) 5950 35.6696 18.5658 265073
IS) 3.4283 20449 1.0655 15253

Solomon 8 (5) 35959 21448 1.1176 L5999
Somali Rep (Smiling) 303.66 1BL1Z73 943776 1352101
South Africa (Rand) 42605c 24816 12930 1.8511

559730 35176 1-8328 2.6239
Spain (Peseta) 210.60 125.6188 65.4545 93.7041

1 Spanish Ports to
N Africa (Sp Peseta) 210.60 12*61RR 65.4545 93.7041
Sri Lanka (Rupee) 54.60 325678 16.9696 242936
Sedan Rep to 75915 45281 23594 33777
Sorinam (Guilder) 3,0113 1.7961 0,9359 13398
Swaziland (Lilangeni) 40605 24816 12930 12511
Sweden (Krona) 10.9850 65523 3.4141 4.8876
Switzerland (Fri 2.7023 L6119 05399 12024
Syria (O 35.4270 210315 1L0107 15.7628

Taiwan (5) 48.4750 28.9144 15.0660 2L5684
Tanzania (Shilling) 177.00 1055770 55.0116 78.7541
Thailand (Baht) 42-60 25,4100 132400 18.9543

(CFA Fri 54525 3252311 169.4638 242-6028
Tonga Is tPaAnga)
Triowad/Tobago (55

2.0655
70698

12320
4.2766

0.6419
22283

0.9190
3.1901

I Tunisia (Dinar) LS525 0.9260 0.4825 0.6907
Turkey (Ura) 258620 15426185 803.7917 1150.7007
Tories& Caicos (USS) 1.6765 1 05210 0.7459
Twain (Australians) 20655 12320 0.6419 0.9190

Uganda (NewShilling) 25240 1505517 78.4459 117.3025
1 UAE (Dlrbam) 60850 35892 1.9222 2-7519

Untied Ktagdora <£} 1.00 05964 03108 0.4449
Urrited Stales (USS) 1.6765 1 05210 0.7459

nsr (Peso) 635.73 3792007 1975650
(Rouble) 15761 0.6418 03344 0.4787

Vanuota (Vatu) 171.00 1QL9962 53.1468
Vatican (Lira) 238L00 14202206 740.0155 1059.3993
Venezuela (Bolivar) 24.4615* 145908 7.6026 10.8638

126525P 75469 3.9324 55295
61.681 36 9102 192323 275328

Vietnam (Dong)
tsb (USS)

620 82 3703071 192 9510 276 2269
Virgin Is-Brit 1.6765 1 0.5210 0 7459
Virgin is-US (USS L676S 1 0.5210 0.7459

WesternSamoa (Tala) 352 20996 L0940 15661

Yemen (Rial) 1756 10.4742 5.4576 7-8151
Yemen PDR (Dinar) 05786 03451 0.1798 0.2574
Yugoslavia (Dinar) 470020 28035788 14600236 20913014

Zaire Itap (Zaire) 3420600 204.0918 Z063434
Zambia (Kwacha) 13.00 7.7542 4.0404 5.7842
Zimbabwe (S 3.1500 L8789 0.9790 L4015

Yield

200 934 Wt-rig-OV 934
100 192* 92% O 010.69
150 195% 95% O 01036

A/SEfaportftaMa7%93 .100 190% 90* 0 01043
'A/S EksportflnanefiM, 92;— 150 192% 92* O O 9.96
Bara. 8k. Fin. 10% 89 — .200 199% 99% .0 O 10.69
B.F.CE.792.-..: —— 150 - 92% 93401. O 9.48
BritishTelecom 7% 96-__ ...250

YEN STKAHHTG- Offer 6]r imkTIeM
55 100^ 100* 5.20

Canada 4>.92-
Elec. De FtenctSIg-

rSi.9*,

43 95
ij

95%~0J* 4OVSJ0
80 974. 97^ -O*. -+05, 5.14

92-

Ca>.Nat).Triecmi 93__.. - -160 195*, 96V —O— -0- 9AS
Cafla0a996^^.-.— 'LOOP .197% 97% 40%WV 9AA
Canadian PadO* 93.
C.C.C.E 7l«91.
C.C.C.E9V95-
C.N.CA7>s 91.

Credit (jroanate99]
Credit National 81* 93
OedK National 7* ?2_.
Credit National 7*.
Denmark7% 92

—

E-E-C. 7 91—
E.E.C.74* 93.™

—

E.E.C.890
£.1.8. 7% 93_
EJJ). 9% 97_
Elcc.Oe France 998
Finland 7% 97
Finland 7>s 93.
Ftan.Exs.Cd. 8% 92.—
Ford Motor Ok:fl8 91.
Gen Eiec Credit 10>* 00_.„
G.MA.C889..
Kaltfax BS9*2 93
HoeschBI. 97.
Italy990
l_TX.Bofdapan89]
LT.CB jof Japan897
Mercde-Benz Ctf. 8% 95_
Metropolis Tokyir9*i'9S^—
Morgan Guaranty Tsl7 90.

Norway8% 93
Pepslen Inc 73,93.
Portugal 8V 91
Pradentlai Crs.84i 94-
Onttai Atrsayi10^%

10*
State BkSAnst9% 93.
SwerfExpand 7*i 91
S»ed Exp Cred 1092

1 7 91.
Sweden 792.-
Swedeo8ti 96
Sweden 8>z 92.
Victorian RepUH 92
World Bank792
World Bank 997,
Yasxla Trust Flo 8*2 93_.

Axerage price change.- On day -«0 oa week 0

100 tl02 103 0-0% 10.05
113 192 92% O OlOOS
300 97% 97% 0 0 9.76
ISO 193% 94 10% 40% 9JO
200.199% 99% -MPa 40% 9.19
200 95 95% - 0 O 9.54
100 93% 94 -0% -0% 9.49
150 - - - - -
500 192% 93%-M)%-0% 93Z
100 93% 93% -0% -0% 937
250 92 92% 040% 9.44:
350 197% 98%-0%-0% 9J6
100 92% 92% 0 0 930
150 97% 98% 40% 0 9.70
200 94% 94% 40% 40% 9.90
200 88 80% 40% 0 9.90
200 191% 92% O 0 933
200 97% 97% 40% 40% 932
250 96% 97% 0 0 938
2001100% 100% 0 01036
250 98% 99%: 0 0 009
200 198% 9940% 0 932
100 191 91% 0 0 9.79

1000 199% 100% 0 0 8.98
100 194% 95 0 01003
200 87% 88% 40% 40% 10J7
100 192% 93% . 0 010.02
200 100% 100% 0 0 9.40
150 96% 97% 0 0 929
500 97% 97% 0 0 939
200 192% 92% 0 0 9.43
300 196% 97% 40% 40% 937
125 96% 97 0-0% -9.49
140 102% 102% 0 0 9.90
100 103% 103% -C% 40% 9.49
100 98% 98% 040% 9.68
100 *t<MU 94% 0 O 932
100 t99% 100% 0.0 9.93
250 93% 94% 0 0 928
250 191% 91% 0 0 9.94
200 94% 94% 0 40% 9.77
200 197% 97% 40% 0 928
150 105% 106% 0 0 938
300»f93% 93% 0-0% 936
300 95% 95% 40% O 9.75
100 94% 95% 0 0 930

Swedes4% 93—..-—.
- World Dank 5%92^.

. -.' AstfaM Price change..

, 20 90% 99% -0% 40% 538
30 99V 09% 0-0% 521
50 97% . 96-0% 40% 5.31
150. 102102% -0% 40% 5.06
SO 97% 97% 040% 526
50 -301% 101% -0% 40% 534

;«n dar-0% w track 40% -.

Abbcr NaLBS.10% 93£
Alg. 8k. Ned. 5% 92FI
Amro Baak6%9ZF1 —
Bate.Ant.1491 AS

. Bk.10% 97£.-.

BP Caphal 9%_9S £... i—

.

BritishAirways1898£

—

C.LB>C.MorUlO% 93 CS_—

-

Comm. BkAon. 12% 93AS^-.
Q»p.CtrJtato.6% 93 FI
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.692 Ft
Denmark 7% 92ECU
Dixons 1195 £..

Deutsche Bank9% 97£
DauLBItAnU2%95AS
E.1.8 10% 98C5
E_I.B8% 93LF..
Bec.FrancelO%95CS—
Emtom7%97ECU
Eoroflma 7% 92 FI
Fed.Bn.Pe.Bk.9% 92CS
Ford Cr.CaaJO%93CS___
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £
G.MAC.9% 93.CS
CJMA.C9%98CS-
6.MJLCAas.Fln3490AS
Halifax BS 10%97f- ...

imp ChenrtMtrlO03 -

tov.lmlistry tnU1093i
Usgrti8ardclO%.98£-
Montrea<TsL10% 93CS
Mtge.Bk.Den. 6% 91F1
Nat. Wefl.Blul3%92AS._-_.
NaUocwfde BS10% 93£
Ned.Mldd.Bank 6 92FL.—~~
New Zealand9%93 £.
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
OettervKtbkl3% 94 AS.
Prudential Fhi.9% 07£
Royal WLScotOO% 98 £
S.D.R.7% 95 ECU
Wstd.LbJHn. 12% 93AS
World Bank5% 92 FI
World Bank13%92AS

50 97% 98%
150 97% 98%
150 100% 101%
20 101% 101%
250 95% 96%
100 96% 96%
100 93% 94%
100 197% - 98
100 98% 98%
100 99% 100%
200 99% 100%
100 100% 101%
75 193% 93%
70 199% 99%
130 195% 96%
101100% 101%

125 197% 97%
143 96% 97%
501104% 105
75 196%. 96%
100 198% 99%
70 92% 93%
150 196 96%
75 498% 99%
50 100% 101
100 96% 96%
100 -94% 95%
60 196% 96%
150 94% 94%
100 193% 94
100 100% 101%
50 199 99%
75 97 97%
150 99% 99%
100 94% 94%
200 99% 100%
75 102102%

150 188% 89
125 95% 96%
90 99% 99%
50 199% 100%
100 99% 99%
100-199% 100%

dn week VMM
-0% -0% 10.76-Cl
-0%-0% 628

D-0% 6.00
-0% 01334
=-0% 010.96
-0% -D% 10.75
-0% -0% 11.05

0-0% 11J7
-0% 013.26

0-1% 6.27
0-0% 5.99
0-0% 7.47

-1 -0% 11.08
-0% -0% 12.85

0-0% 10.77
040% B.25
0-0% 10.80
0-*0% 7.90
0 40% 6.05
0-0% 10.90
0 -Q% 11.04

-0%-0%1139
0-0% 10.78
0-0% 935

-0% 40% 4335
“0% -0% 11-03
-0% -0% 1066
-0% -0% 1131
~0% -0% 11.19

0-0% 12.5R
-0% -0% 6.2S

0 ‘t5
5» 13-32

-0% -0% 1038
0 -0% 6.11

-0% -0% 11.00
0 0 7.70

-0% 40% 13.09
-0% -0% 10.79
-0% -0% U33
40% 40% 7.86

040% 12.49
0-0% 5.90

-0% -1 13.35

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS toed
Aslan Dev. BK.694 200
Arts FliwSVS5% 92.— 100
Bank ofTolqra5% 93— i 100
Central BK. Turkey 792 200
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93 300
DcgnssaM.6% 97 200
E.I.B 5% 98 150
E.I.B697 ;

• 300
E.1.8.6% 96 : 300
E.I.B.6% 97 400
E.LB.6% 95 300
Eoro.Coal& Steel 5% 97
Enroflna6% 96-

,- 175
100

Elec De France5% 97 300
Forstnarfc lOtg. 5% 93. 200
LA.D.6.697 : 200
Japan Dev. Bk.5% 95-.
Japan Finance51, 97-..

Ireland 6% 97.

— 300— 100— 300
Karen Dev BK6% 93 ,100
Mala*sla6%94 150

-- VWd
99% 100% 0 0 6.02
100% 100% 0 40% 5.70
99% 100% 040% 531
102% 103% 40% 40% 6115
98% 99% 40% -0% 530
9B% 99% -0% 0 631
96% 97% 0 0 5.91
98 9B%-0%-0% 637

99% 100 -0% -0% 636
98% 99%-0%-0% 635
103 103% -0% -0% 639
97 97% O O 630

99% 100% -0% -0% 632
96% 97 0-40% 636
97% 98-0% 40% 5M
97% 96% 0 O 630

FLOATING RATE

Alliance &Leic.Bld94£
Belgium 91 US.
Britannia5 93 £.
ChaseMOWN Crp.910S—
Citicorp 98 UX ;

EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax B&94£„
hwt. In Industry 94 £
Leeds Perm-B/S.94 £. u.

8M
.06 9937
0 100.41

0% 9968
Oi 9930
10%. 97.10
10 100.45
3 99.76

Midland Bank 01 £.
Milk Mkt.Bnl.S93E. .

New Zealand5 97 £
NewZealand501 US.
State Bk. Nsw. 9BUS-

10 99.83-
0% 9967

94.75
99.75
99.72
9963

?«&
0

96 96% OiO^ 6.04

Nat. West BK. PLC 696 300
Nippon Tetg.&Tel. 6 95 400
0estere.Kortbk.593 300
Portugal 5% 92. 150
Portugal 6% 95..——... 150
Prfrettiirlcefl5% 93— 150
Royal Insurance5% 92.—— 300
SocCntNodtar7%95 150
Turk®6% 95. 500
Westlb. Finance 9 93. 200
World BK.6% 97. 600

Average price dange— On

95 95% 0 • & 669
99% 99% 40% 40% 635
102% 103% -0% -0% 568
98% 99% -0% -4 6.40
95% 95% 0 0 664
99% 99%40%-0% 6.11
97% 98% -0% -0% 534
99% 100% 0-0% 5.75
101% 102% -0% -0% 6.21
,95% 96% -0% -l 632
100% 100% -0% -oi* 537
103% 103% 0 40% 6S7
97% 97% 0 40% 6.92
197% 98 0-0% 563
99% 100% . 0 0 637

day o on week -0%

-United Kingdoms92US
Wool wlcJl EaoK-BS.93 E.
Woolwkh595£_

Average price ebange—

388 100.17
- *10 100.05

0% 99.60
10% 99.71

On dar -061 w

Ofjer C6» eras
99.4321/07 833
1003122/08 7
99.73 10A0 1037
99.4822/08 6.94
,973531/08 7.69
1W3522TO8 336
9961 9/08 8.47
99.9324/08 7.81
99.9213/0110.4*
95.7511/08 8.54
99.80 30/09 10
996218/08 7.81

6 98
100.2711/08 7.09
100.05 7/01 7.81
99.6513/07 532
997619/08 767

i week 40.01

Cw. On
Alas6% 02 US
Also Health6% 01 US..
Amer Bra** 7 \ 02 US
AsMkagaBwk2%02l)S
AS40592DM
CBS Me. 502 OS..
Fufitsa 3 99 US.
KlaU-Sogo8X2% 0310...
LandSea.W. 02 £.

H CA Inc5% 02US—
MleotU C4flK>*2% 940M.
MKMHM«l1%02U$

-SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dex.Bfc. 596.
Asflaag503-.
B.F.C.E.4%98—
B.M.W.FlD.Natti.5 13 150 193%
Britanla B/S.4% 94
ORIra. W/W393

— Bid OVer day weak Yield
1501101% 102% 40% 40% 439
100 1100% 100% 0 40% - 4.95
200 197% 97% -0% 0"

94 0 0

MRnl.tftot 2% 01 US
New Pit5% 03 £

462
5.46

WM Nlpp.BU% 03 US
OomxrTatoStl2% 02US
Prlmvka5% 02 US

Credit Lyonnais4% 00.

E.1.8 4% 98

100 197% 97% -0% -rC% 435
125 1100100% -1% -0% 2,99
100 197% 9840% -0% 561
150 198% 99 O 0 4.77
150 197 97% -0% -0% 536
150 198% 99 0 0 4.77

Rashs Harts4% (B £.
RedUad7%02£
SaatsklftSlrhl6% 03 1
iTeatlnL2%0BUSm

Fletcher Cbal 1 . 4% 98
Kobe City4% 98 —- „ v u
Leeds Perm. Bg. 4% 93- 200 198% 99 0+0% 4.42
MaMnlaWs 96-—-- 100 198 99-0% -0% $A5
Maxwell Comm.Crp. 595 1501101% 102 0 40% 4,67
Nationwide Ang. B/S. 4 93 200 197 97% 0-0% 4.65
Nippon Trtg.&Tel.4% 9S. 200 199% 100 0 O 467
2?5S-Pk

. L°^.Sr 75 199% 100% 40% *1% 4.99
Rrp.NBtionlBk.493. 150 196 96% 0-0% 4.42
T]anand4%95....- 200 195% 95% 40% 0 542
World Bank 5 03. 150 198 98% 0-0% 5.18

Average price diange— On day O on week 0

8/87 M. 102
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Atlantic Computers acquires three
BtaaW0»n compaiilekforeilm
ATLAimC COMPUTERS, the computer leering group which is
CTgrently th& suhject of a recommended takeover from British &

Atlantic to paying £Um for three companies - ICS, ICS B&Bgnarn and Ijwt ocb Kraft Data/Installaaon.-based in Norway,
Switzerland and Sweden respectively.

.

^involved in the.sale, brokerage and financing of IBM and™ made ^e4ax profits of £800,000 last
ICS B&B Fmanz leases IBM.prbcessors and peripherals and
pre-tax profits of £300,000 last year.

. . .

Lius designs and installs local data comnnaxLcatfon systemsana wiring networks. The data business made profits of £250,000
inthe seven months to March 31; the installation business madp
Profits of £200,000 in the year to.December 31, 1387.

-- - -

Motor parts expansion lor British Syphon
BRITISH SYPHON Industries, diversified manufacturing and
marchanting group, is to pay up to £L75m in shares for Thomas
Bml Gtot®, a pivate Wirral-based- distributor of motor parts,
writes Clay Hurls.
Export sales —

. especially to Caribbean countries - account Cor
80 per cent of Bell's turnover. Mr Bryan MorralL British Syphon
riudbnnan, said this experience would benefit the group’s existing
automotive parts merchanting businesses, M&F Components
S^daUoy, which doJiot eimart at present ' ‘

Ben achieved pre-tax profits <rf £66,000 on sales of £5.4m to 1967
mrihas warranted profits of £280,000 for 1388. British Syphon is
inmally paying shares wrath £332,285, with a second instalment
HnKecrta profits in the ctnrent year.

SEP’S S0.73m buy
SEP Industrial Holdings, the
USM quoted engineering
group, is acquiring American
Socket Screw of Chicago for
$730,000 (£429,000) and an inter-
est free loan note off >115400
repayable over three years.
American Socket to one of

the 10 largest distributors of
socket screw and allied prod-
ucts in the US with warehouse
fadBties in Dallas, Cleveland
and Atlanta as well as the
headquarters in Chicago, SEP
directors said. .

The DS company had a turn-
over of 3L5m and returned a
pre-tax loss of >149m In the
year to last January due pri-

marily to poor.results from
some manufacturing activities
which have now been discon-
tinued. Net assets at July 31
were 1814,00a

.

Moorfield rises
Moorfield Estates, property
developer, has reported pre-tax
profits- of £232400 in the six
months to April 80, against
£168400 in the comparable
period of 1967. Turnover was
£24710, compared with gu»m
and earnings per lQp share
rose from Op to 14p.

English China Clays
disclosed yesterday that the
NOw Zealand entrepreneur Sir

Ron Brierley’s Industrial
Equity (Pacific) had built up a
444 per cent -stake in the Cor-
ntohhased ^(hn»tri«i wfapniiK

and construction group. The
shares were bought through
several nominee accounts,
writes Clay Harris.
EOC said it had known that

IBP held 2.5 per cent since
shortly after the purchases
began last November. Yester-
day’s announcement, which
came after ECO shares had
closed lp lower at 4G9p, was
made, because “it’s got into a
size of holding which makes it

sensitive to the market," the
company mW
The- .share purchases were

discovered through inquiries
under Section m2 of ffa* Com-
panies ACT. ECC said it had
extended its “normal investor
relations sendees? to DSP

Kenyon acquisition
Kenyon Securities,

USM-qnoted funeral director,

has bought Romney Marsh
Funeral Services for some
•010400 in cash and shares.
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Interest payments of $18m restrict profits growth

ADT advances to $80m halfway
By Clay Harris

ADT, international services
cranpany, yesterday reported a
57 per cent advance in interim
pre-tax profits to $80.lm
(£47.7m)J4r Michael Ashen®,
ctiatpun*1 «wd president of tire

fanner Hawley Group; said the
six months to June 30 was a

* period of "consolidation and
some rationalisation.’*

Despite an improvement ha
ppsnsting margins from 8 per
cent to 10.7 per cent, growth in

pre-tax profits failed to match
that of- turnover which more
than doubled to $915.8m
(14313m).
This reflected the heavy bor-

rowing taken on last year dur-

ing the $715m acquisition of
ADT Group, the US security

services operator which later

gave its name to the entire
company. ADT made net inter-

est payments, of.$174m in.-the
first half, compared with
receipts of $l&5m in the 1987
period.. ... .......
Earnings per share rose by

18 per cent to 93. cents (74
cents). The effective rate of
income tax paid by Bemmda-
based ADT fall from 144 per
cent to LL2 per cent
ADT is reducing its debts

through disposals. These
included the sale of industrial
and office cleaning businesses
in Europe and of security
guard operations in the UK.
both to BET, its UK-based rival
in international support ser-
vices. The first disposal,
announced as the half-year
closed, was mainly responsible
for a .$614m extraordinary
credit ( nil).

The disposal of general
cleaning operations in the UK,
where ADT to focusing on spe-
cialist, higher-margin hospital
contracts, makes likely the sale
of a janitorial supplies busi-
ness with annual sales of about
SSOrn.
Mr David Hammond, finance

director, said yesterday that
ADT also expected to receive
additional repayments this
year of part of the $300m still

owed by Heniys, its Canadian
associate company.
ADT did not provide a break-

down by sector at the half-way
stage, but said all three divi-

sions — security, maintenance
and auctions - were trading
up to expectations.

In the US, the ADT security
networks were being inte-
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those of Electro-
and Crime Control,

which were part of Hawley.
Consolidation of central sta-

tions and implementation of
new administrative systems
would increase operating effi-

ciencies over the next few
years, the company said.

ADT is also offering new spe-

cialised monitoring systems to

business and hanking custom-
ers.

In contrast to the exit from
commercial cleaning in
Europe, the sector continued to

provide revenue gains in most
parts of the US. One exception
was Texas, where vacancy
rates continued to be affected
by the weakness of the oil-re-

lated economy.
Water restrictions imposed

because of the US drought had
a negative impact on one of the
small niche businesses: the
lawn care service offered by
Ever Green Lawns. ADT said
the subsidiary had reduced
staffing and other costs, but
results were still below expec-
tations.

The results included six
months 1 contribution from
British Car Auctions, com-
pared with only three months
in 1987. Auction networks were
expanded in both the US and
UK.
ADT declared a one-for-47

scrip dividend, compared with
a onefar-60 scrip at the same
stage last year. At yesterday's
exchange rate and unchanged
closing price of 141p, this is

worth 5.04 cents. The cash
alternative is 4.9 cents (43
cents), an increase in line with
the rise in earnings. The scrip

is payable on November 11, the
cash an January 12.

Lonrho purchases Wooltons for £3.8]
By Alice Hawthorn
MR TINT ROWLAND and
Lonrho, wa international trad-

ing empire, have taken a break
from lobbying, litigation and
arguments over the origins of

the Al-Fayed family, to be
drawn into the world of con-

tains.

Lonrho yesterday became
one of theingest manufactur-
ers and retailers of curtains in
the UK by buying WooUnns far
£34m from Wooltons Bettor-
ware, the USM-quoted home
products group. .

Wooltons owns two chains of
mrfaim shops — Wooltons Cur-

tains, which sells traditional
ready-made curtains, and Cur-
tains, a new business begun
last . autumn to sell cus-
tom-made curtains - and a
factory fa Birmingham.

Its acquisition turns Lonrho,
which already has extensive
interests in bed linen, into a
powerful player in the £430m
curtain market, one of the fast-

est jimiiihig ar«<)Hi ofV™1 ftm
nishmgs.
Curtain sales have soared in

recent years thanks to the
fashion - inspired by the US
soap .

operas, Dallas, and
Dynasty - far frilly, flouncy
curtains adorned with swags
and sashes. The home-owners
who were once satisfied with a
simple set of curtains, now
swathe their windows in nets,

blinds and the most elaborate

curtains they find.

The humble curtain has even
been treated to a new name,
the “window dressing”, by the
marketing managers who pre-

side oyer its fortunes.

All the curtain manufactur-
ers — Wooltons, RecteDa, Sir-

dar’s Eversure, Coloroll and
Conrtaulds’ Stmdour - have
profited from the Dallas syn-
drome. Typically a manufac-
turer buys grey (unfinished)
doth on the world market,
commissions dyeing and print-

ing from other companies, then
cuts and sews the finished cur-
tains.
There to little capital tied up

in production and manufactur-
ers can respond swiftly to
changes in demand. The trend
towards frills and flounces has
enabled the industry to concen-
trate on more elaborate - and
profitable - products.

By contrast the retail sector
has become increasingly com-
petitive as new farces, such as.

the giant DIY ana carpet
groups, have moved into a
market once dominated by
department stores and special-

ists like Wooltons and Har-
veys, the home furnishings
chain that Sir Phil Harris has
retained from the sale of Har-
ris Queensway.
This increased competitive-

ness - combined with the rise

in retail property prices, rents
and rates - has prompted
Wooltons Betterware to with-
draw from curtains. The com-
pany incurred unexpectedly
high start-up costs when it

launched the Curtainz chain,

and last year its curtain sub-
sidiary fell from profits of
£410,000 into losses, on static

sales of £13.6m (£13.1m).

Mr Andrew Cohen, manag-
ing director, said the company
had decided to concentrate on
its Betterware door-to-door sell-

ing and home products inter-

ests. The sale of Wooltons -
for £2.7m in cash and £i.lm of

inter-company debt - will
eradicate borrowings and
enable it to expand, under its

new name of the British Con-
sumer Products Group.
Lonrho perceives Wooltons

as a logical extension to its

established home furnishings
interests. The group entered,
home furnishings in 1976 by
buying Brentford Nylons from
the receiver. It has since
restored Brentford to profit
ami expanded its activities by
.both launching the Accord
chain of shops-in-sbops and
acquiring the John Wilson
retail group.
Lonrho now intends to

restore Wooltons’ fortunes by
introducing Accord bed linen
to the Wooltons shops and
Wooltons’ curtains to Brent-
ford and John Wilson.
For the Rowland empire the

acquisition of Wooltons marks
the end of a three- year search
for an entrde into the curtain
market. Mr Richard Bridges,
finance director of Lonrho Tex-
tiles, said it had approached
several companies over the
years but “they were all mak-
ing too much money to want to
sell".

Macmillan response expected later this week
By Raymond Snoddy

MAXWELL Communication
Corporation expects to have a
formal response from MacmD-
btn, the US publishing group
on Its $235bn takeover offer
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later this week.
Until now the US publishes:

has kept a public silence over

Mr Robert Maxwell’s unsought
offer and has indicated only
that It is looking at the details

of Mr Maxwell’s $80 a share
offer. An earlier unsolicited

tender offer worth $75 a share
organised by the Robert M.
Bass Group has been rejected.

MOC pushed ahead with its

with the publication

of details of the offer sent to

shareholders and the calling of
an extraordinary general meet-
ing erf MCC an September 9 to

get shareholder approval for

the proposed deal.

The document sets out the
of how such an acquisi-

tion would be financed and of

an alternative offer worth
gLlbn for part of Macmillan -
three business segements made
up of information service com-
panies, instruction companies
such as Berlitz, and retailing.

The offer, which Mr Maxwell
Hoc emphasised depends on the
agreement of Macmillan direc-

tors, would be financed by a
loan facility for up to $L2bn
arranged by Credit Lyonnais; a
loan of up to ¥lbn arranged by
Samuel Montagu; and about

$400m from cash and securities

held by MCC.
If the deal were to go ahead,

Macmfl'aTi would be taken over
by Mills Acquisition Co, a
Delaware corporation set up
specifically for the purpose and
wholly owned by Tendclass, a
UK company. The present
paid-up share capital of Tend-
class, totalling £2 to held by
Tendclass Investments and its

only shareholders are Mr SJJD.
Corsan, a retired accountant
and Mr R.G. Middleton, a
retired solicitor.

MCC has no shares in Tend-
class until conversion rights
attached to convertible loan
notes are exercised.

Mr Kevin Maxwell, joint
managing director of MCC,
said yesterday the company
wanted to acquire all of Mac-
millan and had put forward an
alternative offer for part of the

i „ company to frustrate any
attempt to undervalue the
information section of the com-
pany.

Macmillan Information cov-
ers a wide range of activities

including business magazines,
directories and the provision of
data for the medical and com-

munication industries.

If Macmillan were to be
acquired, Robert Maxwell said
in his document to sharehold-
ers that there would be a
detailed review of all Macmil-
lan assets. No decisions have
been made but strategies
which might include sales or
disposals of assets would be
looked at.
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Palma reaches £lm
midway and looks
for Clothkits profit
By Alice Rawsthom

PALMA GROUP, hosiery and
knitwear manufacturer that
diversified Into retailing last

autumn, yesterday announced
an increase in pre-tax profits

from £719400 to £lm for the
first half of the year.

The group’s turnover, most
of which still comes from Pex.
its hosiery company, rose to

£12.4m (£7.9m) in the six
months to June 30. Earnings
per share increased to 3-27p
(249p) and the directors pro-

pose an interim dividend of

1.2p (lp).

Palma acquired Clothkits, a
company that sells clothing in
kit form by mail order and
through a small chain of shops,
last November for £1.75m.
Since the acquisition it has
invested in new business,
systems to improve efficiency

and customer service.

Mr Peter Bailey, chairman,
said that Clothkits made a
small, but reduced loss in the
first half and should produce a
profit for the full year. A new
design director has been
appointed to overhaul the
Clothkits range and Mr Robert
Dubsky has joined from Sears
as chief executive designate.
Palma intends to invest

about £3m a year to expand
Clothkits' retailing activities.

The present chain of seven
shops should be increased to 20
by the end of 1989. Mr Bailey

expects to have established a
chain of 90 Clothkits shops
within five years.

The retail expansion pro-

gramme should be partly
financed with the proceeds of
the development of one of
Clothkits old factories. Palma

has integrated two Clothkits
production plants and has
applied for planning permis-
sion to develop the factory into
an office block In a £2.5m
scheme. The development has
been pre-let to the Sussex
County Building Society.
Mr Bailey said that the rest

of the group was trading well
Pex recovered from sluggish
sales in the final quarter of last

year, while Montfort. knitwear
manufacturer, made a small
seasonal loss in the first half

but will make a profit in the
second. Despite the slump in
the knitwear sector he said
that Montfort’s order books
were 50 per cent higher than
last year.

• COMMENT
The City has a long, long mem-
ory as Palma has discovered to
its cost The company's shares
have only recently recovered
from the tristes of the mid-
1980s and its ill-timed acquisi-

tion of Montfort. Palma has
lots of bright ideas for Cloth-
kits. If it succeeds, it should
not only allay the doubts that
have dogged it since Montfort
but could be transformed from
an efficient, if unexciting knit-

ting company into a neat,
niche retailer. The progress of
its knitting interests should
ensure pre-tax profits of £3.3m
in 1988. The fruits of its invest-

ment in Clothkits should sur-

face from next year onwards.
Yet the City will want to wait
for proof that Palma really can
manage a new business suc-
cessfully before treating the
shares - on a prospective p/e
of 94 at 105p - to a re-rating.

Irish Distillers rejects

I£253m GrandMet offer
By Lisa Wood

THE BOARD of Irish Distillers

yesterday rejected Grand Met-
ropolitan’s I£253m (£211m) hos-
tile bid.

The Irish whiskey producer,
which will publish its defence
document by September 5,

declined to comment on
whether there might be a
white knight in the wings.
Pernod-Ricard, the French

drinks group which has been
tipped in the City as a possible
saviour said yesterday: “We
are not planning to bid for

Irish Distillers nor considering
becoming a minority share-
holder."
GrandMet announced the bid

on Friday following the break
up by the European Commis-
sion of a I£200m consortium
bid for the Irish whiskey pro-
ducer. The consortium, called
GC & C Brands, had included
GrandMet, Allied Lyons and
Guinness.
GrandMet’s solo bid, for-

mally launched yesterday,
offers 1£4 per share or guaran-
teed loan notes. The guaran-
teed loan notes have potential

tax advantages for those liable

for Irish capital gains ta»_

Irish Distillers, which was
locked in meetings over the
weekend, has urged its share-
holders to reject the bid •

describing it as “unsatisfactory
and totally unacceptable." Mr
Joe McCabe, chairman of Irish

Distillers, said: "The new offer

does not adequately reflect the
true worth of the company, its

profitability and future poten-
tial.” Mr McCabe criticised
GrandMet’s proposal that it

would sell brands including
Bushmills and Powers whis-
keys if it acquired Irish Distill-

ers.

Irish Distillers said its
defence document might con-
tain a profit forecast for the
financial year October 198889.

FII-Fyffes declined to com-
ment yesterday on whether it

had received any approaches
for its 20 per cent stake in Irish
Distillers. This had been com-
mitted to GC & C Brands, but
the European Commission
ordered that FII-Fyffes should
be released from this committ-
ment - thus preventing
GrandMet from having any
competitive advantage when it

launched its new bid.

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY INDUSTRIES
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

Sdi September IB88
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DF KNITTED PRODUCTS

Interim profits

up 43%
reports Peter Bailey, the Chairman

• Pretax profits for the six months to 30 June
1988 rose 43% to £1.03m.

• Earnings per share rose 37% from 2.39p to

3.27p and the interim dividend has been
increased by 20% to 2.2p.

• The substantial rise in turnover represents
both growth from existing businesses and a first

time contribution from Clothkits, acquired in

November 1987.

• Given the current trading position, we look

forward to continued improvement in the
Group's performance and anticipate being able

to recommend an increase in the total dividend

for the year.

Comparative figures £000 1988 1987

Turnover 12,441 7,874

Pretax profits 1/131 719

Post tax profits 675 522

Earnings per share 3.27p 239p
Dividend per share 1-2P 1.0p

Gmies of the full Interim Statement are availablefrom: m
The Secretary, Palma Croup pic, 577 Aulcstone Road, M

Leicester, LE2STD. /
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Woodchester vaults to I£7.65m
By Clam Pearson

ACQUISITIONS helped
Woodchester Investments,
Irish-based tomnra* and 1earing

subsidiary of British & Com-
monwealth Holdings, increase
pre-tax profits to I£7.65m

in the six months to(£6.38m)

the and of June.
Woodchester, which has

changed Its year-end, reported
taxable profits of I£S-83m In the
full 12 months to March 31
1987.

The results this time were
swelled by the inclusion of
Bamaker Bank, the Irish con-
sumer credit concern acquired
in April 1987, and insurance
broker Savings & Investments,
which made a contribution
from January this year.

Woodchester’s acquisition
trail continued this year with
the £2&6m purchase in March
of the 70 per cent it did not
already own of Moorgate Mer-

cantile Holdings, UK credit

finance and leasing group, and,
parHf»r this month, the £1,701.

purchase of Trinity Bank, Dub-
lin, from Brown Shipley.
TiamingB per share rose 21

per cent to 4.84p (4p). The
Moorgate purchase, which was
designed to provide a spring-

board for Woodchester’s expan-
sion in the UK, had a neutral

effect on earnings growth, said
Mr David Dilger, finance direc-

tor.

The immediate effect of the
purchase was to allow Wood-
chester to take advantage of its

293 per cent holding in Look-
ers, the north of England-based
car distributor on whose
finance business Woodchester
has the right of first refusal. It

has been operating a new
Lookers Finance division for
the last two months.
Gross rentals soared to

£66.78m (£24.32m). Tax took
£2m (£502,000). The interim div-

idend is raised to 75p, which
compares with 60p for the six
months to end-September last

year.

Mr Dilger said that Wood-
chester, which currently has
borrowings of about £200m
against shareholders’ funds of
£60m, was containing to look
out fin* acquisitions

• COMMENT
Woodchester has an excellent
track record in buying compar
nies at reasonable prices, cen-
tralising their managements
and generally stripping out
costs. These figures were dif-

ferent only in so far as it had
bought Moorgate, already a
tight ship, at what it admitted
was a full price for the longer-
term benefits of <repandfag and
diversifying in the UK -

which it must do, since its core
leasing business in the Irish
Republic is now mature. So far.

Moorgate is going according to
plan, with demand for gmaP
business finance and instal-

ment credit strong and the
Lookers finance division
already in place. Shannon
International, the fastest grow-
ing business, also boosted its

contribution substantially. The
results, which showed the com-
pany on stream to make fiL82m
m the current year, were in
short entirely pleasing. But
analysts still consider the
shares fully-valued at current
prices, even taking into
account the technical reason
for the prospective p/e of about
18.5 being more than double
comparable UK stocks -
which is the importance of the
shares within the iriwh pfock
market.

New Throgmorton plan will raise £22i
By Nikki Taft

NEW THROGMORTON Trust,
the split level investment trust

specialising in recovery situa-

tions, is gearing up via an
innovative issue of zero coupon
debenture stock and by the
drawdown of a 10-year fixed
loan facility.

Together, the two measures
wfll raise about £22m for the

trust, which has assets of some
£65m. Yesterday, New Throg-
morton said that it saw many
investment opportunities in
the current market conditions.
In theory, its split level

structure - separate classes of
income and capital shares -
could pose problems for any
attempt to gear up. These
would occur if either type of
shareholder was disadvantaged
as a result of the gearing move.

For that reason, investment
house Barclays de Zoete Wedd
has devised the twin fund-rais-

ing structure, and - on the
way - introduced the first

:secured zero coupon stock to
the London market. A handful

of unsecured domestic zero

coupon stocks currently trade.
New Throgmorton’s zero

coupon stock, which is under-
written by BZW, raises around
£7.5m. it was placed yesterday'
at £32.977 per £100 nominal of
stock. At this price, the gross
redemption yield of the stock,

which matures on August 24
1998, is 21.407 per cent. This is

equivalent to the gross redemp-
tion yield on 9Y* per cent
Exchequer stock 1998 plus a
margin of L4 per cent.

The stock is secured by a
floating charge and ranks

behind the existing 12.6 per
debenture stock 2008.

The bank loan from Barclays
matures at the same time as
the zero coupon stock. The
facility is for up to £X4Jim and
is available for drawdown at
ate day’s notice until Septem-
ber 30. Interest on the loan will

be charged at an anniwT rate
equivalent to the average gross
redemption yield on 9% per
rent Exchequer stock 1998 on
the date of drawdown plus a
margin of L2 per cent

Dee sees no need for board replacements
By Nikki Taft

DEE CORPORATION, the UK
food retailer which earlier this
year rebuffed a £2bn bid from
Barker & Dobson, says that it

sees no immediate need for
boardroom replacements.

Since the start of 1988, there
have been three board depar-
tures. Mr Kevin O’Keeffe
retired early for health rea-
sons, Mr Tony Bulter left to

run Ashley Industrial Trust —
and subsequently acquired
Dee’s Spanish subsidiary,

Digsa - and Mr Peter Thistle-

ton stepped down from the
main board, although he
remains managing director of
operations for Gateway.

In addition, there has been
speculation over Mr David
fisher’s continued willingness
to remain with the group as
marketing director. However,
no announcement has been
made in Mr Fisher’s case and
the company declines to com-
ment further.

Nevertheless, in Dee’s
annual report, Ur Alec Monk,
ffjhamwfln, ggyg that "the sim-
plified structure of the group
does not require immediate
board replacements’’.
On the trading front, Mr

Monk predicts “further prog-
ress'* for the Gateway grocery
chain in the current year and a
stronger first half for the group
overall. With regard to Her-
man’s, Dee's ailing US subsid-
iary, he says it would be

“imprudent to predict fall

recovery immediately" but
expects an mipi nvKinpnt in thg

current trading period.

Last year, Mr Monk’s remu-
neration, excluding pension
contributions, rose from-
£181,494 to £220,008.

At rival food retailer, Argyll
Group, Mr Monk’s counterpart
- Mr Alistair Grant - sees an
increase from £252,000 to
£279,000.

Bristol Water raising £12m via issues
By Andrew HIM

BRISTOL WATERWORKS
fimnpamy yesterday ammmeeri
an issue of ordinary stock to
raise up to £6m.
Following a legal precedent

set eariier this year, the statu-

tory water company has
applied canditians to the offer

for sale by tender, which will

prevent investors acquiring
more than SO per cent of the
company's nominal voting
rights. New investors will be
unable to build up a stake of
more than 15 per cent
A further £fen is to be raised

through an issue of convertible
redeemable preference shares.

Two large French water sup-
pliers - Compagnie Generate

des Eaux and Lyonnalse des
Eaux - hold respectively 28.7

and 25£ per cent of Bristol’s

voting stock, although their

influence is severely restricted

by the company’s statutes.
Their stakes are likely to be
slightly diluted try the offer.

Tenders are being invited for

£L85m of 4^ per cent stock at a
minimum price of £325 per £100
nominal, compared with £625
when the existing ordinary
stock was last dealt, and a high
of £700.

The conditions are Identical
to those imposed by Mid Kent
Water Company for an offer of
ordinary stock made in June.
Morgan Grenfell, the mer-

chant bank, which held about
53 per cent of Mid Kent’s vot-
ing capital, challenged the
restrictions In the High Court
and the Court of Appeal The
conditions were upheld and
Morgan Grenfell’s holding was
substantially diluted. As a
result of the offer, Generate des
Eaux built up a stake of about
15 per cent in Mid Kent
Local consumers, employees

and smaller subscribers are
being given priority In apply-
ing for the preference shares,
redeemable in 1998. The mint
mum investment is 250 shares
at £1 each.
The preference shares carry

a 6 per cent dividend and are

convertible into ordinary stock
at a rate of £100 nominal stock
for every 500 preference shares
between 1989 afid 1994.

Earlier this year, Lyonnaise
gained control of East Anglian
Water Company, when it

launched an agreed bid from
the platform of a large share-

holding picked up through an
unrestricted tender offer.

Seymour Pierce Butterfield
- broker to the Bristol, Mid
Kent and East Anglian offers

- and Brown Shipley, the mer-
chant bank, received different

legal advice for the Mid Kent
offer and decided to impose
conditions restricting large
.investors’ stakes.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ECONOMIC FORESTRY Group
has acquired Nutscene, a pri-

vate company engaged in the
manufacture and distribution
of garden products, for a total

of £600,000 cash. Nutscene
made pre-tax profits of £108.000
from turnover of £510,000 in
the year to December 31 1987.

FINE ART DEVELOPMENTS,
which manufactures and sells

greeting cards and associated
products, has acquired the
Calder Book Company, book
wholesaler and merchandiser,
for an initial consideration of
£250,000. A further profit-re-

lated payment is payable based

on results for the two years to
December 31 1990.

GNOME PHOTOGRAPHIC is

to change its name to Noble
Raredon, subject to a resolu-

tion at the forthcoming AGM.
PRESSAC HOLDINGS, UK
electronic components sup-
plier, has announced further

development In the US through
its Detroit-based subsidiary
Pressac Inc, which has opened
a new purpose-bunt warehouse
in Huntsville, Alabama. The
warehouse will supply Un-
manufactured automotive cir-
cuits to Chrysler at its Hunts-
ville Electronic City complex.

Rockwood
surges to

£I.Im in

first half
ROCKWOOD HOLDINGS, the
rapidly expanding USM-qpoted
distribution and related ser-

vices group, yesterday
reported more than trebled
interim profits and a 68 per
cent jump in earnings per
share.

A good all-round perfor-

mance was reflected in pre-tax

profits 19 from £306,000 to

£i.ilm for the first half of
1988, on a turnover of £28.9m,

against £5.65m.
Earnings per lOp share

increased from LS8p to 3JS4p
and there is an interim divi-

dend of 0.3p - the first under
current management. Last
year's single payment was
CL4p.
In June, the group paid

nearly £Sm far Waited Mead-
ows and its results are
included for one month. Other
June acquisitions were Brook-
sight TwternatimutT Group and
its associate Leasing Princi-
pals, a vehicle leasing com-
pany which is expected to
record its first profit tills year.
Mr Tom Forrest, chairman,

said that existing contracted
Income which took the group
through toe second half of the
year and beyond should enable
it to continue the considerably
improved performance.
Last month, Rockwood com-

pleted the £8JS5m sale of HB
Ww»twwiwi to Electron House.

Wace expands
with £1.94m
purchase
By Andrew HBfl

Wace Group, the pre-press
services group, has bought
Unsworth Sugden Advertising
for a maximum of about
£i.94m in cash and shares.
The group is paying an ini-

tial £1.24m in cash *nd
for the company, its subsid-
iaries and memfees. A further
payment of up to £70<U)00 is
linked to Unsworth Sugden's
performance until December
1990.
Unsworth Sugden Is a mar-

keting services company based
in Leicester end Bristol, and
will operate within Wace
Group's marketing services
division, which is centred on
Emery McLaven Orr.
In the year to August 31

1987, Unsworth Sugden made
£123313 before tax on turn-
over at £3m. Its net assets at
that date were £111,981. The
company has guaranteed pie-'

tax profits for the year to
August 31 1988, of not less
than £150,000. - -

Pleasurama
Pleasurama’s £63m bid for
Hard Rock International yes-
terday went unconditional as
to acceptances. Shareholders
speaking for 9L38 per cent of
Hard Rock’s equity have
accepted the offer.

Directors on March
Two directors of March, the
racing cars and engineering
group which joined the
Unlisted Securities Market in
April last year, have resigned
folio 1lowing a recent major
shake-im in management.
Mr C.D. Towns, the joint

managing director and Mr L
Shackleton-Fergus have left

the board and and Mr Towns
has also sold his 183,667
shares at 80p a share.

SHARE STASES

The following changes £ share
stakes were announced
recently-ABBOTT MEAD Vick-
ers: London Uberior (LAS
Group) Nominees, part of Lon-
don & Scottish Insurance,
holds 706,800 shares (5.3 per
cent).

BALTIC: Funds managed by

Scottish Amicable Investment
Managers hold 3m ordinary
(8JS per cent).
BENLOX HOLDINGS: Dr Ash-
raf Marwan said he is the bene-
ficial owner of 3.68m shares.
BRIDPORT-GUNDRY: Charter-'
hall lifted holding to 2.4m
shares (24.01 per cent).

jLeveraged Capital Holdings N.V.

The Quarterly Report as of 30rhJune 1988 has been published and may be
obtained from:

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson NV.
Hwvnpychr 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam. TeL+ 31- 20-211188

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

t j
Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) NY

The Quarterly Report as of30 th June 1988 has been
published and may be obtained from:

Pierson, Heldring& PiersonNV
Hercnsrachr 214, ItHo BS Amsterdam

SaLOppenbeunjr.&Cie.
Unrer Sachsenhausen 4,D 5000, Kfiln 1

National WesrnihwcrBank P!LC
Stock Office Services.

3rd Floor

20Old Broad Street

London EC2N 1EJ

Banqne Paribas Belgique &A.
Boulevard Emile jacqnuin 162.

BI0G0, Biuxdles

MM. Rothschild &. Sons Limited
New Court. St- Swichtn's Lane,

London EC4P4DU

Banque Paribas
3 Rue dAnrin, Paris 2

Banque Paribas (Lmaembom) SLA.

10a Bouicvnid Royal,Luxembouig

UEumptauudeBtnqne
21 Rue Latfirrc. FWre 9

Merrill Lynch International& Ca.
all European Offices

Trinkaus& Burldurdt
Ktiningsallcc 21-23

D4000. Diissddorfl

Rothschild Australia Limited
Royal Exchange Building

56 Pin Street. Sydney MS.W. 2000

COMMERCIAL UNION: GA
Duncan Pty holds 400,000 and
Olbes Investment 29Jm shares.
Total holding of 295m repre-

sents 7 per cent of capital.

T. COWIE: Following the sale
of 325,000 ordinary by Royal
Heritage Life Assurance, Royal
Insurance, Group holds less
than 5 per cent
DOBSON PARK Industries:
Funds managed or advised by
M&G Investment Management
bought 500,000 shares, increas-

ing total to 15.88m (15-2 per
cent of voting).

ELECTRON HOUSE: South
Yorkshire Pensions Authority

owns 915,000 shares (5.64 per
cent).

EVE GROUP: Mrs BJLLedger
holds 48,080 ordinary (£3 per-
cent).

F & C ENTERPRISE Trust:
Equitable Life Assurance
acquired 250,000 and holds
9.65m shares (1LQ9 per cent).
F AND C EUBOTRUST: Civil
Aviation Authority Superannu-
ation acquired 100.000 ordinary
and holds 940,493 (73 per cent).
FINLAY PACKAGING: Ftam-
lington Extra Income Trust
owns 450,000 ordinary (5J24 per
cent).

FULSTLAND OIL and Gas:

Holding of Amalgamated
Financial Investments reduced
from lm to 800,000 shares (4.78

per emit).

GUINNESS: LVMH Mflet Hen-
nessy Louis Vuitton SA has an
aggregate holding of 104^8m
shares (1L46 per cent).

HUNTERPRINT: Prudential
Corporation group, together
with segregated funds man-
aged on behalf of clients, bolds
971,079 ordinary (543 per cent).

OFFICE AND Electronic
Machines: Norwich Union Life
Insurance increased holding to
319,284 shares (5.21 per cent).

o
DRESDNER BANK A.G.

LONDON BRANCH

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

OURNEWADDRESS IS

DRESDNER BANKHOUSE
125WOOD STREET
LONDONEC2V7AQ

TELEPHONE: 01-606 7030
CABLES: DRESDBANK

TELEX: 885540
FAX NO: 01-600 6310
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Manufacturing
Alida to £2.35m midteri

s#'
r

By Andrew HUI

ALIDA HOI
manufacturer and-

increased pretax profits by 16
cent in the ax months to

g to

30, despite a dlsagiqtat
ing performance from
tributiott ride.

Turnover advanced 37 per
cent from raa.Sm to £30Jm,
pre-tip profit from £&Q2m to

fiLasm. and earnings per share
from lLTp to iS.6p.The interim
dividend is up front 15p to 3p.

Mr Rex Sterne, chairman,
said the cost of raw'materials
had. risen but most of the
impact bad been passed tax to
customers in Increased selling

prices. He said Jade of materi-
als wight Unit Alida’s volume
growth in the second half, but
the group was better placed
than many of its competitors

to cope with tbs situation.

Alida la proposing
increase its authorised capital

from £4m to £13m with the cre-

ation of Sm £1 cumulative
redeemable preference shares

2008/2(03..

The company has decided
cian fa needed to strengthen

its UK manufacturing and dis-

tribution base in preparation

for the creation of a single

European market in 1992, _

R intends to place 5m prefer-

ence shares to help fond an
accelerated investment pro^

gramme, although fixe Lmitts of

the placing are yet to be
^jwrlHwL

During the first half of 1968.

manufacturing pre-tax profits

rose 43 per cent to £I.74m
(£l.22xa) on sales of £1845m

masnd, butdteWbuttao prof-

Ite dropped 16 per cent to

£769,000 (£901,000) on turnover

of £Bm (£8JS7ttft

Mr Stone said difficulties

>«<i arisen in the PtHxcdlaatiOB

of a number of small,

lug distribution subs

However, he said the _

distribution arm - wl

—

turnover increased by 69 per

cent in the first half - would

continue to grow, whfla yob-
Jems with the peckagbsg oQrtxi-

butfoa side ware addtteswL
Singer & Friedtendst Group,

the investment and property
dealing company, hows a n
per cent stake in AM*. Main
board director* and subsidiary

company directors together
"hold over 56 per cent of the
company's shares. -

J Fisher up 10% at £1.6m
By

JAMES FISHER & Sons,
shipowner, port operator,
insurance broker, ship man-
ager and stevedore, increased,

pre-tax profits by 10 per emit
from Cl jgm to El -Sfim in thfi

first half of 1968. This result

was achieved on turnover
which slipped from £15-47to to
£15J5m-

The tax charge was sBgbtiy

vp at £551,000. An extraordi-

nary credit of £4JB5m (debit

£4,500), related to the disposal

in May of three freehold port
Interests - in Gravesend amt
Sitffngbourue, Kent, and Elles-

mere Port, Cheshire. Earnings
worked through at -L22p (S-77p)

per share wwi an interim divi-

Scottish Eastern asset rise

With toe benefit of an upturn
in world stock markets since
the October crash, Scottish
Eastern Investment Trust has
lifted its net asset value by 10.7-

per cent to 167.2p over the six

months ended July 31 1988.

There were exceptional
increases hi some of tiie huger
UK investments, while returns

from overseas markets were
encouraging. The unlisted port-

folio made good progress.

In the six months earnings
moved up from L22p to L65p.
and the interim dividend is

raised to lp (0.85pX Total
income was £8£2m <£7.3m} andr
the pre-tax revenue £4.9Sm
(E3.88m).

dend of i9Gp a7p) baa been
declared.

The directors said that prof-

itability of both the port and.
shipping interests was affected

by taternafional markets and
that -

it was difficult

to make any forecast of future

profitability. However, taking
into account tile broad base of

the company* shipping inter-

ests and the recent reorganisa-

tion of its port operations, the

directors were confident of a
satisfactory result for the year.

The group’s shipping inter-

ests performed well and bene-

fited from the improvement in

the shipping market which
storied towards the end of last

year. However, fierce competi-
tion in the port industry
restoataed further growth in
the group’s ports, which failed

to meet expectations.

ARAB
BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

17th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Lanrette Lecomto-Peacock

on0i-248-8000 ext 3515
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street^ V Lon<fon EC4P‘-fiBY.

FINA^CtAjlTIMES*1
tWorryauwiMNtwWFtii

HONG KONG
AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

26th OCTOBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

PETER HIGHLAND
on 01-248 8000 ext 3595

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
W«OnS lUMNIIl NfWJTAK R ]

This notice is issued in compliancewHh the requirements of the Council of the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland Limited

THE NEWTHROGMORTON TRUST (1983) PLC
(Reglctered in England No. 1689296)

Placing by Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited off

£22,500,000 Nominal of Zero Coupon Debenture Stock 1998
at £32.977 per £100 nominal payable in full on acceptance.

Application ha®been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange forthewhole of the
above stock! the Stock*) to be admitted to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, two
market makers will be offered participation In the marketing of the Stock.

Ustmg particulars relating to the Stock are available inthe statistical services of Extol
Financial Lmited. Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during normal
business hours onany weekday, Saturdays and public holidays excepted, until 25th
August, 1988 from the Company Announcement Office of The Stock Exchange
46 Hnsbury SquareLondon EC2A 1DD (for collection only) and up to and including
2nd September, r988 from: **

The New Throgmorton Trust.(1983) PLC
Royal London House
22—25 Finsbury Square
London EC2A IDS

de Zoete & Bevan Limited
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane

London EC4R3TS

23rd August, 1988
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar up despite intervention Prices slip on base rate fears
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FURTHER CO-ORDINATED
intervention to sell the rtf>Tiar
by. the US Federal Reserve and
European central hanks, had
only limited impact yesterday.
European -currencies -were

generally weak, losing ground
against the. dollar,. .and also
declining hi terms at the Japa-
nese yen.
The dollar remained very

strong against the D-Mark, fin-
king at DML9190, compared
with DML8920 on Friday, and
near the recent 19-month reafr

Of DMl.9250.
The US currency also rose to

Y15H.Q5 from Y133.45; to
SFrL611S &OQ1 SWl Jaig; and
to FFr&5050 from FFr6.4150. .

According to the Bank of
England, the dollar’s exchange
rate Index rose to 1004 from
S9-&
The weak D-Mark dragged

down other members of the
European Monetary System
against the dollar,' but kept'
trading within the EMS itself
veryqnfetr t

'

A movement against the
D-Mark was seen in the Far
East, where there was specula-
tive buying of the flniiar ^nd
yen, against the German cur-
rency. The dollar closed at the
day's high of DM1.9125 in
Tpkyou

'

The Bank of .Japan did not
intervene to, stem, the dollar’s
rise, but trading ‘in Europe

particularly the Bundesbank
.and the Federal Reserve.

lii the early afternoon- the
Bundesbank was joined by the
Bank of England; Bank of
France; Bank of 'Italy; Dutch
Central Bank; Belgian National
tBaqk; and Austrian. National
Bank in co-ordinated interven-
tion by European central
hawtoi to mM the dollar.
The Federal Reserve also

intervened several times dur-
ing; the day, and dealers
reported the Bank of Canada
as .a seller of dollars against
the D-Mark.
-The D-Mark?a slide led to.

speculation thatihe Bundes-
bank may increase interest
rates this week, either at the
weekly securities repurchase
agreement tender, or at the
central council meeting 1 on
Thursday. - -

. In Tokyo the D-Marir hov-
ered around the resistance
potntcf Y70.00 against Ihsryen,
and opened at -that level

-

in
'Europe. It feDT to .YGELSS' in' the

early morning, and touched
another technical resistance

point of Y68A0 in the after-

noon. before closing at Y69JB,
compared with YHL55 oh -Fri-

day. .

Strafing suffered as specula-

tive money moved out of Lon-
don and into New York. This
was partly because of the
underlying strength of the dol-

lar, and also because of ner-

vousness about the UK trade

figures on Thursday. The City
expects another set of disap-

pointing trade figures, with a
current account- deficit in the

region of£Um.
Sterling fell 2.55 cents to

$1.6765. The pound also
declined to DM3.2175 from
DM3.2200; to Y224.75 from
Y227.25; to SFr2.7025 from
SFr2.7075; and. to FFrl(L9050
from FFr103175.-

: Sterling's exchange rate
index fell &5 to finish at the
day’s low of 762.
FT 1GUIDE TO WORLD CUR-
RENCIES. Page 28.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

THREE-MONTH sterling
deposits fell to an all-time lovf

In liffe trading yesterday, as
uncertainty ahead ofUK trade
figures for July increased
upward pressure on cash rates.
However,the Bank of England
gave no signal on base rates
through its day-to-day inter-
vention in the money market.
Dealers suggested that yes-

terday's lack of any signal was
not designed as an advance

urn low surarna arms
sun* anwiwe MtaaeiM
Wee S» (kc Ds
88 Era TO4 0 2
90 03 5X0 © 8
92 230 320 0 IS
94 34 1*9 4 47
% 1 48 135 144
98 D 19 354 317
100 S 5 S34 503

Estimated ttbar totd, Gills 329 hfe 223b
Pretax* ««'i opts ML Cafe 3X236 Pots 38722

LUTE c/s •mms
OSAM IfCl rnf D1

Strikr fallr rrttkiwn
Price Sw. Srp 0a

155 J29S 1295 2 23
HO 795 814 21 84
165 382 460 117 230
£70 130 220 365 490

175 29 87 764 , 857
ISO 4 20 2239 1298

Esthretztfwtant total, HbOPiUO
_

Plata dart open taL Oils 7S2 Pm XZB

indication that the trade data
may not be as bad as expected,
but was more of a tactical
move. The Bank of England
may be keen to keep its pow-
der dry until after the figures
are released.

The September gfoHing con-
tract opened at 88J5& and fell to
a low of 8EL3Z before finishing
at 8638, down from 8&61 on
Friday. Trading volume
remained on the quiet side.

UHEWTKKMYI I FUTURES OTTOIS

Price Dk Mar Dee Mar
7B 633 M2 21 60
80 455 514 43 132
82 325 399 213 213H 80 » ltz n
86 113 153 301 407
88 40 114 438 532
90 21 51 609 705

Estimated ntae wai. Crib 50 Phb 0
Pmta tart apes lot. Calls 1330 Pub 1020

UFFE EKNMUA8 OHMS
Pniptafatalri*

Strike bUfr-srittaMnti HvorIchk
Price Sto Dec Sn> Drc
9025 99 65 0 M
9050 M 46 0 20
9075 50 32 1 31
9100 27 20 3 44
9125 9 13 10 62
9150 3 7 29 81

9175 1 3 52 W2

Eatattcri wtaae tattl. Mb 0 ?Mt 82
Pmtas dart open ML blk 2753 Pots 4167

with activity sGB curtailed by,
the absence of many traders
and institutional investors for
annual holidays.
US Treasury bonds were also

weaker. Traders are expecting
further evidence this week that
the US economy is expanding
fast enough to revive inflation-
ary fears. Consequently, the
September price slipped to
81-24 from 84r31 at the opening,
and 85-02 on Friday.

UFFE FT-CE INDEX F8T08B OFTHWS

Strike MHettlamiili pmvwHmimk
Price *» St» Aw Sep
J!» 1250 1270 6 20
17500 !3 Iff 0 77mm 255 467 5 217
18500 6 221 256 471
19000 O 86 750 836
19500 O 27 1250 1277
20000 0 7 1750 2757

Estimated wbne WS, Oils 0 Pas 0
Platen day's owe let (Mb 14 Pta 132

LUTE SHORT ROUC

Strike Cafe-atUtBBA Pms-scOlenab
Price 5w Dec Sep Dec
3775 tA 1M 6 22
8800 44 8b 11 29
B82S 27 70 19 38
8858 16 56 33 49
8875 9 42 51 MS
8900 4 32 71 75
8925 2 23 94 91

EillffitMl Mbtae total. Crib 864 Pols 1254
Pmtas dart om let. Calls 17872 Pots 15530

UMM8E US OPUMS
02500 bub per EU

Strfcr * Cata-settknett Pnts-adneots
Price Stp 8cs Dm Dk Sep Oct Nov Dk
1650 460 540 5.90 650 U& 230 3.10 4.10
X.780 ISO 2.70 3l3S 4115 3.40 4.90 550 6.55
1.750 065 165 LB5 2.45 76C M0 8B5 965
L800 0.40 0.75 1 05 130 IL85 1265 12.95 1360
L85® 035 050 065 0.95 16.75 1765 17.45 18101» 030 - 050 108 - - 2250
1950 0.40 - 0.45 1L40 - - 1760

hmvV together with a takejip herald a flqffgrjise in key
rf^asKrbill* draining - interest rates..The repurchase

P.CL compatible limited
RogMarad Number: rarows
MBtura of BhIimk Comparer DMrttwtar

Swtaa Canto totornaSoaal appointed Mr. TA.
Harris and Mr. AJ. Banw ot Daiorita H**-
uaa 8 Sella. Chanerad Accountants. FO.
Bex 207. 128 Quean Victarta Street. London
'EC4P 4JX. Joint Admlnistratfva Reealvare id
tee abowa rnenOonad oompny on 2fltn July
tMS

Tha appeMnwot was made in accordance
eUtli preuiaiM Contained hi a debenture
(Htad 2Srd June 108« mr aN of the m«b
and undertakings el Vie company.

In accordance wuti Aitiota 21 ct Incor-
poration o< Orlndlays Capel-Cure
International Fund. Uie Company
hareky gives notice that the net ossai
value at each ol the Dollar and Sterflng
Balanced Pontoiloa and ol the Swtse
Franc Growth, Balanced and Low-Risk
PorttoHo* being below USS 2 million.
Such Portfolios will accordingly be
redeemed on that day at the net asset
value applicable on that dey and
redemption proceeds will be paid
within ID business days thereafter.
*»4i|ect to the receipt ol the rrievaM
Were certiflcaMs (II Issued).

ShsrehoMeni are ottered a tree switch
Into any ol the remaining PorfloUoe
end it they wish to avail memseiues ol

dita opportunity they should notify Ehe
Fund at its reoWterad office In Luseitv-
bourg or the Managers by Wax or m
wrldnp as soon es possible- The Man-
agar's Max number Is 4101003 and
dieir address is Grindlays Capet-Cure
intern altonto Management Company
UmtttO. PO Box 163. Sf Juffan’s Court
St Julian's Avenue. SI Palm Pen.
Guernsey. Channel islands.

The Managers win pay the Reg istra rs’

transaction charges In respect ol the
above and will meet the unauthorised
formation expenses ol those classes ol

Share being redeemed.

Company
Announcements

CoRttaeotHl (Bermuda)
Limited

US S250.00.00
Floating Rate Notes due

2006
Guaranteed by Hungarian
Foreign Trade Bank Ltd

Now# d hereby given that as at die
valuation date. 1st August 1988. the
value of the zero-coupon oMfliiOM for

certifica tes rcprmnnmg interests m obS-
gukrns of Utriied Stales of America was
USS4868SLS00. co md the reluc of the
Company's reserve fund was
(ISS43.24I-UI.I8. The Noteholders
security was thw 36.73 per east of the
principal amoaal oTtbe Notes omtWnd-
tag of tbs vriuatioti date.

The drtrntiipsi,ibn and pnl iBrat ien of
ibest Ggtues is solely for the eeme-
eleace and informaiion of the
NeubeUen and shall not be btadtag for

joy purpose on the Trustee or the
Reserve Fund Manager or the Reserve
Feed Reporting Agent nor shall it be
taken os recomneodaiioa cm the pan of
the Company, the Valuation Apstt. the

Guarantor, the Trustee, the Reserve
Find Manager or the Reserve Fund
Reporting Agent id My. sdl or hold
mvcatmcnb amihr to the aero-coupon
obligations of the United States of
America or the deserve Fund Invcn-
menu.

Valuation Agent

SporiuMt AfctkepadfadMft

UL lAlUUls UUium —- —

-

brought forward £1Em above

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

! Sola
GOLOC 4460
SOLOC SSO0
GOLD P S 440

EOE Index C
EDEtodexC
EOE Index C
EOEIadexC
EOE Index C
EDEhafexC
EOE Index P
EOE Infer P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOS Iodea P
EOE Index P

OBI Index C
0BL Index P
OBI Index P

Val Lw
68 5

M 150
11360

Sep. 88
”227 0250
67 8.20
232 5.90
96 460
25 2.30

135 2-50

S 2 A
3.40

9B 4.BO
92 6.50
» 9.90

Iran 11.90

Sen. 88
58 1 11m 6.40

974 3.20
207 1.40
153 160
72 2.95

f FML89 89

VM Last Vol us Suxt
Ml a. _ S 43160

— — — — S 43160

NO* 88

i 43160

FI. 235 60— — •* — FI. 235.60— — — — FI. Z3560
10 660 10 8 FI. 235.60
16 4.20 FI. 235 60
24 3 — —

FI. 235.60
45 260 _ FI. 235.60
4 360 B —

FI. 235.60
10 5.50 B — _ H. 235.60
27 760 25 830 n. 235.60
76 960 12 660 FI. 23560
B 12 -

FI. Z35.60

125 1130
100 0.80

3 11
30 7
45 4
121 260
22 260

May 89

*3 I 1.60
75 1.20

FI. 216.33
FI. 21663
FI. 21663
O. 21663
FI. 21663
FI. 21663

AEfiONP
AHOLD C -

AHOU) P

ELSEVIER C
GIST-BR0C.C
GIST-8ROC- P

*3
37
206 i 1.70
40 1 460

10®

i %
130 2 47
80 7 11
77 060

100 9 9
151 1360 9
44 360 n 105S 11360 8 -
292

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 21.066

60
60
50
Lso
So
[35

FoSm
FI. 16860
R 222.20
FI. 222 .20

I b2
62
.90
90
80
80

BASE LENDING RATES

ABM Bask

Mata & Cowan?

AAB -Allied Arab 8k_
Allied brisk Bask

HavyAasbackr

ANZ Banking Grow

AaodalsCapConi

AuttontjBank

B&CMmte4Bank„
Banco deBilbao

BaiftHapoaita

Bank Land (UiO

BanHMit&Comm....

Bask of Qans
BatfDflrrfrt

BaUoflnfia

Baik of Scotland

BanaueBdgfLUl

BarcbpBark-
BoctmrkBanfcPLC-
Berliner Bad AG

Brit Bk of Mid East™
• BrarniShipIfr —

BmtaessMigeia

CLBasklMfftand

Central Capital

• Oiartertxxise Bail

—

fitAakNA

11 City Hentorts Bank.„ H
11 QydtsbleBuk 11

11 Qrni.Bk.HIaS 11

11 Co-opffatwBaii *11

11 fatlS&CD 11

11 Opus Popular Bk 11

ID DutbarBankPIX U
11 DmaiLavrie 11

11 Equatorial Bad! pic. 11

11 EaterTrust LM 111,

11 Financial & Gen. Sec 11

11 first National Bank Pit. 1H}
11 • SMert Fleming& CO... 11

11 SfibslFiasB'&Plin.. 12

11 Girotaik II

11 AGidnnessMaim 11

11 HFCBankpk 11

11 • Karins Bank 11

11 HeritaUe&GalKBk. U
11 •HlllSamad 111

11 QHtun&Co 11

11 •Sjtt^TLeph&SorB. 11

11 UojdsBaiik 11

11 MeghaJ Banklid 11

11 Midland Bart 11

11 MouitBikgCorp 11

11 Nat Bt of Kuwait 11

TfalWestmlister 11

Northern Bank Ltd 11

NorvictGa.TniSt 11

PWATbarttn Limited. 11

Pminaal Bank PLC 12

R Raphael & Sous 11

RoxborgheG'ianttt 11 ij

Soyal BA of ScoUa«f 11

Royal Trust Bank 11

• Smith &Wiliasn Sea.. U
StandanlQartfred ...... 11

TSB U
UDT Mortgage Exp {1L45
United Bk ofKuwait..- 11

UnitedMizraM Bant... 11

Unity Trust Bank Pic 11

Western Trasl 11

WestpatBankCorp.— 11

WhitQwarLaiiBaw_u. 11*2

Yorlshlre Bank 11

• Members of British Merchant

Banking & Securities Houses

Azocxatioa.
0 7 day deposits 4J8%

Savwise 7J6%. Top TTer-£10,0(K)t-

instanl access 9.0% | Mortgage base

rate. S Demand deposit b%. Mortgage

10.875% -1125%

Art Galleries

AOTWirnn St Goerae Street London W.i.
fort) <83 BOOO DECORATIVE ARTS AWARD
EXHJBmOR I960. 400 sotactod wortw by
100 ot Britain's bool eraltamen and
women. VMtore are Invtcod fa von toair
hwirte exhibits. 17-20 AuguEljMon - Sot
0 4 30. Sun 12-4.

Clubs

eve has eutrived the others because at m
policy on fair play and value tor mow*.
Sueper from 10-330 om. Disco and top
musicians, glamoreua hoswsses. excUng
eoomhawa- 100, Regent St, 01-734 0SS7.

Financial UitormBtion Service on Japanese Corporate issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4,000 bond issues and about 1,000 short-term notes
Cost : US 5 3.300 per year

To MUcunl Co, Ud.
Dal-lchl Mori ButtHna 12-1. Nbht-SHmbasN 1-chenw
Mmalo-hu. Tokyo ICO. Japan or Tola* J3311B

Please send further information

DESIGN • Key Rings • Cuff links
incorporating • Paperweights

• Enamel Badges

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

ManhattanAV!ndscH‘ m&w?
STEWARD ST_ BIRMINGHAM. BlS 7AF. Eti^and. Telex: 338633 MANHATG.

Contractors to 1LM- Government.

23 Old Bond Street. London. Tkl: 01-491 4475
Holyhead Road, Wednesbuxy. Tel: 021-556 1471

IS AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO COMPLETE

WITHOUT FUTURES AND OPTIONS?

Call 01-930 9209 or return the coupon for our
Free Guide that explains how

COMMODITY FUTURES& OPTIONS
might play a role in your portfolio

.'.''The prices of Futures and Option contracts rise and fail

.therefore only speculate with funds you can afford to lose

I would like to receive your free guide
on Futures& Options & Action Alert Signals

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

I Telephone Number; i

‘ilife FIRSTnjTURES BR0KEBSLIMITED AFBD !

i MEUHKH
|

|

First Futures Brokers Ltd. 126 Jermyn St, London SW1 4UG. i
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Monday August 22 1988
Fri

ISP

Thu

V
Wed
Aug
17

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

Day's

Change

%

Esl
Earnings
Yield%
(MaxJ

Gross

Div.

Yield**!,

(Act at

(25%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(NeU

xd adj.

1988
to date

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No..

index

No.

1

2
3

CAPITAL GOODS (209). -
Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction (37)

807.69

1026.09
1610.84

216630

-93
-03
-8.1

-fi.4

10.05

1L09
1031
838

3.95

4.Z4

335
4.62

1234
11.07

12.66
14.43

1736
21.41

-2739
49.65

81132
103131

1612.91

2174.41

80636
1028.72

1696.18

215938

80435

2825.71

159934
216431

94833
1173-83

1688JQ
243231

5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26

Electronics (31)

Mechanical Engineering (56)

Metals and Metal Forming (7>

Motors (14)

Other Industrial Materials (23)
CONSUMER GROUP086). ..

Brewers and Distillers (2D
Food Manufacturing C21)

1760.77

426.46

491.90

28331
131430

]092.46

1121.99

977.85
196730

-0.4

-0.4

-0.4

-0.4

-03
-03
-0.9

-03
-0.6

-03
-03
-03
-03
-0.7

-03
-03
-0.7

-03
-03
-03
-03
-03

932
9.70

9.74

11.90

8.98

0.97

10.41

B.B6

8.79

6.78

833
938
8.05

10.17

11.69
11.15

831
1239
2035
11.06

21.69
1132

3.42

4.12
3.88

434
434
333
333
3.79

339
238
337
334
431
4.06
430
431
239
435
432
4.61

439
439

33.08

12.79

2239
9.68

1331
14.08

12.11

14.44

15.00

1732
3536
23.82
1530
12.93

10.04

10.96

1533
934

11.04
11.97

1130
10.09

4030
933
7.95

632
2839
1936
2034
17.95
38.49

18.01
2832
9.98
7333
15.08

1235
19.92

1831
35.79
22.91

3438
2038
24.64

176733
42831

493.75

28439

132531
109934

113L92
98271
1978.75

183837
137832
53134
356537
82236
592.70

897j40

1099.92

105231
1227.43

195838
954.99

120838

176L94
424.64

48432

28139
131732

109335
113233

973.78

197837

1826.68

137533

52630
3535.40

81332

59331
89337
189633
195037
121439

294438
953.42

1203J9

174939

42530
48539
26136
131736

1095.94

113232

988J7
1968.91

1829.78

137433
52713
3536.85

816.40

59236
89035
108233
1059.72

220735
194036
950.17

120333

202631

508.15

543.05

38253
159249
129636
114833

1015.91

239336
252238
1360.93

67617
4358.73

1859.23

8D238
111631

167837
142934
145134
222535
106635
1617.90

27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

Health and Household (12)
Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores 04)
Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (93) —
Agencies (19)
Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26) ......

182932
1369-27

530.04
3548.11

U6.26
591456

893X7
109237
1046.79
122131
1948-59

95022
1205.06

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488). . » 976.60 -03 9.85 3.93 1233 1931 981.81 976.96 97636 116935

51 Oil & Gas (12) 1793.75 *03 1033 6.03 12.19 6432 1792.69 178931 213534

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) -03 9.95 4.22 1236 2330 184636 125139

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

FINANCIAL GROUP Q22)
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)
Property (51)
Other Financial (30)

697.32
66623
1044.60

541.62

980.60
35651
1206.08
37736

-1.0
-03
-13
-0.4

-0.4

*03
-13
*0.7

21.49

932

5.26

10.43

5.01
635
431
5.70

639
4.62

239
536

634

13.16

2434
12.01

18.46

25.83

24.97
15.67

31.74

7.08

1538
934

76433
67L65
16S5.95
54358

98438
35935
1225J9
380.09

78232
66534

2063.91

S4L98
98339
36831
1222.48

37931

69932
66334

1847.94

54L69
96339
35836
122233
380.07

79537
00233
106332
579.93

126539
49032
120632
548.91

71
81
91

investment Trusts (78".

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

90535
533.15

1184.53

-03
-0.6

-03
8.98

9.72

3.09

333
4.72

1239
12.09

13.49

832
3531

91030
53639

1190.17

90832
52235
117531

90933
51238
116532

112932
62531
115939

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (710)_ _ _ 955.85 -0.6 - 430 - 2136 96132 956J8 95536 113437

Index

No.

Day's

Change

Day's

High

oafs
Low

Aug
19

Aug

18
Aug
17

Aug

16
Aug
15

Year

mo
FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX * — 18323 -12.0 18403 18303 18443 1833.9 11838.9 18253 18163

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Mon

a?

ay's
change%

Frl

’S
xd ad},

today
xdadj.
1988
to date

BrftWi Gmramflt

1 129.74 -0.20 119-97 737
2 5-15 years 13535 -033 13632 036 9.17

3 Over 15 years 14731 -033 148.16 8.62 8.78

4 Irredeemables.... 167.02 -0.43 167.74 - 730
5 All stocks 133.21 -032 133.78 037 8.61

Index-Linked

6 127.17 127.16 _ LSI
7 Oxer 5 years 121.24 -030 121.60 - 2.43

8 All stocks 122-55 -037 12138 - 237

9 Marines&Ubb_ 118.08 HJ.06 118.01 - 7.11

10 Preference-.

—

91.99 +0.02 91.98 - 331

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mon Fri

•s

Year
ago

(approx!

1
British Gnemeni

930 9.72 939
2 Coupons 15years._ 935 932 9.85
3 9.13 930 9.8S
4 Medium 5 years 1032 1033 10.41
5 Coupons 15 years. 9.67 934 1034
6 25 years. 937 933 9.91
7 1032 1034 1030
8 Coupons 15 years.— 9.83 930 1030
9 25 yean 9.40 936 9.940
10 Irredeemables —

1

9.73 936 936

11
Index-Linked

Inflation rate5% 5yrs. 2.95 2.94 332
12 Inflation rate5% 0ver5yrs. 3.82 330 4.03
13 Inflation rate 10% 5yn. 134 133 2.99
14 Inflation rate 10% OverSyrs.. 3.64 332 431

15 DehsA 5 years..

—

12.03
10.92
1031

20.92
1036
1030

1134
1135
113617 25years

181 933 932 1031

tOpaing index 1840.6; 10 am 1836.5; 11 am 1835.6; Noon 1835.9; 1 pm 1835.4; 2 pm 1835.0; 3 pm 1832.4; 330 pm 1830.7; 4 pm
1830.7

tFlat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, value and constituentchange are published in Saturday issues. Anew list of constituents
is available from the Publishers, The Financial Time, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p. by post32p.

HONG KONG
AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

26TH OCTOBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

PETER HIGHLAND

on 01-248-8000 ext 3595
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
lUPOPt i BU&lNKSS N| tfV«PA»m

G R A N V I LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross Yield

HW Low Company Price tenge dlx Ip) % P/E

236 185 As. Bril. ML Ordinary— im, 236 0 8.7 3.7 88
236 m Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS ... 236 0 10.0 42
40 25 Annittse and Rhodes—- 37 0 - - -

57 38 BBB Deal«fl gns* (USM) —PM 39 -1 23 53 62
169 155 S»nlon Groan 169 0 33 20 23.9

115 100 Barton Group Com. Prd 115 0 6.7 58 -

148 135 B raj Technologies |MH« 135 0 5.2 3.9 102
114 100 Bremftlll Com. Pref ..... 113 0 ILO 9.7 -

287 246 CCL Group Ordinary 287 0 123 43 43
160 124 CCL Group 11% Com.Ptef 160xd 0 14.7 92
151 129 CarboPkQEJ HR, 150 0 6.1 4J 92
112 100 Carta 75% Pref (SEI LlOxd 0 10J 9.4

305 147 George Blair

—

305 0 3.7 12 6.4

95 60 Isis Group — 95 0

118 87 JacksonCrtapGD ..... U4xd 0 3.4 3JO 12.6

390 245 Multihouse NV (AmaSE) .——V. 345 0 « - »

111 40 Rohm Jenkins ..H. lllxd 0 73 24
430 124 —

—

415 0 8.0 1.9 377

233 194 Tortfay & Carlisle

—

— 233ns 0 7.7 33 7.7

96 56 Trevlao Holdings (USM) soxd -l 2.7 3.4 8.6

113 100 Uabtrai Europe Con Pref— 1N, 110 D 8.0 73
295 203 W.SY«»tM — 295 0 53 7.9

Securities rksfgnaud (SO and (USM) an dealt hi subject to the ivies and regulations of The

Suck Exchange. Other neuritis lined above are dealt Ib abject to the rale of TSA

These Smaltla are dealt In strictly m a notched bargain basis. NeKher Grannie & Co nor

GramlilC DavMS Ltd an market makers In tiuse securities

GrxpnEe A Co. LuL

8 Lent L*k iendosEQR JSP

TefcptanrOWill 1212

Member ofTSA

CnmriBc Davis Limned

8 Lem Lnc. London EOR 8BP
Telephone 0I-62I 1212

Member of the Stock Exchange &. TSA

AMSTERDAM-
ROTTERDAM BANK

N.V.
Amsterdam

(The Netherlands)

Warrants attached to
USS 100.000.000,-

3*4% Bonds doe 1996

Duetothedecisiontoissueto
holders ofordinary shares in
the above mentioned com-
pany a bonus of Dfl. 0,50 in

ordinary shares from the
Shares Premium Reserve
with simultaneous addition
to any reserve of a cor-
responding amount out of
that portion of the profit
over 1988 which is intended
for distribution, the war-
rants exercise price win be
reduced from Dfl. 1 16,60 to

Dfl. 115,60

as from August 12, 1988.

The Trustee;

AMSTERDAMSCH
TRUSTEE’S KANTOOR

B.V.

August 12, 1988
N-Z. Voorbuigwal 326-328
Amsterdam
(The Netherlands)

World
Economy

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

September 22nd

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Hugh Sutton
on 01-248 8000 ext

3238

or write to HIM at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
fcUSlWCSS MEWSfAHK

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of Tttord only. .
-

.

- August. 1988

*
SUMITOMO METAL MINING CO., LTD.

U.S.$300,00G,000

4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Sumitomo Metal Mining Co., Ltd.
payment of principal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Bank of Tbkyo Capital Markets Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

James Capd Sc Co.

Credit Suisse Flirt Boston Limited

Coldnum Sadie Tnfmiatinnal Coipi

The Izuxni Securities Co., Ltd.

ITCB International Limited

Meiko Europe Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

Nippon Credit International Limited

NorinchukinThtemational Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Liwrit-pri

Universal (U.K.) Limited

T&mairhi International (Europe) Limited

Banca del Gotfardo

Banque Bruxelles Lambert &A.

Bayezische Vereinsbank AktiengeselQscXtaft

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Dai-ichi Europe Limited

IBJ.International limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Marasan Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Soctete G&ndmle

S. G. Warburg Securities
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

>

In what dealers described as'
probably the most thinly
traded market the begin*
nlng of the year, equities and
bonds gave ground on a mix-,
ture of lack of business, grow-
ing nervousness about forth-
coming economic data from
both shies of the Atlantic,
worries about passible Anther
increases in UK interest rates.
• The thinness in equities was
apparent from the outset The
second week of a three-week
Account that encompasses the
August bank holiday weekend

'

got off to an agonisingly slow
start, reflecting a general lack
of corporate activity and an

volume at lowest this year
1t T Tfrfuu ffn.

TMIMhIK
Aug IB Sapft sop 1«

OpM itantaratam
Sop 1 sap is s«pa

IMUMkUH
Sap 2 Sap is Sap so

taMBtDq;
Sag -12 Sap 29 Oat W

SaaMMlM ftmem Im
tar

unusually short list of com-
pany trading statements.
SEAQ: turnover of 23l~5m

shares, which included market-
maker and customer business,
was. the lowest in equities'
since -New Year’s Eve. With
that exception, yesterday’s

turnover is likely to have been
the lowest since “Big Bang", in
October 1386.

Indicatlve of the overall lack
of Pinthmdwcwv tn the market
was a snapshot of the FT-SE
100 stocks on the SEAQ system
at II- am. This showed that
only four of the UK’s top 100
shares bad enjoyed a trade in
excess of lm shares. The four
stocks were Bine Arrow, where
takeover speculation contin-
ued, British Gag. ahead of both
die outcome of the Monopolies
Commission inqmry into the
gas industry «w »kft *hn list-

tog on the Tokyo Exchange,
Sears, recently active on specu-

lative buying, and Hanson,
where third quarter results are
expected on Wednesday.
Equity markets opened with

minor falls across the board-
slightly disturbed by the
weaker treads on Wall Street
last Friday and Tokyo over-
night - and thereafter contin-
ued to drift easier as market
makers lowered prices in vain

- attempts to trigger a positive
trend.

Little or no business was
forthcoming and share
wilted further during the
morning before staging a half-
hearted rally around midday.

.. But sentiment took a decided

turn for the worse amid fears
of a further hike in interest
rates triggered by the contin-
ued firmness of the dollar
-despite concerted efforts to the
contrary by central banks
around the world - and worries
about Thursday’s UK balance
of payments numbers; the con-
sensus opinion is for a current
account deficit of around £1 bn.
London’s crucial three mnwthg
interbank rate hardened
The FT-SE inrtpv, down

3 points at the opening, gradu-
ally retreated to register a fall
of nearly 14 points before pick-
ing up marginally to close a
net 12i) off at 1.832&

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Aug
22

Aug
19

Aug
18

Aug
17

Aug
16

Year
Ago High

I98B

Low
Since Compilation

High Low
Government See* B7S2 8799 87.7B 87.7B 87.68 8S.S6 91.43

(IB/4)
B&87
(13/1)

127.4
(9/1/3S)

49.18
(3/1/76)

Fixed interest 97.55 97.61 97.58 97.72 97^4 82.19 36-67
(25/5)

84.14
(Brt)

105.4
(28/11/47)

5Q.53
(3/1/75)

Ordinary U77.2 1484£ 14702 147&3 147X3 1752.1 1514.7
(W8)

1349S
(B/2)

1Q9&2
(10/7/87)

49.4
(28/B/4Q)

Gold Mines 194a 1803 187.8 188.1 191.4 416J5 312a
(7/1)

107.8
(1B/8)

734.7
(15/2/B3)

43.5
(26/10/71)

11.68
10.44
20,877

Earning YW %(MI)
P/E RattofNeWfr)
SEAQ Bargsine(6pni)
Equity TurnovertOnJt
Equity Bargains!
Shares Traded {m!)t

Ordinary Share Mas, Hourly changes

ilOam. 011 am.
148111 1479a

DAY'S HK3H 1483.1 DAY'S LOW 14765

•Opm®B
1482^

4.60 402 4.81 4.62 3.28
11.60 11-66 lire lire 307
10AB 10.44 10.44 10L42 1322

’ 20,955 13,823 18^4 21508 40534
844^2 786.68 75350 488.75 B8851
21.937 21.133 21 JOSS 22.716 45,893
3206 312L3 2575 3455 5575

ctan^ofi

•T2 gn. • 1 pm. 02 PA • 3 PA • 4 PA
14800 14709 14798 14794 1475.7

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Aug 18 Aug 17

©lit Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value
5— Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value

103.6 99a
1423 136.8
1707.6 1590.1

105.3 1055
144.4 154.Q
1417JJ 1488a

Basis 100 Govt. Secs 15/10726. Fixed Irrt 1828, Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Mines 12/3/55. SE Activity 1974. + Nfl 1036 t Excluding intra-market
busman

0 London Report and latest

Shore Index: Tel. 0888 123001

Defence
stocks

FT-A All-Shar* Index ... SEAQ Shares traded

980 Turnover bywhm (mBton)

in focus

.. - 5

Reports that Plessey has been
appointed lead contractor for a
5500m N&to electronic identifi-
cation system ' helped the
shares stand up to a weak mar-
ket yesterday, but left unre-
solved some uncertainty over
the group’s next move. AtlBSp,
Plessey shares added 2, with
turnover a meagre L4m shares.
County NatWest WoodMac.

noting that the electrical and
defence group announced a
£200m -£300m Eurocredit Hue,
suggests that Plessey. may
make further acquisitions
soon, perhaps Increasing its-

borrowings to do so.

However, there were also
rumours that the pato con-
tract, which would involve fit-

ting identification devices to
all UK Royal Air Force and
Navy ships and aircraft, may
be me first step to winning a
similar contract for US forces.

Also attracting interest was
Ffcnranti. which held a meeting
with City analysts In Edin-
burgh lastFriday. The analysts
came away from the meeting
in a relatively positive mood,
although the stress had been
put on explaining the group's
high technology rather than
financial prospects. The mar-
ket m&i came away strongly
persuaded that Ferranti will
win the radar contract for the
proposed European fighter
pinnPj worth a potential

against the rival GEC-J
consortium.

.

However, at Phillips ft Drew,
Mr Stephen Parker continues
to recommend switching out of
Ferranti, which is at the top of
its trading range and at a 10
per cent-premium to the mar-
ket. and into Plessey, at a 10

business.
The picture was much the

same elsewhere in financials.
Both Abbey Life (320p) and
Legal & General (322p) turned
off as speculative buyers took
the day off.

At 520p. Standard Chartered
continued to lie under the
shadow of the rights issue
despite its non-appearance in
the interim report
Property shares took on a

distinctly dull appearance.

US sales are below target,
sr lastrunning slightly under

year’s levels, ami the group is

extremely unlikely to achieve
its previously stated sales
object of 60,000 units world-
wide next year. Sector
researchers have regularly
tiownjpaded profits ggHmataa,

but rumours of stake faufldfng
- both the Golden Share and
15 per cert shareholding limit

expire at the end of 1990 v-

have given same support to the
shares

extensionof the deadline on its

(72 per share offer until 4pm
lalifomian time, tomorrow

Mp, shares in
down.

Jaguar uneasy
Normally a beneficiary of a
tronger US dollar, Jajstronger US dollar, Jaguar

drifted down in a market fool-

ing uneasy over both the job
losses announced at the week-

' end and the interim trading
statement, due on Friday. The
planned elimination of 1,200

jobs, to be effected by natural
wastage,results from ihft-

group. along with other Euro-
pean luxury car manufactur-
ers, being hit by the recession

in the US market
Market forecasts of the half-

year profits now fen within a
band of £29m to £36m. Hoare
Govett is opting for £29.7m and
BZW a subtly more optimistic

£34m, compared with last

year's actual of £45,Vm. Busi-

ness was fairly light yesterday,

only 514,000 sharestraded, and
the dose was 4 easier at 272p.

Illiquid brewers
The Brewery sector foiled to

take much inspiration from the
start of the new licensing
hours. Most stocks -hardly
tra<m and even a ofbro-
ker's circulars pmM do lfttfa to
encourage investors. Scottish
A Newcastle ran into mild sell-

ing pressure as one iA*flfng

dealer was said to be trying to
lcnnrir the shares. The excite-

ment was limited, however,
and the shares ended just -7
worse at 359p. Lack of news
from Mr John EHiofs Elders
IXL. rumoured to hove been
adding to its stake recently
prior to a bid, was Mamed for
the foil.

Whitbread “B” shares
jumped 80 to 650p amid spectt-

ration ttod defers were short
of stock. The stock was
-demoted to gamma status
three months ago and is thinly
traded, fuelled by rumours that

foe Whitbread voting structure
will be changed. The “A”
shares were down 3 to 299p.

Bass fell ? to 781p» despite

last week’s bullish reaction to
news of its sale of its Horizon
Travel subsidiary. Grand Met-
ropolitan moved bank 5 to
S09p.

BAT Industries’ terse state-

ment about the US Fanners
groirt merger negotiations and

Californian time,
caused business in BAT shares
to mark time. Only 382,000
riwngai hiwik but flw price
drifted back with toe general
market downturn to close 2 off
at 429p. Botomans Interna-
tional, on the other hand,

edged forward to 440p amid
speculation of a impending
development.
International stocks were

distinctly winfiwiH
, Flsons fptl

4 to 245p as the new nil-paid
shares started trading at a 40p
pnaminm in .what .rinalera aafl

was a good debut. Beecham
well si

2 to 475p, while Glaxo gave up
8 to 960p. Id fell a similar
amount to 10l0p. Turnover in
all the leading stocks was
unimpressive.
Seed International fell 4 to

440p, foiling to. impress. an
uninterested market with news
that its Biitterwoxfh’s subsid-

iary hail mate an AiKhnUan
purchase.- • — •••••

JS Pathology continued to be
adversely affected by last
week’s profit’s warning and
toe shares fell 28 to 335p.
In Oils, BP “new* shares,

trading both ex dividend and
with the second cash call incor-
porated in toe price, dosed at
153p. The other oil majors
ended with small kieses also,

and Bramah (521p) and Ultra-
mar (267p) gave bade a few

.
pence of recent gains. ...;

.

A speculative feature was
Sovereign Oil A Gas, up 2 at
IGOp on rumours that Neste OY
of Finland had taken a stake.
•Bank shares shed a few

pence as interest rate uncer-
tainty continued to unsettle
the sector. Barclays (412p),
Midland (41Sp) and NatWest
(548p) dosed a shade off and
TSB, a penny down at 107p,

also saw substantial put option

clouded by press suggestions
that the recent boom in Lon-
don office rents may be
approaching a peak. Worries'
about a possible farther rise in
interest rates also dampened
investors’ enthusiasm. Selling

pressure, however, was rela-

tively light with most of the
day’s business taking place
between marketmakers as
book positions were squared.
T-imfl Securities led the retreat

with a fell of 15 to 555p, while
Greycoat dipped 12 to 419p and
British Land 8 to 342p.
Great Portland, down 9 at

351p, flailed to benefit from
news of the let of its Moorgate,
EC2 development comprising
33,000 square feet at a rental in
wriwit of ggm per annum.
Eurotunnel Units fell 12 to

313p as the company gave for-

mal notice to British and
French joint contraction
groups for the Channel Tunnel
that tunnelling is “well behind
schedule” and “is not yet mak-
ing sufficient progress to sat-

isfy toe project schedule”
Bridport-Gundry, in con-

trast, featured a gain of 8 at

243p in response to news that
Charterhall has increased its

stake to just over 24 per cent.
vritidi Syphon held steady at
131p following toe acquisition

of the Thomas Bell Group, a
privately-owned company
engaged to

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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the distribution of
automotive parts.

Blue Arrow traded on a qui-

eter note (&9m) compared with
last week's high volumes and
eased back to close 4 cheaper
at 95p as recent hid speculation
faded.
Williams Holdings, sched-

uled to reveal interim profits

on August 30. nudged a shade
higher to 294’Ap in turnover of
some 2_5m shares. Kitcat & Ait-

ken’s analysts are looking for
half-year profits of around
£57-5m compared with £2S.lm.

They point out, however, that
although the figures will
undoubtedly show a strong
advance it is difficult to be pre-

cise about toe result because
they will include a full six
months from Crown and
almrarf- a giimlar amount from
Berger. •

Store shares, although first

in hne to suffer from higher
interest rates, showed only
minor lreny. in Tttw with the

zest of the market. Trading to
Sears at 4£m shares was some-
what below last week’s levels,

but the shares closed steadily

at 143d, indicating that the
recent buyer was still present.

GUS was also a feature, eas-

ing to 1090p in late trading

APPOINTMENTS

Toy marketing director

it
at Kenner Parker Tonka
KENNER PARKER TONKA,
one ofthe world's largest toy

companies, has appointed Mr .

Nick Wright afrUK marketing
director. He jdned from Tfcnka

as marketing manager. gM*a
toys, in January, He replaces
Ms- Nigvl Y«mg who will be

joining AdidasUK as .

Trmrfceting director. Kenner

.

Parker Tonka’s products
include the bast selling game
Pictionary and toys such as

Gbostbusters,Care Boars,

MASK and FLay-Doh.

Restructuring
at London
Undergroi

.;i

Si*

7*7“'

0^

-Itf”

Tt-

m MrWalterWoyda has been
appatoted a director erf the
PICKWICK GROUP. He wfil

be responsible for toe gram’*
video operations. Bejoined

Pickwick in July 1987. Before

'tost he vats managing director

ofthe ATV record ana video

operation, andwas the first

person to found* prereowaea
audio cassettes In the UK
through PhUltoa record group
to 1968. MrMalcalmKefiey
becomes a noo^xeentfoe
director of Pickwick. He is

managing director of LadytaiU

Books (part ofthe Pearson
group), and is also a director

of Longman Group UK. Prior-
i> jftfnw^g LriyMfd Mr Kdtey
was sales director with .

Panguln Bodes- Ladybird and
m InM

-BallPension Fimd manager,

INDUSTRIES as property
director. ;T .

MrJohnF. Small has been
pmda a non-executive director

of W.A. HOLDINGS. He was
grthrt managing director of
United Glass.

' '

LONDONUNDERGROUND
has appointed four managers
tohead each of its operators
dtvistonsas part of a major
restructuring iHnograinme.
Ttey areMrlOck Agnewfor
toeCentral and Bakarloo, Mr
Bob Baymah for the Northern
and Victoria, Mr Spencer
yWSuMH for TOrfrirt nix!

Piccadilly, andMr MikeScott
fortoe Metropolitan and
JubSee. They each wffl.be
responsible for running a
£l0Qm busings, says London
UhdergEOund.

international

established . .

a joint venture in toe book
cassette field. They have.

, ,

recently set up a secondjoint
-

venture to the predu^M en«
distribution ofLadybird
chiidrea's videos.

,
boughta 22,3per cent howtog
In Pickwicktost monto.

MrBWsndEnghslk
haswcenOy retireda»Bni»h

U LAMONT (k PARTNERS,
wnihBr of toe Financtal
Intermediaries Manager* and

^^SatI^<SScSAkha»
appointed Mr Michael _

Marchant, formerly a director

cfPEJnbucon, to the main .

board of directors. He will be .

responsible for the.
itovriopment ofthe financial

.

"services iUvMqq.

I

fr Bduri -

Oliver has alsnbeen appointed

totoe main board. Ha wifi keep

hisresponsibilities in the
investment managem&it
division.

officetoMayfi^cm Seuteshber
5. Hieadtogtoeaberatton wIB
be Mr Iain Witoanmoon, who
will be responsible for
Dunedin's Enghsh activities
long withjoint venture
h-BHMfCnne

alrlfne, has appointed MrWeu-
ceslao Corral (above) as gen-
eral manager to head
operations' in toe UK and
Ireland. Based in London, he
will also take charge of the
airline’s business in Iceland.
Hie was commercial vice presi-

dent for Africa, the Middle
East and Far East.

Mr Charles Modend has
become managing director of
BIGGS AKBANK, London,
a subsidiary erfPa Riggs
National Bank ofWashington
D.Ch He succeedsMr Brian
Bowntrve whohaaretired, but
who continues an toe board
for hisretirement year ns an
executive director wffir medal
duties.

manager, card products
division, by Mr Ian Brown.

Mr George Stonier,
WEDGWOOD GROUP
company secretary and
director of industrial relations,
has been appointedchairman
of Precision Studios- Be is a
member of toe board of
Waterford Wedgwood
Holdings.

m THE DUNEDINEBQEEBTT
GROUP, a wholly-owned
anhcfaUarv ofthe Life

Scotland, wffl

expand from its Scottish bare

Mr George Stede has been
ewMriwtwl manaflngdfoectOX
ofNBS> Weybridge, Surrey,
acredit card and associated
eqaiiBnent supplier. Heis
sucaededagnaiiamlsales

MrMalcolm nighas been
appointed senior manager -

operafiocs and admtoistratlOD,
at the London branch cfthe
AMSTEBDAM-SOTTERDAM
BANK.

\

after touching 1095 earlier.
However, turnover of 314,000
“A” shares was well below
recent levels.

Marks A Spencer drifted
down to 167p without seeing
much selling pressure.
A good trade developed in

Mariey, a few pence easier at
162p, awaiting tomorrow’s
half-year statement. Analysts
are looking for interim pre-tax
profits of £35-£38m-
Engiish China Clays cli>sM a

shade easier at 459p; It was
annnnnwvi late that Industrial
Equity (Pacific), a member of
toe Brierly Investments group,
has acquired a 4^4 per cent
stake in the company.
Haden MacLellan provided

one the day’s few bri^zt spots,
rising 12 to 154p on expansion
prospects.

Leisure stocks were relaxed,
with leading issues down with
toe wider market Trusthouse
Forte fell 4 to 248p with dealers
noting- activity in the traded
options n-mrkRt early on. Lad-
broke was down a similar
amount at 448p. Its interim
results are due on Thnrsifoy,
with Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers going for £100m against
fASm slightly higher than Kit-
rat & Aitken’s £85m-90nL
Pleasurama, the gnhjprt of a

bid from Mecca Leisure, was
well traded and lost only 2 to
247p. In the context of previous
da^s volumes in Pleasurama
shares, yesterday’s 858,000 was
mild, but in the context of
wider business it was impres-
sive. The bid for Hard Rock
went unconditional yesterday.
Gnome Photographic surged

50 to 4S5p on small demand in
a thin market. The company
announced plans for a name
change to Noble Raredon, with
a possible 6-for-l share split in
the offing at the forthcoming
annual meeting.
Weston Motor were one of

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following is based on trading votane for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ qrttsn yesterday until 5 pm.
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few stocks to buck the trend. A
tighly held mariept

, the shares
challenged thp high point of
the year with a rise of 9 to 6l2p
on expectations of good first

half results, due September 7,

and talk of buoyant T.«ria sales.

Evans Halshaw (346p) also
stayed close to its 1988 peak
awaiting today’s interim fig-

ures. BZW forecasts profits of
$3-firn against ggdm last rime.

Lex Service, however, eased to
397p despite County NatWest
WoodMac advice that the
shares are “cheap at this
level".

A quiet agency sector was
enlivened only by activity in
AGB Research, where a single

buyer of 500,000 shares sent the
stock 8 better to 186p. Dealers
said the buy order was issued
on Friday, but only filled yes-
terday. They were uncertain of

the buyer’s identity.

Advertising company Geers
Cross rose 7 to 58p, after 60p.
Turnover was described by
dealers as heavy and there
were unfocused takeover
rumours luridng.
Two contrasting features

cropped up in f|y usually lack-

lustre Shipping sector. Walter
Bnnciman reverted to near
pre-bid levels, closing 18 down
at 313p following lapwing of the
Telfos offer while Telfos
rebounded 5 to 175p. Turnbull
Scott, a small market at the
best erf times, gained 7 further
to the year’s highest erf 177p.
Smith New Court, the quoted

securities house, went lower
despite weekend comment on
the Rothschild stake to end 3
easier at 177p.

Paringa Mining & Explora-
tion slipped back after the inti-

mated conditional offer of
A$L68 (81p) cash from Posei-
don. This follows the decision
by Australian Gas right and
TMOC Resources to put out to
tender their 54 per cent inter-
est in Paringa. The latter’s
shares closed 3 off at 87p.
Turnover in the Traded

Options Market was sharply
reduced with 10,069 calls and
11,095 puts giving an overall
total of 21,164 contracts. The
major area of activity was
Sears where 1,385 ™n«i and 403
puts were recorded. TSB
showed 1,700 puts and only 821
calls, while there were 983 calls
and 116 puts in Hanson.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29

WHAT’S HAPPENING
AT No. I

THREADNEEDLE STREET?

D uring the next few weeks Eagle Star

will be transferring its stafffrom the

existing head office, across the road
from The Old Lady, to brand new custom
built headquarters at60 St. Mary Axe, on
the comer of Bevis Marks.

The first section to relocate will be
EAGLE STAR INVESTMENT MANAGERS
LIMITED who will be fully operational at

60 SL Mary Axe as from 30th August

OUR NEW HEADQUARTERS

Eagle Star Investment Managers Ltd

60 St. Mary Axe. London EG3A 8BA
Tel: 01-929 1H1 Fax: 01-626 1266 Telex: 914962

INVESTMENT - INSURANCE - PENSIONS
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S African ferro-chrome rationed
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

SODTH AFRICA'S lerro-
chrome producers are
struggling, not against
sanctions but against soaring
world demand which has
forced them to ration supplies

to some customers.
Further, rationing could

soon become as important a
factor in the world market for

femnnanganese, if trends
continue.
Ferro-chrome producer

prices have been increased
each quarter this year from
just more than US50 cents a lb

of contained chromium in
January to 70 cents now.
Higher prices are inevitable in
the fourth quarter.

Those prices, though, are for

alloy delivered under long-term
contracts. Mr John Coyte, a
marketing executive with
Associated Ore & Metal
(Assore), says spot metal
currently sells for as much as
$1.20 a lb on the free market,
underlining market tightness.

Ferro-alloy producers are
less willing to disclose prices

for ferromanganese. However,
in round figures the price has
risen from $320 a tonne d& at

Ferro-Chrom®
Lumpy, baste 52% Cr.

free market price (cents per lb)

100:

Oct 87 Jan 1988 Aua
Sourer Haft! bq8Mfa

the year's start, to about $550
for contract sales and about
$650 in the spot market
Samancor, the largest ferro-

chrome producer, estimates
current demand is about 20 per
cent greater than installed
ferro-chrome capacity.

Its 300,000 tonne-a-year
Ferrometals plant and 150,000
tonne-a-year Tubatse plant are
operating at full capacity
simply to satisfy the demand of
stainless-steel makers with

long-term sales contracts.

Steelmakers who have relied

on spot purchases are being
rationed. They are mainly in
the US and* say some
Johannesburg metals traders,

rationing has led to allegations

South Africa is applying
counter-sanctions.
Ferro-chrome is specifically

excluded from the list of South
African products subject to US
sanctions and local producers

are adamant rationing in

recent weeks is purely the
result of market factors.

Mr Pieter du Plooy, who
markets Samancor’s ferro-

chrome, said about half his
company's US customers were
affected by the rationing but
that European and Japanese
steelmakers buying spot
material have also been
rationed .

Paradoxically, some US
steelmakers, those with
so-called percentage contracts,

are receiving more ferro-
chrome than before. Their
contracts bind Samancor to
providing a fixed percentage of
their needs.
Assore cat container-load

deliveries to Korean and
Taiwanese steelmakers, to
ensure deliveries can be
maintained to contractual
customers in Europe, Japan
and the US.
Mr Gert Jonker, the

marketing director of
Consolidated Metallurgical
Industries, estimates world
demand to be about 10 per cent
greater now than the total 2.5m
tonne-a-year installed capacity.

CMI operates two -ferro-

chrome production lines, each
with annual Installed capacity

of 75,000 tonnes, and is
flrtngiripring- adding capacity.
Mr jonker spM his company

has no percentage contracts
with customers, preferring
so-called ITame contracts,
which do not bind buyer or
fpUct to specific tonnages.
For now, higher dollar

export prices, strong demand
and a feeble rand are boosting
alloy-makers’ profits.

For example. Associated
Manganese lias just reported
first-half sales of R208m
(£3£L9m, at the financial rand
rate) against K96m in the first

half of last year

Hunt ruling

pleases
Peru
By Our Foreign Staff

THE Peruvian Government
yesterday treated the $134m US
court riding against the Hunt
brothers of Texas for manipu-
lating the silver market as a
major vindication.

The suit was filed by Min-
peco, the state mining concern.
It was against the Hunt
brothers and 72 other defen-
dants and wasinitlated in 1981
with misgivings, given the
legal complexities of proving a
case for damages in silver com-
modities dealing.
Mr Mark Cymrot, the

Minpeco lawyer, said after

Saturday's ruling by a
Manhattan jury : “Minpeco
came to the United States to
operate in sophisticated mar-
kets, believing that they were
loyal and honest, but the sys-

tem was manipulative and dis-

honest Minpeco had faith in
the legal system and has been
rewarded.”
Peru as the world's major sil-

ver exporter was anxious also

demonstrate that the market
could not be manipulated no
matter how powerful and
well-known the speculators
might be. An offer of an initial

$20m out-of-court settlement
was rejected by Minpeco.

uu wuhhour stocks
(Change during wreofc ended lie Friday)

Aluminium standard —1,500 to 63,325

Aluminium hlQh grade —2625 to 58.750

Copper Grade A 4 2,875 to 124.275

Load — 1,025 to 64.725

Metal -30 toX598
Zinc +675 to 34.600
Tin -Z70 to 12575

Silver (oz). +7O000 to 14.962600

Saudi Arabia cuts outlay on
wheat output incentives
By Him Barre in Riyadh

SAUDI ARABIA has begun to
cut outlay on its wheat
production incentives.

The kingdom, most of which
is desert, has become a net
wheat exporter through an
expensive system of farm
subsidies.
However, it is trimming its

Sr2,000 ($533)- a -tonne wheat
output subsidy to SrL500, but
only for larger wheat-
producers. Smaller producers
will continue to receive the old
subsidy.
The Saudi Ministry of

Agriculture and Water will
also require the .country’s
six large, publicly-held
agricultural companies to
plant half their grain crop in
barley and half in wheat.
The ratio is one-third barley,
two-thirds wheat
The overall effect on the

kingdom’s wheat crop will not

be all that great, say most
experts, because the big six
companies only account for

between 10 per cent and 15 per
cent of the country’s total

wheat crop.
However, if all producers

farming more than 2,000
hectares are included in the
.subsidy cut, dose to half the
country’s total wheat output
could be affected.

Saudi Arabia began its

wheat-subsidy programme
more than a decade ago when
annual output was 8,000
tonnes. The Government
bought wheat at high prices

and provided free land,
subsidised fuel, electricity,

loans, machinery and water. It
had two goals:

• TO became self-sufficient in
wheal.
• To redistribute oil wealth to
rural areas.

The combined effect of the
wheat subsidies amounted to

almost 15 times the world
wheat price. The actual gov-

ernment wheat-purchase price
was Se3£00 a tonne.

The Government, alarmed at
growing wheat surpluses
-domestic consumption is
only 800.000 tonnes a year -
cut subsidies to Sr2,00Q a tonne
in 1981 when total output was
1.3m tons. However, the
response was disappointing
and output surged every year
since. Last year’s harvest bin
was Sr5.6bn.

Diplomats and at least one of

the big agriculture companies
confirmed the agriculture
ministry had announced Its

aim to implement the subsidy
cut and the shift to barley
output.

Gold struck in volume in Israel
By Laura Blumenleld in Jerusalem

GOLD HAS been struck in
Israel in potentially
commercial volume, attracting
mining interest from abroad.
The find was made not far
from the biblical King
Solomon’s copper mines at the
tip of the Negev peninsula.
The Energy Ministry plans

to put out an international
tender to attract foreign
exploration efforts if farther
research indicates extracting
gold would be economically
viable.

Israeli government
geologists found big
concentrations of gold In
surface samples of stream
sediments in an area covering
several square kilometers of
the southern Arava region.
Testerday Dr Taacov

Mimran, head of the Geological
Institute, said the concentra-
tion reached two grams a
tonne of earth, a level found in
several active Brazilian and
South African goldfields. Gold
usually occurs at several

milligrams a tonne. The total

volume of the precious metal
has not been determined.
The gold was discovered at

the end of a year-long national
survey by the ministry's
Geological Institute.

Mana Minerals, a private.
Canadian-roistered company,
signed an exploration contract
with ministry representatives
three months ago authorising
it to search for gold at five

sites. Wish is to begin next
fflmtfh-

Norway
pessimistic

of its oil

prospects
By Karen FUnH In

Stavanger

THE NORWEGIAN Petroleum
Directorate yesterday issued
by far its most pessimistic
prognosis on Norway's oil-

producing prospects.

The directorate is watchdog
ova the country's <dl sector

and adviser to the Ministry of
Oil and Energy. Its Perspective
Analysis report, traditionally

used by Norwegian energy
authorities for planning pur-
poses, paints a grave picture.

It calls for a downward
adjustment in expectations
because of reduced activity in
the petroleum sector, which
will pose challenges In years
flfrpHt!. ft warns on
• Declining prospects for sew
oil discoveries.

• Uncertainty on hydrocar-
bon prices.

• Limited sales potential
from the country's rich gas
resources.
• Little chance to maintain
Investment activity In the
sector after the first half of the
1990s.
Norway began producing

frffn tltf prolific VfcwMt flrin

in 1971. Output has since
climbed to more than lm
barrels of oft a day and about
28bn cubic metres of gas
annually.
Government earnings

generated by tax and royalties

from the petroleum sector
peaked in 1985 when they
reached NKr47bn (£4bn).
However, by 1986 they bad
fallen sharply to NKriBbn.
This year's earnings are
expected to fall even,
further, to NKrl2J5hn.
The report cast a heavy

shadow over the opening in
Stavanger, centre of Norway's
petroleum activities, of the
Offshore Northern Seas
conference and exhibition.
This is one of the world's

largest meetings concerned
with petroleum activities.
Total attendance is forecast at
25JNW.

The directorate also saw
little hope of substantial off
discoveries in the Barents Sea,
the area on which Norway has
pinned its hopes at being able
to sustain a high level of
petroleum activity.

The gas sales outlook hinges
on oil price developments -

and doubts surround both
markets.

Although Norway, has
secured contracts for sales of
gas to West European buyers,
the possibilities for farther
sales are uncertain.

Gas sales axe crucial, not
only to the future level of gas
output but also to the
development of oil and
condensate fields in which
sales of associated gas are
necessary to ensure viability.

Ugandan initiative aims

to aid small farmers

Mrs mahynabuule
is 83 years old and
has a two-acre

banana plot in southern
Uganda. She, like most
Ugandan peasants, does sot
hold the fandrtitle needed to

obtain a commercial loan to
develop her plot Her hurtwrai
abandoned her last year,

leaving her with three
children.

However, last October her
prospects- brightened. She
became a * beneficiary of a
revolutionary scheme by the

Uganda Commercial Bank. The
scheme, first of its kind in

grants character loans

to small farmers, without
security.

In PangladBsh, shnflar loans

were given to small traders,
resulting in excellent
repayment records.

The aim of the UCB*s Rural
Farmers Scheme is to boost
faim output by lending modest
sums, mostly as agricultural -

input, to the peasant farmers
who form the backbone of
Uganda's economy.
Mrs Nabuule was granted a

irmw of 55,000 Uganda
to upgrade her banana crop.

That was nominally worth $916
at the official exchange rate
ruling then but would now be
worth only $366 following the
devaluation last month. At the

time, she had barely enough
food for her family.
She was interviewed by staff

at the bank's Kyotera branch
in Rakai district, about 110
miles south of Kampala, and
its agricultural officer visited

her plot. The officer has since

supervised the work as part of
the effort to monitor loan use.

Mrs Nabuule has 18 months
to repay, ' in seasonal
instalments at the and af each
harvest. This is a struggle*
because hunches of the green
banana and matooke, a- type of
plantain which: is a Ugandan
staple, fetch only 200 shillings

each in the focal market.
Most of her loan came

in the form of input - a hoe.

Catherine Bond on
a scheme
which may be a
good serial

service but
bad banking

wheelbarrow, machete and
coffee husks for mulching -

with cash topay labourers- Her
plantation has since 'improved

visibly. So fin; she has repaid

9<
Baidc^DSals say the high

ratio of Input, usually 80 per

cent, safeguards against
farmers 'squandering money
and prorides equipment that

would otherwise be
unavailable, or unaffordable at

black-market prices. For
example:
• Fishermen, says Dr Frtnk
Mweni, the UCB chairman, can
repay the cost of an outboard

motor with a week's catch

where, previously, they were
bwiMh to find motors to buy.

• Poultry also seems a
profitable industry once
women have inputs. Outside
Kyotera a woman repaid a
third of her one-year loan in
three months.
Farmers repay 100 per cent

of the loan with interest of up
to 32 per cent, slightly less
than the new commercial
interest rate of 40 per cent.

Spiralling inflation, about 400

per cent a year, means loan

terms work in the farmer’s
favour.
The bank, since launching

the scheme in May last year,

has lent more than 400m
shillings to about 7,006
peasants in just eight of
Uganda's 88 districts.

About half the recipients are
women. The scheme alms to

give 80 per cent of its loans to

women, because they account
for 80 per cent of Uganda’s
farm output. The bank
encourages women to form

Munermtivai to procure loan.

DrMwine rays to

the whauM has been iw
whelming. However, caw flow

problems sore bolding up now

loam tad In raw *****

fanners are baring to wilt
Government prices tor crept

are low.

The bank is U» re oni
government-owned and, Uke
other to Uganda, ft has

fatten victim to new curb* on

government spending that

appear to have cut the amount

ofcaah available.

Vital foreign aid for tojmt

also falls far short of the

USHOOm a year in revolving

credit that Dr Mwine thinks

necessary to grant loans

nationwide and to make a real

impact on agriculture. ^
The scheme has attracted

more tfvm USjaom in foreign

aid. including USSlfim from the

African Development Bank. Dr
Mwine is trying to convince
potential donors of the merit*

of a scheme that directly

the poor and bypasses

government ministries.

He says the scheme**
recovery rate is quite high, a
total of about 20m shillings to

data In a recent interview ha
"There Is no defaulting.

To the contrary, most of the

money is repaid within a given

period.
“I have a feeling these people

will be more honest than
urban people. Peasant farmers
look at loans as a
burden and think of it as

settling a debt with God.
“We have a hard time

persuading them that once
they’ve repaid the loan, they

axe the best customers for a
second Une of credit"
However, other commercial

banks doubt that all the inputs
reach farmers and say they
trill not emulate UCB’s rural

branch expansion until
communications are better.

One banker In Kampala said:

"The Rural Farmers Scheme Is

a great social service but bad
banking."

UK milk farms ‘unshaken by EC curb’
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE European Community's
imposition of milk quotas in
1984 had not shaken up the
structure of milk production-in
Rngtend and Wales, a report by
Britain's Ministry of.

Agriculture said.

The report covers only
England andWales anddidnot
study those who, because- of
quotas, left theindustry.

It said the total urnnhw*

dairy farnte bad contented to
fail at an annual rate only
slightly faster than -in the
pre-quota period.

It said "the effects of the
introduction of quota* have
been neither dramatic nor
disastrous” . for those
fanners who. stayed in milk
output.

report :

il farmers sustained
efficiencies,

including switching from
feeling concentrates to mare
effective use of- grassland.
Spending:on concentrates in
real terms to 1986-77 was little

more than half that in 1976-77.

-The 'report said dairy farms
numbered 43,600 in 1980 and
37,400 In 1986; the number of
cowtffeStoabaut 2£m, -

. . Average herd size, row In.
1976-88 front 53 cows to 72. The
numbers of regular family and
hired workersfell from 202^)00

in I960 to 17BL00D to 19B6L

Milk yields per cow fell after

introduction of quotas bat by
1986-77 had recovered to
pre-quota-levela of about 5£Q0

Hires a year per cow.
Mite per cow in real terms

fell by about a fifth between
1976*77 and 1984-85 but
improved slightly between
398485 and 1986-77.

The feeding of silage, made
from grass, has risen rapidly

since the mid-1970s, from 2310
kg per cow in t978-77 to 8,004

.kg in 198687. The amount of
concentrate fed to each cow

• fell from- a peak 1,714 kg in
1962-63 to 1,459 kg in 1986-77.

The report arid the impact of
quotas was largely confined to
adjustments in the dairy
sector. There was little spill-

over effect on other parts of

the farming industry.

MUk Production Before and
After Quotas. HM8Q. £&

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
STERLING'S weakness continued to

buoy up copper prices on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday. Early gains
following Friday night's strength on the
New York Comex were trimmed back
in mid-momlng as sellers were
encouraged by the announcement of

an unexpected fall in LME warehouse
stocks (ost week. But as the currency
factor helped to reassert the upward
trend bullish speculators returned in

force. By the close the cash grade A
position had reached a 6-year high of

£1,349.50 a tonne, adding £33.50 to last

week's £46.50 advance. And three
months metal was up £38 at £1 ,337.60

a tonne. Cash zinc's £10 rise to £796 a
tonne was also largley due to the

falling pound, but there was also
dollar-based buying triggered by a tell

through the S1,300-a-tonne support
point

SPOT MARKETS

Crude os (per bemri FOB September) + or-

Outre) Si3.a3-3.46q +.HS
Brent Blend S1S.13-S.17y +.155
W.T.I. (1 pm eat) S1&80-SJ35y +0.15

OH product*

(NWE prompt dal/very per tonne OF)
+ or -

Premium Gasoline SI81-184 +8
Gas Oil *131-133 + 1

Heavy Fuel Oil 568-71 -46
Naphtha 5I3SM4I + 2
Petrofeurn Arguw Estimates

Other + or-

Gok! (per troy oaHp S*32.25 + 025
Silver (per troy «1C + 4

Platinum (per troy oz) 5536.4 + 19
Palladium (per troy oz) *123.5 -05

Aluminium (tree marhoc) 32716 -75

Copper (US Producer) 1045,-1050
Load (US Producer) 36c
Nic* el (tree market) 640c
Tin (European tree market) £4440 +60
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) i9.6*r +0JJ7 .

Tin (New York) 344.50
Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price) *1276
Zinc (US Prime Western} 655gC

Cottle (live woight)t 11&26p -08f
Sheep (dead weiflhtjt 168.06P ais*
Pigs (live welght)t 68.71p +0.12*

London daily super trend SZ74s
London daily super (white) 5559s -6

Tala and Lyte export price £272.0 -15

Barley (English feed) £100.75 ASti
Main (US No. 3 yellow) £137Jx -25
Wheat (US Dari: Northern) £121SSX +1M
Rubber (spot)? 73-OOp +0.75
Rubber (Sep)V 79.00s +0.75
Rubber (Oct) V 76.25p +175
Rubber (XL RSS No 1 Sep) 341.0m -15

Coconut oil (Philippines)* SS4Sw -10

Palm CHI (Malayaianft S4275y
Copra (PhlllppInesH S410
Soyabeans (US) 5200.5

Cotton “A" Index B6.4c -as
Wooltops (64s Super) «7p

COCOA E/tonne unimnw wtjul bxchamos (Prices supplied by Amatpamatod Metal TTatflng)

Close HJgh/Low Ctoee Previous Hgh/Low AM Official Kerb ctoee Open interest

Sep 890 880 890 870 6tun4eiuto. 88J% pert» (» per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Mar
May -

Jut

Sep
Doc

672
859
888

857
867

878 858
882 845
888 854

Cash 2735-45 278080
3 months 267060 271060

27104
263040 267040 8662 tots

883 881 883 868 /ttwulnhim,— purity (C par tonne) Ring turnover 18690 toraw.

938 039 838 822 Cash 1603-7 157580
3 months 152566 T605-7

1805
16Z7/1808

157740
15054 13274 44,113 tola— n am tn— . _ _

ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per toonofc CMy Capper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 42^450 tonne

price lor Auq 1ft 109064 (1113.10) :W day aver-
age tor Aug 22: 1134/5 (114473) .

Cash 134960 1315-7

3 months 1337-6 1299-300
1380/1308 1308-10
1348/13014 1301-2 1389-40 62.738 tots

COfHt E/tonne Capper. Standard (E per tonne) rang turnover 0 tonne

Ctosa Previous Hkfh/Low Cash 13005 . 12604 1285-70

Sep 1040 1018 1048 1080 3 months 1295600 12806 12604 33 lots

Nov 1056 1080 1062 W3 Saver (US cents/fine ounce) Ring tumwer 0 arm

Mar
May

1028
1030

998
1005

1082 1016
M30 1018

Cash 6609 6624
3 months 6834 6709

65561
•724 6804 522 tots

Jly

Sep
1030

1050

1009

lOlff

1030 1028 Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 0625 tonne

Turnover 3890 (5270) tots ot 5 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prteee (US canto per pound) tor

Aug IftComp. dally 11060 (10867); . 16 day

C«ah 351-3 3502
3 months 357-8 365-7

351/350
358/364

351-2
363-4 3674 11.485 tots

Mckei (S per tonne) Ring turnover 804 tonne
average wui (1IB.4Z).

StfQAR(S per tonne) -3 months 13600-700 13450400 13800/13800 1370040 13800-700 6626 tots

Raw Ctosa Previous High/Low Zinc (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8625 tonne

Oei
Doc

237.20
28560

238-20

23560
23860 23360 Cash 797-9 7874

3 months 78546 77940
762/780
793/772

77940
771-2 7B53 22682 lots

Mmf 21BOO 221.00 2302D

White Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

Oct
Dec

25860
264.00

25860
252.00

25560 25260
25160

Mar
May
Aug

2S5.00 25460 25260 24860 8CYABEAN MEAL Qtonm LONDON MJUJOSi MAHKCr
gffitw 25460 25360 Close Previous Mgh/Low Qold (Rne oz) S price E equivalent

Turnover: Raw 3284 (7398) tots si SO tonnes.
Witte 343 (052) .

Paris- White (FFr performs): Oct 1645. Dee 1630,

Mar 163a May JWft Aug 1040 Oct 1645

Oct 16660 17360 17440 168.00

Deo 17660 18360 18060 17B60
Ctoee
Opentop

432-432*3 257V2S8
43012-431 254^-256

Turnover 224 (48) tots ot 20 tonnes. Ahmmoon for 491 20U9

OAS CHL S/tonna nraoifr FUTURES Sionndex point Day's Mgh
Day’s tow

432 >4-432
42B\-430^

Ckwe Piwtous Mgh/Lew

Sep 13365 132.75 13465 13360
Oct 135.75 13565 138.75 13560
MOV 13660 13769 13860 13760

Dec 13960 139.00 M065 moo
Jan 13760 133.75 13526 136.75

Feb 134.75 134.75 135.75 13460

Ctoae Prevtoue High/Low

Aug 12S5 1283 1250 125S
Sep teM 1382 1300 1378

OO 1463 WBO I486 1461

Jan I486 1505 1531 U80
Apr 1525 1538 1535 WZ0
HR 1244 1246

S price £ equivalent

Turnover £502 £2474) lot> Of W0 fannm Turnover IK (186)

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.

G-cents/lb. r-rinflflft/ka y-Sep. q-Oct w-Sep/oet.

x-Aug/Sep. a-Oep/OcL tMeat Commission aver-

age tatstock prices. * change from a week ago.

WLondon physical market SCIF Rotterdam. ^
Bullion market dose. ro-Malayslan cenu/kg.

CtitABiS E/lonne

Wheat Cora Previous Mgh/Low

Sep 10S65 10865 f07.wneLE0
Nov 10960 105.70 10963 10860
Jan 112.70 112.70 11263 11260

Mar 11565 11565 11560 11365
May 11665 110.16 11525

Batty Close Previous rtgh/Ltm

809 10165 10160 101.40 10160

Nov 104.70 10465 10460 10465
Jan 10760 108.10 106.15 M760
Mar 11060 11060 11060 11060
May 11260 11260 11260

Turnover Wheal 237 (297) . Barley 144 (982) .

Turnover lots « 100 tomes.

POTATOES E/tonna

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 666 006 656
Feb 80.0 79.0

Apr 996 966 99.5 940
May HS6 1086 1086 7046

MapMeaf
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
CM 6ov.

Noble Pfad

445-480
445-460

445-460
441-448
431-434
102-103
102-103 >2

846*8453

285*88

265468
2B3V-2G8b

81-61

V

32X4427*6

Saver Os p/llno oz US da equhr

US MARKETS
Continuing moderate temperatures .

coupled with expectations of light' rates

led to fuiihe^lonsHIlqiiidadoii in the

grains and soybean complex as the
.

markets dosed sharply lower, report*

Draxef Burnham Lambert Canto
futures wera under pressure as the

markets underwent technical

corrections to recent strength, pork .

bellies and live hogs eased under the
influence of larger hog The
predous metals firmed with local-and
trade buying as the U.S. dollar

weakened, copper continued to rally

with mixed buying, reflecting a
constructive technical aftuatfon. The
energy complex remained quiet,

firming in light volume with
position-squaring noted In the expiring

September crude on contract Coffee
rallied on speculative shortawertna In

advance of first notice day an
September, running into trade
profittaking and producer price-fix

selling. Sugar eased in line tritfi the
grains markets with mixed
participation in tight volume. Cocoa
rallied on technical short-covering.

New York
OOU> ICOtroy oajS/troym.

on (Uflto 42J6P u* an*Wwt
LM Previous Mgs/UNV

Chicago

Sep -16.78 18J3 1566 1866
Oct 1568 1665 - tsar 1566
Deo 1668 1666 18.15 1668
Jem 16.16 16.12 1ft17 1ftto
FSb 16.17 16.14 18.18 16.15

.

Apr 1660 »»•' i860 1660

NUTII80K.42600 UG.gaBe. omM/US gate

LatSet Previous HiafMdDW

«ep 4470 4448 4485 4440
Oct 4840 4621 4600 4515
Wiw 40tl5 4560 4020 4S35
Dae 4875 4847 4880 4660
Feb 4870 4647 - 4875 4680
Mar 4565 4502 4565 4520
Apr 4420 4877 4425 4425
May 4310 4292-

'

4340 4310
Jun 4285 4242 . 4285 4275

COCOA 10.tonnee£/tonnae

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

*W» 1328 1321 1389 13011

Deo 1367 »362 1362 1340
Mer 1540 1348 1381 1336’
May 1388 o» raw 1347
Jut 1388 1380 1377 1366
ftop- 1400 1406 MOB 1400
Osc 1448 1443 1446 1485

coma *c- srjaonam; eematm
Ctoee Previous MgMLow

•OVAMJUVSSjaoo bu min; conw/flWb buebei

Ctme Previous High/Low

Aug 837/0 889*4 855/0 830*0
Sap .-MIA 871/0 amo Ml/O
Noe 461/4 061*4 no 451*4
Jen 862/0 88281 88B/0 852*0
Mar 847/0 877/0 864/0 947/0
“*V 83114 Ml/4 882*0 831*4
Jut .820/2 850*2 840*0 820/2
Aug 792/0 822/0 soon 702*0

eovAMEAN oa. 00.000 toe; «*«*/»

Ctoee Piwtoua HIgMmv
Aug 4336 431.7 4346 4302
Sep 4346 4331 0 0
Oct 4376- 4366 4337 4332
Dec 4436 4414 4446 4396
Feb 4404 4476 4806 4476
Apr 4656 4534 4526 4528
Jan 4614 4896 4806 4586
Aug 4676 4637 0 0
Oct 4736 4716 o 0

MLATMIW 50 tear ee; *rtrey oe.
.

Ctosa Previous Hgh/Low

Oct 8462 5K7 8546 5832
Jan S816 5407 8586 6366
Apr 668.7 847,7 5836 8576
Jut 866.7 854J- . 5706 8786 '

Oct 032 5822
.
0 . 0

«M8 12448 . 128*0 HUB
127.18 12560 128JM 12S4Q
126*8 may 127.00 12540
12660 tteoa 12675 12U0mss 12680 12600 124.S0ouo mao 12300 moo
123100 moo . O 0

Ctosa Previous Hgh/Low

Aug 2560 on ff/t 2300 25l43
Sep 2562 2862 2320 2562
Oct 2560 2660 2340 2560
Deo 2329 27-25 2390 2325
Jan 2385 2763 2760 2353
Mar 2385 2765 2760 2385

2765 2861 2760 2761
Jol 2375 2765 27,40 2380
SOYABEAN SOUL 100 tom; Vton

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Aug 2876 ‘ 2776 2746 2976
8ep 2M6 2746 2726 2546
Oct 2816 2716 2876 2816
Dect 287 2037 2BBJI 280.7
Jen 2530 2056 2826 2556
Mar 2506 2882 258.0 2482

2430 2556 2516 2456
Jut 2406 2606 2430 2406

L 6-000 bu min; oertts/telb buohal

Dh CtoaePrevloue HtglULcn*

SUOAfiWOMLD'Ti' HZOOOfeK mntoflba

Turnover 460 (528) tots of 40 tonnes.

Themmm20638 packages on dtor
bwhidlnfl 600 offshore, reports tiwTu
Brokers Association. Good general demand
at Irregularly dearer rates. New season's
assents met fair competition wfth a tow
Improved quality leas reaming higher
prtocM. Brighter liquoring East Africans and
colwiry mediums again showed advances
but plainer descriptions were bsrnfy steady.
Central Africans remained fuBy Arm.
Coyfons continued a strong feature and
moetiy sold athigher price levels. The small
quantity a! offshore tea sold readily St tirm

rates. Quotations; quality ISIp (156p],
medium 85p (92p}< lowmedium 78p (77p).

53VER 5.000 tray «c oenfa/troy fle,

Ctoee Previous

Oct
. KXU 1823 18tf 888

Jen 390 810 O a
Mar 9.72 867 865 970
May 965 962 •60 048
Jut 845 881- 868 842
Oct 960 040 84* 960
COTTOW 5060ft cantt/toe

—

Ctoae Prevtoue Hgh/Low

Oct 52-10 8375 3360 8810Dm 8060 8067 5144 60.13
Mar 5065 5890 8165 8845
May 8160 5160 8060
Jut 8160 8125 82.10

-
5160

Dae 52.70 6320 5345 8260

Ssp 277/2 287/2 283/4
DaC 28810 286/8 2B2I0
Mar 290/2 29018 285*4
May 281*4 2MM 298m
** atom 285/2 281/0
*ep 272*4 278/0 278*0
DM SSU* 20612 284/4

277/2
AMje-wion*

290/0

372*4

200/4

WlfAT S6QO bu min; cenSMBOm-Oeenei
Previous MfltJLow

387*4amt WUO 381/8
Dee 393*4 404/4

252 «)1/0Msy 870/0 380*0 379/0M 344/4 333*0 301/4

382/0
370*0

343/0

Spot 39260
Smooth* 40365

68260
87345 Close Previous MgMUw

5 monthe 41305 89160 -

8734 8837 0 0
12 months 43380 721.75 Sep 8746 6676 87U . ms

oa 8796 6724 0 0
Dee 6896 8826 89a 5776
Jen 6966

7032
717.1

8831
8906
709,7

0 e

L0NPOH SS8TAL RXttUIKIKTmnm OmOMti May 0 0
AtaeWom (987W) Calhi Puts Juf 7237 7206 7206

Strike price S tonne Sept Nor Sept Nov Deo 7576 7432 7830 7886

2658 204
125
71

T* COPPBt 2S6QQ lbs; centNIba

2860 240 Ctoee Prevtoue Hgh/Low

AOumfrrtum (Bfl.5%) Calls Puts Aug
Sep

100.40 9760 10040 10040

2500 205 10 Oct 9965 9398 a 0
2650 94 Dec 9325 9565 9340 8460
2808 30 133 Jan 0675 19465 0 0
Copper (Grade A) call* Puts Mar 9368 ttLOO 9&7S 91.40

2100 182 202 70 Jui 90.00 4860 8060 BUD
2200 82 M8 111 see tux ‘

87.15 8860 8760
2300 48 101 165 Dec 8390 8385 O'-.- 0

OMIttJIKC1Ste)lbi;WMtt
Ctoee Prevtoue Hlgh/Lora

flip- 18165 nan 10*40 10060
New 18298 18260 1*400 18260
Jon 17445 17466 17360 17465
Mar 172.05 17368 173.10 17260
May 17060 171.75 0 o
Jut 18960 170.75 0
flop W9JS 17075 1*080 18860
Mae 18865 17075 0 0
Jon - 18968 170.75 0 . 0

|rencn

|
RCVtaRO (Bare: September 16 1881 -«w
/

’

Aug 19 Aeg 15 umthago yr ago

18506 18504 1*876 18816

|
DOWjgiHfafBRM; Dae. 31 1874 -> 100)

Spot 13268 13265 13862 nsy
|FUuree 13861 . 13660 l4Lj«7 130M

Utfll CSATTLM4ft000 too; centa/lba
'

. -

Ctoee Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Oct
Mu
Feb
Apr
Jt»
Sae
Dot

70.70
7167.
7267
74.47

7365
7160
7260

7167
7265
7377
7467
7440
7160
0

71.80

7267
7365
7462
7465
0
7468

7060
7160 -

7265
7462
7385
0
73J0

WM NOQ» 30000 to; eawtoffba

Po— Previous Htg/VUw
oct
Duo
Fab
Aft-

Jut

4067.
4265
4467
4340
47.90

4145
4X85
4342
4465
4840

41-25

4385
4545
4440
4328

4060
4260
4417
4365
4760

PURKB4UJU53000 toe;M,
Prevtoue Ntgh/Uxe

3325 5760 3760 3390 '

Fab 8362 5417 8460 8268
.•far 5370 5428 5410 82.70

5462 8860 8560 8410M 5462 8562 8370 8410
- Abb 82.12 5465 *M en . 82.12



WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

M5
390
338
U6
zn
wi
265

Bate B (Fred 22D
MoOdiDwiiBFm „|370
nomad* B (Fred _ 1 153
Snb-ScuUBFrer _!la&

21B
151
259 OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 2pm prices August 22

BS atf 'tir izrr

Majae MfcklefS

NaUtesL Bade
Neva
Naatfandfk
North Bin Wn .

nyuviitBf __
PadflcDntoo.
PaacoBLI
PlQWfrCooc __
PUcePadflc _
Pasddoo
QtwmtadCoal
5mm
SmilJOU
Thostaerte™
Food
Vangs . .

WtsternMUag

Stack Ota. MOa Mgh Law laatctmg Slack Ot*. iDOa

Continued from page 41
Raovaa SO 567 6% 6% 6%

'

ShaaM 138 ttd

RgoyB 122 BOO 5 4% 4% Shonoy h 74

Ragfna 21 172 28% SB 28 - % Shrwd a IS 10S
ReglBo 3Be 10 15 14< W% 14%- % SlgraAJ 32 22 3D
Ragle a 20 21 1 18* 10% 18% SlflmD 13 44

Ramp -05a 20 9% B% 0%- % SMcnOr 17 64

Raplgn 20 B S 6 - % SWcnW t IS 1

RapAm 34 10 IBS 13 12% 12% SHOW 32 4C

RestUg J* W SB 10% ID 10 ampin SO 11 11

RautH c -481 503 24%. 24 24 - % SWor IS M
Ream ID 1GB 8% 8% 8%- % 8nWF 8 3
RoyRy JB 10 &4 18% 18 19-4* Sodaw 1SB 9 «
RtUbn 128 3% 3% 3%- % SodyS» SO T XK
RIcbEI Mr 18 338 10% 19 19 + % BflwPb 13 KM
RchmHI .108 20 459 23% 23 23% SomrSv 28 6 x23

RlggaM 1.10 14 57 20 H% 19% + % SonocPd 72 17 31
RoadSv 1.10 20 825 29% 28% 28% -1 SCvf* S4 8 ft

RbtHff a 25 24 20% 20% 20% + % SCalWI 2S2 ID S'

RochCS 28 8 430 11% 11% 11% - % Sound 17 12

RawWd .10a 4 322 9 8% B%- % Bound SHI
RooaStr .16a *3 3 8% 7% 8% + % Sovran 132 B 251

ReenS .168 tS 18 S% 8% 8% Bphgal 21a 13 15

RoaaStr 181480 9 6% 9 + % Saule 31

Rout* S2 70 243 21% 21 21%- % SMRag 48 13 29
Royipr 23 983 1-1« 2% 2 15-16-1-16 StaJHBa S2 11 CO
RyanF 181947 8% 5% S% StaSc a SO IT 6E

- 8—S - Staa<T • 18 41

SCI Sya O 7» 11% 71% 11%- % SmSw* 9245
SB JXSm 20 98 19% 19% 19% Sudd S 4 10
SFFad 5 228 19% 12% 12% Stroks « 431

SHL 8y • 350 B% d 6% «%-% Sov®Cl 1.HD 9 47
SXF ABIJOa 25 47% 48% 48% -1% SimeDy 20 171

Sateen! 7 503 8% 8% 6%- % Sbyfcar 24 in

Satoco IS8 71313 25 24% 24%- % gW”-*
S*gHbr 2 14 14 U - % „ *5
SaMan 10 3071 1MB 1% 1 15-16+1-18 SOW" .** *
SUuCte 18 487 35% 34% 35 - % Snngph 8 «
SiPoulB SO 6 153 W% 10% »%- % “
SrPaul a 2 S 828 42% 41% 41%- % -72B ™
SaUck 17 22 13 13 13 SkaiQnl 20 39
Sanfrd a M 12 398 27% 27 27%+ % *1

Schamr S7J 241097 28% 28% 38%+ %
SettmA AB 13 741 38% 35% 35% - % ' gg" ®

Sdmod 133 18 17 17%- % ?&#*' » **

Sdtex . 8 1342. 8% 8 8% &•** -* “
Seagate 85339 9% 8% 9 - % __ ” JtJ.
SEEQ 0 189 8% 8% 6%- %
Saibal SO 8 21 13 13 1# Jg*SdcUna1S4 0 87 25% 24% 24%- % JCTY 21 W
Banter .10 410 9% 8% 8% - % _ U
Saquaitf 38 98 17% 17% 17% TWEn SB SB
Sweater .08 103038 11% 10% H%- % J"*"
SvOafc SR 329 9 5% 8% TeKka 14 311

SSEd SO W 943 13% »? 15?- % Tacumssoa 11 14

Lew Laatetmg Stack Dim. 180a Mgk Lew LaatCMo Mack Mr. 100a Mgh Lew LeatCfiea

Shawm 128
Shonoy h
Shrwd a
StfpnAI XL
SlflmD a
SBcnOr
SWcnVi t
Sftlona

Hmpln SO
Staler
SnnhF
Sodanr 1JB
SodySv SO
BS9m09oImWrD
SomrSv 28
SonocPd 72
SCarfk S4
SCalWI 2S2
Sound
8outnl J8
Sovran 132
Sptegd Sla
same
SWRag M
StaSIBa S2
StaiSc s SO
StealT a
SmSw *
SBmU JB
Strakn
SBdhCI 1.UB
SeccQy
Stryhsr

StedL VI

Subaru
SoBRn .H|
Scangph
Sunerp SB
SunOS 729
SunQid
SwiMie
Synbu>
Syafln
SySobw
6y«nd 40a

IBCS
TCA -32

TCBY Sfa
TCF .Ha
TPiEn
landoa
TchOu
TacumSSOa

1802 28% 28% 28%
746 7% 7 7

181092 14% 14 14%
22 305 M% 44 44
13 441 18% 16 16

14%+ %
44 - %
18 - %

17 644 14% 14 14% - %
IS 16 8% 8% 6%+ %
32 409 9% 8% B% — %
11 118 13% 13% 13%
IS W8 17 16% 16% + %
8 34 »% 34% 35 + %
9 96 38% 38 38
7 183 21% 21 21
I3KK8 19% 18% 1B% — 1%
8 X234 11% 11% 11% - %
17 315 20% 29 29 - %
8 64 21% 21 21%
ID 31 27% 27 27%+ %
17 128 18% 17% 17% - %
M 91 21 S0% 21 + %
8 258 32% 32% 32% - %
13 ISO 91 9% 9%- %

38 5% 5% B%— %
13 2M 18% IB 18%— %
11 602 25 24% 24%— %
11 68 20 19% 10%- %
18 41 17 18% 17 - %
92458 20% 19% 20 - %
45 108 18% H% H%- %
tt 08 22% 22% 22% — %
9 47 33% 33% 33%
20 172 15% U% U%
24 100 23% 22% 22% - %
137 7 73% 73% 73%

S48 6% 6 6%- %
84 8% 8% 8%

8 U 11% 11% 11%
9 238 19% 19% 19%+ %H 91 22 21% 21%
20 320 18% 17% 17%— %
213848 88% 37% S7%- %

1H 7% 7 7
5 108 4%d 4% 4%— % -

21 M3 19% 19% 19%+ %
22 45. 30% 30 30%+ %
T-T -
9 820 12 1T% 11%- % .

87 48 32 31% 82 + %
21 BIB 12% 12% 12% - %

118 9% 8% B%- %
29 524 5 4% 4% - %
4 1041 1 15-16 1 13-18 1 13-18—l-W

14 319 15% 15% 15% - %
11 14 148% 146% 148%+2

22% 22%- %
73% 78%
6 e%- %
8% 8%
11% 11 %
»% 18%+ %
21% 21%
17% 17%— %
87% 37% — %

30% 30 30%+ %

tt M% 11%- %
32 81% 82 %
12% 12% 12% - %
9% 8% 8% — %

TatemA
Tdeerd SB
Tenant
Tdaha
Tdxen S1I
Taradai
3Com
ThflyRI

Topps • AOa
Traoln a
twa pi

TmMox
Trnpcfc .12a
TrladSy
Trimad
TraaJo SB
Tsrtcp ISO
20Cntn JB
TycoTV
lyaon S4

USMX
ust cp sa
UTL
URrfiC t-W
llnifl

UnNan U8
UnPIntr 22
UACm S4
UBCM
UnEdS a
UHttCc
UtdSvr* 32
USBCp 1
US HOC .H
US Tld 1.18

UStebl J2
UdTelav
untvFr .H
UcwHtt
UnvBvg M
VBand la
VIST
VUSS
VWR SO
VattdLg
ValFSL
VUN8 144
Vahma in
VgrdCI
Votcm
Vartan SOb
Varanxg

5181 23 22% 22%- %
809 38 37% 38 - %

21 167 H 9$ 9%- %w an i2% 12% 12%
17 92 17% 17% 17%- %
27 138 16% 18% 16%— %
32 1381 17% 17% 17% - %
16 16 21% 20% 21%+ %
8 222 12% 12% 12% — %
8 MB 9% 9 9 - %
8857 32 31% 31%- %

U 28 22% 21% 21%
H 2 12% 12% 12%— %
12 H 11% 11% 11%
S3 788 20 1B% 19 - %
11 48 21% 23% 23%
7 229 24% 24% 24%

13 398 18% 18 18%
8 85 14% 14 14%
14 497 17% 17% 17%-.%

- U-U -
58 5%4 15-H415-H— t-M

9 52 19% W% 19%
11 23 7% 7% 7% + %
H 187 35 34% 86 + %
9 512 22% 21% 21%— %
9 H 29% 28% 29%— %
14 10 25% 25% 28%
29 125 28% 20 28 + %

183 14% 14% 14% — %
44H, 5%d8A 4%-2%

5 23 18% 17% 17%- %
10 255 2«% 24% 24% ,

8229 4% 4% 4%— %
12 1 37% 37% 37%
14 3 20% 19% 19% — %
30 70 28 27% 28
13 82 17% W% 17 + %
192 87 8% 5% 5%
14 11 23% 28% 28%
- V-V -

3 118 H% 10% 11%
32 380 8% 8% 8%- %H 289 16 13% 13% -1%
t! 129 13% 18 18 -1
31 S18 S 5% 5%— %
17 48 H% 18% 13% — %
21 360 30% 29% 89% - %
8 4 80 89 39 - %

232 19% H 19 - %
23 29 21% 21% 21% — %W 26 20% 20% 20% — %

244 4 7.1694% 45-H-3-1B

WD 40 140a
WTD
Wabra 48
WattCp 48
wcnan
WBeOC JB
WaaftEn 1JZB

WFSL 1S8
WMSS 40

' wammd .12

WausP JOB
Waxmn a
WdUB
WaBaai

i Wnw SB
WNnvta
wnCap
MWFSL409
WamPb
WMrcA
Wsnmt
WmorC JQ|
Wadoa
WdwOn
Wort* e SB
WbelTch
WHam 130
WBAL
wun sum
WtenTr S4
WHtnF
Wlndra s
WtaarO 40
Wqlobo 34
WobEx
Worths 44
Hyman 40

a»i
XOUA
X-RHaa
Xlcor
Xkte*
Xyloglc
xyvm
Ylowf • JO
Zondvn

M 18 17% 18%
89 10% K>%
80 4% 4%

19 5 84% 34%
33 178 W 18%

720 14% 13%
- W-W -
15 59 31 30%
8 117 H% d 9%
19 11 32 39%
20 38 rs 12%
10 3 8% B%

BO W% 16%
13 >67 15% «%
6 93 25% 26
B 2864 18% 17%
M 386 24% 23%
12 SO 32% 32%
U 83 U 9%
14 1 28 26
16 434 36% 35%
12 25 13% 13%
H 15 71% 11%
18 238 10% 10%
8 8 38% 38%
16 452 H% 19%
M 33 19% 18%

47 22 21%
13 17 16%

21 65 17 16%
» 483 11% H%
H 6741426% 25%
25 377 29% 22%
7 409 46% 44%
8 33 14 18%
H U 9% 8%
28 27 28% »
232875 12% 12%
12 270 17% 17%
123 17 15% 14%
8 It 14% 14%

147 11% 11%
» 553 22% 21%
15 8 14 14
-x-y-z-
15 110 24% 34

452 14% 14
14 263 10% 10%
15 295 8% 8%

3890 9 8%
7 10 8% 8%
3 88 5% 5
H 752 28% 25%
29 45 13% 13%

«%- %
10% - %
4%
34%

u5+ 5

30%
10%+ %
»%- %
u
JT h

B-%
25 - %
17%+ %
24 - %
32%— %
9%- %
26 - %
35% -1%
tl%+ i
11 % - %
10% - %

lev

a=i
44% — 1%

*% ,
28 - %m
34
14 - %n%- %
B%- %
9
5%- %
5 - %
25%- %
13%

Travelling by air on business?

... .....
•

NEW YORK DOW JONES

- H £7 m
it*im Bcaki RUO BUS B&QSQ

** i m.

X63UI uni
8073

U573fiy&
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British Airways, British Midland, Canadian Pacific Air, KLM,
Ldfthama, Pan-Am. Singapore Airlines, Thai Airways International,
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Have \our Y. Y. hand delivered . . .

... at no extra charge in Belgium, if

you live or work in the following
postal districts:

Brussels— 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030,
1040, 1041, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1060,
1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1120,
1130, 1140, 1150, 1160, 1170, 1180,
1190, 1200, 1210, 1310, 1410, 1420,
1600, 1620, 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900,
1920, 1930, 1931, 1940, 1950, 1960,
1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

Antwerp— 2000, 2008, 2018, 2020,
2030, 2040, 2050, 2060, 2070, 2080,
2100, 2110, 2120, 2130, 2153, 2180,
2200, 2210, 2230, 2232, 2241, 2600,
2610, 2700, 2710.

Gent — 9000, 9110,. 9820, 9830,
9831.

Liege— 4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.

Leuven—3000, 3030, 3044, 2072.

Kortrijk— 8500, 8510, 8550, 8640.

Brugge— 8000, 8200.

0 Brussels (02) 513 2816
And formore details.
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Slocks Closing Change Sucka
Tradocf Prices on day Traded

Siantomo Heavy 70.64m 875 +» Tokyo Corp_—, 1333m
Nippon Express - 4932m V510 +40 Mltsuhldll ON __ 12-30m
NKK 44.30m 687 -20 NlppenSteal 11.83m
Kawaaald Stool _ 33-50ro 769 4 TosMba llJOm
Ntoshin Steel— 13J8m 1.160 voh Nippon Light

Motel KMSm

Sucks Closing Change
Traded Prtoes on day
1333m 1.850 +20
12J0m 1/MO -TO
1133m 727 -9

1130m 1.170 Mdl

12 issues free when
von first subscribe to the

Financial l imes

When you take out ybur first subscription

to the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. For
furtherinformation and details ofsubscrip-

tion rates, complete the coupon and return
it to:

WflfBrussel
Financial Times (Europe) Ltd.
GuioUettstrasse 54
D-6000 Frankfortam Main 1

West Germany
Tel: (069) 7598-101

Please send me details about Financial Times
subscriptions

Name:

Company:

Address:
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AMERICA

Equities decline as focus
stays fixed on currencies

Thailand leams to dance to a foreign tune

Wall Street

EQUITIES suddenly went into
reverse in the early afternoon
yesterday after moving in a
narrow range all morning as
attention remained focused on
events in the foreign exchange
markets, writes Janet Bush in

New York.

At 2pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was down 18.49

at 1,997-51 after hovering virtu-

ally unchanged from its pre-

weekend close in low volume
of 74m shares.
US Treasury bond prices

were quoted up to A point
lower at midsession, with the
yield on the benchmark long
bond fudging higher to 9.41 per
cent.

No major economic releases

were slated for yesterday and
there was little to give either

market direction. Both mar-
kets have reacted fully to eco-

nomic news in recent months
showing robust demand, to a
half point rise in the US dis-

count rate to 6.5 per cent and
to a gradual tightening of mon-
etary policy to bring Fed
Funds up above 8 per cent.
But no-one is sure where to

go from here, and \olume in

both stocks and bonds is

extremely low.

However, there are a number
of indicators due for release
this week that could provide a
lead. Most important is today's

consumer prices figures for

July. Forecasts for the CPI are

for a rise of 0.4 per cent to 0.5

per cent Much will depend on
what the figures look like

stripped of food and energy
prices.

Durable goods orders data
for July are also due today and
are expected to show a hefty
decline after June's extremely
strong rise.

On Thursday, the markets
will be looking closely at revi-

sions for second quarter GNP.
Economists expect an upward
revision but much depends on
how large it is. Lastly, Friday
sees the release of personal
income and spending figures.

Overall, analysts appear to
believe that markets are vul-

nerable to bad news and
unlikely to derive much
encouragement from good
news.
The dollar continued to find

strong demand yesterday and a
number of European central
banks and the US Federal
Reserve appeared to be inter-

vening on a small scale against
the US currency.

Among featured stocks yes-

terday was Cherokee Group,
which rejected a $!3-a-share
offer by an investment group
as inadequate. The company's
shares added $1% to $12% in

over-the-counter trading.

Wickes jumped $3% to $12%
after the company said it had
agreed to be taken private by a
group led by its chairman,
CP National rose $1% to

$34%. The company has agreed

to a takeover by Alltel. in a
stock swap. Alltel slipped S%
to $34%.

Varo, manufacturer of mili-

tary electronic equipment,
jumped $2% to $25% after it

said it had accepted a takeover
offer of $25 a share from Imo
Delaval whose stock fell $1% to

*16%.

Canada
SELLING hit golds and energy
stocks to leave share prices
down slightly at midday.
Industrials and base metal
miners were flat in light trad-

ing.
The composite index lost

20.60 to &268.60 as declines out-

paced advances by 287 to 177

on volume of 7.9m shares.

Maclean Hunter led the most
actives, unchanged at C$10.

T* urgeoning foreign inter-

B-Cest in Thailand’s stock

XJ market this year has had
a psychological impact on trad-

ing, bringing new influences to
bear on investors.

As the economy heads for

growth of 8 to 9 per cent the

Securities Exchange of Thai-
land ling become increasingly

attractive to foreigners and
locals alike.

Investment funds specialis-

ing in Thailand are now listed

in New York, London, Tokyo,
and Singapore.

The effect has often been
that prices respond more to
monthly US trade figures than
to what is happening in Thai-

land, as investors anticipate
action by foreign buyers that

does not always materialise.

In contrast, political uncer-
tainty at home, including
rumours of a coup following
the dissolution of parliament
on April 29, has had little

impact on this year’s steady
climb. Investors seem to
believe that the economy will

forge ahead whatever shape
the government takes.

Between October 19 and
mid-December last year, the
effect of the global crash was
to halve the SET index.
Confidence has recovered

MARKET PROFILE
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Thailand

significantly this year. Two
weeks ago the index reached

471.45, within a hair’s breadth
of the October 18 aU-ttme high
of 472. However, it has since

slipped to 432 amid nervous-
ness over falls on Wall &reet
this mouth. The index is a
weighted average of all share
prices, adjusted periodically to

account for the effect of rights
issues on prices.

The 140^hare market, which
was capitalised at baht 252bn
(SiObn) at the start of August,
has regained its popularity
over the last two to three
years. Investor demand has
outstripped the supply of
shares despite a steady Sow of
new listings flotations.

Daily turnover this year has
been about baht 745m -

roughly double last year's.

The 10 biggest stocks,

TPTnnly large banks and cement
companies, account for about

52 per cent of capitalisation.

Among the leading blue chips

are Bangkok Bank, Thai Farm-

ers Bank, Siam Commercial
yank, Siam cement and Siam
City Cement.
Charoen Pokpband, an agri-

business concern said to be
Thailand’s largest corporate

group, and the prestigious Ori-

ental Hotel were among this

year's new listings. Nearly 100

listed companies reported com-

bined first half profits up 60

per cent over the same period

last year, with the 13 banks
accounting for the largest

share.
Brokers handle

ovOT-the-counter deals, but the
SET is onlyjust starting to col-

lect data and officiate say bro-
kers are reluctant to report
these transactions.
The brokers, mainly finance

and securities companies
owned by banks or bank execu-
tives, control trading, which is

by “board knocking."' Traders
indicate their current trading
positions by writing on the bid
and offer boards the prices at
which they are willing to oper-

ate, and then by knocking the
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boards with the plastic ends of

their felt tip pens.

Trading is paper-based,

although SET officials are con-

sidering computerisation by
late 1990 or early l39LCash
clearance through the SET is

on the third trading day follow-

ing the date of the transaction.

The trading floor now has

separate boards for shares

bought and sold by foreign

investors so that it is possible

to see bow dose foreign owner-

ship is to the permitted limits

- 25 per cent for banks and
between zero and 50 per cent

for other companies, depending

on the law and the company's

articles of association. The SET
will not transfer shares to for-

eign buyers if the limit has
been readied.

A takeover and merger code

Is befog discussed, but at pres-

ent investors do not have to

make public their purchases.

Shares have equal voting

rights. The authorities are con-

sidering non-voting shares for

foreigners where ownership

exceeds the limits, but none

has been issued so far. Fardsn'

companies, funds and other

tegaflywtablishcd entities pay

20 per cent withholding tax on

dividends and 25 per cent tax

cm capital gains. Domestic indi-

viduals pay a progressive rate

winning from 7 per cent to 55

per cent, depending on the

individual’s tax rate.

Tomorrow: profile oi the

Philippines markets

Peter Ungphakorn

EUROPE
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Trading sinks back into August doldrums

Nikkei drops as investors

play uneasy waiting game
Tokyo

INVESTORS continued to be
cautious in Tokyo yesterday,
in anticipation of economic
and political developments due
this week at home and abroad,
and share prices turned down,
writes Michvjo Nakomoto m
Tokyo.
The Nikkei average closed

130.24 lower at 28.079.18 in very
weak volume, with only 600m
shares traded compared with
lbn on Friday.
In later London trading, Jap-

anese shares continued lower,
with the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
down 6.08 at 1,853.68.

Analysts in Tokyo said
investors were anxiously
awaiting any interest rate
developments from the West
German Bundesbank’s meeting
on Thursday, as well as US fig-

ures to be announced this
week on consumer prices and
second quarter gross national
product.
In addition, an uneasy atmo-

sphere surrounded the Japa-
nese Diet (Parliament) Budget
Committee, which convened
again yesterday after a 10-day
recess. Tougher measures to
control insider trading and pre-

vent evasions of capital gains
taxes on share transactions are
being demanded by opposition
parties, and the Government
appears to be wavering.

After rising slightly in morn-
ing trading, the Nikkei average
fell steadily, dropping in the
afternoon to a low of 28.000.10

before malting a modest recov-
ery towards the close. The high
for the day was 28,281.54.

Declines led advances by 477 to

341 and 209 issues were
unchanged.
Non-ferrous metal issues

were among stocks making
gains, with Nippon Light Metal
up Y58 at Y817.
Some heavy industry shares

also rose. Fuji Heavy gained
Y34 to Y82S on strong volume,
and Sumitomo Heavy was the
most active issue with 70.64m
shares traded, adding Y28 to

Y875.
Bearings companies showed

increases, with NTN Toyo

Bearing rising Y35 to Y770.
Among electricals, Fujitsu,

which rose last week on the
strength of high earnings fore-

casts, closed Y30 up at Y1530.
Oki Electric advanced Y40 to
Y2.210 following a newspaper
report that it was planning to
begin mass production of four-

megabit memory chips next
autumn.
Casio lost Y140 to Y1.510

after two days of maximum
permitted rises last week and a
brief swirl of controversy over
the disclosure of its develop-
ment of a new computer
alleged to be capable of operat-

ing without any software. The
new computer is now thought
to be an improved version of a
calculator.

Several companies in the
financial sector saw losses
after reports at the weekend
that many securities houses
were now expecting significant

reductions in profits in the
year to September. Nomura
lost Y90 to Y3.690 and Yamai-
chi dropped Y30 to Y1330.
The bond market moved in a

narrow range, with the bench-
mark government 105th band
closing at a yield of 5415 per
cent in large-lot trading,
unchanged from last week's
dosing yield.

Trading in Osaka was dull,
with investors staying on the
sidelines. The OSE average lost

7.50 to 27,232^6.

Roundup

DOMESTIC concerns led to
profit-taking in Australia, vir-

tually wiping out early gains,
and kept investors on the side-

lines in Singapore and Hong
Kong. However, Taiwan surged
through the 8,000 barrier to
another record high.
AUSTRALIA closed only

slightly higher as early selec-
tive buying trickled out in a
wave of pre-Budget profit-tak-

ing.

Demand focused on the
transport sector amid specula-
tion that a cut in oil excise
would be announced in today's
Budget
The All Ordinaries gained 2.4

to 1,643.1 after reaching a peak
of 1,644.7.

Diamond miner Ashton lost

4 cents to ASL50 after posting
a 42 per cent drop in net
Interim profit, while Poseidon
rase 5 cents toA$&25 following

its takeover bid for Paringa
Mining, which also rose 5 cents

to A$1.95.
MTM Holdings, the multina-

tional resources group, lost 3
cents to AS2.18. The company
announced quadrupled awnnai
profits of A$172.9m, up from
A$39.6m, and an 11 per cent
rise in sales and other revenue.
Bond Corporation rose 8

cents to AS2.20. The brewing,
media and property group
reported that its profits had
more than trebled and reve-

nues doubled.
SINGAPORE moved slightly

lower in thin trading, following
tile decline in Tokyo.
The Straits Times industrial

index foil for the ninth consec-
utive day, slipping 5.77 to
1,075.73. Turnover shrank to
32.1m shares from 40.5m, with
investors unwilling to take
new positions before the gen-
eral election on September 3.

Promet was the most active

issue on turnover of 2-3m
shares.

HONG KONG was overshad-
owed by interest rate worries
and stocks fell in quiet trading.

The Hang Seng index lost

15.61 to 2,564.14 as turnover
slipped to HK$416m from
EK$443m.
The decline came in spite of

expectations of strong corpo-
rate results this week, includ-

ing figures from Hongkong
Bank and Cheung Kong.
Hongkong Bank gained 5

cents to HK56.2Q while Cheung
Kong foil 10 cents to HK$7.15.
MANILA suffered a sharp

setback after initial tests failed

to confirm the presence of
large oil reserves in the Verde
offshore welL The composite
index dropped 22.92, or 28 per
cent, to end below 800 at 797.03.

TAIWAN burst through the
8,000 level, with banks, cement
and construction stocks lead-
ing the way. The weighted
index rose 21L99 to a record
high of 8,160.89.

THE WEEK got off to a poor
start in Europe yesterday, with
traders chiefly divided on
whether it was “very, very,
quiet" or “very, very dull"
Interest rate worries and the
continued absence of investors

kept turnover to a minimum
and left indices little changed,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT had a feature-

less session as volume foil to a
paltry DMl.Sbn worth of
shares.
With the dollar strengthen-

ing and little clear direction
from Wall Street or Tokyo,
attention focused on the next
move from the Bundesbank,
whose central council meets on
Thursday. “Things are on ice

until then,” said one analyst
There is growing speculation

that the central hank will raise

the securities repurchase rate
again tins week to bolster the
D-Mark.
A report from the RWJ eco-

nomic institute that West Ger-
man gross national product
would slow to between l per
cent and L5 per cent next year
after 2 per cent this year was
seen as contributing to a weak
opening on the bourse.
Hie FAZ index edged up 0.68

to 482.47 but the DAX real time
index of 30 blue chips finished
2.79 lower at 1467.90.
Daimler, which said it expec-

ted a 1 per cent rise in domes-
tic car sales this year and
nearly 2 per cent in exports,

gained DM3.50 to DM656.50.
Other cars were easier.

Deutsche Babcock, the engi-

neering group, fell DM7 to
DM176 after its 10-month
interim statement on Friday
when it said it expected flat

profits this year.

Bonds eased in quiet trading
amid concern about the
D-Mark and uncertainty about
interest rates.

The yield on the 6% per cent
1998 federal bond rose to 6B2
per cent from 6.80-

PARIS also suffered low
turnover, with analysts pre-
dicting — and hoping — that

activity would pick up after

today’s dose of the monthly
account. The OMF 50 index fin-

ished 1.08 easier at 352£3.
One of the few stocks to

move significantly was Cie du
Midi, which closed FFr33
higher at FFr1472 after reach-
ing FFr1495 on its plans for a
higher dividend and forecast of

a 32 per cent rise in parent
profit this year.
Food group BSN saw a

healthy 3,685 shares traded.

closing FFr30 higher at
FFr5,050 after hitting FEnyJBD,
Pernod, the drinks group

which rose strongly last week,
eased FFr19 to FFr1410 after
declining to comment on
reports that it would act as a
“white knight” for Irish Distill-

ers in fending off a hostile bid
from GrandMet of the UK. Last
Thursday and Friday, about
200,000 Pernod shares changed
hands in Paris, according to
one trader.

ZURICH trading was undis-
tinguished, with most stocks
closing unchanged or slightly

higher. The Credit Suisse index
rose 2.4 to 4774.

In the absence of corporate
news, volume was light- There
was little evidence of last
week's local demand for small
insurance stocks which had
followed takeover rumours, but
there was some profit-taking in
the sector.

One analyst pointed to “a bit

of a recovery” in the banking
sector following its weakness
last week. Union Bank was
heavily traded and its bearers
gained SFr30 to SFr3440.

London

WORRIES about interest rates
and forthcoming economic
data on both sides of the
Atlantic pushed London lower
In one of the thinnest sessions

this year. The FT-SE 100 index
fell 12 to 1,832.3.

International stocks Pisans,
Beecham, Glaxo and ICI all

recorded slight falls.

In the engineering sector,

Oerhkon-BQhrie lost SFrlO to

SFrl.290 in strong volume,
while Brown Boveri picked up
SFf45 to SFr2480 in anticipa-

tion of results from the merged
group Asea Brown Boveri next
week.
MILAN eased in fairly quiet

trading after last week’s
strength, with the Comit index
off 2.02 at 53620.
The main feature was

insurer Generali, up L50 at
L92350 before reaching L93400
after hours amid interest in its

September rights issue and
continued foreign buying.

AMSTERDAM was discour-

aged by the early foil on Wall
Street and finished at its day’s

lows in dull trading;

Uncertainty over the dollar
gnri interest rates kept inves-

tors away. The CBS all-share

index slipped i~5 to 96.4.

Among transport stocks,
NecQioyd, which reported a dis-

appointing operating perfor-

mance last week, fell FI 1L80
to FI 22220 after going ex FI 7

dividend.
Pakhoed, the transport and

storage company which has a
rights issue pending, lost FI
3J30 to FI 82J5Q.

MADRID continued to feel

the effects of the higher-than-
expected July inflation figure

of L3 per cent, and the general
index ended 1.14 lower at
291.97.

BRUSSELS was little

changed to lower after a quiet
session. One of the more active

stocks was utility Intercom,
unchanged at BFrl.340 with
13,600 shares changing hamia.

OSLO closed lower in thin
trading, with the all-share
index losing &6B to 285.76.

"Saga Petroleum. Norway's
largest private oil company,
fell NKr2.50. or 3 per cent, to

NKr75 after announcing it

expected profits to fall by two-

thirds this year to around
NKrl50m.
STOCKHOLM ended little

changed in indifferent trade.

Interim reports from Atlas

Copco, Electrolux and Erics-

son, due this week, are expec-

ted to boost the market Sand-,

vik, the engineering and
metals company, forecast a 32

per emit increase in 1988 prof-

its after reporting a 37 per cent

rise in six-month figures. Its.

share price rose SKrZ to

SKr2l8.

SOUTH AFRICA

DIRECTIONLESS trade left

stocks mixed In Johannesburg.
Among golds. Elandsrand

gained 60 cents to R14A5, but

Vaal Reefs lost R2 to R260 and
Beatrix 25 cents to R12, Min-
ing WwWncifli Anglo American
shed 50 cents to R58.

ThisawtomicmaU appears as a matter ofrecordonly
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Australia (37) 15Z.10
Austria (16) 86.19
Belgium (63) - 110.62
Canada 028) 118.86
Denmark (39) 122.44
Finland (26) 124.46
France (129) 90.50
West Germany (100) 73.37
Hong Kong (46) 10439
Ireland US) 133 02
Italy (102) 72.70
Japan (456) 165.04
Malays/a (36) 242.44
Mexico (13) 150.83
Nelherland (38) 103.23
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